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Your Computing
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ND APPLICATIONS
TO TYPE INTO YOUR

64 AND 128



INTRODUCING...

Four ways to address

your software needs.

One's Really Simple.

Fleet System 2'" is BO user friendly beginners tan

start typing documents

in minutesi The

integrated 90,000 word
dictionary Is the largest
and fastest available on

the Commodore 64.

And you tan even add

an additional 10,000

"Custom" words to

the dictionary.

Suggested Retail Price:

J59.95

One's the

Ultimate.

One'sReally Integrated.
Fleet System 3™ the user friendly software package

for the Commodore 12S

includes an integrated

90,000 word dictionary,

On-Screen Help

Windows, a -Preview"

function so "What You

See Is What You Get".

There";* also an integra

ted Thesaurus that

provides thousands of

synonyms and antonyms

and will help improve

your writing and vo

cabulary skills instantly!

Suggested Retail Price:

(69.95

Fleet

System A
Ft* pur Ctttimjiwr I'JH

—

Fleet System 4J" is our

all new ultimate,

integrated writing tool

that worts on the

Commodore 128 and

combines four powerful

applications into one

package. It has every

thing you'd find in

Fleet System .3™ plus

Fleet Filer", the

database that puts

information ai your fingertips, in seconds!

Suggested Retail Price: $79.95

Finally, software the way it ought to be.

Buy it and experience what over a quarter

Fleet

Filer

One's a

Creator.

Fleet Filer" can create

anything from invitations

to mailing lists. You have

up to 5,000 records

which can be sorted in

ascending or decending

order. You can even

search according to

logical criteria or.search

string. And we've saved

the best tor last..-You

can input and output to

Fleet System 2", 3'". and 4" files. (And with most
major word [yrocessors). Fleet Filer"1 will work on

Commodore 64/128 computers.

Suggested Retail Price: S39.95

of a million Commodore users already believe in.

A.PSI
CALL 1-800-343-4074 for the Dealer nearest you!
Professional Software. Inc.
51 Fremont Slreei, Needham, MA 02194

(617)444-5224
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INTRODUCING...

Supra Corporation, a leading

manufacturer of computer

peripherals for Atari and other

personal computers has obtained

theexculsive license to manufac

ture the Cardco line of products.

Cardco has been hailed by many

computer magazines as the

standard by which competitors

should be measured. At Supra

Corporation, we plan to maintain

this leadership position in the

Commodore accessory market by

providing complete product

documentation, unequaled

customer service, and a product

line second-to-none.

We will continue to carry on

research and development to

create innovative state-of-the-

art software and accessories for

Commodore computers. These

products will help you enjoy your

computer more and increase it's

value.

Worlds Largest Manufacturer of Commodore Accessories

OTHER COMMODORE PRODUCTS

1064 Modem

Cardco B Interlace

Cardco PS Interlace

Cardco *G Interlace

CB-2 Expander

Freeze Frame

S'More

Card Key Numeric Keypad

Write Now!

Spell Now!

Calc Now!

File Now!

MicroStuffer
64K Printer Buffer

49.95

39.95

69.95

49.95

24.95

49.95

49.95

29.95

29.95

29.95

29.95

29.95

69.95

Fast, PowerfulandTotall

Compatible!

High Speed Parallel Printer

Interface with Graphics Buffer

and Full Commodore Graphics

Emulation- Built-in buffer

for super fast graphics printing.

Full Commodore character set,

including all graphics, reversed

lext and reversed graphics

characters. S69.96

Totn"Y Tr■n■pnrant

ScraanDump

A Cardco Product

^Expansion ^^
Interface
An enclosed five slot, fully switch

selectable expansion interface

for the Commodore 64. Allows

the user to select any cartridge

slot or combination of cartridge

slots. Convenient reset button.

S39.95

A Centronics parallel interface

with full keyboard graphics. The

G-WIZ works with most common

printers and can do screen dumps

in 21/2 minutes with its built-in-

buffer. Plugs directly on to

printer. $49.95

'aunwM fj
Totally Transparent Screen Dump

This cartridge dumps screen memory

graphics lo a printer with only two key

strokos. Works with any program In any

language. $49.95

Adds over 6C new and enhanced BASIC

commands and 57% more Iree RAM

memory for programming. $49.95

Available at your focal dealer, or call:

Crete J12 on Reador Sawn card

1133 Commercial Way I Albany, OR 97321

(503)967-9u75-Orderti

(503} 967-9081 -Technical Suppart

Telex: 5106005236 (Supra Corf;,)



CONVERTS YOUR COMMODORE 64/128

INTO A HEALTH AND FITNESS SYSTEM

Sports

Training-

AMore

Competitive

You.

No matter what the sport, we have become a notion

conscious of performing to win. We spend hours training,

practicing, competing. Bodylink gives you the individual

attention of the best pro—anytime you desire (or as long

as you wish—and ot no extra cost. The Bodylink System

provides instantaneous feedback on ttie exac! manner in

which your muscles are performing, enabling you to

correct your swing or refine your pitch while still in motion.

Bodylink allows a true two-way conversation between you

and your body, giving you the winning edge.

MUSCLE COORDINATION PACKAGE—SI49.95

This package includes Bodylink, Standard EMG Sensor and

Lead Set, Head-Bond, three electrodes ond two software

cartridges containing several programs.

Reducing Stress.

A Healthier and

More Productive

You.

Medical authorities now consider stress a major health risk

which may result in migraines, ulcers, back pain and

heart attacks. With Bodylink you have within reach a

powerful stress reduction system. Bodylink allows you to

focus on physical signs of stress such os muscle tension

and skin temperature, By using this feedback, Bodylink

quickly and effectively teaches you to reduce stress for a

healthier and happier life.

STRESS REDUCTION PACKAGE—S239.95

This package includes Bodylink, Biofeedback EMG Sensor and

Lead Set, Head-Band, three Electrodes, Biofeedback

Temperature Sensor, ond two software cartridges containing

several programs

Getting in Shape... Easier...

Safer.. .More Effectively
Home exercise now becomes exciting and more effective.

With Bodylink you can be sure you are exercising for

maximum benefit. While using the cardio exercise

package, Bodylink monitors your heart rate and helps you

determine the ideal level you need foi aerobic gain

With the muscle development package, Bodylink guides

you to do muscle developing exercises correctly ond

effectively. Bodylink motivates you to work harder if you

are not reaching your target level, or helps you slow down

if you are working too hard,

CARDIO EXERCISE PACKAGE—S209.95

This package includes Bodylink, Standard EMG Sensor and

Lead Set, Leg-Band, Pulse Rate Sensor, ond two software

cartridge's containing several programs.

MUSCLE DEVELOPMENT PACKAGE -$169.95
This package includes Bodylink, COMEI and two software

cartridges containing several programs.

BODYLINK Is a peripheral that plugs Into the cartridge slot ot the

Commodore 64/128 computer. Knowledge ot computers oi computes

programming Is NOT necessary to use BODYLINK. You don't even

need a disk drive to save your data. Vartous sensors are used to

record Internal signals from youi body and relay them to BODYLINK.

You simply place ths sensor against the part of your DOdy to be moni

tored and watch the result on your TV screen.

Commodoiu Eleclromcs Limited

On* •

DEALERS, PROGRAMMERS AND USER GROUPS

INQUIRIES WELCOME
Beads' Saw.ii <ad
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LOOK BETTER!

FEEL BETTER!

COMPETE

BETTER!

With the IIODYLINK

"COMET"" (Computerized

Muscle Exerciser and

Trainer) attachment, you
can build and tone the

muscle groups of your

stomach, jchest, back,
legs, and arms. COMET is

an electronic muscle builder

that is connected to BODY-

LINK and sends a mes

sage to your TV screen

when it's compressed or

pulled.

;
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MAIL ORDER TO. BODYLOG, INC.

34 MAPLE AVENUE

ARMONK, N.Y. 10504

DESCRIPTION

Muscle Coordination Package

Muscle Deveiopi.lent Package

Cardlo Exercise Poekoge

Stress Reduction Package

UNIT

SI 49.95

SI 69.95

S209.95

S239.95

QUAN

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! m McrcrHWI5C

If you are not completely satisfied:

you moy return tlw products within $££££»£?°aa , ,
15 days fora fu!l refund.

Payment must accompany S""**1

Order. Snw>ing(Bei™S30OMa 5% or sub

total (&M S2O0 Md 2 5% a SuWWI)

CWRSEflS OR APO flDD 6% EXIRH

WAI AHOUN1 DUE

PRICE

To purchase additional sensors aid software separately.

Call for More Information and

our product catalogue
914-273-6480 or 1 -800-233-2911.

Make checks payable to Bodylog, Inc.

Charge to my ( ) VISA ( ) DISCOVER or ( ) MASTERCARD

M-inii-

7 in

Signature , . _

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Expires .

AJI prices and sped* ical ion 5 arc sub]ec' lo chango w^r

nwes Nol iBSMraWe 'of lypopoo'i'c errors RUN-SPfcC
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GotB
ndo! We made our award ■

software for the Comnv B/and 64 computers even better!

Introducing... Pocket Writer a/word pro
cessor Pocket Homier 2/spreadsheet Pocket

Filer 2/dalotwse

Our new Pocket 2 series offers features usually found

only in much more sophisticated applications software.
Features that include: compalnbility with the new

■ expander to allow a RAM disk,

mouse support with pull down menus, 1571 burst

mode for foster file loading, increased support for two
single disk drives, i UfK configuration for screen

color, format and prrrttor selection f.

Sophisticated software, yes, and still easy to use.
You con be up and running in under 30 minutes even

if you haven't operated a computer before.

Now, when you upgrade your Commodore™ 64

lo a 12B, Pocket software helps make it a breeze. The

new Pocket 2 software has both 128 and 64 applica
tions on the same disk. So when you buy one you ore

□dually buying two software packages. The cost

only $59.95 (U.S.).

Serious Software
"lafs Simple to Use

You can buy all three Pocket 2 applications,

Pocker Writer 2, Pocket Plannnr 2 and Pocket Filer 2

in one convenient Suporpak for the low price of

only $99.95 (U.S.). A super way lodiscov^^
integrated features of Pocket 2 software on

almost eighty dollars.
As a companion to Pocket Writer 2, a Dktionai

Disk containing 32,000 words (expandable to 40,0'

is available. The cost S14.95 (U.S.).

For those of you who hove already discovered the
mony benefits of owning Pocket software; we offer all

registered owners upgrade Pocket 2 software for only

$19.95 (U.S.) plus 3.00 (U.S.) shipping and handling!

Available only by writing to Digital Solutions Inc.

•Commodore'! Mitto-computers Magozi™, independent reviewed,

idled IhooriginolPocVel Write! 128/64 ond Potter Planner 128/64
software IKe "Annual Bolt of 1986" in the productivity taiegory.

IntBrnarronol Durrfburcr Encrurrtoi lo:

'///// Digital
f////j Solutions

2-30 Werlhfiim Court

Hichnioiid Hilir Onldtio

Canada 14B IB?

Supwpaki
The Solution Thai

Saves Money!

TBtni06.9S.lMil

Fa* H16) 73149)5
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RUNning Ruminations 8

Welcome to our [hircl annual special issue.

Commodore Clinic byjim Strasma 12

Answers to the most often-asked questions on hardware, software and

programming, compiled from three years of RUN's monthly column—

plus some questions and answers never before published. Over 200 entries.

MAGIC byJim Burden 24

An invaluable collection of 255 hints and tips that will help you get the

most out of your computing experience. A complete index of die Magic

tricks, arranged according to 20 categories, begins on page 134.

Super Magic 34

Some special Magic tricks, straight from the experts.

*Mind Your Mortgage by Robert Kup/er 39

You may be surprised at how much your mortgage is costing you when

you analyze it with this program for the C-128.

*The Light Choice by iiob Guena 42

Highlighted menu options will make your I2HTnodc programs easier to

use and more attractive to view.

*ADD CALC 128 by George North 46

It may not fit in your pocket, hut your C-128 can still be a mighty handy

priming calculator. You'll also find this program helpful for learning

about Basic 7.0.

* Lots of Labels by Chris Achtxhin 50

If you need lots of labels, but all with the same address, this G64 program

is for you.

* Envelope Maker try Mkhwt itrowsnrd 54

Let this C-64 program create envelopes in the size you need, complete

wilh a neatly printed address.

* Master Menus byJim PtUechi 58

An eye-catching main menu display will start your C-64 programs off with

a flourish.

Plus: Programming Poster Inside

Index to Magic Tricks 134

How To Type in Listings 136

RUN'S 1986 Index 138

A complete listing of all the articles and reviews we published last year.

List of Advertisers 144

■THIS iprck;kam IS AVAILABLE ON rHEJANUARY-FEBRUARY RERUN disk. RUN SPECIAL ISSUE 1987 I 5
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"The #1 Best Selling Word Processing Package*'- billboard s computer software chart

PAPERCUP II
FOR THE COMMODORE 128

■ Compatible with C-G4 PaperCIip files: the

natural choice for C-128 upgrades

■ Includes integrated !i8,000-word spelling

checker

■ Built-in telecommunications module: access

on-line services, incorporate on-line data in your

work, and send text to other users

■ New editing features include multiple columns,
reverse video scroll, chaptering, powerful macros

■ Maximum document size expanded (o

999 lines

PAPERCLIP FOR THEAPPLE lie, c

■ Insert/Delete, Move & Copy, Cut & Paste,

Global Search & Replace

■ Automatic page numbering, headers and

footers

■ Simplified columns, tabbing and scrolling

■ Form letter and mailing label functions

■ Unique new capabilities for Apple: dual text

windows, automatic text protection, macro

commands and more

PAPERCLIP

FORATARI HOME COMPUTERS

(WITHSPELLPACKFOR THE 130XE)

■ All the high-productivity editing features plus:

Dual Text Windows, Automatic Paging, Macros

and much more

■ Fully-integrated SpellPack spelling checker on

the same disk
■ 36000 words in the SpellPack dictionary plus

you can add thousands more

■ Memory-resident for speed and convenience:
no need to quit the word processor to check

a document

PAPERCUP with SPELLPAK

FOR THE COMMODORE 64
■ Built-in spelling checker

■ All the high-productivity text editing features

■ Move, Copy, Insert, Delete — words, sentences
orentire blocks of text

■ Macro power: define & store up to 52

repetitive words/phrases, then enter them with

just one keystroke

■ Includes 80-column Print Preview display,
requires no extra hardware

■ Sophisticated Global Search & Replace, Mail

Merge and Mailing Label functions

PAPERCUP ELITE FOR THEATARIST

and COMMODOREAMIGA

■ Go beyond word-processing, with idea

processing, text/graphics integration, real-time

spell checking, independent variable columns and
so much more. Look for PaperCIip Elite.

Coming soon.

"you can't go wrong choosing Paper Clip"

- THE GUIDE TO COMPUTER LIVING

"the Cadillac of word processors."
- OMNI MAGAZINE

"best professional word processor uvaikhle"

- RUN MAGAZINE

"by far the best word processor ever available

...So clearly superior,... State-of-the-art

word processing"

-ANTIC

"as far as we are concerned, PaperCIip is the

top word processor running on a micro

computer,"

- HOMEAPPLICATION$FORTHEC-64

"Performance: excellent. Error-handling:

excellent. Value: excellent... You'll find

yourselfgrowing spoiled."
- FAMILY COMPUFING

"Exceptional word processing,.."
- INPUT

"many features... easytouse"

- ATARI EXPLORER

"A superb word processor ...the most

sophisticated to date."

- COMPUTE MAGAZINE

".,. the ultimate word processor
- ANALOG MAGAZINE

"One of the easiest of the professional word

processors ...a sensible manual... plenty of

aids for the accident prone."

- COMPUTING NOW

"An excellent word processor... well

designed,,, many advanced features."

- INFOWORLD

"a "must have" in an ideal software library"

- ELECTRONIC LEARNING

"... most powerful ofpackages"

- COMMODORE MAGAZINE

"PaperCIip is a logical evolutionary step

forward."

-AHOY

",.. facts attest to its excellence!"

- FAMILY COMPUTING

BATTERIES

INCLUDED

BATTEH3ES LNCLLDED. *n mi company M Mur»ISlrw(.Rkhnio ad Hill. Ontario, C

!' \.ju ffl'.i 'i ■■ i:n-1 r-nl. : ■: ^ iur[«*J rcU ikr, jo li m*y crdtHt direct from uttl tbt hill ium*Hed 11*1 prlre pint HrW fur poKtRFUid handling-For

pradurtordm pltiuecall 1-ROQ-3KT-S7Q7 4U&. ■ .<\- > Fur' '. i \> , :i< -'■. n . in.1 ,!, r.,'i"-u >uu cm always hivrlhi1!.!^^.:- imiIii rp^ij ■ r,.

irCumlng Itic ■ .rig in 11 cflik .ni.l 110.00. Write id ui tor our full color calEttoR of protfucd fur I he APPLE, A3'lt£ MACINTOSH. ATARI, ATARI ft

COMMODORE COUMDDONL AMIGA, AM) EBM SYSTEMS.

CI9A6 Batlr-Mtl Included. APP1E, ACTMJ. MAtLVTCJSH, ATARI. ATARJ 5T.U)MM(tfK)!U_ t ClMWfllMlPU-.VSllIL*, AMlIllMaFT rrlbTtrrd i™d>in»rki
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RUNNING RUMINATIONS

RUN'* Special Issue: 1987

Sometimes, finding the informa

tion about Commodore computing

that you need is a difficult and frus-

Hating task. Your time Is limited, and

you only want material that Will apply

to your particular computing needs

and level of expertise.

This issue is designed to help. It

brings together some of the best of

RUN with plenty of new informa

tion—all conveniently organized and

Categorized according to topic, so

finding the material you want is easy.

This marks the third consecutive

year that we've published a RUN Spe

cial Issue, which has become highly

acclaimed in the computing industry

as a valuable reference source. We

think that this year's publication is

the best yet.

To assure this, we solicited some of

the best talent in the Commodore in

dustry to contribute to this issue.

We've kept the most popular features

of previous years and added new fea

tures, which are sure to capture the

needs and interests of both C-64 and

C128 users.

The lineup includes:

—Commodore Clinic. In response to

requests from our readers, this year's

issue spotlights the best of Commo

dore Clinic, RUN's helpful column

compiled by RUN's answer man, Jim

Sirasma, one of the most read experts

in the Held. In this issue,Jim has com

piled the best, mostoften-asked ques

tions and answers of the past three

years, many of them updated. Also

included are 20 items of previously

unpublished material.

About three-quarters of these ques

tions are 04-relaied, but, with more

than ~U() entries in this column (some

40 published pages), C-128 enthusi

asts will find plenty to cheer about.

Jim (with some able assistance from

his wife, Ellen) has organized this ma

terial according to category and has

covered the main areas of comput

ing—disk drives, printers, monitors,

power supplies, keyboards, debug

ging and entering programs, etc. If

you have a question about Commo

dore computing, then it's probably-

answered here.

—Magic. Each year RUN's readers

look forward lo the compilation of

Magic tricks in the special issue. Well,

this issue won't let you down.

Master programmer and all-

around computing wizard Jim lior-

den has selected page after page of

computing hints and tips—about 2^")

of the best tricks published in 1986,

plus some 30 ncver-before-pnblished

gems generated specifically for this

issue. For your easy reference, these

tricks, which have been revised and

updaied where necessary, are in

dexed and organized by topic,

—Free Wall Chart. A trademark of

RUN's special issues is the pull-out

wall chart, which this year features

intermediate programming informa

tion not readily found in manuals.

This visually attractive wall chart in

cludes, among other information,

memory maps to acquaint readers

with the structure of Basic 2,0 and

Basic 7.0.

We've also added another twist to

this year's chart. On the back of the

poster you'll find some neat artwork.

Be sure to check it out and let us know

your reaction.

—For applications users. New this

year is a section of useful utilities and

applications programs. These brief,

one-page program listings will be easy

for anyone to type in, save and add

to his or her soil ware library. The pro

grams include disk and printer utili

ties, as well as useful applications for

the home. For C-64 and C-128 owners.

—In addition, we have asked some of

the biggest names in the industry for

their contributions to the Magic sec-

lion. They provide some of their fa

vorite and most useful computing

hints and tips that you'll be able to

use and call your own.

—RUN magazine contains a wealth of

reference information that doesn't

quickly lose its value (o readers. We

provide in this Special Issue an index

that references already-published

RUN programs and articles thai read

ers can refer io for more information

about a particular topic.

Whether you're a newcomer or a

long-time cotnputerist or a newcomer

to the world of Commodore comput

ing, you'll find plenty ofvaluable ma

terial in this 1987 edition.

Programmers, applications users,

new owners, or experienced users—

there's something here for every

one—introductory material, useful

applications and utilities, valuable

programming information, reference
material, computing hints and tips,

and answers to questions—all well-or

ganized and attractively packaged in

a special issue that you won't easily

put down and will refer to through

out the year. db
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There seemstobe some
disagreement astowhichone
ofour Commodoreprograms

isthemostfun.

Sometimes it's tough to make everybody happy all of the

time. But that's not your problem.

Mindscape makes so many great Commodore* software

titles you'll surely find at least one you have to get your hands

on, Maybe two. Even three.

The choice is up to you. No holds barred,

Slam.

Bam.

With plenty of pow. Bop

'n Wrestle'" puts you In
the ring with a crazy

collection of bone crush

ers. For one or two players,

this first truly 3-dimen-
sional combat sports

simulation lets you climb,

gouge, and claw your

way to the top of the
heap. Drop kicks, full

nelsons, and the turn-

buckle fly have never

been this much fun

before.

pre

pared to lake evasive

action. In Infiltrator'"by

Chris Gray, you're Cap

tain Johnny "Jimbo

Baby" McGibbits. ace

chopper jockey. Your

mission is no day at the
races. When you make it

through hostile enemy

airspace, this realistic

flight simulation con

verts to covert ground-

based animated graphic

adventure. Now just

destroy the mad leader
and his angry troops.

Thumbs upl

Get
ready'
to work some magic,
Spell of Destruction m

makes you a wizard's

apprentice inside the

Castle of Illusions. You

must f i nd and destroy
the Prime Elemental.

You're armed with a

supply of spells and
fireballs, but there are

plenty of lessons to learn

before you pass the
Loremasters challeng

ing trial. Music and

3-dimensional graphics

of 70eerie locations

make this adventure

truly awesome.

Hoist

a sail
on your monitor. And sit

down at the keys. The

American Challenge:
A Sailing Simulation'"

will make you a better

sailor in a few short

strokes, Race against
the program, another

skipper head-to-head, or

via modem from coast-
to-coast.When you've

mastered Ihe basics
you're ready to meet

the Aussiesand reclaim
The America's Cup, Set

your sails and your

sights on the waters of
Silicon Bay.

With-1
out

question, this quest is
for you. Fairlight™com

bines magic, adventure,

strategy, and action as

you meet the challenge

to find the Book of Light.

You're in a faraway

and ancient land, Bui
3-dimensional high-

resolution graphics

make it all seem real.

This epic will grab you,

Only the strong and
resourceful will conjure

up the courage it takes

to survive.

Mindscape
Software Ibat challenges the Amind,

VisjI youi rplaiieror call 5 KO
Wind-sea pp. PO flu* nfi? No

P fin Illinois l BOO <3&* 37G?r1o' VISA or MasterCard oroOr&.Ta purchase Dy mail, send VISA or MasierCnrd numb&p wifh expiration dslfl.chpuh m niuneyorflcrio
kll GCO65. Add JlOOfnr shippmtJ and imrttfiinrj Ai'ow3 "jweoi-s "or ttolmHy AH of rS« HbovyC(W'1?a (Models nro *29Q5oacn.

ifynu'"'rtrifli(urne*roadiHn:Conini(nioriii8a remsierort irodomarh nf CdiniTiodurn tl&cirofucs Ltd. CcjoynuM 13 ltf&hMind&naii". dm Windscapo isn ?m(lk"iiiiiKof MindscaDO. lie $i><tlio! Destruction
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CompuServe.
You Dont Have Tt> Know How ItWorks

1b Appreciate All It Can Do.
You don't have to know about hard

ware. You don'l have to know about

software. All you have to know is that

CompuServe is a computer information

service. You

subscribe to it.

And in

return,

you have

access to an incredible

amount of information, entertainment,

communications and services right at

your fingertips.

Here are a few of the

hundreds of things you can

do with CompuServe.

COMMUNICATE

Even beginners can compose, edit,

send and file messages the first time

they go online with CompuServe's

EasyPlex"" Electronic Mail. Friends,

relatives and business associates—

anywhere in the country—can stay in

constant, convenient touch.

CB Simulator features 72 channels

for "talking" with thousands of other

subscribers throughout the country

and Canada. The chatter is frequently

hilarious, the "handles" unforgettable

and the friendships hard and fast.

More than 100 CompuServe Forums

welcome your participation in discus

sions on all sorts of topics. There are

Forums for gourmet cooks, golfers,

musicians, pilots, sailors and more, all

designed to show you how easy and fun

it can be to get the most out of your

computer.

If you want to learn more about your

computer system, CompuServe's at

your service. Our Users Forums cater

to specific computer makes and mod

els, and offer information and expertise

on many different types of machines.

You'll find electronic editions of popular

computer periodicals. You can even

find free software.

And if you need answers to software

questions, seek out a Software

Forum. You can often find solutions

quickly and easily online.

Bulletin Boards let you post

messages where thousands will

see them. Use our National

Bulletin Board or the special

ized bulletin boards found

in almost

You'll find

all sorts of sports and

entertainment trivia

games, plus brain-teas

ing educational games. You can

go it alone or compete against

players from all over the country. Test I

your wits in the only online TV-style,

game show with real prizes. Then,

when you're ready, go for the ultimate -

in excitement and get into one of our

interactive space adventures.

CompuServe's movie reviews keep

that big night at the movies from being

a five-star mistake. Soap opera

updates keep you up on all the latest

turmoils and tragedies on your favorite

daytime dramas.

For leisure-time reading and relax

ing, look into the electronic editions of

some of your favorite magazines,

includingOMNI On-Line.

SHOP

CompuServe's ELECTRONIC MALL1"

lets you take a coast-to-coast shopping

spree without ever leaving home. It's an

exciting and easy way to shop online,

buying name-brand goods and services

from nationally known merchants.

SAVE ON TRIPS

CompuServe's travel services let you

control your own travel arrangements

through the convenience of your per

sonal computer. Scan flight avail

abilities on almost any airline

worldwide. Find airfare

bargains, then jj^fc^,

book your A
own night M

Circle on Reaoer Serves



With CompuServe you've got direct

and connecting schedules lor national

and international flights. Plus com

plete listings of over 28,000 hotels

around the world.

MAKE PHI BETA KAPPA

When you run out of the answers at

homework time, it's time

to turn to CompuServe

for the complete set of con

tinuously updated ency

clopedias that doesn't take

upan extra inch of shelf space.

The College Board, op

erated by the College En

trance Examination Board,

gives tips on preparing for

the SAT, choosing a college and

getting financial aid.

KEEP HEALTHY

HealthNet will never replace a real,

live doctor—but it is an excellent and

readily available source of health and

medical information.

On a more personal note, Human

Sexuality offers information on a vari

ety of topics concerning this very

important aspect of human behavior.

Hundreds turn to it for honest, intel

ligent and candid answers.

BE INFORMED

CompuServe puts all of the latest

newsatyour fingertips. Our sources

include the AP news wire(coveringall

50 states, plus national

jiews), the Washing

ton fast, the

St. Louis

Post-Dispatch.

specialized

business

and trade publications

and more.

Find out instantly what Congress did

today, who finally won the game and

what's happening back in Oskaloosa,

with the touch of a button. And, our

executive news service lets you tell us

what to watch for. We'll electronically

find, "dip" and file news foryou...to

read whenever you'd like.

INVEST WISELY

Our comprehensive investment help

just might tell you more about the stock

you're looking at than the Chairman

of the Board already knows.

(Don't know who the chair

man is? Chances are, we

can fill you in on that, too.)

CompuServe gives

you complete statis

tics on over 10,000

NYSE,AMEXand

OTC securities. Historic

trading statistics on

over 90,000 stocks, bonds,

funds, issues and options. Five

years of daily commodity quotes.

Standard & Poor's. Value Une.

And more than a dozen other

investment tools.

SUPERSITE facilitates business

decisions by providing you with

demographic and sales potential

information l>y state, county and zip

code for the entire country.

The national business wire provides

continuously updated news and press

releases on hundreds of companies

worldwide.

GET SPECIALIZED

INFORMATION

Pilots can get personalized flight

plans, weather briefings, weather and

radar maps, etc. Entrepreneurs use

CompuServe too for complete step-by-

step guidelines on how to incorporate

the IBM s of tomorrow. Lawyers, doc

tors, engineers, military veterans and

businessmen of all types use similar

specialized CompuServe resources

pertinent to their unique needs.

So much for so little.

CompuServe makes the most out of

any computer, and all you pay is a low,

one-time cost for a Subscription Kit

(suggested retail price $39.95). Usage

rates (or standard online time (when

CompuServe is most

active) are just 10C a

minute.

In most major

metropolitan areas

you can go online with a

local phone call. Plus, you'll

receive a $25.00 Introductory"
Usage Credit with the purchase of

your CompuServe Subscription Kit.

So easy the whole family

can go online.

CompuServe is "menu-driven," so

beginners can simply read the menus

(lists of options) that appear on their

Ordo 441 on Readet Semce eaifl.

screens and then type in their selec

tions. Experts can skip the menus and

just type in GO followed by the abbre

viation for whatever topic they're after.

If you ever get lost or confused, just

type in H for help, and we'll imme

diately cut in with instructions that

should save the day. Plus, you can

always ask questions online through

our feedback service or phone our

Customer Service Department.

Here's how to subscribe.

To access CompuServe, you need a

computer, a mo-~j

dem (to connect

your computer to

■-.";;
your phone) and,

■

T
1

'

in some rases, some

simple communications sotlware.

Now you're ready to order your

CompuServe Subscription Kit.

For your low, one-time subscription

fee, you'll receive:

• a complete, easy-to-understand, 170-

page spiral-bound Users Guide

• your exclusive preliminary password

• a subscription to CompuServe's

monthly magazine, Online Today

All this, plus:

• a $25.00 usage credit!

To order your Subscription Kit or to

... .. receive more information,

| call 800-848-8199 Cm
Ohio, 614-457-0802).

CompuServe Sub

scription Kits are

also avail

able in

computer

stores, elec

tronic equip

ment outlets and household catalogs.

You can also subscribe with materials

you'll find packed with many computers

and modems sold today.

CompuServe. You don't have to

know how it works to appreciate all it

can do—for you.

CompuServe"
Information Services. PO. Bo« 20212

5000 Arlington Contre Blvd, Columbus. Ohio 43220

An HAR Bkxh Company

nt jn.1 ELECTRON IC MAIi ,| - IrHcmnni of

CompuSe'vo. InccwpcwnTod
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COMMODORE

CLINIC
For the first time, RUN is including in this special issue a selection

of over 200 of the best items from three years ofjim Strasma's popular

question-and-answer column, Commodore Clinic. Divided into

categories dealing with software, programming and hardware, these

responses to readers' questions by an outstanding Commodore expert

deal with a myriad of problems commonly encountered by

Commodore users. The table of contents is your guide to the topics

covered within each general category. We hope you find much

information that's of value to you.

Commercial Software

1. General h

2. Business Programs ie

3. Education and Entertainment 20

Programming

4. Debugging 21

5. Entering Programs 63

6. BASIC 67

7. Disk and File Handling n

8. Languages 77

Hardware

9. Computer Parts and Connections ?s

10. Ine'ut Devices si

11. Data Storage Devicks t*'2

12. Video Output Devices 87

13. Printers 89

14. Networking/Controller Devices 90

15. Specific Computers yy

ByJIMSTRASMA

1IXUSTRATED BY BOB ZUUA RUN SPECIAL ISSUE I9«7 / 13
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SOFTWARE

1. General

Qj What is public domain software and

how do people get hold ofUJ

Steave Trelut

Greeley, CO

A: Public domain programs are soft

ware donated by programmers for

the use of other computerists. The

programmers are not interested in

marketing their software commer

cially, It's free, except for a nominal

charge for the media on which the

program is stored, as well as packag

ing and shipping costs. There are

thousands of such programs, includ

ing some of the best-known utilities,

such as Micromon.

The easiest way to get such software

is through a Commodore user's

group. Most now have dozens, if not

hundreds, of disks. The Toronto, On
tario, PET User's Group is special in

this regard. It is the largest user's

group in the world, with a corre^

spondingly huge library that is none'

(heless reasonably well organized and

documented. It accepts associate

memberships from anywhere and

ships disks of public domain pro

grams ail around the world.

Qj I am a 61-year-old man with an MBA

and an El-' degree, so you might sa\ I have

at least average intelligence. For almost

three years I luive had a C-64, with disk

drive, printer and monitor. During that

time, I have had exactly zero seromh of

useful work out of the machine, simply be

cause meryone wants me to learn how to

program in order to put the machine (a

work. All the computerjargon is confixing,

and I haven'tfound a dictionary to tell me

what it all means.

I don V really want to be a hacker (what

ever that is), but I would like to have a ma

chine I can USB to ilo a specificjob. Is there a

way I can learn the machine, or should Ijust

throw it in the trash barrel (became so far

lltal 's all it's been goodfor) ?

George Blumc

Wichita, KS

A: First off, thanks for writing, and

you're not alone. Although com-

puu-i s are advertised as "easy to use,"

they aren't yet—at least not com

pared to a toaster, thermostat or au

tomobile. The problem is. as you

have said, that computers need to be

programmed before they can do any

thing useful. Fortunately, you can buy

commercial programs (hat already

know how to do what you need done.

When my wile's father was simi

larly frustrated with his C-64, we

solved the problem with a Write Now!

cartridge (a pre-written program in

a box), made and sold by Supra

Corp., in Albany, Oregon.

To use it, my father-in-law only had

to plug it into the back of the com

puter and then turn on the computer.

The rest was automatic. Briefly, it

turned his C-64 into a fancy type

writer, something that almost anyone

would find useful.

Since you already have several

hundred dollars invested in your sys

tem, I recommend you ask or hire

someone who's familiar with the

Write Now program <o come over to

your house for an hour, set up your

system to use the program and show

you how to gel started, Cardco can

sell you the cartridge and recom

mend someone to help you begin

using it, perhaps from a local com

puter user's group.

You needn't throw out your com

puter; you only need to spend a bit

on a specialist, just as if you had car

trouble.

Qj I want to purchase some foreign lan

guage software written and marketed in

West Germany. Can you tell me if the soft

ware will run directly on my equipment

here in the States without any electrical

modijkatum?

Brooks Haderlie

Columbus, OH

A: Yes, it will work just fine here.

I've received disks and cassettes

from all over the world and have

had no trouble using any of them

on U.S. equipment.

Qj Are the programs luted in books and

mtigfizines public domain, anil can I copy

/hem to sell?

Steave Trelut

Grecley, CO

A: No. programs in books and mag

azines are not usually in the public

domain, and you very definitely may

not sell them, even for a small copying

fee. Most magazines do this for the

protection of their authors, rather

than their own profit.

Qj On Several Occasions in reading RUN,

/ have come across the phrase "copy-pro

tected disk." What does this mean?

R. Gangadharan

Flushing, NY

A: It a polite way of saying a disk has

been altered to make it difficult to

duplicate. The purpose is to keep

people from giving away copies of the

programs on the disk.

Qj Is there any way to tell if a commercial

disk-based program is not ref/roducible be

fore using the 1541 backup? Will repeated

iiueitions ami removals shorten the life

time of the disk?

Stan Goldrich

New York, NY

A: If a commercial program is copy>

protected, most reputable firms say

so, either on the disk label or early in

the program manual. A full service

dealer will also usually know. Some

reviews now lisi whether programs

are copy-prolected.

As for ways to check, try loading

the directory first If it looks at all

unusual, odds arc the disk has been

protected. Similarly, try loading the

program normally and listing it. If
you can't, that's a big clue. Beyond

that, don't mess. Most other things

you could do might be interpreted by

the program as attempts to break il,

and the program may self-destruci.

Any wear will shorten the life of a

disk a tiny bit. That why it's good to

check on the price and availability of

spare disks when buying important

programs.

Qj I would like to sell, as a plug-in car

tridge, a program that I have written. How

can I get it mass-produced? Should I have

the program copyrighted? Ifso, how?

Curtis Finke

Evansvffle, IN

A: Several companies will gladly sell

you KPROM burners to convert your

program into ROM form. Two with

which I am familiar are the Prom

Queen from Gloucester Computers
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(1 Blackburn Center, Gloucester,

MA), and the Promenade from fason

Ranheim (580 Parrot!. San Jose, CA).

To complete the process, you will

then need cartridge shells, available

from Eastern House Software (3239

Linda, Winston-Salem, NC).

Recent court decisions suggest

ROM-based programs tan now be

copyrighted, so long as they claim to

be so. Therefore, be sure to include a

copyright notice, such as "Copyright

1985 CurtisFlnke, all rights reserved"

both in the code stored In the ROM

and on the outside ol' the ROM and

cartridge. That should be enough to

copyright your program. However,

you can gain some advantages in a

lawsuit to enforce your copyright if

the copyright has been registered.

For official forms to do this, anyone

may write to the following address,

requesting Form '1X, or call the tele

phone number any time, 24 hours

a day.

Information & Publication Section

LM-455

Copyright Office

Library of Congress

Washington, DC 20559

202-287-9100

The form will be senl at no charge,

in about two weeks. Actual registra

tion will cost $10. It you have other

questions for the copyright office,

you'll need to call a different number,

202-287-8700, between the hours of

8:30 AM and 5 I'M.

Q: Is it hue that software companies are

creating new product* that cannot be

loaded by tin: Indus GT disk drive because

these disks contain codes meant to prevent

duplication?

Alan Ludwig

Staten Island, NY

A: Yes, it's true, although thai wasn't

the companies1 intent. In trying to

prevent even skilled programmers

from duplicating theii disks, several

companies have used non-standard

disk commands dependent on the

precise ROM In the Commodore

1541. Some of these programs won't

even run on Commodore's 1571

drive, let alone on Commodore com

patiblc drives like the Indus.

The only solution is not to buy

copy-protected programs you can't

return. Personally, I go a step further

and don't buy copy-protected pro

grams at all. That allows me to use

any disk drive 1 like.

Q: Is it all right to shut offyour computer

when the drive is booting up a program?

Tim Bread

Aubern, IA

A: Usually, but not always. Disk

drives are used for two main chores:

reading and writing information. To

safely shut off your computer during

the startup operations of a program,

you must know which of the two

chores the disk is performing when

you shut it off. Turning off your com

puter while your drive is reading a

disk harms nothing; turning it off

while your drive is writing to a disk

could result in a ruined file, which in

turn could mean an unusable pro

gram. Fortunately, very few programs

attempt to write information to the

disk dining their Start-up operations.

Also, when you shut off the com

puter, do not shut off the disk unit

until you have first removed the pro

gram disk from die drive. Turning off

most Commodore disk drives with a

disk inserted in the alot and the access

door closed alters the data under the

read/write head at that moment, often

rendering the disk useless until it is

reformatted.

Q: I am thinking about buying a Fast Load

cartridge from Epyx. I want to know if it

would be all rightfor my 1541 drive. I am

worried that my drive might overheat or

breakfrom all of the pressure on it.

John Bumstead

Upland, CA

A: In general, Fast Load and other

similar speed-up cartridges will work

and won't hurt your disk drive. How

ever, there are two possible problems.

One is that the power supply in some

64s is barely adequate, and the added

power consumed by even a cartridge

like Fast Load could send a marginal

powei supply over the edge to failure

after extended use. If that happens,

upgrade the powei supply, and it

won't happen again.

The other problem readers are re

porting is that Fast Load is still not

entirely compatible with all programs

that use the disk, particularly some

commercial programs that write rel

ative datafiles. If you attempt to use

Fast Load with such programs, you

may lose all the data on that disk with

out warning. Therefore, I suggest us

ing Fast Load and similar speed-up

programs to quickly load programs,

but not to write programs or files

back to the disk.

Q: Is there any way to get a directory of

the programs that are on a cassette? Can I

use the Disk command and change the 8s

to Is?

Tim Winn

Spring, TX

A: To sec a list of the programs that

are on a cassette, type VERIFY "Q"

alone on a blank line, and press the

return key. (If you have a program

named "Q" in your collection, change

"Q_" to an unused name.) As each pro

gram name is found by the cassette,

it will be displayed, until either the

tape runs out or an end-of-iape signal

is encountered.

Unfortunately, the disk directory

command, LOAD"S",8, can't be al

tered to work on the cassette. This is

because there is no directory as such

on a cassette to be loaded.

Q: Could you tell me how to end a software

package if the menu doesn't provide for a

"Quit" option? I have a quick-load disk that

will "quit" when the shift/run-stop keys are

pressed.

J. Norwood

Pacifica, CA

A: Make sure the disk drive activity

light is off, remove the disk, and shut

off the machine. Also try pressing the

stop key, first alone, then in combi

nation with the restore key.

if these fail, you can quit on the

C-128 by pressing the reset button on

the right side of the computer {next

to the power switch), although you

may need to remove the program disk

to keep the program from immedi

ately restarting.

Companies sometimes leave out . ■

quit options to keep unskilled users

from accidentally exiting a program,

but I, too. prefer programs with an

explicit exit.
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2. Business Programs

Qj How do I anticipate printer incompat

ibility problems with word processor or

spreadsheet software? Also, should I run a

serial or a parallel printer on my 641 Why?

Kenneth Benson

Columbia, SC

A: The surest way to avoid compatibil

ity problems is to buy the software first,

and buy the printer recommended by

the creators of the program. Next best

is to buy a Commodore printer, be

cause nearly everything for (he VIC or

64 supports them.

If you will be buying the printer

Firsi, try to interface il via the serial

bus, so it will l<mk as much like a

Commodore printer to the computer

as possible. Also, look for programs

that allow you as many choices of

printers as possible. For example,

PaperClip (from Batteries Included)

goes out ofitS way to work with almost

any printer.

As for the type of connection, par

allel printers can be a bit faster than se

rial printers and tost a bil less, but they

are also harder to connect to the com

puter from more than a few Feet away.

Clouding the issue is the fact that

the VIC and 64 don't support either

one without added hardware or soft

ware. This currently tills the balance

in favor of parallel printers, which

(surprising though it seems) are usu

ally interfaced to the serial bus via

smart interfaces, such as Cardco's

Card/?. Serial printers are usually con

nected via the user port. That port

works well, too, but il is rarely sup

ported by commercial software.
■

Q: As a novice shoppingfor my first com

puter, I was advised to avoid the Commo

dore 64 computer if planning to do word

processing, because the screen shows only

40 characters while the paper has SO.

(What you see is not what you get.) Is there

a way to have an 80-column screen with

the 64?

Estes Gregory

McCatt,lD

A: No, (here isn't, without a special

hardware adapter. But, to offset the
limitation of ihe 40-COlumn screen,

the best word processors for the (i4

have an 80-column preview option

that lets you view your document on

screen almosl exactly as it will appear

on your printout. You'll find this

method works quite well for even the

largest documents, making Commo

dores among the most reasonably

priced and best small computers for

word processing despite the 40-col-

imm limitation.

Although good 80-column hard

ware adapters are also available for

the 64 and are compatible with some

of the best word processing pro

grams, if you really want 80 columns

all the time, you will be happier with

the Commodore 128.

Q: 1 have a 64, a 1541 and a Gemini I OX

printer. I have been able to customize the

Armenian alphabet on the 64 and down

load it to the Gemini 10X. These programs

will lie used try a local church to send out

their monthly mailings. Is there a word

processor that will accept the customized

alphabet?

David Handelsman

Philadelphia, PA

A: The most elegant solution I've

seen to this problem is offered by

WordPro 64 for the C-64, and the

even more advanced WordPro 128/S

for the C-128, from Pro-Line Soft

ware, Mississauga, Ontario. Each al

lows you to define ten special char

acters for both the screen and the

printer. The net result is custom char

acters on both the screen and printer

that look exactly like you want them.

Qj I have a C-64 and Easy Script. I bought

a Gemini 10X printer, and connected it

via a Connection interface, but have been

unable to make it work. When I select the

MX-80 option in Easy Script, I get only

graphics. Would you please advise me?

Omar Barriga

Columbus, OH

A: Your problem is in the settings of

The Connection's switches. It has an

ASCII code corrector switch, to make

upper- and lowercase come out cor

rectly in program listings. Easy Script

also includes a correction for the

same problem when you choose the

MX-HO printer option. The two fight

each other, and you end up with

graphics. Turning off the ACSH cor

rection option in The Connection

will solve the problem. Reader Robert

Callard suggests the following:

/. There are two switches under the

lower right-hand corner of the label

on the Connection. Turn both off.

2. Load Easy Script.

3. Select the MX-80 printer, then

Serial.

4. Now press F3 and the return key,

followed by sa7 and the return key.

This establishes a secondary address

of 7, needed for lowercase.

(?: The Easy Script manual indicates that

to abort printing you should press the stop

hey. I have tried both holding down the stop

key and pressing it quickly when material is

m the buffer ofmy Commodore 6400printer,

but aborting does not take place. Do you

know a way to almrt printing?

Robert Smolich

Canton, IL

A: My 6400 has a 2K buffer, which

works out to about half a page of

text in practice. Once your printout

reaches the buffer, it is no longer un

der Easy Script's control. Pressing

the stop key at that point, whether

quickly or at length, can only prevent

Easy Script from sending any more of

your document to the printer, not

cancel the printing of the 2K of ma

terial already there.

One solution is patience—having

pressed the stop key, sit hack and wait

for the buffer to empty, in 3(J seconds

or so. Another solution is to press the

stop key and then turn the printer's

power switch offand on for about five

seconds. That will definitely flush the

buffer, for a net gain of 25 seconds

and a half sheet of paper.

Q: When I try to print out linked files

using the PaperClip word processor, the

printer prints the first file and loads the

second file. The Print format rommaiuh

are then lost or ignored. Consequently, page

2 begins printing on page 1. I would ap

preciate help on this.

Alexander Poltatsek

Eugene, OR

A: The problem is most likely that

you have duplicated your formal

commands at the start of" each file.

That isn't necessary, and can con

fuse not only PaperClip, but also sev

eral other popular word processors.

When using linked files, put format

commands for such things as page
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Have your

Commodore6

look as smart

as it works.

with Ihe look of a more expensive system.

Just look at all it includes:

Consolidate your 64, 64C and 128 system with the Command Center.

Get your workspace back again.
The Command Center will untangle your wires,

unclutter your desk and put peripherals at your

fingertips. Condensing your whole system into one

compact unit, you might consider it the ultimate

Commodore peripheral. You get Commodore value

With the

Command Center,

your system is

■ Built-in AC Power Strip with power surge and

voltage spike protection, line noise filtering and

power outlets.

■ Built-in Drive/CPU Cooling Fan to prevent

overheating.

■ Modular Telephone Plug, with ils own on

line/off-line telecommunications swilch. (Option on

64 and 64C).

■ Master AC Switch for easy system power-up.

■ Single or Dual Drive Configurations with the

standard drive insert.

compact and

complete.

Without (he Command Center your Commodore

peripherals look cluttered and take up most of your

desk top.

Many built-in conveniences add to the Command

Center's value,

*Ci>fT:rntyJore is a reahtfotfd 1f.itlern.irk oi Ciimrtmdoro Eleclronics Ltd

-KETEK

Free 30-day trial offer

and one-year warranty.

For faster service, call

1-800-626-4582 toll-free

1-319-338-7123 (Iowa Residents)

Name

KETEK p.o. Box 203
Oakdale, IA 52319

YES1 Rush mo a Command Center to

complete my syslem. I may en|oy il lor up Address

to 30 days and return it for a lull refund.

□ 64 $11995

D64C 3129.95

D 128 $14995

(Please include S3 50 lor shipping and

handling)

Circle 419 on Reader Servco card.

Cily Siaie

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
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length only at llie start of the first

file. From then on, use format com

mands only when you need to make

a change, and limit the command to

the setting being altered.

Q: I'm the proud owner ofa C-64, Cariko

+ G interface, Star SG10 printer and

WordPro 3 + Z64. Can you tell me about

an interface that would give me the ability

to print and continue-working on thescreen

while printing!

Diana Fuson

Port Charlotte, FL

A: The feature you want is called a

print buffer. Alpha Omega Computer

Products, of18612 Ventura Blvd., Tar-

zana,CA 91856 (800/874-0596) makes

a neat (SK buffer thai attaches to any

printer, with a Centronics parallel

port (including your Star SG10) for

$101. (They also have a 128K version

for SI75.)

Q: I am planning to buy WordPro 6-!, but

I find this problem with word processors:

They sometimes leave too much space be

tween words when you justify the margins,

making words look too spread apart in the

tine. How can I avoid this, so text looks

more compact?

Jose A. Alvarez.

St. Croix, VI

A: WordPro 64 oilers two features to

help alleviate this problem. First, you

can insert a conditional hyphen into

long words as you type them. (Simply

press the shift and hyphen keys.) This

tells the word processor where lo hy

phenate the word i fitfalls at the end of

a line when displayed or printed. This

leaves less unwanted white space in

such lines and tan make a huge differ

ence in the neatness of printouts from

many popular word processors.

The other way WordPro 64 fights

excess while space is by providing

true proportional spacing in final

printouts. This means that instead of

inserting the extra spaces needed lo

justify margins only between words,

much smaller spaces are added be

tween each letter in the printout

(called microjustification), and more

space is allotted lo wide letters like

"w" than to narrow ones like "i." This

is an advanced feature and requires

an equally advanced printer to work

properly, so you may need to choose

a compatible printer at the same time

as your word processor.

Q: I own a Supra Write Now! word pro

cessor unit think it is great, but could you

explain why I get double o> triple spaces in

between words when there are only single

spaces on my television screen?

Joe Rambaldi

Belleville, NJ

A: Those extra spaces are put there

by your word processor to make the

right margin on your letters as

smooth as the left margin. This pro

cess, called right-justification, is

meant to give you even margins, thus

improving the appearance of your

printout.

Q: I bought a C-128, 1571, 1902 and

Panasonic 1091 and the Timeworks

DM128 program so that I could print out

a ti\t oj all the records I have recorded on

cassette tape. I need to print a record for

each of my tapes, and tltem sort them in

alphabetical order by song or artist. There

are about 50 records, each containing ap

proximately 38 songs. To my despair. Time-

works DM128 can only sort a maximum

of 10fields; I need to sort at least 38. I

called Timeworks, who suggested I make a

recordfor each swig, then .\oi t by that field;

but then I cannot print out a list oj songs

for each cassette. Is there any program tluil

will do what I want?

George Campbell

Lancaster, CA

A: Do as Timeworks suggests, but

add a field for tape title or tape num

ber and sort on that when you want

to see oi print all of a tape's contents.

Q: I am the treasurer of First Christian

Church here and have a Commodore 6-f

computer, MSD disk drive and Star 10

printer. Is thus system large enough to write

a monthly report and possibly a yearly

report?

Marion Elsworth

Aurora, IL

A: First, a monthly report is quite fea

sible, using any of three popular types

of commercial software. My favorite

method is one we employ in our own

chinch at the moment: We use our

word processor to prepare the report.

This requires a word processor able

to do row-and-column math, such as

PaperClip, from Batteries Included.

After you design a suitable report

foi m, its monthly use is a simple mat

tei of entering current data and let

ting the program add it up.

Another excellent approach is to

prepare the report using a spread

sheet program, such as Supra's Calc

Now. A spreadsheet allows you to lay

out an entire church budget, showing

all sources of income and expense in

rows down the left margin, and the

months of the year across the top.

Better yet, you can design formulas

for it, so thai when you enter raw

income and expense items for a

month, the system will total llu m and

show you graphically how the cliuich

is doing on its budget so far. This

analysis can even take into account

such factors as seasonal variations in

individual items.

The only problem is running out

of memory. Even a small church can

fill the 1000 or so cells available on

most Commodore 64 spieadsheets.

Thus, you may need to combine sim

ilar items. The odier approach is to

use a general ledger program to pie

pate youi reports.

Q: I have to call long distance to access

CompuSeive. The cost is $78 an hourfor

the phone bill alone. Is there a way around

this outrageous phone bill?

Rkk Strubell

Moodus, CT

A: Yes, you should be able to cut that

bill down a lot. Even here, in the

boondocks, 1 can call CompuServe

for under $20 an hour. One trick is

to call when rales are lowest, after II

I'M, before Sam, and on Satin day and

Sunday before 5 I'M. Another trick is

to find the cheapest way to call

CompuServe. You can access it much

more cheaply via local phone num

bers provided in many large cities by

CompuServe, Tymnet, Telenet and

similar services, rather than by dial

ing directly to CompuServe's home

in Columbus, Ohio. You may also

find that it's cheaper to call across

state lines than within your own state.

Finally, an "alternative'" phone

company, such as MCI or GTE Sprint,

may offer low-cost, longdistance ser-
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vice in your community. CompuServe

will be happy to give you suggested

access numbers, and your phone com

pany can tell you which of those num

bers would be least expensive 10 call,

pins whether an alternative phone

company offers service in your area.

Q: 1 am 12 years old and recently bought

a modem. I know the computer number to

CompuServe and DowJones, but 1 am gel-

ting bored with them. Do you know of any

computer numbers in the Northern Cali

fornia area that are fairly interesting?

Maybe a bulletin board controlled by a boy

or a girl my age? And maybe boards I have

to break a code to get into because 1 like the

challenge?

Scott Kim

Cloverdale, CA

A: Let me head you off right now

about one point you made. Regard

less of the challenge involved, it isjust

as illegal to break into someone else's

computer as it is lo break into his

home. It could very easily lead you

to a police record and a ruined fu

ture. If you're getting bored with

CompuServe, perhaps it's time you

got serious about learning to pro

gram your computer.

Start with Basic, Logo or Comal,

then dig into machine language, Pas

cal, C and, perhaps, Forth. Next, put

that knowledge to use helping peo

ple, perhaps as a volunteer program

mer for a church, school or charity. 1

guarantee you won't be bored with

your computer once you learn more

about it and use that knowledge to

benefit someone other than yourself.

Volunteer work will also help you

find friends now and a real job later.

As for finding bulletin boards you

can call legally. The Complete Commo

dore Inner Space Anthology, by Karl

Hildon, includes a list of 311 boards

in your area code that you'll never

have to apologize for calling. The an

thology is available from Transactor

Publishing, 500 Stcelcs Ave., Milton,

Ontario, L9T 5P7, Canada.

Q: I recently bought a VIOModem for my

VIC. When I call my computer dub's bul

letin board modern, it prints weird char

acters. Everything it set correctly (baud

rate, duplex, stop bits, etc.). I thought it was

my modem, so I exchanged it, but still had

tlie same problem. I called another modem

and it was the same. I thought it was my

computer, so I bought a 64, and it is still

the same. Can you give me any advice?

David Cardoxa

Clovis, CA

A: You didn't mention what terminal

program you are using, but I would

guess thai your problem is cither that

the program is sending PET ASCII

characters to a board that is expecting

True ASCII, or that it is sending True

ASCII characters to a board that is

expecting PET ASCII. If uppercase

letters are printed properly but low

ercase letters are altered, this is your

problem. Some terminal programs

offer a choice of character sets. If

yours does, try the other setting.

Another possibility is that your par

ity bit is set incorrectly. It must match

the parity setting of the bulletin

board you call. Try Ignore, None,

Even, Odd, Mark and Space and see

if that cures the weird characters. Sim

ilarly, your modem can be set for dif

ferent character lengths, from 5 lo 8

bits. It is important to match the

length used by the remote system,

usually 7, but sometimes 8. If your

word lengths differ, that can alter the

characters received.

I'd suggest having someone in your

user's group who has used the club

bulletin board come over and help

you make your first call. That's what

computer clubs are for.

Q: I own a 64 computer and have recently

purchased an autovwdem. I wish to set up

afree community bulletin board system. Are

there any specifications or any registries

that I would have tofill out? Ifso, can you

tell me how I can contact these authorities?

Chris Armstrong

Waukegan, IL

A: Until recently, you were supposed

to report the purchase of the modem

to your local telephone company. Of

ficially, they wanted at least two num

bers from it, including its FCC-

registration number and its ringer-

equivalence number. I say officially,

because many phone companies no

longer care about the numbers and

would rather not be bothered with

them. But have them handy should

they ask.

Theoretically, the phone company

could also use die modem as an excuse

to charge you a higher phone rate, al

though earlier attempts to do so were

successfully resisted in Oklahoma. On

die other hand, if your phone com

pany offers an incoming-callsonly ser

vice, your BB line could be even

cheaper than your regular line.

One other warning. You, as system

operator (sysop), will be responsible

for anything illegal that appears on

your bulletin board, so keep it cleaied

of such things as copyrighted pro

grams or Information on how to ille

gally access the phone system, or your

next call could be from the FBI or a

software company's lawyer.

Q: I have a number of C-6'l Multiplun

fdes that I'd like to keep ami use if I buy a

C-128 ami tlie new EpyX Muitiplan. Could

I use them without retyping all tlie infor

mation? How about on tlte Amiga?

J.J. Shauicroft

Seattle, WA

A: Microsoft's Mulliplan, like many

spreadsheets, supports a standard way
to export data to other programs and

import it from them as well. In Mui

tiplan, this feature is called SYLK

files. They can be used to send data

to any version of Muitiplan via a

terminal program and modem, or

straight through the RS-2K2 port in

cases where the disks are not directly

compatible, as in moving C-64 files to

an Amiga.

Q: I have the Wordrraft 20word protestor

on cartridge for my VIC. Is there any way

I can use it on a C-64?

Joan Ramos

New York, NY

A: You can't use Wordcraft %) on a

C-64, but there is a Wordiraf'i 64 as

well—a British product from I'eter L.

Dowson of Dataview, Ltd. Hugh de

Glanville, editor of the ICPUG user's

group newsletter, is listed in its

January I98fi issue as the contact

for ICl'UG members wanting Word-

crafl. His address is 45 Woodland

Grove, Weybridge, Surrey KT1 tt 9EO_,

England.

Although UMI, the original U.S.

distributor of Wordcraft 20, is no

longer in business, I seem to recall

that another U.S. distributor took the
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program on later. I can't recall what

company it was. Does anyone know?

Q: I've just purchased a C-128. What

version of WordStar will work in its

CP/M mode?

Jim Kalin

MatherviUe, IL

A: Commodore used WordStar 3.3 in

prerelease testing of the C-128, ami

as far as I can tell in brief testing of

my own, il works well. Il seems to

differ from other versions of Word

Star only in adding the words "Cum-

niodore 128" to the configuration

description on ihe second screen.

3. Education and

Entertainment

Q.1 Is there any program for the C-6-1 to

facilitate learning German?

ClarenceJorgensen

St. Augustine, fr'L

A: Reader Jeff Collins reports those

interested in programs thai teach Ger

man on ihe C-04 can contact Micro

Learningware (Box 307, Mankato, MN)

for his German Packages I, !1 and 111.

Q: I rim lookingfor software tluit may be

useful in college algebra, physics and big-

onometry. I urn particularly lookingfoi pro

gram that will analyze problems, showing

complete solutions, rather than just the

answers,

Henry Dove

Atchison, KS

A: Commodore programs suitable

for use in college are embarrassingly

scarce. The only college-level pro

gram 1 can recommend is CBS Soil-

ware's Quadratic liquations, from

their "Success with Math" series. It is

an excellent program and does what

you ask.

One other program worth men

tioning for college use is Commo

dore's Sky Travel, winch is a fully

functional planetarium. I considei it

a must for astronomy classes at any

grade level. It is so well done ihalsuch

classes can justify buying a 64 just to

use it.

Q: We are lookingfor a program that will
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allow us to entei a musical scurf (melod\

only) and have the computer transpose as

necessary, add a simplefour-part harmony,

and print the result to a dot matrixprinter,

Actually playing the music is not that im

portant. Any suggestnun?

George Murray

Washington, NC

A: Several music progianis for iht

C-ti'J allow you to play music tluougli

an accessory keyboard 01 type U in at

the computer keyboaid, store and

edit the result, then print it out. A few

are also able to automatically trans

pose music from one key to another.

However, I still haven't heal d of a pro

gram ili.it can compose harmony to

go with an entered melody. The June

19Hr> issue at'RUN includes reviews of

ovei a dozen good music programs,

at least one of which should get you

stalled.

Q: I recently received a practical gijt fo>

my (>■!- ■theprogratn hint Shop. However,

my MPS-802 prints) is not compatible

with it. Is there a solution?

Bruce Bracebriage

PurcelivMe, VA

A: 1 receive several letters a week

from people who wish Print Shop

were compatible with one printer

or another. Unfortunately, your H02

handles high-resolution graphics dif

ferently from the Commodore print

ers supported by Print Shop.

No printer is 100 percent compat

ible with every program, Before buy

ing either a printer or a program that

uses a printer, be sure the- compati

bility you need is guaranteed. Better

yet, test both togetherbefore you buy.

Q: I enjoy painting signs, ami recently re

ceived a C-64 m a gift. Is there a program

available that would allow me to make

signs with differing letter styles, uppei- and

lowercase and Zoom capabilities?

Jim Hooper

Crescent City, CA

A: due program written especially

for sign painting is the Banner Ma

chine, from Cardinal Software (1364(i

Jefferson Davis Highway,Woodbridge,

VA 22191; 703-491 6502). It contains

seveial different fonts and multiple-

sizes of letters, Using a dot-matrix

primer, you can make signs of any

desired length sideways on continu

ous-feed paper. Jiisl be sure yours is

among the half-dozen or so printers

it supports.

Q: Is there a CAD (computer-aided design)

program for the C-6-1 that would be close

to, say. VersaCad on an IBM PCI

John Wardell

BuskneU, IL

A: 1 haven't seen VersaCad, but I

found a recent review of il that con

vinced me il does (and costs) a good

deal more than CAD programs avail

able for the C-64, (bough not as much

as AutoCad, the dominant I'C CAD

program.

Abacus Software offers two inter

esting introductions to CAD. One is

CADPAK-64, a two-dimensional CAD

program that manages up to 104 ob

jects in a 320- by '200-pixel drawing

surface, uses a light pen or the key

board for input and a dot-mairix

graphics printer for oulpui.

The other, CADPAK-128, for the

C-128 is even belter, with graphic res

olution of 640x360.

Q: I'd like a C-64 DOS Wedge program

that would direct commands to disk drive

#9. Any suggestions?

Margaret Matthews

Dallas, TX

A: Load and run ihe DOS wedge on

your demo disk normally, '['hen sim

ply type @#9 to shift succeeding com

mands to disk unit 9. This will remain

effective throughout your current

computer session unless you choose

to change it again.

People writing about the DOS

wedge on the C-64 often miss this

command, because il was added after

the original PET version.

Q: 1 have a C-128 with a 1571 disk drive,

and I can't Dload lockedfiles. My 1571 is

an early unit. Do all 1571s liave this bug?

W. Anthony Marsh

SomerviUe, MA

A: 1, loo, have a C-128 and an early

1571, and, yes, they refuse to load

locked files via the Dload command,

the Load command or even the mon

itor in 128 mode. They will, however,
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happily load such files in 64 mode,

meaning thai locked files should be a

problem only for programs that run

in 128 mode. This also suggests that

the "bug" could be in the C-128 Kcr-

nal ROM, instead of the 1571.

For those unfamiliar with the term,

a locked file is one that cannot be

erased with the usual Scratch com

mand. A locked file is created by set

ting bit 6 of the file-type byte in the

file's directory entry. A good way to

set this bit is with a disk utility, such

as Disk Keeper [RUN, August 1986).

There's also a Basic routine that will

do the trick on page 70 of the edition

of the Commodore 1541 Disk Drive User's

Guide that I wrote (Commodore part

#1540031 -03). A locked file can be un

locked by clearing the same bit.

(?; / own the VICMON cartridge, but I

ain having problems trying to store a byte

(listing say ".byt $2c"). I tried to use the

Fill command, but Icould not get it to work.

How should I do it?

Randy Quillen

Neah Bay, WA

A: The syntax to make die fill com

mand put a byte $2c in location S1000

(for example) is:

.f 1000 1000 2c

(with the leading period already sup

plied by VICMON as a prompt).

However, I would do it with the

Memory command instead. Besides

displaying the current contents of a

part of memory, the .m command al

lows you lo move the cursor up and

over lo a byte, change its value and

hit the return key to enter the change

in memory. For example, in your case,

you might see:

,m 1(100 1001

:1000 U aa aa aauuaa aa aa

You would then simply change the

first $aa to $2c as shown:

:!000 2c aa aa aa aa aa aa aa

This method is still a bit cumbersome,

bin id improve on it, you'll need a full

assembler, rather than the mini one

in VICMON.

Q: The program Disk Master ("Disk Mas

ter Revisited," RUN, February 1984) was

just what I needed. Hut since I fiad many

disks before the Disk Master program came

out, I need to change their disk names and

ID numbers for the program to work. Can

you suggest a way this can be done?

Jean Weitzel

Painesville, OH

A: Yes, but you won't like it. Copy

each disk entirely onto a fresh disk

with the name and ID number Disk

Master needs. You can do this with a

dual disk drive, or two single disks

and a program like Copy All on Com

modore's bonus disk, or by using a

single disk, with a program like Backup

1541, that's also on the bonus disk.

Although utility programs that

change disk names and IDs do exist,

I strongly recommend that you not

use them to change the ID number.

Although the ID number that appears

when you load a directory' can easily

be altered, it is only cosmetic. The real

ID is kept in every sector of the disk,

in a way you cannot feasibly change.

Since the ID is one way the disk drive

knows a new disk has been inserted,

changing the cosmetic ID may lead to

loss of data later.

Q: I've looked and looked for a program

that will let me enter genealogical data into

a C-128 in a format similar to a standard

genealogical work sheet. Is there such a

program?

Fred Goldsmith

Phoenix, AZ

A: You might try Family Roots, from

Quinsepi, Inc., PO Box 216, Lexing

ton, MA 02173; ft 17-641-2930. It's

available in a Commodore version.

Also, don't forget about the CP/M

mode on your 128. With that, you

can run many programs written for

such machines as the Kaypro and

Osborne,

PROGRAMMING

4. Debugging

Qj When I am making a program, my keys

freeze up and don't work the way they are

supposed to. Cauld you tell me what you

think the problem is? I own a 64.

Rodney Ltoyd

Gary, IN

A: 1 can think of two likely causes.

One is the "push-wrap crash" found

in older C-64s with a bug in the

Kernal ROM. It only happens when

you're editing a long line at the bot

tom of the screen. To create it, go to

the bottom left of the screen, type 82

characters, then press the delete key

three times and stand back! If yours

is a - 01 ROM 64, you'll see LOAD,

SYNTAX ERROR, READY., RUN,

READY., and the computer will be

"out to lunch."

You avoid it temporarily by chang

ing the cursor color to white before

typing anything that could inadver

tently extend onto a third line, or per

manently by upgrading to the cur

rent - 03 Kernal ROM. You want a

901227-02 or later ROM for socket

U4. A custom version with your

choice of sign-on colors and message

is available from JSR Enterprises,

10035 White Pine Lane, Santee, CA

92071 (619-449-9748).

The second cause is premature test

ing of a program that contains a Poke

statement. If, for example, your pro

gram includes POKE X.Y, but you

haven't yel assigned any value to X

or Y, Bask will do a Poke 0,0, since 0

is the default value of unassigned nu

meric variables. Poking to location 0

on a 64 changes the data direction

register that controls what chips are

in and out of the memory map, which

may eventually result in losing con

trol of the machine, unless you know

what you're doing there.

To avoid (his and similar problems

with Poke, always save a copy of your

program before typing RUN. Then if

it crashes, you haven't lost anything

bin the lime it lakes to load it in again.

Qj I have Written a useful program, but

when I use it, the computer freezes up for

ten to 40 seconds, and then continues as if

nothing had happened. I'm confused as lo

why my comjmter is doing this.

Stephen Ritehey

New Carlisle, PA

A: The cause is "garbage collection," a

procedure performed automatically

and unpredictably by Basic itself. Its

purpose is to reclaim memory space

formerly used by dynamic strings your

program DO longer needs.

When you run a program that uses

calculated strings, Basic finds room

for them at the top of memory. Then,

when you change a string, Basic

makes a new copy of it, a bit lower in
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D540

Disk Drive

Commodore

1541

&GEOS

COMPATIBLE

- COOL—ONLY 15W (vs. 25w for

1541)

• DIRECT DRIVE SYSTEM—stable

alignment

• 6 MONTH WARRANTY

• EXTERNAL DEVICE NO.

SELECTION—Simple

• DUAL SERIAL PORT—daisy

chaining

• C128 COMPATIBLE in C64 mode

■ COMPACT SIZE—2x6x10%

inches

• 5!4* SSDD, 175KB CAPACITY

• $149.00 EACH (NJ residents add

$8.94 tax)

To Order Call

1-800-521-9298

{In NJ, dial 201-231-8686J

Visa, Mastercard or Money Order. Allow

$8.™ shipping & handling. Send mail

order with payment to:

H&M

Marketing
P.O. BOX 6339 SOMERVTLLE, NJ 08876

Circle 407 on Hoador Sarvlco cord,

memory. Eventually, you run out of

memory, since it is filled with strings

you no longer need. To correct this,

a special garbage collection routine

inside Basic packs the still-valid

strings as close to the [op of memory

as possible, overwriting those that are

no longer needed. Even at machine

language speeds, this takes time.

Two statements that put strings in

this area are:

H)(i INPUT AJ

110 A$ = "X" + "V"

A common alternative statement is:

120 A$ = "XV"

VIC and C-64 owners can minimize

garbage collection delays by replac

ing lines like 100 and 110 with lines

like 120 whenever possible. The guid

ing principle is this: Don't create any

more strings than you have to, and

change them as infrequently as pos

sible. Garbage collection delays have

been nearly eliminated on other cur

rent Commodore models, like the

PIua/4, C-16 and C-128.

Q: How can I salvage a program I spent

12 hours working on? I have a monitor, so

I can see the program in memory. But if I

try to list, it starts out okay but Utter looks

like garbage. Wlien I get to certain points,

the screenfreaks out, turns black and makes

little shapes in the corner. What is going

on, and can I salvage some of this program

by resetting something?

Gil Donbrava

San Antonio, TX

A: The easiest way to restore a pro

gram is from a backup copy you made

before the disaster. When I am writ

ing a new program, I save a copy to

disk every 20 minutes, each with a

different version number, ending up

with a disk full of ever newer and

more complete programs. I also save

a final copy before I type RUN the

first time. This avoids 99% of die

problems you mention.

Unfortunately, it could easily take

more than 12 hours to salvage your

lost work. You should use a machine

language monitor to be sure all the

link pointers in the Basic program are

pointing in their proper directions.

This is tedious work at best, and not

for newcomers. If you know which

line number is the first one that gives

trouble and have a monitor that can

N I C

convert its value into hex, you may be

able to use some monitors' .H com-.

mand to find that line quickly.

The link pointer is made up of the

first two bytes in each line of llasic,

and the first one is normally pointed

to by locations $2B-2C in die VIC, 64

and Plus/4 (locations $2D-2E on the

C-128). Once you've repaired the pro

gram, be sure it ends with three $00

bytes in a row and that locations $2D-

2E (S2F-30 on the C-128) point one

location beyond ihe last $00. Then,

save your work, return to Basic, type

CI.R, save again and try listing the

result. It isn't a job for die faint

of heart.

Q: While I was using a copy program, my

screen went berserk. Nmv when I turn on

the computer, the entire screen fdh with

exclamation marks. Anything I type is ac

cepted, but I cannot understand what I

type. For example, I type "R"and the system

shows "S" on the screen. Would you please

tell me how to get rid of the exclamation

points?

Wilson Fern

Chicago, It

A: This is a simple, though annoying,

problem—bit 0 of your video RAM is

defective and sluck in the "one" posi

tion. This causes all characters with

even values in die collating sequence

of your character set to display as the

next higher character in die set That's

why spaces become exclamation

marks and R becomes S.

To make sure, type an A. It should

appear as an A, because it has an odd

value in the collating sequence and

thus needs bit 0 set.

The cure is equally simple—re

place die video RAM chip. On most

Commodore computers, it is a widely

available 2114 static RAM. If it is

socketed on your machine, replace

ment is a matter of unplugging the

old chip and plugging in the new one,

making sure both point in the same

direction and that no stray electricity,

static or otherwise, gets near the com

puter during the process. If the old

chip is soldered in, have a skilled

technician remove it and add a socket

for the replacement.

Q: While experimenting with REM [shift

L]as a way to prevent listing a program,

Continued on p. 62.
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Commodore Product Potpourri
Hardware, Software & Firmware for your C-64, C-64C, C-128, AMIGA

256-K AMIGA" MEMORY
It all began a years ago wrier Commodore

produced a wondrous PET Computer with B

Kbyles ot memory. SkyleB Electric Works
than offered to double the PETmemory wilh

an 8 Kbyte memory addition,

History repeals Itself 7 years later. At
1/3 Ihe price Ol Ihe original PETmemory

expansion. Skyles Electric Works now otters

32 limes trie memory. That's right!! 256

KI)y i'■ ■. of AMIGA memory expansion lor

onlyS79.95".

Buy your 256 Kbyte AMIGA memory

expansion trom SkyleB Electric Work;, at

Ihe lowest price from the most reliable and

moat proven Commodore expansion

memory builder in trie world.

256-K Memory for AMIGA S79.95*

A panoramic passel ofpelucid

paragraphs presented by a

premier purveyor

MEGABYTES for AMIGA
Available now Iron) Skyles Electric Works.

We had so much tun developing the 256-K

Memory for Amiga that we decided to offer 1

Mbyte, and 2 Mbyte, Memories for Amiga.

Consider, 1.048,576 or 2,097,152 bytes ol

memory designed lo plug directly into trie right

side ol the Amiga. Each memory board otters

full S6 pin buffered pass-thru with Addmem or

Aulo-conlrg on turn on. We searched America

(or Ihe best Amiga Memory and found It.

1 Megabyte Amiga Memory .... S4B9.95*

2 Megabyte Amiga Memory .... S949.95"

MIDI for AMIGA
A Standard MIDI IN. 2 MIDI OUT, and MIDI

tiuuj Interlace lor Ihe Amiga Computer.

Plug il Into the HS-232 Porl on the rear ol your

Amiga and you are ready lo use Musical

Instrument Digital Interlace (MIDI) Instruments

and devices wllh your Amiga Designed lo be

used with standard MIDI cables anO all the

presently available Amiga MID! software. The

MIDI for Amiga Interlace gets the job done

at a bargain price.

MIDI for Amiga Interface S49.95"

CLOCK for AMIGA
We Were Shocked When We Discovered

thai Ihe otherwise friendly Amiga "would not

even give us Ihe time ol day". We immediately

sel about filing the problem with Clock for

Amiga Mo longer is it necessary to set the

clock via Preferences. With Clock for Amiga

yoj can have the lime ot day set automatically

each time you turn on your Amiga. Clock for

Amiga is a small cartridge that plugs onto Ihe

86 pin connector on the right side ol your

Amiga Clock for Amiga runs lor two years

evon if your Amiga is turned off. Get Clock

lor Amiga loday and let your Amiga bean

amiga.

ClockforAmiga S79.95"

2for1 MONITOR CABLE/C128
The 2 for 1 Monitor Cable allows all

composite video monitors to be used with the

Commodore 128 mall modes ot operation.

Don't throw out your present green or amber

monitor, buy a 2 for 1 Monitor Cable,

2 lor 1 Monitor Cnble lor C-128 .. S24.9S'

Skyles

Electric

Works

1541 FLASH!
ThenewSKyles Electric Works 1541 FLASHI

loads programs and I lies lo your Commodore

64/64C or Commodore 128 (64 mode) three

times faster than an unenhanced Commodore

1541 diskdrive. 1541 FLASHI saves programs

20 to 50 percent (aster. 1541 FLASHIformats

a diskette in 25 seconds, a real flash.

The 1541 FLASHI is a permanent hardware

installation in your Commodore 64/64C and

Commodore 128 (64 mode) and 1341 disk

drive-. No programs lo load, no cartridge hassles.

We hava special versions of Ihe 1S41 FLASHI
for the SX-64 and two 1541:,

In addition Eo its blinding speed of program and
file loaning, the 1541 FLASH! adds over 50

extra commands for the Commodore

64/64O12B user. These Include a built-in

DOS/Wedge, Easy Editor, and FLASHMON!
machine language monitor.

1541 FLASH! C-B4/C-64C& 1541 ... $69.95'

1541 I LASH! C-M(Mi-,C S

two 1541s SI09.95*
C-128 FLASHI C-128 S 1541 579.95*

C-128 FLASH! C-128 &

two 1541s SMS.95*

SX-64 FLASH! SX-64 & 1541 $69.95'

SX-64 FLASH! SX-64 &

two1541s $109.95'

A powerful panoply ol pertinent,

potent, peripheral products

QUICKSILVER 128

QUICKSILVER 128 our premier IEEE-4B8

Interlace lor the Commodore 128 is now in

slock and even better lhan we had planned.

Quicksilver 128 offers nn IEEE Interface for tho

Commodore 128 in Ihe C-128 mode (40 or 00

columns) and in the C-64 mode as well.

QUICKSILVER 128 will rnter-cnnnect your

Commodore 128 lo Commodore SFD 1001.

2031. 2040.3040, 4040, 8050, 8250, 9060, and

9090 Disk Drives. QUICKSILVER 128 will

connect your Commodore 128 to Commodore

2022, 2023, 4022, 4023 and 8023 Printers,

QUICKSILVER 128 C-12B S119.95'

A priceless programmers pallet! ot

practical products and programs

IEEE Flash! 64

IEEE Flash! 64 our premier IEEE-4BB

Interlace toi \he Commodore 64 is'now in

slock and even more transparent (program

compatible) than QUICKSILVER 64. IEEE

Flash! 64 will inter-connect your Commodore

64 lo Commodore SFD 1001. 2031, 2040,3040.

4040, 8050, 8250. 9060. and 9090 Disk Drives.

IEEE Flash! 64 will conned your Commodore

64 to Commodore 2022, 2023, 4022. 4023, and

8023 Printers,

IEEE Flash! 64 C-64/C-64C 599.95'

DRUM MACHINE
Rhythm King Is a drum machine tor the C-64
int>C'f2S. Rhyihm King is a disk and an audio

output cartridge that plugs into your C-64 or
C-128. Rhythm King has 8 different percussion

sounds built-in and Rhythm King will play up to

3 drums at a time. You may write "patterns ot up

to 24 bars, with up to 32 notes per bar. with up lo
64 steps per note. Up lo 64 different patterns

may be linked together Inlo a "song*, with up lo

255 repeals per pallern. Songs may be linked

together to lorm "Megasongs of up to 255
pattern steps.

RHYTHM KING 12B C-128 SB9.95"

RHYTHM KING 64 C-B4 S89.95"

Prevent and preclude premature

pratlells, by perplexed pro

gramming postulants

BASIC PROGRAM

COMPILER

BLITZ! is the fastest, easiest lo use. most
popular. BASIC program compiler available for

the Commodore 128, C-64, and C-64C.Vour

BLITZ! compiled programs will run from 5 to 20

times laster after you BLITZ! them. BLITZ!

translates and reduces your BASIC programs

inlo a much, much (aster code.

BLITZ! C-128. Disk S59.95'

BLITZ! C-64/C-64C, Disk (59.95*

BASIC PROGRAMMING AID

VICTREEis a BASIC programming aid cartridge
for tho VIC-20 and C-64/C-64C computer,
VICTREE adds 42 exlra commands lor BASIC

frogramming ease and full DOS control.

ICTREE commands include CHAIN. EXECUTE.
MERGE, SEND. USE. CONCAT. DOPEN,

DCLOSE, RECORD. HEADER, COLLECT,
BACKUP. COPY, APPEND, DSAVE. DLOAD,
DIRECTORY, RENAME, SCRATCH. CATALOG,

INITIALIZE, AUTO, DELETE, RENUMBER.
MERGE, LCOPY, LMOVE, PRINT USING. FIND.

CHANGE. PAGE, HELP, DUMP, and TRACE.

VICTREE 64 Cartridge, C-64/C-64C
VICTREE 20 Cartridge, VIC-20 . . .

S49.95"

S49.95*

ASSEMBLER CARTRIDGE
It your C-64 programming needs have enlended

beyond BASIC. Skytas ETeclric Works now ollors
MIKRO. a machine language assembler
Cartridge lor the Commodore 64/64C. The
M1KFIO cartridge eonlains everything you need
for machine language programming.

MIKRO Cartridge, C-64/C-64C $49.95'

The periodically puzzling, pre

carious, path to perspicacious

program perfection and prowess

INCOMETAXPROGRAM

Taxware, the most comprehensive, easy lo

use, all year around record keeping and tax

preparation system available tor the Com

modore 64/64C, is now available for the

Commodore 12B. Seller yet. both the improved
C-64 and C-128 versions ot this popular

package are available in one comprehensive

package. TiixWare includes forms 1040, 2441.

and Schedules A. B,C. D, E,G.WandSE.

TAXWARE. C-64/C64C or C-128,
1541/1571 S49.95

TO ORDER: Call 1-800-227-9998 or 1-415-965-1735 (CA) or write to:
For More Information: Send Stamped Sell Addressed Envelope to:

231 -E South Whisman Road. Mountain View, CA 94041

Circle 425 on Raadar Service cord.
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MAGIC
In this special issue we've selected 226 of the best Magic tricks that

were published in RUN in 1986, plus 29 new tricks

prepared especially for this issue.

Whether you're a new or experienced Commodore

computer owner, a hardware or software devotee,

a dedicated hacker or a once-a-year computerist,

you'll find many tricks here that will

make your computing more enjoyable and useful.

Computer-Specific Tricks

1 Computers—C-64

2 Computers—C-128

3 Computers—c-64 andVIC-20

HardwareTricks

4 CONNECnONS/ImBtFAOESfCABLBS

5 DlSKOl'KRATlON/RECORDING

6 JOYSTICKS AND PORTS

7 KEYBOARD/KEYBQARDING

8 modems/telecommunic«n(»js

9 Printers/Printer Paper

io Video/AudioDevices

11 miscellaneous HardwareTips

SoftwareTricks

12 Entering/Editing Programs

13 Languages—Basic

14 Languages—Machine Language

15 Languages—Other

16 PROCRAMMINCTlPS—DEBUGGftJG

17 Programming Tips—General

18 programming tlps—mam/educational

19 Programming Tips—Screen Dispi ay

20 ProgrammingTips—Sound

21 Programs—amusements/deughts

22 Programs—-Commercial Software

23 Programs—Uskhul Applications

24 Programs—Utoxtifs

25 Computer Room

Miscellaneous Tricks

26 Odds and Ends

BjJIMBORDEN
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1. Computers—C-64

C-64 screen-line erasing—It is known that line L can be
deleted from the C-64 screen by:

POKE 781,1. :SYS 59903

You may not know, however, thai the first N + 1 char

acters of a line can be deleted by:

POKE 781 .L : POKE 782.N : SYS 59905

Of course, L must be between 0 and 24, and N must be

between 0 and 39.

Samir S. Chebli

Beirut, Lebanon

50-Hz docks—While the Magic C-64 clock, above, will keep

time in the United States, it loses ten seconds per minute

in countries where the electrical frequency is 50 Hz. To

get the correct time in such countries, the following com

mand is necessary:

POKE 56334.PEEK<56334) OK 128

This command can be entered in Direct mode before

loading Magic Clock or in a line before line 200.

The same command must be included in any program

using the T.O.D. clock timing (e.g., VIP terminal).

Harry Gelliffe

Durban, South Africa

Magic C-64 clock—This program is longer than our cus

tomary one-screen limit, but we think you'll be glad we

printed it. It uses the seldom-used Time of Day clock to

feed a continuous screen display. The TOD clock keeps

much better time than T1S, and it isn't affected by other

computer operations.

Running the program will start the clock, and nothing

short of turning off your computer will stop it. Resets and

stop/restore presses will kill the display without affecting

the timekeeping. To return the display to life, execute a

SYS40822.

100 PRINT"(SHFT CLR){2 CRSR DNs)MAGIC CLOCK

- FLOYD ANDERSON - SYS40822"

110 POKE55,118:POKE56,159:CLR

120 FORJ=0TO13 7:READK:L=L+K:NEXT:RESTORE:IF

L<>11465THENPRINT"DATA ERROR":STOP

130 FORJ=0TO137:READK:POKE40822+J,K:NEXT

140 INPUT"[2 CRSR DNs)HR,MIN,SEC,AM/PM";H,M

,S,A$

150 IFH>12ORM>59ORS>59T!1EN140

150 IFH>9THENH=16+(H-10)

170 IFM>9THENM=16*VAL(LEFTS(STRS(M),2)l+VAL

(RIGHT$(STRS(M),1)}

180 IFS>9THENS=16*VAL(LEFTS{5TR${S),2))+VAL

|KIGHT$(STR$(S),1))

190 IFLEFT${A$,1 ) =tlPtlTHENH = H + 1 28

200 POKE56331,11:POKE56330,M:POKE56329,S:POK

E56328,0:SYS40822:END

201 DATA 120,169,131,141,020,003,169

202 DATA 159,141,021,003,086,096,169

203 DATA 058,141,029,004,141,032,004

204 DATA 141,035,004,169,013,141,039

205 DATA 004,173,011,220,041,128,240

206 DATA 007,169,016,141,038,004,208

207 DATA 005,169,001,141,038,004,173

208 DATA 011,220,041,016,024,074,074

209 DATA 074,074,105,046,141,027,004

210 DATA 173,011,220,041,015,024,105

211 DATA 048,141,028,004,173,010,220

212 DATA 041,240,024,074,074,074,074

213 DATA 105,048,141,030,004,173,010

214 DATA 220,041,015,024,105,048,141

215 DATA 031,004,173,009,220,041,240

216 DATA 024,074,074,074,074,105,048

217 DATA 141,033,004,173,009,220,041

218 DATA 015,024,105,048,141,034,004

219 DATA 173,008,220,024,105,048,141

220 DATA 036,004,076,049,234

Floyd L. Anderson, Jr.

Niantic, N.

C-64 screen blanking—When the C-64's screen is blanked,

the border color temporarily covers the entire face of the

monitor, and processing speed increases slightly. The real

screen is still active and can be printed to or Peeked in the

normal way. You can even use it for dynamic keyboard

activities, and no observer will see what's going on.

To blank the screen, you can enter:

POKE 53265,PEEK(53265) AND 239

To return it to normal, just enter:

POKEBB269,PEEK(BSS6B) OR lli

Location 53265 is also used to enable bit map graphics,

extended background color mode and several other exotic

modes. Ifyourprogramdoesn't use any of them, the Pokes

become much simpler. To blank the screen, use:

POKE 53265,11

To return it to normal, use:

POKE 53265,27

Since very few programs use the exotic graphics modes,

these simpler Pokes will almost always work.

Sue Dohnim

Apenna, ME

C-64 text-color change—This has been needed for years. It

instantaneously changes the color of all text already

printed on the screen.

50 POKE848224:POKE5928LA:PRINT" [COLORA)

{.SltFrcLR}"

DO POKE 648,4 r POKE 53281,11:PRINT" {COLOR Cj "

A is the Poke value for the color you want the text to

become. Color A is that color's corresponding key; B is the

Poke value for the screen color you want when the routine

is finished; and C is the key for the text color you want

active at that time.

The routine works with all known ROM versions and

with the C-128 in C-64 mode, it resets the screen line links,

which may occasionally cause minor troubles. The overall

effect may be more pleasing if you blank the screen while

the routine is being executed.

Louis F. Sander

Pittsburgh, PA
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Improving background color changes—Many C-64 pro

grams let you select the background color of your screen.

But when you change ic to (he character color, you cannot

see the printed text. This subroutine avoids (he problem,

taking advantage of the fact that white letters show up well

oil all colors except white. When the subroutine is called,

the background color advances by 1. The cursor color

remains white, unless the background is white. In that case,

the cursor turns black. When the background changes

again, the cursor returns to white.

A demonstration routine is included to illustrate the

system. When used in conjunction with the above text

color change routine, this subroutine can ensure that

preexisting text never becomes invisible.

30 REM BACKGROUND CHANGE DEMO ROUTINE

40 PRINT"PRESS A KEY TO CHANGE COL0RS{CRER

DN)"

50 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN50

60 GOSUB110 : REM CHANGE BKGD COLOR

70 POKE53281,BC:POKE646,CC:PRINT"BKGD";BC,"

CHAR";CC

80 GOTO50

90 :
100 REM BACKGROUND CHANGE SUBROUTINE

110 BC=PEEK(53281)AND15:CC=PEEK(646)

120 BC=(BC+1)AND15:CC=1AND(CC<>BC)

130 RETURN

Dee Plume

Nome, AK

Datapointer for the C-64—This program sets up a machine

language routine that can set the data pointer to any Data

statement you choose, regardless of its line number. This

eliminates the need for arrays to hold data the program

already contains, letting you write smaller programs with

faster execution and starting.

Once the machine language is in memory, load the Basic

program containing the Data statements you need to ac

cess. To access the Nth Data statement in the program, just

make the indicated Poke and SYS call, then execute a Read

statement. You are limited to 255 Data statements, if you

consider that a limit.

Datapointer accesses statements rather than individual

data items, but once a statement has been accessed, your

program can read all the items it contains. Data statements

can, of course, stand by themselves or be embedded within

multi-statement lines. It's fastest to put them at the begin

ning of your program.

100 PRINT"{SHFT CLR1MAGIC C64 DATAPOINTER -

EDWARD G. BELL"
110 F0RJ=1TO82:READK:CS=CS+K:NEXT:RESTORE:I

FCS<>11053THENPRINT"DATA ERROR":END
120 FORJ=679TO760:READK:POKEJ,K:NEXT

130 PRINT"(CRSK DH)TO GET NEXT DATA FROM TH

E NTH STATEMENT,"

140 PRINT"READ IT AFTER POKE254,N:SYS679"
141 DATA169,000,133,251,169,008,133,252 .

142 DATA160,005,162,001,177,251,201,131

143 DATA240,014,032,230,002,201,032,240

144 DATA243,201,058,240,239,024,144,015
145 DATA228,254,208,007,132,065,165,252

146 DATA133,066,096,232,032,230,002,177

147 DATA251,032,230,002,201,058,240,212

148 DATA201,000,240,009,076,214,002,200

149 DATA206,002,230,252,096,152,024,105

150 DATA004,144,003,024,230,252,168,024

151 DATA144,186

Edward G. Bell

Swissvale, PA
*

Halley's Comet revisited—If you missed the prime viewing

period for our once-in-a-lifetime visitor, this C-64 program

can show you what you missed. It gives a computer-en

hanced image of the famous heavenly body, complete with

color and sound.

10 PRINT"{SHFT CLRKCTRL 2)HALLEY'S COMET -

TAMMY SILVERBERG/MAGIC"

20 POKE53281 , 0 :FORJ=1TO52:PRINTTAB(.S > " {6 SP

ACEs}*{6 SPACEs}*{3 SPACEs)";:NEXT:PRINT

"{HOME|"

30 S=54272:FORJ=0TO24:POKES+J,0:NEXT:POKES+

24,15:POKES+1,1:POKES+5,220
40 V=532 48:FORJ=0TO62:READK:POKE832+J,K:NEX

T:POKE204 0,13:POKEV+21 ,1 :POKEV-t-28,1

50 POKEV+37,7:POKEV+38,2:POKEV+39,8:POKES+4

,129

60 FORX=1TO255STEP.5:POKEV+1, 255-X:POKEV,X:

NEXT

61 DATA 000,000,252,000,015,255,000,015

62 DATA 255,000,063,255,000,063,255,000

63 DATA 063,255,000,247,255,000,223,252

64 DATA 000,125,124,000,117,240,001 ,095
65 DATA 192,001,093,000,001,084,000,005

66 DATA'080,000,006,06 4,000,022,06 4,000

67 DATA 170,000,000,168,000,000,160,000

68 DATA 000,000,000,000,000,000,000

Tkmmy Silverberg

Brooklyn, NY

C-64 wedge and the Auto Menu program—Here's a fast

and simple way to use the Auto Menu program (see RUN,

April 1986) with the C-64 wedge. First, copy the DOS 5.1

program onto the disk containing the Auto Menu pro

gram. Then add these lines to the program:

8 lFA = 0THENA=l:LOAD"DOS5.r',8,l

9 SYS12*409G+ 12*256

The Auto Menu program will first load the C-64 wedge,

then begin working normally. The C-64 wedge commands

are now available, and the Auto Menu program can be

used over again by typing AUTO MENU.

Richard Reisig

Mitchell, NE

Printing with C-64 sound effects—Use this routine to en

hance your programs. Each time a character is printed, it

is preceded by a reversed space cursor and a soft beeping

sound. You can start printing at any column by changing

the tab variable T in lines 120 and 140.

If you wish to customize the routine, poking any number

up to 255 into S + 1 in line 200 will change the sound, and

increasing or decreasing the delay loop in line 260 changes

the printing speed.

10 REM PRINT WITH SOUND EFFECTS - JOSEPH R.

CHARNETSKI

Continued on p. 30.
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When we started our

company on the west coast,

people thought we were a little

spaced out. So you can imag

ine their reactions when we

announced we'd discovered

a new universe.

People laughed. People

scoffed. And they really freaked

out when we told them where

we'd found it:

Inside a Commodore 64.

It's called GEOS. And it

turns any Commodore into a

powerful PC that holds its own

against any computer, no matter

what kind of fruit it was named

after.

GEOS: The superior

intelligence. Of course, we

always knew Commodores

possessed superior brains. It just

took GEOS to discover them.

You see, GEOS opens your

Commodore to a huge universe

that can hold an infinite number of

applications. Which means that

GEOS can do just about anything

the expensive PC's can do,

including one thing they can't:

Add even more GEOS

applications that are being

developed even as you read this.

Increase your speed to

warp factor 7. The first thing

you notice with GEOS is how

its diskTurbo speeds up your

Commodore's disk loading and

storing time.

Not twice or three times as
fast. But five to seven times

faster than normal. Which lets

you streak through files and

documents at what seems like

warp speed.

And that saves you endless

time.
Cncio 445 on Roader Service card

Every universe comes

complete with a desk. The way

to keep order in our universe

is with the GEOS Desktop. It's
just like your desk at home, only

without the coffee stains.

The Desktop keeps your art

and documents filed, and comes
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W UNIVERSE
with all the accessories you need

to keep you organized:

An alarm clock keeps you

punctual. A notepad keeps your

memos. And a calculator keeps

your accountant honest.

How to communicate

with a new universe. With

geoWrite, you can rearrange your

written words. Move blocks of

copy. Cut and paste. And even

display your text in fonts of

different styles and sizes, right

on the screen.

With geoPaint, you become

a Michelangelo with a mouse.

Sketching and painting with all

kinds of colors, textures and

patterns.

You can invert, mirror and

rotate images. Insert them into
your geoWrite documents. And

save them in your GEOS Photo

Album for use later.

Finding your way through

the universe. The most difficult

thing about a new universe is
finding your way around. But

with GEOS, you only need to

remember two things:

Point and click.

When GEOS offers you

options, you just point to your

answers and click your mouse or

joystick.

You want to draw? Point

and click.

You want to write? Point

and click.

You want to fill in that obtuse

rhomboid with an air-brushed

geometric pattern in a lighter

shade of pink? Point and click.

Easy, huh? And in case you

ever do make a mistake, GEOS
backs you up with an "Undo"

feature that undoes the very last
command you entered.

n
Berkeley
Softworks

Running out of space.

With GEOS, that's hardly likely.

Because there's endless space in

the universe for new applications.

Unfortunately, there's only so

much space in this ad.

So zip down to your nearest

software dealer. Tell him you want

to explore the new universe in

your Commodore.

Dmi Gentl»men

Von llhh rx pttttttl la knau ^dJuci jB»i riw

m an fail E«y i!^^*™^^"^!^ j.j. t1. you fi

_ SB-

km ill rint

td Qmiki .'ill--

And if he looks at you like

you're some kind of alien, well,

just tell him Berkeley Softworks

sent you.

The name is universally

known.

To order, call 1-800443-0100 ext, 234

GEOS is just $59.95
(California residents add (i, 5% sales tax. 1

$2.50 US/$,r[.T>0 Foreign for sliim>iiiK;ind
handling' Alkiw six weeks for delivery.
Commodore fvi and Cfi4 are trademai ks of

Commodore Electronics, Ltd. GEOS, GEOS
Desktop, eeoPaint, geoWrite, dtekHirboand
Derfceley Softworks an* tr;idL-iiaii:esof

Berkeley Sufiworks.

Drcte 4J5 on ReaOui Swwcs

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
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Listing ninliniied.

100 A$="(CTRL 2}PRINTING WITH SOUND EFFECTS
II

110 PRINT"{SHFT CLR){5 CRSR DNs)"

120 T=6:GOSUB180:PRINT

130 A$="{CTRL 8}BV JOSEPH R. CHARNETSKl"

140 T-8:GOSUB180

150 REM CONTINUE

160 PRINT"(COMD 7t":LIST

170 REM SOUND

180 S= 54 27 2 :FORM=STOS+23:POKEM,0:NEXT

190 POKES*24,10:IFTTHENPRINTTAD(T);

200 FORJ = 1TOLEN(A$):P0KES+1 ,23

210 IFLEFT$(A$,1)<>"{CTRL 9}"THEN230

220 PRINT"{CTRL 9) (CRSR LF}";:GOTO240

230 PRINT"{CTRL 9} (CTRL 0HCRSR LF}";

240 POKES+6,240:POKES*4,23

250 PRINTMID$(A$,J,1);

260 FORDLAY=1TO10:NEXTDLAY:POKES*6,0

270 POKES* 4,0:NEXTJ:T=0:PRINT:RETURN

Joe Cliametski

Dallas, PA

Instant reset button—Transform your C-64's restore key

into a reset button with this two-line program.

0 FORA=40704TO40706:READB:POKEA,B:NEXT:FORA

=32770TO32776:READB:POKEA,B:NEXT:NEW

2 DATA32,248,252,0,159,195,194,205, 56, 48

Chris Mansfield

Poplar Bluff, MO

C-64 quick directory—The following machine language

program allows you to easily display die disk directory in or

out of a Basic program. It's only 189 bytes long, yet i( has sev

eral important features. Holding down die shift key will stop

the listing, and pressing the Commodore key will abort it.

The program can be located anywhere in RAM. Location

251 will hold the status if a Kernal error occurs. The syntax

for a directory is:

svs Man adr,dev#,"fonnat"

The "start adr" is the starting value of the loop in line

20; the "dev#" is the number of your disk drive (usually

8); and the format is the string telling the drive what files

to display (e.g., "JO" will display all files).

10 REM C-64 QUICK DIR - GREG LAPORTE

20 FORX=49152TOX+188:READ A:POKEX,A:C=C*A:N

EXT

30 IFC<>

40 DATA

50 DATA

60 DATA

70 DATA

80 DATA

90 DATA

100 DATA

110 DATA

120 DATA

130 DATA

140 DATA

150 DATA

160 DATA

iO ,'i ,£$ \ , 1^,40, J,/B,/ji, I I a , 103

252,201,20,16,247,165,252,162

82,160,192,32,189,255,169,1,166

251,160,96,32,186,255,32,192

255,144,22,133,251,96,0,0,0,0,0

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,162

1,32,198,25 5,32,180,2 5 5,162,96

32,150,255,32,165,255,32,165

170 DATA 255,32,165,255,32,165,255,166

180 DATA 144,208,43,32,165,255,170,32

190 DATA 165,255,32,205,189,169,32,32

200 DATA 210,255,32,165,255,166,144,208

210 DATA 21,32,210,255,208,244,169,13,32

220 DATA 210,255,173,141,2,201,1,240,249

230 DATA 201,2,208,203,32,204,255,169,1

240 DATA 76,195,255,76,195,255,76,195

250 DATA 76,195,255

Greg B. LaPorte

Blackburg, VA

C-64 Goto variable—Some computers allow calculated Go-

tos. Below is a program lhai allows a variable for the Goto/

Gosub address.

0 REM VARIABLE GOTO-DEAN SIMONSON

10 FORB=82 8TO885:READC:A=A+C:POKEB,C:NEXT

20 IFA<>6599THENPRINT"'ERROR IN DATA STATEHE

NTS":END

30 SYS828:PRINT"YOU CAN NOW USE CALCULATED

GOTOS AND GOSUBS":NEW

40 DATA 169,0,133,95,133,90,133,88,169

50 DATA 160,133,96,169,192,133,91,133,89,32

Dean Simonson

La Grande, OR

64 Keypad and VCR tapes—Use the number labels that

come with blank VCR tapes to mark [he keys for the 64

Numeric Keypad {RUN, March 1986).

Roger Stokes

Tu nkh.miluck. PA

2. Computers—C-128

C-128 load and run—One simple command can be used to

loadaC-128 program from disk and to run it automatically:

RUN "programn;liiif"

This does everything you need.

Kenneth H. Hottes

Danbury, CT

C-128 joystick ports—The C-l 28 boasts a slick appearance,

but its designers overlooked at least one small detail. The

contour of the molding near the joystick ports prevents

insertion of the PaperClip (C-64 version) dongle and other

similar copy-protection plugs.

I solved the problem by buying a $4.95 joystick accessory

at a local discount store. The accessory is a Y cable that

allows you to plug two joysticks into a single port on an

Atari video game. When the Y cable is plugged into the

C-128, the dongle can easily be inserted into eidier of its

female connectors.

Others have made extensions from the subminiature D
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connectors available at Radio Shack, but that requires

knowledge of soldering and other expertise.

Harold Gath

Brownsville, PA

C-128 MU)$ feature—In C-128 mode, MIUS has a wonderful

but undocumented feature: You can use it to replace char

acters in one string with those from another! The format is

MID$(stringl,position <,length>)™ strlngS

What happens is the first length characters of string2

replace the length characters of stringl, starting at the

variable "position." The remainder of stringl is not

affected.

The length is an option, but if you leave it out, stringS

cannot be longer than the remaining number of characters

in stringl, or an Illegal Quantity erroi results.

Rick Rothstcin

Trenton, NJ

C-128 slow listing—When you want to slow down a C-128

listing or other printout, just press the Commodore logo

key. This performs the same function as pressing the CTRL

key on the Commodore 64.

Robert B. Cook

Braintree, MA

C-128 bytes free—At power-up, the 1;8 function key acti
vates the machine language monitor, which is a feature

that most of us seldom use. I redefine that key to give me

something more valuable—an instantaneous reading of

the amount of remaining memory, Doing the magic is

simple:

KEY H, ■?

Gerhard Schilling

Hemet, CA

C-128 ESC key—There are several errors in the- G-128 sys

tem guide's description of the escape sequences. On my

machine, for example, ESC A activates Automatic Insert

mode, while ESC C cancels it. ESC C dot's not cancel Quote

mode, as stated in the manual.

ESC O is a powerful sequence that cancels Quote mode,

RVS mode and the 80-COlumn Flash (CTRL O) and Under

line (CTRL B) modes. Contrary to the manual's descrip

tion, ESC O does not cancel the Automatic Insert mode.

Be sure you use the proper technique with all escape se

quences—first you press and release die ESC key, and then

you press the others. It's totally different from using shift or

CTRL, where the keys must be pressed at die same lime.

Jim Borden

Carlisle, PA

C-128 40/80 display key sense—This keys status can be
detected by Peeking location 54533, then ANDing the re

sult with 128. Ifthe final result is zero, the key is depressed,

or in the 80-column position. Ifthe final result is 128, the

key is released, or in the 40-column position.

Remember that the computer uses this key to set the

display only when it is reset or when the stop/restore com

bination is pressed. Since ESC X can be used at any time

to switch displays, the status of the 40/80 key cannot be

used to tell which display is in use. With the Peek given

above, it can be used as a handy push-on, push-off con

troller.

Ken Garber

Windsor, Ontario

Canada

C-128 tab stops—The manual doesn't give the whole story

on setting and clearing tab stops. You can clear all tab

stops by pressing and releasing die ESC key, then pressing

and releasing Z. You can restore the default tab stops by

using ESC Y in the way described above. You can set or

clear a tab stop by moving your cursor to the desired

position and pressing CTRL-X or the shifted tab key.

Jerry W. Jarvis

Spokane, WA

C-128 boxed spirals—Here's a simple but interesting

graphics one-liner. Try changing the value of A.

10 A=11:GRAPHIC1,1:FORJ=0TO360ETEPA:BOX1,0,

0,319,199,J,0:NEXT:REM CHANGE A!

Matt Woodring

Cordell, OK

C-128 Magic Boot—This program modifies any disk so that

the 128, when turned on or reset in 128 mode, will auto

matically run the first Basic program In its directory. Here

is how to cast die spell:

1. Select the Basic program you'd like to load and run au

tomatically. We'll call this the Target Program.

2. Format a disk, then save the Target Program as die first

program on it. This becomes the Target Disk. (If you'd like,

you can save other programs on die Target Disk as well.Just

be sure the Target Program is the first one you save.)

3. Remove the Target Disk and replace it with one con

taining the Magic Boot program.

4. Load Magic Boot, but do not run it at this lime.

5. Put the Target Disk back into your drive; then run

Magic Boot. The drive will spin, and your Target Disk will

be converted.

6. Test die conversion by pressing the reset button. If all

is well, the Target Program will automatically load and run.

Magic Boot should work on any Commodore disk drive

when used with the C-128 in 128 mode. If the Target Disk

gels close to being filled, or if it contains some large

relative files, there's a chance that Magic Boot's magic

will be undone.

The program works because, when the computer is

turned on or reset in 128 mode, it checks die disk for the let

ters "CBM" at the start of track 1, sector 0. If it finds diem, it

loads and executes whatever machine language program
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follows them on that sector. Our program puts the letters

(here, followed by a machine language program to load and

run the first Basic program on the disk.

10 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}128 MAGIC BOOT - HARV HA
RRIS'!

DIMK(67).

FORJ=1TO67:READK(J):CK=CK+K(J):NEXT

IFCK<>6318THENPRINT"DATA ERROR":STOP

OPEN15,8,15:OPEN8,8,8,"#"
FORJ=1TO67:PRINT#8,CHR$(K(J));:NEXT

PRINT#15,"B-W:"8;0;1;0
CLOSE8:CLOSE15

DATA 066,077,000,000,000,000,000,042
DATA 000,234,234,234,234,165,174,141

DATA 016,018,165,175,141,017,018,076
DATA 027,011,169,007,133,208,169,147

141,074,003,169,151,141,075,003

169,082,141,076,003,169,085,141

077,003,169,078,141,078,003,169

153,141,079,003,169,013,141

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

89

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA 003,096,001

ll.in Harris

Wichita, KS

C-128 Unnew program—This works in 128 mode only.
Type [he accompanying program and save it as UNNEW

128 MAKER. Then run it. If you've made no typing errors,

it will create a program called UNNKW128 on the disk you

have in the {hive. (If you've made errors, correct them,

scratch the old version and save the correct one.)

Now, if you press the reset button or use the Mew com

mand by accident, just enter:

BIjOAD'*UNNEW12S"

then type

SYS2850

When you press the return key, your program will be

resurrected.

10 PRINT

RRIS"

20 FORJ=

XT

30 IFCS<

40 BSAVE

41 DATA

42 DATA

43 DATA

44 DATA

45 DATA

46 DATA

47 DATA

48 DATA

49 DATA

50 DATA

"(SHFT CLR)UNNEW128 MAKER - HARV HA

2850TO2923:READK:CS=CS+K:POKEJ,K:NE

84 43THENPRINT"DATA

"UNNEW128",P2850 TO

160,003,200,177,045

249,152,105,001,160

165,046,160,001,145

045,133,065,165,046

000,162,000,177,065

010,200,192,000,208

076,067,011,232,200

002,230,066,224,003

140,016,018,165,066

096,000

ERROR":STOP

P2923

,201,000,208
,000,145,045

,045,234,165

,133,066,160

,201,000,240

,243,230,066

,192,000,208

,208,228,200

,141,017,018

Harv Harris

Wichita, KS

Print Using on the C-128—The C-128's system guide

doesn't give many examples of the new Print Using state

ment. The accompanying program illustrates many of its

features and is most instructive to work with. It simulates

a report for a simple checkbook program.

Enter the month's name in full (e.g.. MARCH). Try dif

ferent amounts, From ;i penny to over $10,000, entering

some with decimal points and some without. Try different

lengths of input in the Other areas, as well. Notice how the

output lines up on your screen and how it changes as your

input changes.

The example demonstrates, among other tilings, how

you can assign a variable name to a formal, then use the

format anywhere else in the program. It shows how text

and cursor-control characters can be used in the format as

well, and it shows the use of several of the Print Using

format characters.

10

15

20

25 INPUT

30 INPUT

35 INPUT

40 INPUT

45 INPUT

50 PRINT USING F1$;M$,D$,C$

55 PRINT USING F2S;A,T$

60 PRINT:GOTO25

PRINT"{SHFT CLRJPRINT USING DEMO - HELLM

AN{CRSR DN)"

F1$="{CRSR DNH3 SPACEs}### fCRSR LF}>##

{CRSR LF), 1986(4 SPACEs)NUMBER: ####"

F2S="AMOUNT ####$.##{8 SPACEs}TO: ######

{2 SPACES)MONTH";MS

{4 SPACEs)DAY";DS

CHECK//";C$

AMOUNT";A

TO WHOM";T$

James C. Helman

K. 1. Sawyer AFB, MI

C-128 Print Using bug—The system guide says you can use

PRINT* 1 USING

which will allow you to print to the printer in a predeter

mined format. The only trouble is, il doesn't work that

way. You need a comma, like this:

PRINTW1.USING

Of course, you can use any legal logical file number in

place of die 1.

Jerry W. Jarvis

Spokane, WA

C-128 stop key trap—In the new 7.0 Basic, the Trap state

ment treats a stop-key press as an Error 30. II' you're using

Resume to continue your program after errors are en

countered, die stop key will no longer function. To activate

the slop key while avoiding other errors, insert this before

the Resume statement

IK ER = 30 THEN END

Jerry W. Jarvis

Spokane, WA

C-128 disk operations—Some of Basic 7.0's disk commands

give trouble when you try to use them with string variables

in their arguments. If you put your string variables inside

parentheses, your troubles should vanish like magic. An

other good solution is to operate on the variables before

using them. Any of these should work:

n<)PEN# I,"FILENAME"

Continued on p. 94.
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Get Your Money's Worth

EACH MONTH... THERE HAVE BEEN MORE AND

MORE USEFUL TIPS, UTILITIES AND

INFORMATION... I'VE ALREADY GOTTEN MY

MONEY'S WORTH OUT OF THE FIRST FOUR

ISSUES. THANKS!"

Larry B. Hlavsa.. -MN

Increased Value

Each month, more and more

Commodore users find thai RUN

not only repays die low subscrip^

tion cost, but actually increases the

value of dieir computer, issue

after issue!

And why not? When every

issue ofRUN is packed with

valuable programming tips,

utilities and proven ideas dial

make computing on your C-64

andC-I28easier,more

productive, and more fun.

DISCOVER GEOS:

CREATE A FRIENDLIER

AND MORE

POWERFUL 064
"IHiKE SUPER UliUTlE3.

fr1!B OURACTEfl GENBUTOT

OUCK MERGE H

C-6a E*S1 DISK-FHf

CONVERSION

PIUS'

IN SEARCH Of THE

PfHFECT PRINTER, HUT U

Many Exclusive Features

In addition, RUN's Telecommunicating Workshop brings

you all me latest developments in the fast-growing sphere of

telecommunications for your Commodore, with special em

phasis on efficient, error-free use. In the education area,

RUN's exclusive Resource Center shows you die many new

and exciting ways your Commodore can be used for educa

tion both at home and in the classroom.

And when it comes to programs, no one brings you a

wider range of helpful projects and programs you can put

to use immediately for education, home and business appli

cations, managing your home finances.. .orjust to take

"time out" with a delightful, imaginative game.

►■ Better yet,« CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-258-5473 (In NH,

dial 1-924-9471) and get J?E/JV working for you even sooner!

Save Time • Save Moneyi

IfRUN's expert product reviews help

you avoid even one mistaken pur

chase, you'll again save yourself

enough to repay your subscription,

not to mention time and hassle. And

when you're ready to buy, you won't

find a better marketplace than in the

pages of RUN.

Save 44% Right Nowi

Speaking of savings, you can start

those savings right now, by entering

your RUN subscription at a full 44%

off die cover price!Just complete die coupon below or mail the

postpaid card opposite. Be assured of getting every issue of

RUN, even' month to add value and enjoyment to every

hour you spend with your computer.

I Yto, I want to start saving and add to my
| computing enjoyment every month! Send me the .

' next 12 issues of RUN at the low Introductory Rate of |
I just S19.97—a full 44% off the newsstand price! i

. n Payment enclosed □ Bill me 36SB3

I Name (Please Punt) i

Address I

City Slate Zip

Canada and Ustco, $2297. Foregn surface S39.97, i yeaionly US funds drawn

on US banks Rjfeign airmail. $74 97 Please aflo* 6 To 8 v^Gks for dolfvory.

RUN • Box 954 • Farmingdale, NY 11737-9854



Super Magic
Several experts among our Commodore computingfriends have contributed to this

melange ofuseful little programs and other tid-bits.

C-64 reference guide clarifications—While preparing the
Programmer's Reference Guide for the Commodore Plus/4 with

Sarah Meyer, I discovered a number of obscurities in the

G64 Programmer's Reference Guide. For instance:

It's incorrect that a NOT operation (page 63) results in

a two's-complement of a number. In fact, the result is the

one's-complement of the number. The NOT operator

inverts each bit in a binary number. For example, 0000

0000 0001 0010 is inverted to 1111 1111 1110 1101. The

addition of 1 is required to get the two's-complement

additive inverse, 1111 1111 1110 1110. Basic version 2.0

uses 0000 0000 0000 0000 for a false value, and 1111 1111

1111 1111 for a true value, so the statement NOT(A = B)

is false when A equals B and true otherwise.

Also, in a RND operation (page 80), only a nonnegative

argument is a dummy. Any positive argument returns the

next element of the current pseudo-random sequence. A

0 argument reseeds the random number generator from

the jiffy clock. A negative argument reseeds the generator

using the value of the argument. Normally, a program

seeds the generator once with a nonpositive argument and

uses a positive argument thereafter.

Following are two examples that demonstrate how the

random number generator operates. The first statement

results in the same sequence each time it is run:

X = RND(-.4);FORI=1TO4:PR1NTRND(1):NEXT

The next statement results in a different sequence

each time:

X = RND(0):FORI=lTO4:PRINTRND(]):NEXT

Cyndie Merten

Cyndie Merten, afounding member ofDyadic Software Associates,

has a master's degree in mathematicsfrom Temple University and

was previously a programmerfor Commodore Business Mackines.

Traveling disk drives—Your 1541 or 1571, like any disk
drive, is sensitive to movement. If you have to transport it

any distance, it's important to take precautions. First and

foremost, insert into the drive an old disk or the cardboard

head protector that came with the drive and close the door.

This will protect the fragile head alignment.

Then, place the drive in its original box with the

styrofoam packing, or surround it with styrofoam "pop

corn" in another box. If you move the drive often, you

could build a special padded carrying case for it.

Commodore "boom box"—You'll find that adding an

inexpensive "boom box" or an independent speaker to

your C-64 or C-128 will greatly enhance the sound it

produces. Just get one with a phono input connector that

matches the plug on the serial audio output wire, and plug

it in. If you use a boom box, you can even disconnect your

computer's sound system and take it to the beach!

Jon Medek

Jon Medek, an assistant producerfor Electronic Arts, isparticularly

interested in the musk syntliesis and editingpotential ofcomputers.

When he's not at a computer, he enjoys classic cars and comic

books, and he's a performing musician.

Ultra Hi-Res update—In February and May of 1986, RUN
published a two-part article, Ultra Hi-Res Graphics, for the

C-128 in 80-column mode. When using the Ultra Hi-Res

program, I've found it helpful to redefine the function

keys so as to enter the 80-column graphics commands more

easily. To redefine the keys, enter the following statements

in immediate mode or add them near the end of the boot

program:

KEY 1,M@GRAPHIC,"

KEY 4,'1@DRAW,"

KEY 8,"@CLR,"

The listing below creates ultra hi-res patterns using the

character fonts.

10 REM ULTRA HIRES PATTERNS FROM CHARACTERS

:REM*208

20 @GRAPHIC,0,2:@CLR,0:FAST:TRAP110:P=0

:REM*72

30 FORY=0TO199STEP25:FOR x=0 TO 639 STEP 64
:REM*90

40 IFCK=0THEN @CIRCLE,1,X+32rY+12,28,12,0,3

60 :REM*92

50 IFCK=1THEN @BOX,X+2,Y+2,X+62,Y+23,1

:REM*78

60 IFCK=2THEN @DRAW,X+2,Y+25,X+64,Y+25,1:@D

RAW,X+64,Y+25,X+32,Y,1:@DRAW,X+32,Y,X+2,

Y+25,1 :REM*222

70 IFCK=3THEN @DRAW,X+32,Y,X+62,Y + 12,1:@DRA

W,X+62,Y+12,X+32,Y+25,1:@DRAW,X+32,Y+25,

X+2,Y+12,1:@DRAW,X+2,Y+12,X+32,Y,1

:REM*202

80 GOSUB120:@PAINT,X+32,Y+12,1,P(0),P(1},P<

2),P(3),P(4),P(5),P(6),P(7) :REM*2
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PACKAGE 1

C128 COMPUTER

C1571 DISK DRIVE

" C1902A MONITOR

MPS1200 PRINTER

WORD PROCESSOR

DATABASE SOFTWAR,

.^$989.90 _
w/1526 LETTER QUALIT\

PRINTER $990.90

PACKAGE 2

C128 COMPUTER

£1571 DRIVE

C1902A MONITOR
2 FREE PROGRAMS

(our choice)

JOYSTICK

0 $799.90

PACKAGE 3

64C COMPUTER3
1541C DISK DRIVE

V1C1525 GRAPHIC
PRINTER

2 FREE GAMES

JOYSTICK

$499.90
w/1802 Monitor $679.90

PRINTERS

Qkimflle 10

Okimcite 20

Plug-N-PrimC54 ...

Pltig-N-Print Amiga

Panasonic 1091

Panasonic 1080
Star NX 10

Star SG10C

Okimate 120

Epson LX 80

Epson LX 85

Epson LX 286

ACCESS

Mach 5

Mach 128

10th Frame

Leader Board

Tournament Disks

..$124 77

..$134.77

,. S 59.77

. .$ 69.77

..$224,77

.5199.77

.S239.77

.$228.77

.$224 77

. $239.90

.$369.90

,$479.90

.. S 23.771

. . S 29.771

..S 23.771
S 23 771

-S 19 771
Executive Tournament Disk $ 14 77|

COMMODORE HARDWARE f

C1600 Modem...

C1660 Modem

C1670 Modem

C1700 Expander

C1750 Expander

MPS120O Printer

VIC 1525 Graphics Printer

1526 Letter Quality Printer

IRtl? Unmlnr

ACCOLADE

. $ 29.90
. £ 49.90

.£149.90

.$129.90

-$169.90

. $239.90

. £ 99.90
£159.90

,Jf69.90~
-J289 90

TIMEWORKS

Data Manager 128

SwiKcalc I28w/Sideways.

.$ 37.77

. S 37.77

Wordwriler iaBw/Spel(Check.$ 37.77

Partner 128

All Four

Data Manager

Word Wntef

. S 37.77

. $149.90

.5 27.77

.$ 27.77

Swill Calc S 27.77

All Three $139.77

MICROPROSE

SUBLOGIC

Jot S 25.70
Flight Simulator II S 31.70

Scenery Disks 1-6 ea,$ 13.70

Scenery Disk 7-12 ea.S 13.70

Scenery Disks 6 Pack $ 69.70

vs. Spy 1 a 2 S 9.77

rt Fox S 9.77

S 9.77

Dam Busters

Fighl Night

Hardball

Law 0! the Weal

EPYX

Multipian

Movie Monster
PhnninkAiidhih \Almd\\
^_,iuliii| Jft]MM'l| J WruSlll

Super Cycle

Summer Games

World Games

Fast Load

World Karate Champ

$ 17,90

$ 17.90

$ 17.90

$ 17,90

^^^99o"
S 23.77

nn C 0177irQ . . . 3 cJ < r

S 19.77

$ 22.77

$ 23.77

$ 23.77

$ 17.90

BERKLEY SOFTWORKS

GEOS
Desk Pak

Font Pack

$ 37.77

$20 77

S 19.77

Conllicl in Vietnam

Gunship

Silent Service

SPRINGBOARD

Newsroom

Certificate Maker

Clip Arl I

Clip Art II

Clip Art III

Graphics Expander

ABACUS

Basic 12B ..

Basic 64 ...

Cadpak 128

Cadpak 84 .

. $ 20.7?

. $ 19 47

.S 19.47

S 22 77

. S 24. 77

-S 29.90

.S 29 90

S 18 90

.5 21.90

, £ 21.90

.S 24 90

.$ 24,99

. $ 39.99

. $ 24.99

.$ 39.99

Chartpak 64....

Cobol

Forth

Poworplan

Quick Copy 2.0.

» BATTERIES INCLUDED

Consultant $ 35.77

Paperclip % 35.97

Paperclip w/Spetl S 47.77

"MUPPET PAD"

fly Koala Technologies ..$ 19.77

Super Pascal

T.A.S

Video Basic

Fleet System II

Fleet System III $ 47.77

PACKAGE 4

64 C COMPUTER

154K COMPUTER

_ 5 GAMES
2 JOYSTICKS

$429.90
JOYSTICKS & ACCESSORIES

WICOThe Boss ....

WICOBat

WKO 3 Way

Kfat1

Recoton Big Shot ..
y/'" Drive Cleaner ..

3Vi" Drive Cleaner ..

CfiT Cleaner

CM Cover

C128 Cover

Drive Cover

Prime Head Cleaner

$ 10.77

.$ 14.77

.$ 18.77

.$ 6.77

.S 11.77

.$ 6.77

.( 14.77

.$ 14.77

.$ 6.77

-S 7.77

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

Pocket Wnter-64 S 23.77

Pocket Writer 12B S 2H 77

Pocket Planner 64 S 23.77

Pocket Planner 128 S 28.77
Pocket Filer 64 S 23 77

Pocket Filer 12 S 28 77

BROOERBUND

Karateka

Printshop ....

LIB 1/2/3

Companion ...

Bank St, Writer.

.$ 17.00

-S 25.90

.£ 14.90

.$ 24.90

. S 32.90

SEIKOSHA

V1000C
100% Commodore Compatible

•I20CPS Draft

•40CDS NLQ

_ SUPER SPECIAL
PRINTMASTER

_ ART GALLERY (

. ART GALLERY II

PRECISION

Superscript 128

Frogger ..

Q Ben ...

Popeye ..

Calc Now

.$ 47.77

.$ 47.77

.$ 52.77

6.77

. $ 6.77

. $ 6.77

. $ 6.77

. $ 6.77

.$ 6.77

, $ 6.77

. S 6.77

. $ 6.77

. S 6.77

OQDHM ONLY

1-8OO-233-6345
CUSTOMER SERVICE OR IN FLORIDA {305) 538-1364

FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS OVER $100.00

OrflRr5 unOor S10D00 adO $4.00 shipping and handling. COO. ordors add $4 00 puces intlocl a 3% cash discounl Add 3% lor VISA/MC AMEX

Personal checks allow 2 wks lor processing Prices Subjecl to Change Without Nolice

ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE 12:00 PM WILL BE SHIPPED SAME DAY. Florida resiflenis add sw sales ta>



EXPAND YOUR
COMMODORE 10
PERFORM LIKE
NEVER BEFORE
Just plug in the Final Cartridge,

only $44.95
Does NOT use existing memory
Thi? first completely external uperatitiK system crt-nU'd specifically for
tin? Commodore 04. (>4C and 1US,

Upgrades hardware and software

Tiki's ill.' place of m. less! H separate devices, 1) [)isk Tlitbo-5 times
faster loading and saving; 2) I'n>i>roKi:uiiint'd Function Keys-eliminate

long, tedious command sequences
for many commands, 3' Attended
Machine Language Monitor-with
relocated load-scrolling up and
down, banlawitchiig, and more;
■ll Printer Interface-prints ;ill
Commodore graphics plus screen-
(hum) utility: 5) Basic Tool
Kii-/ui(» Lint Numbering, Delete
large program blacks with one

touch, Old recovers acridentalh'-ddi'tcd preijiKUiw. He/iwiiberin/i, Find,
Help debugs astern, Disk .Append adds new programs to easting files;
6l Make backup copies nf any software program,

Oilier Convenient features
Freezer- »B sul> menus • color changes • 4 resets • Centronics/serial
screendumps • print rector setwin • reverse printing • stops and con-
linuea almost ever;1 program • allows total backup in disk ur tape
automatically • creates one file on disk i>r tape • freezes ■! to 6 times
faster ilian dedicated freezers • game killer
Screendump Capability-Prints low-res. hijjh-rt."* and multicolor •
prints full page • prims from games and more
Keyboard Extras-Delete parts of fines • move cursor
operates your printer as a typewriter

BOMS! Additional 24K extra HAM
for basic programa

10 Day Money-back
Guarantee, I'nll
year warranty

SPECIAL!
Commodore II Centronics
printer cable-SlS^S

Payments to:

H & P Computers
• Bank or Certified Check, IVr-
Bonal Chuck, Money OrdeR
Visa or MasterCard
and C.O.D.

• Add S5.00 for shipping
and handling

• NJ and NY residents add

appropriate sales tux
• Dealer inquiries welcome

HE FINAL
COMPUTERS

OF AMERICA

154 Valley Street. South Orange, New Jersey O7ira (2011 763-3946

Listing continued.

90 P=P+1:CK=CK+1:IF CK=4 THEN CK=0 :REM*192

100 NEXT:NEXT:GETKEY AS: :REM*134

110 @TEXT:END :REM*38

120 BANK14:FOR I=0TO7:P(I)=PEBK(53248+I+P*8
):NEXT:BANK!5:RETURN :REM*236

Louis R. Wallace

Louis R. Wallace has written software/or both the C-I28 and the

Amiga. He is the co-author of Ultra Hi-Res Graphics.

A bizarre dude—To get C-64 Basic programs up and

running faster, use the following format for the Save

statement:

SAVE" < name, eleven or less characters long> < shift/space >

<Comm»dore(DUDE>",8< return >

"Commodorc/DUDE" means hold down the Commo

dore key while you type DUDE. Later, when you want to

load the program, load the disk directory and list it. Then

position the cursor to the left of tiie program you saved

using this method and press the shift and run/stop keys

simultaneously. Presto!

To rename an existing DUDE file, type in:

OPEN 15,8,15,"R0:<new nameXshifl/space> <Commodore;

DUDE> = <iildname>" CLOSE 15.

Paul Grace

Paul Grace, an assistant producer for Electronic Arts, has been

involved with computing since 1979. He currently programs on a

C-64 and an Amiga.

Easy ellipses—R. West, in his book Programming the PET/

CBM, includes a particularly efficient algorithm for draw

ing ovals or ellipses. The trigonometric calculations arc

performed only once, outside the drawing loop.

The listing below is a variation on West's algorithm that

has been modified to work with RUN Basic 1.0. It draws a

polygon with a 1-degree change in direction attach vertex.

Because the sides of the polygon are so short and each

angle so large, the result appears as a rough ellipse. The

shape of ihe ellipse is determined by the horizontal and

vertical radii (xr and yr, respectively), so by varying these

values, you can make the curve appear more—or less—

circular.

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

190

200

210

220

230

240

HIRES0,1:GCLR:PEN1:PENDOWN

PI=3.14159265

XR=50:YR=25:AN=1:Al=0:A2=359

XC=160:YC=100:RD=Pl/180

N-360/AN:P1=A1/AN:P2=A2/AN

CS=COS(PC):SI=SIN(PC)

FOKJ=P1TOP2

PX=PH*CS-PV*SI

PY=PH*SI+PV*CS

MOVXYPX+XC,MY*PY+YC

PH=PX:PV=PY:NEXT:FORT=1TO2500:NEXT

TEXT

Better numbeprounding—If you need rounded numbers

for, say, plotting graphs, you have undoubtedly used the
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INT function to calculate them. However, because INT

converts negative as well as positive fractions to the next

lower integer (for instance, -1.4 to -2), the results of your

calculations may be wrong. The following subroutine

corrects this problem, making negative (and positive)

values round to the nearest integer, which is what you

normally need:

10 INPUT-ENTER A NUMBER";X

20 V = SCN(X)*INT(ABS(X) + 0.5)

30 PRINT V

Elizabeth Deal

Elizabeth Deal is a computer programmer, consttltant and writer

with experience on Commodores rangingfrom the PET to the C-I28.

First things first—An Apple computer version of the

sorting program below appeared in the 1986 edition of

What Color Is Your Parachute?, a popular self-help book

aboutjob hunting. HUN'S New Products Editor, Harold R.

Bjornsen, appealed to me to modify the program to work

on Commodore computers. So, I converted it to run

flawlessly on any model Commodore.

What sets this sorter apart from others is that you, not

the computer, assign the priorities to the items within a

list. You can use the program to quickly establish a

hierarchy of items whose names contain any combination

of characters, numbers and graphics symbols. The program

instantly displays how many times you gave a selected item

priority over another.

To keep the program as short as possible, I didn't

include a printer option, and long item names will have

a tendency to scramble the screen display.

5 DIMT(200),T${200):PRINT"{SHFT CLRJENTER T

HE ITEMS YOU WANT TO PRIORITIZE" :REM*5

10 PRINT"PRESS RETURN WITHOUT AN ENTRY WHEN

DONE." :REM*90

15 N=N+1:PRINT:PRINTTABd)N;:INPUTT$(N):IFT

$(N)=""THEN25 :REM*161

20 GOTO!5 :REM*24

25 N=N-1 :REM*143

30 FOHC=1TON-1:FORO=C+1TON:PRINT"{SHFT CLR)

":PRINT"1";TAB(4)T$(C):PRINT"2";TAB(4)T$

(O) :REM*44

35 PRINT"CHOOSE 1 OR 2" :REM*67

40 GETKES:IF(VAL(KE$)<1)OR(VAL|KE$)>2)THEN4

0 :REM*182

45 IFVAL|KE$)=2THEN55 :KEM*105

50 T(C)=T(C)+1:GOTO60 :REM*168

55 T(O)=T(O)+1 :REM*143

60 NEXT:NEXT:PRINT"SORTING...":F0RI=1TON:FO

RJ=1TON-1:IFT(J)<=T(J+11THEN70 :REM*238

65 A=T(J):A$=T$(J}:T(J}=T(J+1):T$<J)=T$(J+1

):T(J+1)=A:T$(J+1}=A$ :REM*69

70 NEXT:NEXT:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":PRINTTAB(5)"

{CTRL 9JITEM1CTRL 0t",,"(CTRL 9)NO. OF O
CCURANCESfCTRL 0)":PRINT :REM*l34

75 FORK=NTO1STEP-1:PRINTT$(K)TAB(25)T(K):T(

K)=0:NEXT :REM*5

80 PRINT"{CRSR DN){CRSR RT}(CTRL 9}R(CTRL 0

} TO RE-EVALUATE":PRINT"{CRSR RT}{CTRL 9

}U{CTRL 0) TO USE AGAIN":PRINT"{CRSR RT}

{CTRL 9}N{CTRL 0) TO END" :REM*70

85 GETS$:IF S$=""THEN85 :REM*127

90 IF S$="R"THEN30 :REM*44
95 IF S$="U"THEN N=0:RUN :REM*33

1571 DOS Shell trick—If you need to copy files such as hi

res screens and word processing documents, the 1571 DOS

Shell disk is invaluable. The only problem is that if the

disk to be copied was formatted on one of certain third-

party disk drives, your 1571 might not be able to read it.

The cure is to boot up the DOS Shell, and, at the "D.O.S.

SHELL ON Fl KEY" prompt, enter:

OPEN 15,8,15:rRlNT#15,"U0>M0'1:CLOSE15 <relurn>

Then place the disk to be copied into die drive and press

the Fl key to activate the DOS Shell.

RUN Script sentence detector—Many RUN readers are now

using RUN Script 2.-10, the latest version of RUN'S own

word processor, on their C-128s. There's a trick you can

do with this program that will let you jump from sentence

to sentence at blinding speed. To perform this feat, load

a document into RUN Script 2.40 and press the F2 key.

Then enter a period followed by a space and press return.

Finally, place the cursor at the beginning of the document,

hold down the F2 key and watch what happens!

The space after the period prevents the program from

detecting decimal points within numbers. Of course, for

this trick to work, you must insert a space at the end of a

paragraph between die period and the return. ■

Tim Walsh

Tim Walsh is RUN's technical editor. He holds a bachelor's degree

in computer sciencefrom Franklin Pierce College in Rbulge, New

Hampshire.
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SPECIAL EDITION!

;.i/.
moreyuu can at, ww*

with productive applicationsforyour C-64

and C-128, including many never-before'published!

No matter how you and your fam

ily use your C-64 or C-128, you'll

make short work of your most chal

lenging computer projects with PRO-

DUCTTVTTYPAKn-tiie blockbuster

sequel to last year's best-selling Produc

tivity Pak!

Here, on a readylo-run disk, you get

more than a dozen top-rated program for

Word Processing. ..Telecommunica

tions. . .Database Management...

Spreadsheet Calculating {featuring the

popular DatafUe Series)... PLUS Educa

tion, Graphics and Utilities.

To get your PRODUCTIVITY PAK B disk with

afully illustrated documentation booklet and

boding instnutions, complete the orderform be

low or * CALL TOLL FREE 1S00-258-5473

(In NH, dial 1-924-9471).

YES! I want to increase my productivity
with ReRUNs new PRODUCTIVITY PAK U.

Please send disk and booklet at $21.47.

(Includes postage).

□ Payment enclosed G AmcxD VisaD MC

Card* I- ■ I ■ Due

Signature

Address

City Sure Zip

•Commodore 54 and 128 are registered iridcmatkj of
Commodore Buiiueu Machine). Inc.

RtRiin • IlmSdrti • Ptlciborough NH iniid 1-87SI

FORTHEC-64...

\THE DATAFILE SERIES 1 Here's the

newest version (3.6) of the most popu

lar database management program

ever published in RUN, now fully up

dated exclusively for this special ReRun

by the author, Mike Konshak! Includes

MDMLE, DFPRINT, and DFCALC!

''One fantastic piece of wort;!"

-Frtd Bwkhart

"Simpler to use and more flexible than most of

the 'commercial' programs!"

-P. Kifkpalrick

■Elir HEH FILE Will PEOGtAH

BD EECDRD TO CUItEH] FILE

,( bii v jrrcn. m cuannti file

LE1E EECORD IN CL'PSTlll FILE

,,illl D> IHT FILE

■Oil BICOBOS SV FIELD

'■■1H1 I 1 < l.| T, II'.IHI, L-l I '. [Ill !■! i 'I i

tlU iiOtiti OLD TILE FROK PISE

HE11E [SKUE> nil Hill FILE 10 DISK

11 DISI WWII CDHHAUDS H I! D1EECI0RV

RUN SCRIPT 64 | Here's power and

fiexiblility in a word processor, writ

ten by RUN'S noted programmer,

Robert Rockefeller. Now totally up

dated with more than 100 features

and options!

\RUMERM PUJS~\ (With AutodWingl—
The hit telecommunications pro

gram lets you tap into infinite

sources of information including

CompuServe, Delphi and The

Source. And now it can be used with

ript 64

autodialing and a wider choice of

modems including the 1650, and the

1670—plus other 1650 compatibles.

\DMBACKUP'\ A handy disk utility
that permits you to make copies of

your Productivity Pak II disk.

I CONSTRUCTION SIFT I A graphics

utility that helps you create 6 con

secutive scrolling background

screens. Great for creating adven

ture games!

ItOGOFOK KIDS] A super LOGO
language using Turtle Graphics de

signed especially for children.

| MENU 64 | This disk utility displays

all programs on your disk and lets

you run them with ease.

...AND FOR YOUR C-128

RUN SCRIPT 128 The 128 version of

the popular RUN SCRIPT word pro

cessor by Robert Rockefeller. Features

a full 80 columns, larger text files,

plus graphics capabilities.

iGRADEBOOK 128 | A valuable class
room management tool for teachers.

\REMINDER 128] The all-purpose
"desktop accessory" that puts your

memos and appointments at your fin

gertips.

[MENU 128 | This menu program lets
you automatically run your 128-mode

programs.

TOLL FREE 800-258-5473



Mind Your Mortgage
Get acquainted with the details ofyour mortgage, and maybe save some money,

with Loan Analysis 128.

By ROBERT KUPFER

■ ■

fc

If you're planning lo purchnse a

home or refinance the one you

have, you need all the information

you can get to make sound mortgage

decisions. Such information can also

be helpful with the mortgage you

have, by revealing how much the loan

is really costing you and how you

might be able to save on it.

Loan Analysis 128 will tell you

everything you need to know con

cerning the payments, interest rate

and repayment period on a mort

gage. Il will also provide a moinhby-

month amortization schedule for the

life cif the loan, which, in addition to

the items mentioned above, will in

clude your cumulative interest, cu

mulative equity and a breakdown of

your monthly payments into interest

and principal portions. At the end of

every year, the program will calcu

late the amount of interest you paid,

which is important for tax purposes,

and the amount of equity you built

up for that year.

Loan Analysis 128 will work on any

fully amortized loan for which inter

est is calculated on the remaining bal

ance. This covers just about all loans

that are currently offered by financial

institutions.

A Sample Loan

After you've typed in the program

and saved it to disk, make sure you've

set your monitor to 80 columns, then

type RUN. Now, let's say you're buy

ing a home for $100,000 and are con

sidering an 11.5 percent mortgage

over 30 years. Enter these figures

when the program asks for them,

being sure not to include any com

mas. Then a display will appear that

includes the loan amount, interest

rate, monthly payment and total cost

of the loan over its life span. These

calculations are done in Fast mode.

Then the program will ask if you

want to see an amortization table. For

this example, press Y. The screen will

clear and an amortization table for the

first 12 months of the loan will be cal

culated and displayed. The sum of

the two columns marked INTEREST

PAYMT and KQUITY PAYMT equals

your monthly payment. Note that, for

quite a few years, the interest portion

of the payment greatly exceeds the eq

uity portion. To get the next year's am

ortization schedule, press the return

key; press any other key to quit.

Loan Analysis 128 is designed to be

used with an 80-column RG11 monitor

or a 40-column monitor with one of

the special cables being offered by

third-part)1 vendors. However, you can

use the program with 40 columns if

you're willing to do without some of

the amortization [able displays. I

would suggest leaving off the dis

plays for TOTAL, CUM INT and

CUM EQUITY.

A Money Saver

You might want to use the amorti

zation table to determine how to re

pay your loan sooner. Perhaps you

could save thousands of dollars in in-

IIXUSTRATKl) BY GWVN STRAMLER

RUN It Right

cm
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terest, while paying little additional

money each month. For example, say

you're about to make payment num

ber 5 on your loan. Make out a check

for that payment as usual, then check

the amortization table to sec what the

equity portion of payment number 6
is. Make out a separate check in that

amount, and print on the back of the

check, "To be used toward principal

only." Enclose this check with the reg

ular payment for month 5.

When you're ready to make pay

ment number 6, send in the full

amount as usual, plus a separate check

for the equity portion of month 7,

and so on, as long as there is any

principal balance outstanding. What

of the principal that the interest is

you're doing is reducing the amount

calculated on, thus reducing the total

cost of the loan and the time it'll take

to pay it off. H

Address all author correspondence to

Robert E. Kupfer, PO Box 1056, Stur-

bridge, MA 01566.

Listing 1. Ijxm Analysis I28program.

100 SCNCLR:FORX=1TO11:PRINT:NEXT:PRINTTAB(2
6)"(CTRL 2}**** LOAN ANALYSIS-128 **•*"

:REM*214

110 SLEEP2:IY=12:IR=0:IE=0:I=0:IS=0:TE=0:TN
=0:TP=0:Y=0 :REM*50

120 SCNCLR:PRINT"AMOUNT OF YOUR LOAN INCLUD

ING FEES";;INPUTAM:IFAM<=0THEN120
:REM*252

130 PRINT"ENTER INTEREST RATE (EXAMPLE: ENT

ER 13% AS 13)";:INPUTIR:IFIR<=0THEN130

:REM*74

140 INPUT"NUMBER OF YEARS OF LOAN";Y:IFY<=0

THEN140 :REM*66

150 FAST:P=AM*((IR/1200)/(1-(1/(1+(IR/1200)

)(UP ARROW)(Y+12>))):REM PAYMT EACH MON

Til :REM*94

160 P=(INT(P*100+.5))/100:REM ROUNDS (P) TO

2 DECIMAL PLACES :REM*106

170 SCNCLR:PRINT"(CTRL 9JAMOUNT OF LOAN IS:

(CTRL 01";" S";AM:PRINT :REM*96

180 PRINT'MCTRL 9JANNUAL INTEREST RATE IS:{

CTRL 0)";IR;"%":PRINT :REM*36

190 PRINT"(CTRL 9JNUMBER OF MONTHLY PAYMENT

S:(CTRL 0|";Y*12:PRINT :REM*180

200 PRINT"(CTRL 9)MONTHLY PAYMT. AMOUNT:{CT

RL 0)";" S";P:PRINT :REM*30

210 PRINT"(CTRL 9JTOTAL REPAYMENT AMT.:fCTR

L 0)";" $";P*(Y*12) :REM*220

22 0 PRINT:P=P*(Y*12)-AM:P=(INT(P*l00+.5))/1

00 :REM*58

230 PRINT"(CTRL 9}T0TAL COST OF LOAN:(CTRL

0)";" $";P :REM*92

240 PRINT:PRINTTAB(21)"(CTRL 9}DO YOU WANT

AN AMORTIZATION TABLE Y/N(CTRL 01"

:REM*64

250 GETGS:IFG£ =""TliEK250 :REM*20
260 IFGS<>'">"'THENCLR:SLOW:SCNCLR:END:REM*77

270 SCNCLR:GOSUB770 :REM*41

280 IP=Y*12:IR=IR/1200:XF=(1-(1+IR)(UP ARRO

W)(-IP))/IR:OA=AM:R=AM/XF :REM*211

290 IV=(R+.005)*100:R=IV/100 :REM*17

300 1 = 1 + 1 :PI=AM*IR:IV=(PI+.0f$5)*100:REM*125

310 PI=IV/100:PE=R-PI:IFI=IPTHEN390:REM*221

320 TN=TN+PI:TE=TE+PE:TP=TP+R:II=II+PI:IE=I

E+PE :REM*149

330 GOSUB590 :REM*197

340 IFI=IYTHEN440 :REM*169

350 AM=AM-PE :REM*39

360 IFIS = 1Tf!ENSTOP :REM*29

370 GOTO300 :REM*61

380 GOTO330 :REM*11 9

390 IS=1 :REM*153

400 OO=0A-TE-PE :REM*231

410 R=R+OO :REM*115

420 PE=PE+OO :REM*221

430 GOTO320 :REM*153

440 IY=IY+12 :REM*65

450 11 = lit .005:11 = 11*1 00:1 i = iht( II) :ii = n/i

00 :REM*179
460 IE-IE+.005:IE=IE*100:IE=INT{IE):IE=IE/1

00 :REM*199

47 0 I$=STR$(INT(II))+"."+RIGHTS(STRJ(II*100
1,2) :REM*4 3

480 PRINT"{CRSR DN){CTRL 4)YEAR #";I/12:PRI

NT"lNTEREST PAID THIS YEAR-- ";II

:REM*253

49 0 I$=STRS(INT(IE))+"."+RIGHTS(STR$(IE*100

) ,2) :REM"45

500 PRINT"EQUITY PAID THIS YEAR-- "IE:PRINT

:REM*201

510 II=0:IE=0 :REM*63

520 PRINTTAB(16)"PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE -

ANY OTHER KEY TO STOP":PRINT :REM*144

530 GETfl$:IFA$=""THEN530 :REM*216

540 IFA$<>CHR$(1 31THEH580 :REM*68

550 GOTO560 :REM*98

560 IFISW-1TliENCLR:SCNCLR:SL0W:END :REM*204

570 SCNCLR:GOSUB770:GOTO350 :REM*30

580 CLR:SLOW:SCNCLR:END :REM*124

590 GOSUB610:GOTO600 :REM*250

600 RETURN :REM*148
610 AM=AM*.005:AM-AM*100:AM=INT(AM):AM^AM/1

00 :REM*84

62 0 R = R-t-.005:R =R*100:R = INT(R}:R =R/100

:REM*202

63 0 PI=PI+.005:PI=PI*100:PI=INT(PI):PI=PI/1

00 :REM*126

64 0 PE=PE+.005:PE=PE*100:PE=INT(PE):PE=PE/1

00 :REM*146

650 TN=TN+.005:TN-TN*100:TN=INT{TN):TN=TN/1
00 :REM*192

660 TE=TE+.005:TE=TE*100:TE-INT[TE):TE=TE/1

00 :REM*32

670 TP^TPt.005:TP=TP*100:TP-INT(TP):TP=TP/1

00 :REH*80

68 0 PRINT"(COMD 2)"TAB(4-LENISTRS(I)))I;
:REM*238

690 PRINT USING" Hi## If If §§.#§"; AM; :REM*248

700 PRINT VS1NG" If ft ft It If ft tf.tff>"',K; :REM*224
710 PRINT US ING" IIH It II ft H H .Hit" ) PI f :REM*250

720 PRINT US ItiG" § Hit lift II H.Htl";PE; :REM*244

730 PRINT US ItiG" HII tUlfillll. Ilil";™, :REM*42
740 PRINT US ING" ft I! It II i If § iiH. II it"; TV; :REM*130
750 PRINT USING" imit§#§ ft § It. HH"}TP :REM*214

760 RETURN :REM*52

770 PRINT"(CTRL 4}PAYMENT"TAB(9)"OUTSTAND"T

AB(20)"GROSS"TAB(29)"INT"TAB(39)"EQUITY
11; :REM*67

780 PRINTTAB(50)"CUMU"TAB|61)"CUM" :REM»17
790 PRINT"NUMBER"TAB(9)"BALANCE"TAB(20)"PAY

MT"TA13( 29) "PAYMT"; :REM*251

800 PRINTTAB(39)"PAYMT"TAB(50)"INT"TAB{61)"
EQUITY"; :REM*87

810 PRINTTAB(74)"TOTAL" :REM*93

820 FORXX=1TO79:PRINT"-";:NEXT:PRINT
:REM*185

830 RETURN :REM*123I
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Value-Soft
9513 S.W. Barbur Blvd. B-56

Portland,Oregon 97219

DEALERS WELCOME

For ORDERS only

1-8OO—54 4—SOFT

OREGON CALL, 1-503-246-0924

ADD $2.00 S & H. Visa and MC gladly,

XBow
CARTRIDGE PORT CONVEHTER

OftTOHU EfEUCa KM

COMMODORE 64 b 128 COMPUTERS

• BUILT-IN -WI.RU liFStr BUTTON WILL ELIHI

NAIt TUBNINO POWtfl OFFION TO BESET

MHAU.EL E1PANS1ON PORT ON [/BOWS

BACKSIDE ALLOWS SIMULTANEOUS HARO

WAHE I SOFTWARE ACCESS.

• VDITICAL CARTDIDOE PORT MAKES

OHTBIOQE USE MUCH EASIER

NO MOBE STRESS ON THE COUPUT.

ER'S PRINTED CIRCUIT OOAROFROM

THE PRESSURE OS PLUGGING IN

CAHrniDGEE SINCE LBOm PUTS

IT ALL ON THE TABLE TO*.

OW DELUXE $29.95
AS BHDUN Id IHKI-M, THE BWITCHABLE L'BDW. THO CARTRIDGES

PLUaQED 111 AT THE llflil! I nil , BUITCH rpoM ONE TO THE OTHER

PLUS A BUILT-IN 'WARM RESET' BUTTON. (UK THE C12B OR CB4.

ER
, CUTS A

PRECISION SOUARE

NOTCH IN THE OI$«ETTE
AT EXACTLY THE RIOHT SPOT

5O THE "FLIPSIDE" CAN BE U5EO

128 CABLE
WHY BUY A HEM MONITOR ?

40 OR HO COLUMNS ON [HE

CI2H. PIOHOCHnOME OUTPUT

UITH SOUND. PLUQS IN.

$9 . 95

THE

BLflCK
BOOK

or

C 128

REFERENCE

BOOK $15 - 95

THE BEST FRIEHB A CI2B OWNER EVER

HAD. COVERS THE CE4, 1ZB, CPK 3.0

19*1 AND 1971 DISK DRIVE.

ZG1 PASCB, 79 EASY TO KEAD CHARTS

AND TABLES. HO HASTED f ."ill 113. EACH

CHAPTER COLOR CODED, ALWAYS FINO

HHAT YDU HEED. THINK OF THE BLACK

BOOK AB A DICTIONARY,ALWAYS HEADY

TO AHSWE* YOUR QUESTIONS.

MONITOR SWITCH

THIS IS THE SWITCH YOU HAVE ABK TDK !!!!

SHARE ONE MONITOR BETWEEN THO COMPUTERS.

FLIP THE KNOB ANY TIHE AND CHAMBE OUTPUT

THE BOX HAS 2, S PIN CABLES, ONE TO EACH

COMPUTER PLUS A B PIN SOCKET FDR MONITOR

FOR THE Cf.4 OR C12B. $39.95

$59.95

EHI FILTERING LIGHTED ROCKER SWITCHES

15 AH BREAKER MASTER ON/DFF SWITCH

SURGE PROTECTION HEAVEY METAL CASE

T.--

INCiUDES A SWITCH FOR COMPUTER, MONITOR, PRINTER, AM. 1

AND 2. PLEASE INCLUDE $5.00 SHIPPING FOR THIS ITEM.

PROTECTION

REVEALED

$19.95

BDLVE THE TUZILEB Or SOFTWARE PROTECTION. FOR AUTHOR OR NEW

USER. BECOME A HASTE* OF ILLUSION. LIARN nil" TO PROTECT OR

UN-PROTECT YOUR SOFTWARE. INCLUDES BABIC FROBBAH SECURITY.

LEARN HOW COMPILERS, HALF TRACKS ETC, EFFECT A DISK.REVEALS

MYSTICAL BECRCTB OF THE C-K4.BODK IB 141 PABEB. A FREE DISK

OF II UTILITY PROORAMB Alii INCLUDED. THE BOOK IS WRITTEN AT

A LEVEL A BCaiNHEK CAN UNDERSTAND.

BRAND X .95

BRAND 1 IB A DISK CATALOBER. 4,000 FILES OR 100 DISKS. ADD

SAVE, ETC. IDENTIFIES 14 FILE TYPES, PRINT LISTS IK 1 2 OR

3 COLUMNS, PLUS LABELS. END DISK CONFUSION WITH BRAND X.

VIDEO LOG $19 - 95

VIDED LOS 1.4 CATALOSB MOVIEB YOU HAVE SAVED ON VIDEO TAPE.

1,000 FILMS, OR 230 TAPES. PRINT LIST ill TITLES, OR LABELS

FOR TAPES. LIBT BY TAPE NO./FILE NAME. DATA SAVED INCLUDES

■ TITLE, START/END, LENBTH, PLUS CATESORT.

CABLES & ETC.

6 FT, 6 PINDIN, HALE BOTH ENDS PART

9 FT. £ PINDIN, HALE BOTH ENDS PART
13 FT o PINDIN, HALE BOTH ENDS PART

6 FT. 6 PINDIN, HALE/FEHALE PART

5 FT. MONITOR, 5 l'INDIN/4 RCA PART

6 FT. MONITOR EKTEHSIOII, 5 PINDIN PART

& FT. MONITOR EXTENSION, 8 PINDIN PART

6 FT. CENTRONICS, HALE/HALE PART

6 FT. CENTRONICS, HALE/FEHALE PART

o FT. R5232, 25 PIN, HALE/HALE PART

9 FT. 6 PINDIN, KALE RIGHT ANGLE/HALE PART

100 SILVER WRITE PROTECT TABS PART

tOO WHITE DISK SLEEVES PART

& PIECE JEWELER5 SCREW DRIVER SET PART

fioS 56.95

B63 $8.95

C618S16.95

AGB $6.95

D56 $9.95

F.56 $6.95

K1S $6.95

CSHH $14.95

C6Hf $14.95

6625 $14. 95

R69 $9.95

TAB $1.49

BS1 $5.95

SC6 $4.95

PARALLEL A/B SWITCH

36 PINS SWITCHED, FEHALE CONNECTORS, 6OLD CONTACTS, HIGH

QUALITY PUSH BUTTON SWITCH $44 . 9 5

RS 232 A/B SWITCH

25 PINS SWITCHED, DB 25 CONNECTORS, HIGH QUALITY PUSH

BUTTON SWITCH $44 . 9 5

SUPER SWITCH $79.95

4 COHPUTERS TO I DEVICE FOR SCHOOL OR BUSINESS

$ — SAVER SWITCH
THE • BAVER SWITCH COHHECTS TWD COMPUTERS TO ONE PRINTER

OR DISK DRIVE. BETTER <n, SHARE YOUR BRIVfc AHO PRINTER

BETWEEN TWO COMPUTERS, LINK I PRIHTIRS TO ONE COMPUTER.

FLIP A BUITCH FROM ONE DEVICE TO ANOTHER. NO ALTERATIONS

OR EXTRAS NEEDED, PLUB8 IN IN SECONDS.

$29.95
MODEL 1...COHEB WITH TWD ■ PINDIH FEHALE SOCKETS AND OME

4 TT. G PINDIN HALE CABLE

MODEL >..,.COMES WITH THREE • PINDIM FEMALE BOCKETB. CAN

BE USED WITH MOST PRINTER INTERFACES

NEW

METAL

BOX

cm Reade* Serv-ce cnrO



The Light Choice
Highlight your programs with easy-to-choose menus.

By BOB GUERRA

These days, practically all com

mercial computer programs are

menu-driven, but different pro

grams provide different ways to select

the option you Want Some have you

enter the first letter of the option,

such as P for print, S for search or Q

for quit. Others number the options

and ask you to enter the number of

your choice.

For most liasic programmers, these

two methods have become stand-

bys. A slightly more sophisticated ap

proach uses a joystick- or mouse-con

trolled arrow to point to the option,

but this approach has to be written in

machine language to make the arrow

travel smoothly and quickly around

the screen.

A third method, possible to code in

Basic with only a little more effort

than the letter and number systems,

is the moving highlight. Here, the op

tions are displayed across a command

line at the top of the screen, and you

use the left/right cursor key to make

the highlight move from option to

option. When the highlight covers the

option you want, you press the return

key to send execution to that routine.

Although the moving-highlight

method requires as many or more

keystrokes for making a selection as

the (irsl-letter me!hod, it turns out to

be faster (especially for nontypists),

because you always press the same

key to make a choice. Another advan

tage of this approach is that it gives

programs a polished, professional

appearance.

Also, when you program a moving-

highlight menu for the C-128 in 80-

column mode, there's plenty of room

across the top of the screen for menu

items, and the Window command

makes it easy to create "pull-down"

submenus from the main selections.

Get Routines

Here's how the highlight system

works. As the menu is initially dis

played, the first option (on the left)

appears in reverse lettering, and the

rest are in normal lettering. This

makes the first option look high

lighted. A Get routine waits ("or you

to press either the left (CHR$(29)) or

right (CHR$( 157)) cursor key, so it can

decide whether to move the highlight

to the next option on the right or

jump it to the last option on (he right.

What actually happens when the

highlight "appears" to move is that

the two options involved are rewrit

ten—die one that was originally in

reverse lettering is rewritten in nor

mal lettering, and vice versa. Because

the rewriting happens so quickly, it

looks like the highlight changes po

sition. Once you've moved the high

light, a second Get routine made for

the new situation is executed.

To make the whole system work, a

separate four-line Get routine is

needed for each of the menu items.

These routines reside in lines 50-320

of the demonstration program in List

ing 1. The first line of each routine

gets the siring variable X$, checks to

see if its value is CHR$(29) (cursor-

right) and, if it is, rewrites the two

options and sends execution to the

appropriate routine. If the value of

XS isn't CURSED), execution falls

through io the second line to sec if

XS equals CHRS(I57) (cursor-left).

Again, if it does, the options are re

written and execution goes to the ap

propriate routine.

If XS isn't CHRS(ir»7). execution

proceeds to the third line, where the

variable is checked for CH RS( 13), the

return key. If it is, execution branches

to that part of the program named in

the menu option that was highlighted

when you pressed return.

If you didn't press an appropriate

key, execution falls through to the

fourth line, which loops hack to the

first line to gel X$ all over again. Thus,

the program ignores all keystrokes

other Lhan cursor-right, cursor-left and

return. An advantage to using multi

ple Get routines is dial they enable you

to hold down the cursor keys and rap

idly cycle through the various menu

choices in either direction.

Pull-Down Mentis

You can create pulldown sub

menus by defining a small screen win

dow in the area directly below a main-

menu choice, then listing the options

in a column within the window. This

time the highlighted option is the

only one not written in reverse, and

the program checks the keystrokes for

GHK$(H5) or CHR$(17) (cursor-up

or cursor-down).

To see an example of a pull-down

menu, select option 4 in the main

menu of the demonstration program.

The code for this submenu resides in

lines 4000-4200 of the listing. When

you're programming pull-down menus,

remember to clear and redefine the

window immediately after a selection

has been made.

Although highlight-type menus are
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usually associated with productivity

applications and utilities, they work

equally well with games, and if the

game you write is largelyjoystick-con

trolled, you can easily use it to move

the highlight and make selections. In

stead of getting ;i keystroke and check

ing to see if it was a cursor key, you

check the status of the reserved vari

able—JOY(l) orJOY{2), depending

on which port the joystick is using.

A value of 3 means the stick has

been moved to the right, and a value

of 7 indicates a move to the left. A

value of 128 or higher means the fire-

button—which has the same function

as the return key—has been pressed.

If you wanted to allow both keyboard

and joystick selection, you certainly

could combine both methods. E

Address all author correspondence to

Hob Guerra, 7 Russell St., Charlestotvn,

MA 02129.

Listing 1. HigkHghtdmmtratmprojrrm.

5 FAST :REM*4 3

10 SCNCLR:PRINT"{CTRL 9JCHOICE 1(CTRL 0}","

"CHOICE 3","CHOICE 4","CHOICECHOICE 2

CHOICE 6","CHOICE 7" :REM*112

20 PRINT" (CTRL 8} {67 COMD TsUCTRL 9} {2 SPA

CEsJMAIN MENU(2 SPACEs)(CTRL 0}" :REM*58

30 FOR I=1TO21:PRINT:NEXT :REM*10
40 PRINT"<CTRL 9}[COMD 3}{2 SPACES)<CRSR> T

O SELECT12 SPACES)<RETURN> TO EXECUTE(41
SPACES) (CTRL 0HCTRL 4}"CHR$(19)

:REM*168

45 Z$=CHR${29):Y$=CHR$(157>:C$=CHR$(13}:F$ =

CHR$(145):SS-CHR$(17) :BEM*111

50 GETX$:IFX$=Z$THENPRINT"(CRSR UPJCHOICE 1

","{CTRL 91CHOICE 2(CTRL 0)":GOTO90

:REM*128

60 IFX$=YSTHEN PRINT"(CRSR UP1CHOICE 1"TAB(

60)"(CTRL 9JCHOICE 7(CTRL 0)":GOTO290

:REM*142

70 IFX$=C$THENY=1:GOTO 1000 :REM*40

80 GOTO50 :REM*36

90 GETX$:IFX$=Z$THENPRINTTAB{10)"{CRSR UP)C

HOICE 2","{CTRL 9)CH0ICE 31CTRL 0}":GOTO

130 :REM*7a

100 IFX5=Y$THEN PRINT"<CTRL 9KCRSR UPJCHOI

CE MCTRL 0)","CHOICE 2":GOTO50 :REM*22

110 IFX$=C$THENY=2:G0T0 1000 :REM*88

120 GOTO90 :REM*108
130 GETX$:IFXS=Z$THENPRINTTAB(20)"{CRSR UP)

CHOICE 3","{CTRL 9}CHOICE 4{CTRL 0}":GO

TO17 0 :REM*0

140 IFX$=Y$THEN PRINTTAB(10)"(CTRL 9){CRSR

UPJCHOICE 2{CTRL 0)","CHOICE 3":GOTO90

:REM*16

150 IFX$=C$THENY=3:GOTO 1000 :REM*136

160 GOTO130 :REM*13S
170 GETX$:IFX$=Z$THENPRINTTAB(30)"{CRSR UP)

CHOICE 4","{CTRL 9JCHOICE 5{CTRL 0}":GO

TO210 :REM*128

180 IFX$=Y$THEN PRINTTAB(20)"{CTRL 9}(CRSR

UPJCHOICE 3{CTRL 0}","CHOICE 4":GOTO130

:REM*16

190 IFX$=C$THEN4000 :REM*126

200 GOTO170 :REM*242

210 GETX$:IFX$=Z$THENPRINTTAB(40)"(CRSR UP)

CHOICE 5","{CTRL 9}CH0ICE 6(CTRL 0)":GO

TO250 :REM*50

220 IFX$^Y$THEN PRINTTAB{30)"tCTRL 9}(CRSR

UPJCHOICE 4[CTRL 0)","CHOICE 5":GOTO170

:REM*88

230 IFX$=C$THENB=5:GOTO5060 :REM*188

240 GOTO210 :REM*194

250 GETX$:IFX$=Z$THENPRINTTAB(50)"ICRSR UP}

CHOICE 6","[CTRL 9}CHOICE 7(CTRL 0)":GO

TO290 :REM*228

260 IFXS=YSTHEN PRINTTAB(40)"{CTRL 9}{CRSR

UP1CH0ICE 5(CTRL 0}","CHOICE 6":GOTO210

:REM*143

270 IFXS=C$THENB=6:GOTO5000 :REM*237
280 GOTO250 :REM*43

290 GETX$:IFX$=Z$THENPRINT"{CTRL 9}(CRSR UP

JCHOICE 1(CTRL 0}"TAB{60)"CHOICE 7":G0T

050 :REM*117

300 IFX$=Y$THENPRINTTAB(50)"(CTRL 9}{CRSR U

P1CH0ICE 6(CTRL 0)","CHOICE 7":GOTO250

:REM*215

310 IFX$=C$THENB=7:GOTO5000 :REM*29

320 GOTO290 :REM*147

1000 SCNCLR:PRINTTAB(30)"(CRSR DNJBRANCHING

TO CHOICE "Y:GOTO8000 :REM»119

4000 WINDOW30,!,39,8:PRINT"{CTRL 9){11 SPAC

EsHCTRL 0}OPTION A{CTRL 9}{2 SPACEslO

PTION B(2 SPACEs)OPTION C(2 SPACEs}OPT

ION D(2 SPACEsJOPTION E(11 SPACEs}(6 C

RSR UPS)" :REM*205
4010 GETX$:IFX$=S$THENPRINT"(6 CRSR UPs}(CT

RL 9} OPTION A(2 SPACES) (CTRL f))OPTION

D":GOTO4050 :REM*105
4020 IFXS=F$THENPRINT"{6 CRSR UPs}{CTRL 9}

OPTION A {3 CRSR DNs) [CTRL (1)OPTION E

":GOTO4170 :REM*243

4030 IFXS=C$THENLETA$="A":GOTO 4900:REH*221

4040 GOTO4010 :REM*213

4050 GETXS:IFX$=S$THENPRINT"{5 CRSR UPsUCT

RL 9) OPTION B(2 SPACEsHCTRL 0)OPTION

C":GOTO4090 :REM*253

4060 IFXS=F$THENPRINT"{5 CRSR UPs}{CTRL 9)

OPTION B (2 CRSR UPs} {CTRL 0JOPTION A

":GOTO4010 :REM*179

4070 IFXS=C$THENLETA$="B":GOTO 4900 :REM*69

4080 GOTO4050 :REM*125

4090 GETX$:IFX$=S$THENPRINT"{4 CRSR UPs}{CT

RL 9} OPTION C(2 SPACEs)(CTRL 0JOPTION

D":GOTO4130 :REH*157

4100 IFX$ =F$THENPRINT"[4 CRSR UPsKCTRL 91

OPTION C {2 CRSR UPs) (CTRL 0JOPTION B

":GOTO4050 :REM»58

4110 IFX$=C$THENLETA$="C":GOTO 4900:REM*174

4120 GOTO4090 :REM*40

4130 GETX$:IFX$=S$THENPRINT"(3 CRSR UPs){CT

RL 9} OPTION D(2 SPACEs)(CTRL 0JOPTION

E":GOTO4170 :REM*168

4140 IFX$ =F$THENPRINT"{3 CRSR UPsKCTRL 9J

OPTION D {2 CRSR UPs) (CTRL 0}OPTION C

":GOTO4090 :REM*114
4150 IFXi=C$TUENLETA$="D";GOTO 4900 :REM»24

4160 GOTO4130 :REM*158

4170 GETX$:IFX$=S$THENPRINT"(2 CRSR UPs){CT

RL 9) OPTION E (5 CRSR UPs) (CTRL 0)OP

TION A":GOTO4010 :REM*222

4180 IFXS=F$THENPRINT"{2 CRSR UPs}{CTRL 9)

OPTION E {2 CRSR UPs) (CTRL 0)OPTION D

":G0T04130 :REM*188
4190 IFX$=C$TE!ENLETA$="E":GOTO 4900:REM*128

4200 GOTO4170 :REM*70

4900 WINDOW0,0,79,24,1:PRINTTAB(30)"{CRSR D

N)BRANCHING TO OPTION "A$:GOTO8000

:REM*75

5000 SCNCLR:PRINTTAB{30)"{CRSR DNJBRANCHING

TO CHOICE "B:GOTO8000 :REM*15

8000 GETKEYXS :REM*191l
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NX-10C $2191
• 120 CPS Draft Mode

* 30CPSNLO

Push Tractor Kit

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760

i LYCO i
COMPUTER
. Marketing ,

and
Consultants Inc.

*SP-1OOOVC $165
* 100 CPS Draft Mode

* 20CPSNLQ

* Direct Connect c-64/128

rnicremcj n c

PRINTERS
STAR MICRONICS
NXIOc . . 219

LV1210(Ne») 175

NL-10 259

NX10 2Q9

NB15 939

SG-15 CALL
BD 15 3B9

Sn-10 395

OKIDATA
Okirr>aie20 ST 199

&t 449
BW 599
iffiNLQ .. M5
182 . ..214

'92* 365
193* S59

EPSON
(-XB6

FX85
DX10 . .

EX800
EX1000

HSBO

FX2BB

LQBW
LO'000

229

359

149

■ 499

699

CALL
479

1 1 529

729

CITIZEN
120-D

MSP-'O
WSP 15

MSP20

MSP-25

Premier 35 ,

"While trmy Id?!'1

179

285
305

325

ASS

CAIL

INTERFACING
ORANGE MICRO
GrapplerCD . ...69

XETEC
Super Graphix 64.64

Supe' Graplux Jr... . 64.45

TYMAC
Connection 49

DSI
PPI 44.915

SILVER REED
EXP *2OP 209
EXP600P 4B9

P.XPROOP 649
EXP77O 740

PRINTERS
PANASONIC SEIKOSHA

10801 193 SP-1000 A cenlrnnics 185

1MI I 269 SP-1000 VC IE-M) US
,M5i ,„, 5P-1000IBM 1B5
;„, i\l SP-1000 AS RS-233 185
''»'■ - * SP-1000 AP, APIIc 185
1595... M9 BP1300 <69

3131 249 BP-52M 849
3IB1 SAVE BP-5'JO 999

106 APIIC 239 Co'or Kil 119

JMIf I BP-54P0 ncbcn 1? 50

Juki 6100 . ,,,CALl. SP-1000 r,0&Or. B 50

Juki 5510 CALL
Juki6300 CALL „..„..
BS-232 se-iai board 55 TOSHIBA

LEGEND 32'p/s . . 479
Lcumu „ 35i5h"eHee3er.. .. 529

80S 159 P34TP 669
1080 199 P341S 699
1380 229 Pirn, ' ooq
1385 289 ^JB1*

Aoc,(i!)i io nuMon'a

|* All fllLTGtltirKi'ilO f(l

I-Jtiu a^HJ|)Jnn ori [ ld 0*9tl

* Comparn our prices

fiiiiV <0ll iree access
Air frr'r(]fit service available

SaIIbImI cuaromcrs lor G years I
24 hr ahippinoon<n-slock<io |
Olf'jrCOr) wi1 M "0 fifpQME

WiJiral MHKiiOn i]F narnr1 tiraml |

[irc.iln i

fulling) wnrrnnlyjiopliun-

riaDuawidtiiptfittACMlflE

iii-f| i u\t:.'iiiT ■.! rvi^edt^p

i

MAXELL

SSDD ..... . 999

DSDD 1299

BONUS

SSDD 699

DSOD 7 50

SKC

SSOD 8 50

DSOrj 9.50

EPYX
(Amiga)

Apshai Trtogy
Rougo

Wmiijr Gan>o?

SUB LOGIC
(Amiga)

Fligm SimuiBIOr CALL
Ja! CALL

AMIGA SOFTWARE

24 75
24.75

24 75

FIREBIRD

(Amiga)

The Pawn

VIP
(Amiga)

V I P Prolassional

26 75

ACCESS
(Amiga)

Loader Board 24 75

TournamHnt 1 13 75

UNISON WORLD
(Amiga)

PnnlUaster NEW

Ail Gallery 1 NEW

am Gallary 2 NEW

3.5 DISKETTES

SSDD.

DSDD

SSDD.

OSDD

SSDD.

□SDD.

3M

" MAXELL

VEFBATiM

. 16.99

23 93

16 99

.23 99

.16 99

-2<!99

MODEMS
SUPRA

Supra 106^ -39 95

COMMODORE
16*0 139

MONITORS
COMMODORE

l902Ci*>r

18O2C
289

CALL

TEKNIKA
MJ22

MJ 305 RGB
2.19

309

In PA 717-494-1030

Customer Service 717-494-1670

or send order to

Lyco'Computer

P.O. Box 5088

Jersey Shore. PA

17740

HITACHI
MM-121B12-Gr«jn

MM122012"TTlAmrjer

. 99

.129

w/cable . 179

CM12I6D 12"RGB 385
CM-1455S 13-720X350 525
CM-14S7 A 13" RGB

720X460 679

ZENITH
\ 1220.

ZVM1230

BS

85

THOMSON
365 12 RGB CALL

Comi»sites from £49

DRIVES
Enhaler2000 149

Indus GTC-64 . 179
Ccmmotta'eC15'1 CALL
Ccnirroooio 1541c CALL

RISK FREE POLICY

HOURS

MorvTNur— 9 AM-8PM
Fll — 9 AM-6PM

S«l-10AM-BPM

RISK FREE POLIC
In sioch iipm^ 5hip[*a wilhin 24 hours ol order. No Oeposfl on CO D. orders Free
snipping on prepaid casn ortte'5 *ilhin the coniinenlal U.S. Volume d scounls availa
ble PA rasiflanls add sales tan APO. FPO and intem&lional orders add S5 00 plus

3^ lor pnonly mail service AQwerliseo' prices show 44fa discouni lor cash, add 44t
Tor MasleiCard and Visa Personal checks require * weeks cl»r .ance before shipp-nfl

We do nol guaron[eecompaiiDilny We only ship laclory Ire:. • merchandise Aakfl&out
UPS Blue and Red label snipping All merchandise earned under manufacturer's

warranty fletuin rgyriciion applicable Reiurn authonzaHOfi required All items subiecl

10 chanQB wilhoul notice



LX-86 $229
* 120 CPS Draft Mode

• 16CPSNLQ

+ 1 year warranty

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760

LYCO
COMPUTER
Marketing

and i
Consultants Inc.

EPSON

10801 $199

* 120 CPS Draft Mode

+ 24CPSNLQ

•k Word Processing

* Friction Feed

Panasonic
Industrial Company

I commodore

COMMODORE
128 ...
1571

64-C
15J1C. . .
C 1902-A

C 1350 Mouso
C 1700 128 K RAM
C 1750 512 K RAM

GEOS
Jane ....

Perfect Writer

Perfect Calc

Perfect Filer ..

249

239

173

185

Z89

39
109

109

38 95
35

4595

CALL

■4595

MICROLEAGUE
Basoball

Gen Mgi . ,,
Seal Compiler

24.75
24 75

Ifl75

F1ATTERIESfe^J 1NCLUDED
ConSudani

Paperclip wf&peii pk
Paperclip II

HI TECH
Ca'dware
Partywaro

He aftware

Ware with All

Ho'<gay Paper

|^4^j.«] t«trJ y

(C-64)

Newsroom

Clip Art 1
Clip AM 2

32 95

48 95

(NEW)

8 95
8 95

8.95
12 95

8 95

32 75

18 75
24 75

AL'TI VISION
. K\ \\\\ M 'i'l 1 ^

(C-64)

Hacker
Harder II

Lime People
Game Maker

Library

Spoils

Scl Pi .
Music SIuHi0
Basketball

Tass Timos
Rocky Horror

Spin Diuy

Baseball

II

18 75

2D.75

20 75

.24 76

13.75

13.75
.tt IS
.22.75

. 32.75
IB 75

18 75

24 75

TIMEWORKS

Jala Mgr
Swilcatc

rVorriwriicir

A'Payable

A/RocoivaBIa

jenaral Lotfnor

nveniory

Payroll

JOYSTICKS
Bat handle
Boss
Super 3.way

TAG 3
Slick Slick
Economy

Black Mai

Epyn 500 XJ

TAC IQ(Ap.lBM)

FIREBIRD
[O64]

El<te
Tracker

Tho Pawn

42 95
42 95

42 95
38 95

38 95

38 55

38.95

38 95

16 75

11.99
1999

9 95
6 95

5 95
8 95
14 95
22 95

22 TS
28 75

28 75

TO

ORDER

CALL

i
1

:
8
_

n
If

0

i
3

3

8

7

0

a

J_

■■

■■

id

SSI
Compuier BaseDali

Fighrei Comand. .

GemslanE Wamor
Wizards Crown .
Gettysburg ..

Gomslone Heaief

Phantasie . . ,

14.9b
34.75

14.95

24 75

. 34.75

24.75

.24 75

©MlsiUDGIC
Flight Simulator .

Jei Simulator ....

Fooiball

Scenej/ Disk EA

Sel 1-6
Baseball...

XETEC
Font Master II 64

INFOCOW
Leal her GodOass

Moon Mist

29.95
29.95

25 95
14.95

69.95
32.75

32 35

;
20.75

20 75

MicroProse
F-15
Silenl Servjce

GunsMip

Top Gunner

21 95

2195
21 95

16 95

^Brodertwnd
PrjnTSHOp

GraphicLibEA.

P S paper

Bank Si. Writer 12BK

Carman Sandiego
Karate'" a

p S. Comp

Science Kit

29 75

15 75

12.95

42.75

22.75
2^.7S

24 75

35 95

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES!

(C-64)

Movie Monster

i/orpol Kit

Fast Load ..

Summer GamGs II

Suorjr Cycle

World Gamna

Fool ball
Multi Plan
Winter Gomofl

Karate Chomp
Dofliroyor

Wrestling

ACCESS
Leader Board

Tournament Disk 1

E-ocutive Disk
Aclion Pali

Mach128 ....
101M Fruma

24 75
22.75

24.75
24.75

24.75

24.75
24.75

36 75
24.75
20.75

24.75

24,76

24 75

15.75

15.75
15.75

29 75
24 75

PRINTER SUPPLIES
1000SVsxH whitelaier 19.95

200 9V7iU white lazor 5 95

3000 9V!»n while 29 95
10009V5.11 whilo 1695
1000 Mailing labels 1x3 6 95

DISK STORAGE
Flip.N-File 10 2 49
Flip.IJ.Filo 25 Lock 1095
Flip-N-File 50 Mini 10 95

FlipN-File50Lock 1595
FliD-NFile ROM 7 99

EASY MAINTENANCE

FOR TOP PERFORMANCE!

DISK DRIVE

CLEANING KIT

S8.9S

COMMODORE 128= system

1571 DRIVE

THOMPSON 385 12 VIC

* 14" Composite 8 RGB

* Greon toxt switch

* 40/80 column

128 KEYBOARD

$699.00

C'l64 COMPLETE PACKAGE

1541 C DRIVE HITACHI 1406 64 KEY BOARD

13" Color Comnostu

Buill in SpO'lksr

Will! Cable

$525.00



Add/Calc-128
Using this programfor arithmetic calculations turns

your C-128 into a printing calculator.

By GEORGE NOETH

This little calculator program,

written in Basic 7.0, is designed

to turn your fancy new C-128 sys

tem Into a rather simple printing cal

culator. I wrote Add/Calc-128 to learn

about Basic 7.0, so I used as many

commands as possible, as well as the

80-column screen and the numeric

keypad. As a programming challenge,

I also avoided the Peeks and Pokes I

normally use.

When you run Add/Calc-128, it first

asks if you intend to use the printer;

respond Y or N. Then a screen ap

pears, displaying two windows and

the program instructions.

Press a number on the numeric

keypad. You'll hear a tone and the

number will appear in the left win

dow. If it's a negative number, it'll be

in red. To clear the window, press the

F5 key. If you make a mistake entering

a number, hit the F5 key and then

Listing 1. AM/Cak-128 program.

80 FAST:FORI=1'rO8:KEYI,CHRS(I+132):NEXT:PRI

NT"fCTRL 4)"; :REM*40

90 TC=53:TR=2:BC=71:BR=22:Z=1 :REM*22S

100 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{4 CRSR DNs}{5 CRSR RTs

HCTRL 9)(2 SPACEsJCALCULATOR FOR Cl 28

IN 80 COLUMN MODE" :REM*228

105 GOTO1300 :REM*95

110 PR:NT"(CRSR DNH7 CRSR RTs} (CTRL 9} (2 S

PACEslKEY(10 SPACEs)FUNCTION12 SPACEs}"
:REM*220

120 PRINT"{CRSR DN}(10 SPACES}+{11 SPACEslA

DD :REM'90

130 PRINT"{CRSR DN){10 SPACEs}-[11 SPACEsJS

UBTRACT :REM*32

140 PRINT"{CRSR DN)(1 0 SPACEs)F1{10 SPACEs)

MULTIPLY :REM*138

150 PRINT"(CRSR DN)(1 0 SPACEs)F3{10 SPACEs)

DIVIDE :REM*126

160 PRINT"[CRSR DN){10 SPACEs)F5{10 SPACEs)

CLEAR ENTRY :REM*40

170 PRIHT"(CRSR DNK10 SPACEs}ENTER(7 SPACE

S}=/TOTAL :REM*188

200 PRINT"{HOME)";:PRINTTAB(50);"{CTRL 9)(2

5 SPACES)" :REM*202
210 FORX=1TO22:PRINTTAB(50)"(CTRL 9)(2 SPAC

EsHCTRL 0H21 SPACES) {CTRL 9) {2 SPACEs

KCTRL 0)":NEXT :REM*152

220 PRINTTAB(50)"tCTRL 9){25 SPACEsHCTRL 0

}" :REM*196

reenter the number.

Pressing the + key moves the num

ber to the right window, clearing the

left window in the process. As the

right window fills with figures, they

scroll vertically out of the window,

with the most recent entries remain

ing in view.

To total a column of figures, press

the return key after the last entry. To

multiply two numbers, press the Fl

key after the first entry, then the re

turn key after the second. For in

stance, the proper entry sequence for

multiplying 25 by 50 would be 25, Fl,

50, return. The sequence for divi

sion is similar, except you press F3 in

stead of Fl.

The program retains the result of

an operation to use in the next. For

example, if you press the + key after

taking a sum, that sum will appear on

the screen as the first entry for a sub

sequent multiplication.

How did I like the new Basic 7.0? I

was really impressed. This program,

as simple as it is, would have been

much harder to create on many other

machines.

If you're interested in exploring

Basic 7.0, you might begin by adding

some enhancements to Add/Calc-128.

There's plenty of room for improve

ment, because it lacks most of the

features of the more sophisticated

printing calculators. It could use mul

tiple memory keys and a percent

key, for instance. Whether you're an

old pro or a novice like me, I'm sure

you'll find the C-128 and Basic 7.0

an extremely versatile and easy-to-use

combination. S

Address all author correspondence to

George Noeth, 2781 Fort Island Drive,

Akron, OH 44313.

230

240

250

255

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350
360

370

50(5

51 0

515

520

PRINT"(3 CRSR UPs){10 SPACEsHCTRL 91(2

3 SPACEsHCTRL 0)" :REM*20B
PRINT"{10 SPACEsHCTRL 9){2 SPACEs){CTR

L 0){19 SPACEsHCTRL 9){2 SPACEsHCTRL

0)" :REM*252

PRINT"{10 SPACEsHCTRL 9}{23 SPACEsHCT

RL 0)" :REM*170

PRINT'"(CTRL 2)"; :REM*217

WINDOW 12,22,30,22,1:PRINT"{4 SPACEs)";
:REM*167

GETKEY A$:B$=B$+A$:SOUND1,15000,1:IF AS

C(A$)>57 THEN300

IFASC(A$)<48 THEN300

PRINTA$;:GOTO270

IFA$="+"THEN500

IFA$="."THEN290

IPA$="-"THEN600

IFASC(AJ}=13 THEN 700

IFASC(J\$}=137 THEN 800

IFASC(A$)=133 THEN 900
IFASC(A$)=135 THEN 1000

SOUND1,1000,5:GOTO270

WINDOW TC,TR,BC,BR

FOR SP=1TOZ:PRINT"tCRSR

REM*23

:REM*69

:REM*239

:REM*231

:REM*!75

:REM*255

;REM*155

:REM+65

:REM*75

:REM*147

:REM*103

:REM*17

DM)";:NEXT

:REM*163

IF VAL(BS)=0THEN B$=LP$ :REM'l31

PRINT US ING" tWtittttttttttHtt. #tf";VAL(B$) :MSG=
VAL(B$):MSG$=" ":GOSUB1200:Z=Zt1:LP$-B$

:IF Z>20THENZ=20 :REM*146

RUN It Right

C-128 fin 80-column mode); printer optional
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ANNOUNCING THE THIRD ANNUAL

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND! The jam-

packed special issue that's become a legend

among Commodore C-64 and C-128 users.

The first RUN Special Issue is a collectors' item. The

second was an instant sell-out. And now the fantastic

1987 edition — the best yet — is yours for the incredible

price of just $3.95.

This year's Special Issue is a veritable treasure house

of tips, tactics, hints, how-to's, free programs, and

more to increase your productivity with the world's

most popular computers.

The 1987 RUN Special Issue is sure to sell out in a

matter of days. So order early to reserve copies for

yourself and your friends. Whether you're a beginner

or an experienced Commodore user, you'll add new

excitement to your computing adventure with —

■ Commodore Clinic. Over 200 answers to your

\ most-often-asked questions on hardware, software,

programming, and applications. Everything you've

ever wanted to know and weren't afraid to ask!

250 "Magic" Tricks — including the best tricks of

1986, and a gold mine of never-before-published

hints and tips developed especially for this issue...

All indexed and organized by topic!

Sensational, ready-lo-run short programs you'll use

a£ain and again. Powerful utilities. Applications for

the home user. Programming aids, and more. For

both C-64 and C-128 owners.

■ Superstars. Some of the top names in the world of

wC\Jj\ Commodore computing — programmers, authors,

developers — share their favorite and most useful

hints and tips. Put their savvy to work for you!

■ Plus a valuable INDEX of already-published RUN

programs and articles for quick reference.

Special
Issue

LIMITED EDITION—DONT DELAY!
This RUN Special Issue won't be reprinted once it's

sold out. Hurry and order your copy.. .and order
a couple for friends. Look for the convenient reply

envelope in this issue. For faster service, call

Q 1-800-258-5473. (In NH, dial 1-924-9471.)

FREE! CHART ONLY $3.95 (the best deal in town!)

rES! Please rush me. .copies of ihe Third Annual RUN

Giant 21 "X 30" Pull-Out Wall

Chart eliminates searching through

manuals! Instant access to valuable

programming information.

Memory maps. Machine-language.

Assembly-language, and more.

Updated for '87.. .and yours

FREE with each Special Issue!

Special Issue, with my FREE Pull-Out Wall Chan. 1 am enclosing

$3.95 for each copy that 1 order.

Check Enclosed 0-

Card# Exp. Date

Signature

Name

Address

City Stale Zip

Canada & Mexico S-I.5Q. Foretell Surface S5.3O. US funds drawn on US bank. Foreign
Airmail, S9.5O. Orders will begin shipping in December, 1986.

CW Communications/Peterborough, Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458
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Only NRI teaches you to service all computers

as you build your own fully IBM;

compatible microcomputer

With computers firmly established in

offices-and more and more new

applications being developed for every

facet of business-the demand for

trained computer service technicians

surges forward. The Department of

Labor estimates that computer service

jobs will actually double in the next ten

years-a faster growth rate than for any

other occupation.

Total systems training

No computer stands alone...

it's part of a total system. And if

you want to learn to service and repair

computers, you have to understand

computer systems. Only NRI includes a

powerful computer system as part of

your training, centered around the new,

fully IBM-compatible Sanyo 880 Series

computer.

As part of your training, you'll build

this highly rated, 16-bit, IBM-compatible

computer system. You'll assemble

Sanyo's "intelligent" keyboard,

install the power supply and disk

drive and interface the high-

resolution monitor. The 880

Computer has two operating

speeds: standard IBM speed

of 4.77 MHz and a remarkable

turbo speed of 8 MHz. It's con

fidence-building, real-world

experience that includes training

in programming, circuit design

and peripheral maintenance.

No experience necessary

NRI builds it in

Even if you Ve never had any previous

training in electronics, you can succeed

with NRI training. You'll start with the

basics, then rapidly build on them to

master such concepts as digital logic,

microprocessor design, and computer

memory. You'll build and test advanced

electronic circuits using the exclusive

NRI Discovery Lab®, professional digital

multimeter, and logic probe. Like your

computer, they're all yours to keep as

0 nri

technical school ihal

trains you on a total

com piifcr syslem.

You'll Install and

check koytward.
power supply, disk

drive, and monitor,
following step-by-

step directions.

part of your

training. You even

get some of the

most popular software, including WordStar,

CalcStar.GW Basic and MS DOS.

Sendfor 100-page free catalog

Send the coupon today for Mil's 100-

page, full-color catalog, with all the facts

about at-home computer training. Read

detailed descriptions of each lesson,

each experiment you perform. See each

piece of hands-on equipment you'll work

with and keep. And check out N'RI

training in other high-tech fields such

as Robotics, Data Communications,

TV/Audio/ Video Servicing, and more.

SEND COUPON TODAY FOR FREE NRI CATALOG!

SCHOOLS

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

3939 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, Washing Ion, DC 20016

We'll give you tomorrow.

For Caree? courses
approves uncer 61 Bill

d checK lor details

V CHECK ONE FREE CATALOG ONLY
Compute' EI«lronJci

] TVlAiidioWnTflo Servicing

■_J SalaJiite EJectraiics

D Roboilcs & Industrial Control

|~| Data Communlcalions

_J Communicfllron Electronic*

n Eiecirontc Dwign Toclwjiogj1
_J Telephone Servicing

□ Digital EtecirwiC* Servicing

[_] Basic Electron lea

_| Electricfans

□ Appliance Servians
e Small Engine Repai'

Air Conditioning. Healing.

__ g

□ Locismiihing & Eleclimc Security

f"_l fluiltfirvfl Construction
G Automotive Servicing
LI Photography

P Bc^kHeeDing fi Accounting

Aec«njii#i:J tiy Tip H i Homfl Srudy Council

Circlo 405 on Reader Service



Lots of Labels
Make as many identical labels as you want with Label Copy.

By CHRIS ACHTSCHIN

When I purchased my Epson

printer, one of the first proj

ects I wanted to do was print

some return address labels. However,

I discovered ihat the mailing list pro

grams 1 had wouldn't repeat one par

ticular label a number of times. So, i

wrote Label Copy to fill the gap. I've

run it on a Commodore 1525 printer

as well as on my Epson RX-80 F/T,

and it should run on any C-(54-com-

paiible printer.

Label Copy will prim up to five

lines on a label for a specified num

ber of prints. You can also determine

the number of vertical spaces be

tween the last line and the new first

line, thus adjusting to the depth of

the labels you're using. Printing some

test labels will get the text alignment

right.

After you've entered your text, the

program will display it so you can

check it for errors. If you say every

thing is okay, the labels will begin

printing with the current label num

ber displayed on the screen.

You can save your label text on disk

if you intend to reuse it. When the

prompt appears for a "save name,"

use a shorl one that will remind you

of the text. You can use a save name

only once.

Label Copy includes defaults for

some of the text parameters. To cus

tomize the program to your own

needs, you can easily change these

defaults by changing the poked char

acters. For example, line 50 pokes

screen location 1078 with 14 if you

type N for no instructions. A 25 would

mean Y for yes. You can find the

screen display codes in the Commodore

C-64 User's Guttle.

Label Copy could be used for much

more than return address labels.

Some oilier applications might in

clude name lags, owner tags for lug

gage, books or record albums and ID

tags for appliances. E —**

Address all author correspondence to

Chris Achtschin, PO Box 42, Middlesex,

NY 14507.
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1541 MASH V2.0

[ 1541

Service Your Disk Drive!

Now you can service you: own disk drive

with the popular program 1541 MASH You

can check and adjust the head alignment,

Check and adjust the RPM's You can also

use MASH to clean your drive and check

disks lor errors. Complete instructions guide

you step by step as you rate your drive's

performance and make the necessary adjust

ments. All you need is a screwdriver and

about an hour of your time No knowledge ot

electronics is necessary This is the easiest

program ol its type 10 use.

Only .1 ifl .')■■;

Disk Tracker

Use Disk Tracker to catalog all of your disks

into a neat filing system Read and Edit each

disk directory Sort each directory and print

disk jacket labels or a long master list Of your

programs Display any directory at will

Search (unction finds lost programs quickly

Gel your wares organized

Only JI9.9S

Recipe Tracker
Are you hrflfl ol trying lo convert your favorite

recipes To m«et various cooking needs? Lei Recipe

Tracker handle H. This handy prognrn store* your

favorite recipes on ffrik indinen, at your command,

quickly converts them to tftrvo one parson or a

thouMnd. Qntyt19.95

Pilgrim's Progress

HorsiaHBOphtBiicitedtext advenluragimeihjt wiJf

(vovide you wilh hours of Tun and chillenQff Bisoa

on Ine clastic story, r .l--. ■ Progrosi. Ihti adven

ture provkdai wnotoiome Tun for adventurers of all

ages Walk with PMjnm down The pen.oua road lo

trifl c elasticity through gmueol perili lhal occu-

pifls The anlire conlenis of the : ■ ■ Oniy 129 OS

Variety Pac #1

Fetyof tpcllmg and malri games ullon one

y MAS

Variety Pac #2

ely ol excellent BASIC games bM on one

y S3 95

Adventure Pac

Utility Pac

Here is an assortment of The basldiftk ulilides with

compleie malruclion Handy tools lor the pro

grammer of for the casual user - Only J14 95

Hot Tips

Foresl Adventure. Deugn Adventure. Miser's House

Haunted House, and more HI on one disk

Only i».9S

A disk fuN ol HoT Programming lips, secrete, and

useful auD-rnulmes wilh documentahon

Only SU.9S

Address Tracker
DftOicalet] IMmg tyslem designed tpecihciily for

names and Bddresies Prlnli larjala Saris on ail

fie IBS Works with ScsoascriplLttilUBrloMBrfla

IbbbIs ana word procfljjed lot. Super-EBSy \o Use

A powerful addition to your soltware library

Only ttt.tS

Songs for Kids

25 Delightful, traditions' children: longs

with words anO 3 voice music Everything

Irom Hickory Dickory Doc lo Farmer in the

Dell Ages 3-7.

Only $14.95

Great Hymns
25 ternlic hymns wilh words anO music in 3

pan harmony

Only SU.9S

Bible Trivia
Bible Trivia is one of trie finest trivia games

availaBle 1000 queslions. 1-10 players,

eicilmg board game, question editor lor

making your own question tiles. You Can

even use II to make quizzes for your kids

Only 124.95

Box 463 |

631 N. Cherry

Battle Ground, Wa. 98604

1-800-331-3428

He Cinr Plus ( leftlUC

No Shipping Charges

Custom Drives
You cm customize your 1541 onvo j . r-g vduci::Ii' i

convenience This booklei will ihow you how to

mO'eihspDWBritfriTchtoTh«lrontoririBdrkDriniieil
■ wn[e protect ewJlch 4illawiHQ you lo writ* an inn

Buck Ol ■ dull wHhout punching hole* or removing

any Tapti). Install a device number iwnch |a muil il

you hive l*o drives | Eiay Hep by stop Instructions

InCludocy.'M ■■''■ diagrams mflkingt'>D procedure a

snap Complale h j I include! awitchvs, wfrei.

conn-sctori

Booklel -Qnlytt.&O

Reset Switch
A P«rmaneril, C*se Mounted nttt ewitch ihal you

can vastly imiill by lollowing our sl*p by slop

Imirucikoni An itirachve ind handy addition to

your Commodore 64

Only H.B5

Speed-Script

Utilizer

The Utilizer works along with your copy ol

Itie popular word processor, Spaedscrlpt

The Utilizer allows you to print multiple

copies ol your documents unattended. You

can also merge a mailing list or other data

file with your speedscrppt tent so that multi

ple copies are printed changing names etc

On every copy The powertul sort routine can

be used lo sort any Speedscript file into use

ful order This program will work with any

word processor that has sequential file op

tions.

OnlyMM

PS Graphic Pac #1
He'fl 19 * dis* full of Original Graphic* Complahble

wilhihe popular Pnnl Shopprogmn AreiiplirnlOF

your graphics: library

Only tU OS

Computer Furniture
Custom ComputerGenler designsthat you c»n

build from on? of Iwo itieeta ol plywood BoOMel

jndude? scale pallerns. materiel lilts, procedures

and proTessionjI Finishing lips Attractive and easy

lo builfl - Only J3 55

Virtuoso 64
This may be iho lm*i word in music edlion lor m«

Commadorfl&4 ■.' ■:.i-j^-j LJ \ z cool trial is exlreme-

Iypow«r1ulandrieiib1a II produces rnlerupt dnven.

highly compact. relocateab1er profnuonil sound-

Jng. muiic code thai can be us«d tn your own pro-

gremi or Foaded up and pioypd Tor your anioymonT

rt it io «aay To vn lhal you wlJl ba composing your

first musical acora wUhln mmules, yet Us dtplh ol

capioilily will never be aihauaifld Onl

«M IJ H Ik COD „ F

Spelling Scramble

Spelling Scramble is the finest, fast acting

spelling program we have seen Use our

prepared word lists or create your own lists

ol words to drill. Excellent sound and toil

rewards Allows vocabulary words wilh defi

nitions A fast action game that takes only

minutes to play but requires perfection In

spelling.

Only J9.9S

Commodore 64

In Washington 1-687-2343

Circle 401 on Reader SerwcO card.



Listing t. Label Cofy program.

10 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":POKE53280,8:POKE53281,
8:POKE646,1:PRINTCHR$(14) :REM*94

20 F0RU = 1 T01 0:PRINT:NEXTU :REM*134

30 PRINT"{14 SPACES) {CTRL, 9}{SHFT MABEL {S

HFT CJ0PY1CTRL 0){9 SPACEs}" :REM*0

40 FOR J=1TO1000:NEXTJ:PRINT"(SHFT CLR) "

:REM*84

90 PRINT"{SHFT CLR){SHFT T)HIS PROGRAM PRIN

TS A SPECIFIED NUMBER :REM*32

100 PRINT"OF LABELS. {SHFT L)INES CAN BE AD

DED BETWEEN":PRINT"LABELS. (SHFT E)XAMP

LE:":PRINT :REM*204

110 PRINT"1 1/4 INCH LABELS REQUIRE ONE LIN

E(6 SPACES}BETWEEN LABELS.":PRINT

:REM*228

190 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNsHSHFT U)P TO 5 LINES

OF TEXT CAN BE ENTERED ON EACH LABEL.

;REM»58

210 PRINTTAB{12}"(CRSR UPHSHFT L)ABELS CAN

ALSO BE SAVED TO DISK :REM*162

220 PRINTTAB(5}"(CRSR UPJBY ENTERING A FILE

NAME AT THE":PRINT"SPECIFIED PROMPT.

:REM*50

240 PRINTTAB(7):INPUT"(CRSR DN){SHFT PJRESS

<RETURN> TO CONTINUE{COMD 1)";A:REM*26

250 POKE19,64:PRINT"{SHFT CLR){CTRL 2}(SHFT

E}HTER (Y) TO ALIGN AND PRINT A FIVE-L

INETEST LABEL. :REM*204

260 INPUT"(CRSR DNHSHFT T)EST LABEL (Y/N)"

;L$ :REM*139

280 IFL$="Y"THEN700 :REM*7 3

282 POKE19,0 :REM*41

285 PRINT"{SHFT CLRHSHFT EJNTER LABEL DATA

AT PROMPTS":PRINT"(CRSR DNMSHFT N)(SH

FT O)(SHFT THSHFT E}: {SHFT N}0 SHIFTS

D CHARACTERS!" :REM*136

290 IKPUT"(CRSR DNHSHFT H)OW MANY LABELS";

C :REM*105
300 INPUT"(SHFT H}OW MANY LINES BETWEEN LAB

ELS";P :REM*253

310 INPUT"NEW (N) OR OLD (O)";U$ :REM*157
320 IF U$="O"THEN890 :REM*1

330 X=1532:E=E+1: :REM*249

340 INPUT"LINE 1";N$ :REM*237

350 INPUT"LINE 2";A$ :REM*41

360 INPUT"LINE 3";C$ :REM*85

370 INPUT"LINE 4";Z$ :REM*211

380 INPUT"LINE 5";E$ :REM*141

410 PRINT"{3 CRSR DNsKCTRL 91LABEL DATA:{2

:REM*173

:REM*131

:REM*167

:REM*41

:REM*53

:REM*203

:REM*73

PRINT"{SHFT T)HIS WILL PRINT";C;"(CRSR

LF) COPIES" :REM*3

490 PRINT"{S1IFT WHTH ";P;'MCRSR LF) LINES
BETWEEN LABELS" :REM*205

500 PRINT"{24 SPACES)" :REM*143

CRSR DNS)"

420 PRINT"[CTRL 9)"

430 PRINT"{CTRL 9)";N$

440 PRINT"(CTRL 9)";A$

450 PRINT"{CTRL 9)";C$

460 PRINT"{CTRL 9)";Z$

470 PRINT"{CTRL 9}";E$

480

■C.P.U. IS REFURBISHED - FULLW DAY PAHTS

AND LABOR WAHF1ANTV FROM COMMODORE.

NEW AMIGA 1W0s ALSO AVAILABLE.

CPU. AND MONITOR ALSO SOLD SEPARATELY

NEW LOW PHICES

64 • 128

PACKAGES

Call Us

Before You Buy!

We Want idui Business

RGB from'199.'

Panasonic

1080 ROCK
'„„,! BOTTOM
10911 PRICING

( SCHOOL P.O/s ACCEPTED"^)

159
Rock Bottom PricingI

On All Star Printers

Canon
COLOR INK JFI

$24995 S
LIMITED QUANTITY

lit-

SFD 1001

17995

1200 BAUD

*8800

MlcroComputar Soruicsn

°5!tF BOO-433-T7B6
In Michigan [313] <3e7-OeB"7

INFO S CUSTOMER SERVCE - |313] 107-026?

HOURS. MON - SAT 10.00 A.M. - 8.00 P.M.

12B64 Fermington. Livonia. Ml 48150

SEIKOSHA SP-1000VC
COMMODORE READY

$15495

NEAR LETTEfi QUALITY

FBICTION & TRACTOR

100 CPS- SHEET FEEDER

DS/DD

100 up 50-99

40 .55

. 1.80 2.00
LIFETIME WARRANTY ■ LABELS

WRITE PROTECTS • PACKAGED

commodore;

EDUCATOR

FAR BELOW

DEALER COST

RETAIL

-199 95

REGULAR

DEALER

COST

325.00

• 100% C-H Compatible

• Built in Hi-Res Green Monitor

• Heavy duty power supply and

sturdy case

• All unils completely refurbished

with full 90 day warranty

$199.95
DEALER PRICING AVAILABLE

ATTENTION SCHOOLS - lilG SPECIALS OK PEICBM

ACCESSORIES

1670 ,.,-Call

T.iPioor.m . . .Cull

PWR Supply 23.95

OkimaleColor ..Call

MAIL ORDER ONLY MC/VI5A/C.O.D.

PltBlH mi liuli' (jliinu. number. DvAlflr InqukriDI

Invjtad. All prlcei dlicounlad tor caih or check.

add T- for MC/VISA. Shipping: I'unin. •10.00.

Educator $20.00. Dliki H.OOpar 1DD. (Wi-.i Coaal

- add « 00 iht oidar). Add 43.00 (or C.O.D.

KiiIiki-i! ihippLng for l.ir'ji- nu.inlilH11.

Rqturns nrs for EKChangv/Rflpnir only.

Prlca* and availability lubjeci (0 changq

wilhoul 1 mi,, .■ ALL MERCHANDISE CARRIES

MANUFACTURERS WARRANTY
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Listing I amiinutd,

510 INPUT"(SHFT CJHANGE (Y) OR (N)";B$

:REM*115

530 IF BS="V" THEN282 :REM*64

540 INPUT"WANT TO SAVE DATA ";IS :REM*96

550 IF I$="Y"THENGOSUB810 :REM*240

560 OPEN5.4 :REM*162

570 FOR X = 1 TO C :REM*34

580 PRINT05,N$ :REM*232

590 PRINTtf5,A$ :REM*80

600 PRINT#5,C$ :REM*154

610 PRINT05,Z$ :REM*136

620 PRINT#5,E$ :REM*238

630 FOR T=1T0P:PRINT#5:NEXTT :REM*136

640 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":PRINT"PRINT #";X

;REM*42

:REM*88

:NEXTF

:REM*8

670 POKE1082,14:INPUT"PRINT NEW LABELS";H$

:R£M*106

680 IF H$ = "Y"TIIENCLOSE5,4:CLR:GOTO250

;REM*1 08

690 IF 11$ = "N"TIIENEND :REM*224

700 POKE19,0:OPEN5,4 :REM*70
710 PRINT"(SUFT CLRJPUT LABELS IN PRINTER"

:REM*254

720 INPUT"ENTER 'Y' <RETURN> TO CONTINUE";V

S :REM*88

650 NEXTX

G60 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}":FORF=1TO1

:REM*184
**'i

:REM*!88

**"

:REM*230

730 PRINT#5,"LINE 1

740 PRINT#5,"I,INE 2

750 PRINTS,"LINE 3

760 PRINT#5,"LINE 4

:REM*64

770 PRINT#5,"LINE 5 ******LABEL**+***"

:REM*253
780 INPUT"{SIIFT CLRJPRINT AGAIN";M$ :REM*57
790 IF M$ = "N"THENC1.OSE5,4:GOTO282 :REM*155

800 IF M$="Y"THENGOTO730 :REM*19

810 PRINT"INSERT DATA DISK AND ENTER FILE N

AME":INPUTV$ :REM*93

820 OPEN2,8,2,"0:"+V$-t"S,W" :REM*177

830 PRINT#2,N$ :REM*203

840 PRINT^2,A$ :REM*51

850 PRINT#2,C$ :REM*125

8G0 PRINT#2,Z$ :REM*107
870 PR1NT#2,E5 :BEM*209

880 CLOSE2,8,2:RETURN :REM*207

890 PRINT"INSERT DATA DISK AND ENTER FILE N

AME":INPUTV$ :REM*173

900 OPEN2,8,2,"0:"+V$t"S,R" :REM*177

910 INPUT#2fN$ :REM*203

920 INPUT#2,A$ :REM*51

930 INPUTS2,C$ :REM*12 5

94 0 INPUTS 2,Z$ :REM*107

950 INPUT#2rE$ :REM*209

960 CLOSE2f8,2:GOTO41f) :REM*115I

HOW TO GET THE

MOST OUT OF

GEO S
— fiir the new user whu wants

Mi know mart iilmut GKOS und

how In make !( mirk ft"' him:

— I'm-1 in- udvmiced user who ,

wants morv flexibility lhan I..,.:.'/.

GEOS alone »lih >.: j

— for the prouniiiimer who I—I—

wants lo writB his own utililies \ I i

— thi' book }»u nuvd when Ihu

iiiiimi»1 is mi! enough;

HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF GEOS gitcs tou the infonnaiiini lhal jou need to use this

poutlful program to jmn licsi advantage. A learn of experienced users and progranimers e.\ainincd

GKOS inside and nul lo give jflu:

— shortcuts lo in.iLi raur work \;n TiisIit und smoother;

— iiikIoi niiii'iiiril rcaliircs lhal >un nil! Hani lo take advantage of, or utnid;

— transiutitm ullllllrs lo import |c\l and graphics from other popular programs:

— conversion ulilltles lo let mu transniil CEOS files to your friends viu modem;

— the GKOS file structure, so programmers can »rite utilities Tor their own special needs; and

— a map of important memory locations so advanced programmers can creale their own custom

utilities.

Comprehensive Reference

llnnk $14.95

Complete Programs Hi Utilities

Disk $9.95

iAdd $2.50 shipping :md hmidling

Illiiiiij^ n^iilitiK adcL 1% sales tax

CO,I), orders aildilinnal SI.OO

M.iUc (i,n.ililc lo Midnilc l'n-.-.

ORDER LINE:

(800) 222 - 4441

itlttinite IJress

1212 Ha^un, Champaign. II. n)K2()

Dealer ini|Uiri» welcome
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Envelope Maker
This program i only addresses envelopes—

it makes the . I andy sizes, too.

By MICHAEL BROUSSAEB

If your handwriting is as sloppy as

mine, you probably write letters

with your word processor. How

ever, when it's time to mail the letter,

chances are you cud up addressing

the envelope by hand, because it's too

much trouble to get out the type

writer or load labels into the printer.

Don't your letters deserve to be as

neat on the outside as they are on the

inside? Here's a utility that can help.

Envelope Maker is a Basic program

that uses your printer to create envel

opes in a couple of common sizes,

with the address printed right on the

front. It lakes regular KJ(,-by-l 1 paper,

and you can choose whatever color

you like. After the printer is done, you

cut on the dotted lines, fold and fas

ten with tape or a hit of glue. The

procedure is fast and easy, the envel

opes are professional looking and

your postman will love them.

To use Envelope Maker, type in the

program in Listing 1 and save it be

fore yon run it. When you get to the

Data statements in lines 78fl through

81(1, type in your own return address

in place of mine, placing each address

line in quotes. The program expects

four lines of return address, but I

used only three, so the last Data state

ment specifies an empty string.

Formatting Envelopes

When you run Knvelope Maker, the

screen clears, and ii asks which kind

of envelope you want, standard letter

or French fold. Standard letter is fi"/L6-

by-3iy,(i inches, a size often used for

informal correspondence or paying

bills. French Fold is a greeting-card-

type envelope of 5%-by-4% inches.

French fold is the perfect si/.e for a

card produced by Urodcrliund's Print

Shop. If you've been searching in vain

at stationery stores for plain white en

velopes to use with Print Shop cards,

look no further! Choose the envelope

type by pressing 1 or 2.

Next, the program asks if you want

(o use the default return address. If

you respond Y, for yes, F.nveiope

Maker automatically uses the return

address specified in the Data state

ments at the end of the program. If

you answer N, ii asks for up to four

lines of return address, one line at a

time. To skip part ofan address, press

the return key when the prompt for

that line appears.

Now you mtlBl enter the address of

the person to whom you are sending

the letter. Type in the address lines,

one at a time, pressing return after

each. Again, you may specify up to

four lines.

Then you are asked if you want to

center the address lines. II"you enter

Y, the lines will be centered in rela

tion to each other. If you specify N,

the lines will align on the left, lint the

block will still be centered on the en-
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velope. In either case, the address is

double spaced.

Creating an Envelope

Wiili the formatting clone, make

sure the paper in your printer is set

at the top of a new page and press

any key to print the envelope. When

output is complete. Envelope Maker

will ask if you want to make another.

Ifyou answer Y, the program will loop

back to prompt for more address

lines. If you answer N, the program

will end. Note that if you answer Y,

the program assumes you want the

same si/e envelope with the same re

turn address. If you want to change

either of these parameters, answer N

and run the program again,

To assemble the envelope, cut

along the outside lines, then fold

along the inside lines. First fold in the

little side ilaps, then fold up the bot

tom. Fasten with glue or lape (I use a

glue stick, available at most office sup

ply stores). Finally, insert your letter

and Cold and fasten the main flap.

Envelope Maker is designed to run

on printers with pica type (10 char

acters per inch). If you have a printer

wilh elite type {12 characters per

inch), such as Commodore's 1526,

change the value assigned to tiie vari

able ELITE on line 100 of the pro

gram from 0 to 1- Also, Envelope

Maker assumes that your prhyer is

device 4. If you're using a different

device number for your printer, sub

stitute the appropriate value in the

variable PDEV in line 100.

The printer is opened with a device

subaddress of 7, so the envelope is

printed with the upper/lowercase

character set. If you prefer the upper

case/graphics character set, change

the value assigned to the variable SA

online 100 from 7 to 0.

Custnmhed Input Routine

As an extra benefit, Envelope Mak

er contains a short machine language

subroutine you can include in your

own programs. This routine func

tions as an alternative to Basic's stan

dard Input statement and behaves

like the Input statement with the fol

lowing exceptions:

1. It doesn't print a ? prompt, so

you can specify whatever prompt

you iike.

2. It accepts the whole line you

type as input, even if the line contains

commas or colons.

3. Because of the second excep

tion, it inputs a value for only one

string variable at a time.

To use the subroutine, your pro

gram must first poke it into memory.

Envelope Maker does this in lines 120

and 130. You should include these

lines in your own program, along

with the Data statements numbered

720 through 750.

Envelope Maker pokes the subrou

tine into RAM starling at location

49152, but you can move it anywhere

you like by changing the value as

signed to the variable SUB on line

120. ()ust be sure you don't put it

where it will interfere with Basic.) The

subroutine is invoked with a SYS

statement that also specifies the name

of the variable to be input. Here's how

a typical call might look:

E'RINT'lnpul your name: ";:SYS

SUB.NS:!'RINT

Assuming the subroutine has al

ready been poked in beginning at the

RANI location indicated by SUB, this

line first prints a prompt and then

assigns a string to the variable N'S-

I'll be happy to answer any ques

tions you may have about Envelope

Maker, but please enclose a self-ad

dressed, stamped envelope. Now,

where on earth are those stamps? K

Address ail author correspondence to

Michael Broiissurd, 13136 Lazy Glen

Court, Henuttm, VA 22071.

Listing 1. Envelope Maker program.
230 PRINT"{2 SPACES](SHFT U)SE DEFAULT RETU

110

120

130

140

150

160

1 70

180

190

200

210

220

TE = 0:PDEV = <1 :SA = 7:REM SET TE TO 1 IF YOU

HAVE A 1526 PRINTER :REM*18

POKE53 280,0:POKE53281, 0 : PRINTCHRSH 4 ):P

RINTCHRS130) :PRINT"{SEIFT CLR}" :REMM4

SUB=49152:FORJ=SUBTOSUB+76:READN:CS=CS+

N:POKEJ,N:NEXT :REM*240

IFCSO10586THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA ETAT

EMENTS.":END :REM*136

CLOSE4:OPEN4,PDEV,SA:B$="{20 SPACEs}":B
$=BS+B$+BS+B$ :REM*64

PHINT"{SHFT CLRMCRSR DN} "TAB( 1 3 ) " ( SHFT
EHSHFT NHSHFT V) {SHFT E}(SHFT L){SHF

T OUSHFT PltSHFT EHSHFT SPACE} {SHFT M

HSHFT A) (SHFT K]{SHFT E) {SHFT RJICRSR

DNJ":FORK=1TO6:READW(K) [NEXT

T$(1)="it 1SHFT S1TANDARD

":T$(2)="2) (SHFT F)REKCH

:REM+122

{SHFT L1ETTER

{SHFT F)OLD"

:REM*30
C) I1OOSE

:REM*82

PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs}"TAB(9)"<SHFT

ENVELOPE TYPE:":GOSUB710

A$ ="":GETA$:IF(A$<>"1")AND(A$o"2")THEN

180 :REM*224

ET=VAL(A$) :T5|ET)="(CTRL 9)"+T$(ET) :PRI

NT"{8 CRSR UPs)":COSUB710 :REM*144

IF ET=1 THEN W{1)=64:W{2)=W(2)-4:W(5}=W

(5)-5:W(6)=W(6)-2 :REM»148

IF TE THEN W( 1 )=W( 1 )+4:IF ET=1 THEN W(3

)=W(3}-2 :REM*162

FORJ = 1TO4:READTS(J):NEXT :REM*62

240

RN ADDRESS";:GOSUB680

:NEXT

280

290

300

:REM*136

:REM*236

:REM*100

:REM*181

:REM*41

=T$(K):N

:REM*16 3

;="y"then270

250 IFA$o"N"THEN230

260 P$=" RETURN":GOSUB610

27 0 FORJ=1TO4:R$(J)=TS(J)

P$="":G0SUB61 0:FORK=1TO4:AD$

EXT

PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs}{5 SPACEs){SHFT C)ENT

ER ADDRESS LINES";:GOSUB680:CF=(A$="Y")

:REM*105

IF CF THEN330 :REM"99

310 CI=0:FORJ=1TO4:IFLEN(AD$(J))>CITHENCI=L

EN(AD$(J)) :REM*145

320 NEXT :REM*75

330 PRINT"{CRSR DN)(4 SPACEs){CTRL 9KSUFT

PJRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN PRINTING."
:REM*87

340 A$="":GETAS:IFA$=""THEN340 :REM*69

350 S=5:PRINT#4,MIDJ(BSF1,W[3)+S+2);

:REM*243

FORJ=1TOW(1)-2*S:PRINT#4,"-";:NEXT:PRIN3G0

370

380

FORJ^S TO 1 STEP -1

PRINTS 4,MID$(BS,1,J +W(3)>

".":NEXT

:REM*223

:REM*233

'MID$(B$,1,W

:REM*83

390 FORJ = 1TOW( 4)-S:PRINTj!/4,MIDS(BS,1 ,W(3) + 1

)":"MIDS(B$,1,W|1))":":NEXT :REM*25

400 GOSUB660:S=W(3):F1=S:F2=S:FORJ=1TOW(2)

;HEM*131
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I.hiing ! continued,

410 X=1+(-1*(J<aS))+f-1*(J<=(W[2)-S))):0N v
GOTO440,430,420 . :REM*115

420 X$=":":IFF1THENXS=".":X=F1:GOTO450
:REM*195

43 0 PRINTS4,":"MID$(BS,1,S) ;:GOTO460:REM*39
440 X$=":":IFF2THENX$=".":X=S-F2+1 :REM*113

450 PRINTS4,MID$(D$, 1 ,X)"."MID${D$,1,S-X) ;

:REM*157

460 ZS="":IF(J>1)AND(J<6)THENZ$=" "+R$(J-1)

;GOTO500 :REM*59

470 IF(J<W(6))OR(J>W(6)+6)OR(INT(j/2)<>J/2)

TI1EN500 :REM*225

480 Z$=AD$( (J-W(6) )/2 + 1 ) :CZ = LENU$) :IFCF = 0T
I1ENCZ = CI :REM*75

490 X=INT((W(1)-C2)/2): Z$ = MID$<B$,1,X)+Z$

:REM*151

500 Z=LEN( Z$):Z$ = Z$-tMID$(B$,l ,W( 1 )-Z) : PRINT

#4,":"ZS":"; :REM*211
510 X$=":":ON Y GOTO540,530,520 :REM*3

52 0 IFF1THENX$ =".":X = F1 :F1=F1-1 :GOTO550

:REM*10

530 X=0:GOTO550 :REM*234

540 IFF2THENX$=".":X=S-F2+1:F2=F2-1 :REM*90

550 PRINT#4,MID$(13$,1 ,S-X) ;X$ :REM*232

560 NEXT:GOSUB660:FORJ=1TOW(5) :REM*106

57 0 PRINT#4,MID${13$,1 ,W(3)+1 } " : "MID$ (B$ , 1 ,W

<1))":":NEXT :REM*104

580 GOSUB660:FORJ=1TO6:PRINT04:NEXT:PRINT"{

CRSR DN){10 SPACEs)tSHFT M}AKE ANOTHER"

;:GOSUB680 :REM*154

590 IFA$="Y"THEN280 :REM'84
600 PRINT#4:CLOSE4:EHD :REM*194

610 PRINT"t2 CRSR DNs) " :XS-" {S11FT E)NTER"+P

$+" ADDRESS LINES:":PRINTTAB((40-LEN(X$

)}/2)X$"{2 CRSR DNs|" :REM*148
620 Z=W(1)-!:FOR J=1 TO 4 :REM*152
63? PRINTMIDSiSTRS(J),2)"> ";:SYSSUB,T$(J ) :

PRINT:PRINT :REM*200

640 IFLEN(T$(J) ) >Z THENPRINT" { CRSR DNKSUFT

DINE TOO LONG, MAX IS"Z"CHARS. (SIIFT

R|EENTER." :REM*222

650 NEXT:RETURN :REM*8(j

660 PRINTC4fMID$(B$,1,W(3)+2); :REM*23 6

670 FORJ=1TOW(1):PRINT#4,"-";:NEXT:PRINT#4:

RETURN :REM*134

680 PRINT" [Y/N]? "; :REM*14

690 A$ = "":GETA$:IF(A$o"Y")AND(A$<>"N"miEN
690 :REM*178

700 PRINTMID$("YESNO ",-1 *(AS = "Y")-4*(A$^"N
" ) ,3):FORJ = 1TO80:NEXT:RETURN :REM*138

710 PRINTTABdi )"{2 CRSR DNS } "TS (1 ) :PRINTTA

B(11 )"(CRSR DN)"TS(2)"(2 CRSR DNs)":RET
URN :REM*224

720 DATA 32,253,174,32,139,176,133,251,132,
252, 32,143,173,160,0,32,207,255:REM*222

730 DATA 201,13,240,6,153,0,2,200,208,243,1
92,1,208,8,173,0,2,201,32,208,1,136

:REM*10

740 DATA 132,253,152,32,125,180,165,99,160,

2,145,251,136,165,98,145,251,136

:REM*120

750 DATA 165,97,145,251,165,253,240,10,185,
0,2,14 5,98,200,196,253,208,246,96

0

760 DATA 57,26,6,13,19,14 :REM*38
770 REM DEFAULT RETURN ADDRESS :REM*143

780 DATA "(SHFT M) IC1IAEL {SUFT B)ROUSSARD"

:REM*55
790 DATA "13136 {SIIFT L)AZY {SHFT GfLEN (SI1

FT C}OURT" :REM*91
800 DATA "{SHFT HJERNDON, [SHFT VJIRGINIA(2

SPACES 122071-2326" :REM*17

810 DATA "" :REM*111i

MOVING?
SUBSCRIPTION

PROBLEM?
Get help with your subscription by

calling our new toll free number:

1 -800-645-9559 *
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. EST,

Monday-Friday.

[fpossible, please have your mailing label

in from of you as well .is your cancelled

check or credit card statement if you are

having problems with payment

[fmoving, please give both your

old address and new address.

• New York Ship rcsitlciu.v t.ill 1-H1MI-T.V2-m 19.

Graphics
Converter

IViiii Shop

Easily converts Print
Shop graphics to
Print Master Graph
ics
Easily converts Print
Master Graphics to
Print Shop Graphics
Supports 1 or 2 disk
drives (1541/1571)

$19.95 piraS*ii

Iprinl Miilrr !< i •> nt Unltnn W(,rld, Int. film SIiiiii 1. ■ " nl llrndirbmid KoflmiJ

IFLEX
FELE

DATAB ASI-

I7.ES
■r u r-

POWER

X2S «9-»5 /2*'l
Illllt S * II

Ktrfi jnur rirlvr in |nnd runnln{l
niBii -]lh PilVSICAL EXAM!

Ir i^*, ^n^liucliam jnciudrd ta

ilijuil Jnd fjn Ifrt dii%r.

'^u>»r4 OlrttllUNO'

Easy to use, can han
dle over 7,000 records.

[Alpha or numeric son i
search on up to 10

I keys.

. Select on up to 20
selection criteria.

Print in label or report
format.

Merge data with many
popular word proces
sors.

Vci.ini,! aml.hl: [tir Ihc 1341.1
1 1571. nun, k:)(). JD»n. KKIll
| 10(11. i t». 95 =j.

(r;iri3iiKiL Sofiwjtc

I4K4H Uuild Atncriua \)c.\
WoftdhritlE=, VA 22191

800-762-564'
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MasterMenus
Start your menu-driven programs

with an eye-catching main-menu display.

ByJIMPELLECHl

One of the most important ele

ments of any successful pro

gram is its introduction, The

appearance of the opening displays

can win or lost1 an audience.

The two Master Menus programs

provide a professional-looking main-

menu screen with colorful, animated

special effects. You can easily adapt

the menu to any program you miglii

develop.

The two programs consist of the

Basic main program, entitled Master

Menus (Listing 2), and a Basic loader

called MI./Menu-Window (Listing 1)

that creates windows. These two pro

grams are designed lo go ai the begin

ning of your program lisiing.

Customising the Menu

By making slight changes to a few

lines in the Master Menus listing,

you can design the menu for your

program's needs. I set up Master

Menus fora maximum ofseven menu

choices, to be selected by keys 1-7. If

you need (ewer choices in your pro

gram, alter line 1120 to check for

fewer keypresses. For example, to

test for keys 1-3, change the second

CHRS number to CHRS(51). Altering

this line won't affect any other part

of the program, so you won't have to

rewrite portions of the listing.

In line 1250, insert a 34-characier

message—perhaps instructions for

choosing from the menu—that will

scroll continuously across the screen.

In lines 1295-1325, insert up to

seven menu items, each up to ICxhar-

acters long, on the appropriate lines,

The periods in the lines indirale

where to enter the characters. Don't

erase any periods, even if you don't

use them all.

Lines 1365-1455 hold the instruc

tions for branching to sections of

your program that the user chooses.

Change these locations to match your

program.

Program Functions

To use these programs, type in ML/

Menu-Window (Listing 1) and save it

lo disk. Next, type in and save Master

Menus {Listing 2). Run ML/Menu-

Window, then load and run Master

Menus,

You must have MIJMenu-Window

on disk with any program that uses

Master Menus. MIJMenu-Window

pokes the machine language in ils

Data statements into upper memory

a! SC100-IC318 (decimal 4940B-

49944).

Add Master Menus to your pro

grams. Your opening menus should

then be winners! IB

Address all author torresjumdnice to

Jim Pe.llechi, 269 IHnecone St., Middle

Island, NY 11953.
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Listing 1.

16

17

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

REM WINDOW LOADER BY JIM PELLECHI.. .

:REM*198

REM INITIALIZE THE FOLLOWING VARIABLES I

N YOUR BASIC PRGS: :REM*172

REM UP=49152:DWN=UP+58:LFT=UP+104:
:REM*18

REM RHT=UP+169 :RVS = UP+232 :COL = UP-i-293

:REM*27

REM FILL=UP+323:BRDR=UP+356 :REM*58

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)" :REM*7
FORX=49152TO49804:READZ:POKEX,Z:L=L+1:PR

INT"{HOME}"TAB(1)"READING BYTE:"L:NEXT:

:REM*6

DATA 32,169,193,134,184,165,185,166,186,

32,5,194,32 :REM*207
DATA 55,194,166,188,202,48,21,24,165,176

,105,40,133 :REM*222

DATA 178,133,182,165,177,105,0,133,179,3

2,105,194,202 :REM*131

DATA 16,235,164,187,185,156,194,145,176,

185,196,194,145 :REM*170

DATA 180,136,16,243,48,109,32,169,193,13

4,184,32,252 :REM*111

DATA 193,170,165,185,32,5,194,32,55,194,

166,188,202 :REM*2

DATA 240,217,56,165,176,233,40,133,178,1

33,182,165,177 :REM+109
DATA 233,0,133,179,24,32,105,194,202,16,

234,48,193 :REM*128

DATA 32,169,193,134,184,32,252,193,165,1

85,166,179,32 :REM*131

DATA 5,194,160,0,177,176,133,178,177, 18

0,72,144,13 :REM*222

DATA 200,177,176,72,177,180,136,145,180,

104,145,176,200 :HEM*97

DATA 196,187,144,239,165,184,208,3,169,3

2,44,165,178 :REM*206
DATA 145,176,104,145,180,198,179,198,188

,16,201,48,61 :REH*137

DATA 32,169,193,134,184,32,252,193,165,1

85,166,179,32 :REM*136

DATA 5,194,177,176,133,178,177,180,72,16

4,167,240,15 :REM*35

DATA 136,177,176,72,177,180,200,145,180,

104,145,176,136 :REM*78
DATA 208,241,165,184,208,3,169,32,44,165

,178,145,176 :REM*155

38 DATA 104,145,580,198,179,198,188,16,203,

48,56,32,176 :REM*120

39 DATA 193,160,0,177,122,201,44,208,8,32,2

41 ,183,134 :REM*145

40 DATA 191,169,0,44,169,255,133,189,32,252

,193,165,185 :REM*254

41 DATA 166,179,32,5,194,177,176,73,128,145

,176,165,189 :REM*61

42 DATA 208,4,165,191,145,180,136,16,239,19

8,179,198,188 :REM*142

43 DATA 16,226,32,233,193,88,96,32,169,193,

134,191,32 :REM*3

44 DATA 252,193,165,185,166,179,32,5,194,16

5,191,145,180 :REM*124

45 DATA 136,16,251,198,179,198,188,16,236,4

8,221 ,32,76 :REM*11

46 DATA 194,165,185,166,179,32,5,194,165,19

0,145,176,155 :REM*124

47 DATA 189,208,4,165,191,145,180,136,16,24

1,198,179,198 :REM*131

48 DATA 188,16,228,48,188,32,76,194,165,185

,166,179,32 :REM*162

49 DATA 5,194,165,190,145,176,165,189,208,4

,165,191,145 :REM*231

50 DATA 180,136,16,241,198,179,198,188,240,

228,48,221,165 :REM*134

51 DATA 185,166,179,32,5,194,165,190,145,17

6,165,189,208 :REM*61

52 DATA 4,165,191,145,180,136,48,4,160,0,24

0,237,198 :REM*222

53 DATA 179,198,188,240,194,16,222,48,185,3

54

2,176,193,32 :REM*93

DATA 241,183,96,32,233,193,32,241,183,13

8,41,63,133 :REM*148

55 DATA 185,32,241,183,138,41,31,133,186,32

,241,183,202 :REM*51

56 DATA 134,187,24,165,185,101,187,201,40,1

76,16,32,241 :REM*244

57 DATA 183,202,134,188,24,165,186,101,188,

201 ,25,176,1 :REM*165

58 DATA 96,32,233,193,88,76,72,178,120,162,

15,181,176 :REM*56

59 DATA 72,189,141,194,149,176,104,157,141,

194,202,16,241 :REM*81

60 DATA 96,166,186,138,24,101,168,133,179,9

6,72,169,216 :REM*54

61 DATA 133,176,172,136,2,136,132,177,24,16

5,176,105,40 :REM*43

62 DATA 133,176,165,177,105,0,133,177,202,1
6,240,24,104 :REM*164
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Listing I continued.

63 DATA 101,176,133,176,133,1

,0,133,177,41

64 DATA 3,9,216,133,181,164,1

208,3,169

65 DATA 32,4-1,177,176,153,156
53,196,194,136

66 DATA 16,236,96,32,169,193,

177,122,201

67 DATA 44,208,8,32,241,183,1

4,169,255

68 DATA 133,189,32,252,193,96

3,183,1643,183,164

69 DATA 187,177,178,145,176,1

,136,16,245,165

DATA

,133

71 DATA

DATA 187,177,178,145,176,1

,136,16,245,165

7(1 DATA 179,133,177,165,178,1

,133,181,165,182

DATA 179,133,177.

,133,181,165,182

DATA 133,180,96

80,165,177,105
:REM*169

87,96,165,184,

:REH*74

,194,177,180,1

:REM*165

134,190,160,0,

:REM*154

34,191,169,0,4

:REM*167

,41,3,9,216,13

:REM'212

77,182,145,180

:REM'1S3

33,176,165,183

:REM*202

:REM*147

Listing 2. Master Mnuu.

1000 REM MASTER MENU UPDATE 5/17/86 (2/17/8

6) BY JIM PELLECHI :REM*1

1005 REM SETUP/ESLANK SCREEN :REM*60

1010 CLR:POKE532 90,0:POKE53281,0:POKE646,8:

POKE53265,PEEK(5326 5)AND239 :REM*127

1025 REM WINDOW VALUES :REM*83
1 030 UP=491 52

69:RVS=UP+232:COL=UP+29 3 :REM*22

1031 FILL=UP+323:BRDR=UP+356 :REM*161

1035 MG$="{HOME}{20 CRSR DNs)" :REM*75
1045 REM MENU DISPLAY :REM*43

1050 PRINTCHRS(8)"(SHFT CLR)(HOME}";:GOSUB1

240 :REM*20

1060 REM SCREEN OFF :REM*170

1065 SVSCOL,0,0,40,25,0:POKE5326 5,PEEK(5326
51OR16 :REM*249

1075 REM SCREEN APPEARS :REM*207

10B0 FORX=1TO22:SYSDWN,3,0,34,22,1:SYSCOL,0

,0,40,1,8:NEXT :REM*234

1085 PRINTLEFT$(MGS,7);:GOSUB1265 :REM*113

1095 REM SELECT ROUTINE :REM*123

1100 A$="":POKE198,0:SYS RVS,12,20,16,1,S:C

aC+1:IFC=15THENC=1 :REM*22

1105 LL=11:FORLC=29TO32:LL=LL-1:SYSCOL,LC,2
0,1,1 ,C:SYSCOL,LL,20,1 ,1 ,C:Nt:XT:REM»35

1110 FORTR=21TO6 STEP-2:SYSCOL,32,TR-1,1,1,

C:SYSCOL,7,TR-1,1,1,C :RBM*2

1115 IF TR/7=INT(TR/7)THEN SYSLFT,3,2,34,1,

1:REM SCROLLS MESSAGE :REM*35

1120 NEXT:GETA$:IF A$<CilR$[49) OR AS > CURS (5

51THEN1100 :REM*84

1125 ME=VAL(A$):IFC/2<>INT(C/2)THEN SYS RVS

,12,20,16,1,8 :REM*135

1135 REM ROTATE/DISPLAY SELECTION :REM*9

1140 FOR X = 1 TO ME:READ CL:NEXT:ON-(ME = 7)GO

TO1145:FOR X=ME TO 6:READ XX:NEXT

:REM*176

1145 FOR X-l TO ME:READ CC:tJEXT:FOR X=l TO

5:SYS LFT,12,20,16,1,0:NEXT :REM*61

1150 SYS COL,8,20,24,1,CL:POKE646,CL:PRINTM

— With-

BERLITZ
®...lt takes less time than you think

to learn a foreign language.

fhcease and efTeelivcnessofiliis remarkable karn-at-home progra

corneas no surprise. !i has beer developed bj (he experts at Berlin, a name
synonymous with excellence in language instruction,

Begin with thcTamousJlerlUz ZERO exercises, so named because they start
\i>u "Troiti zero" in learning your new language. Fhtscourse, which comes in a
handsome briefcase, comains [he 90-minuic ZERO cassette, jo lessons on live
wi-iiiiiiuu'cassclies. fi illustrated word nnd phrase books. :i iwo-woj pocket
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compLclcLs satisfied, sinipK rclum Lhc fourv: and Ihi; tape p1a>cr
uiihin 21 days, and receiveb lull refund.

Try The BERLITZ Learn-At-Home

Language Course for 21 Days...

RISK-FREE.

I

WITH YOUR ORDER

This Portable Stereo Cassette Player

•4 Track 2 Channel

Stereo

• Adjustable headset

with cord

• Handy belt clip

4W3W1S

(Baltorles not included)

Ibrjourconvenience on cred it canJ order* dial 1oll4Vra
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866 Third Avc. I4ih FI. New York, NY 10012
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1145 (XI plus S7.50 lor shipping and insured delivery
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1160

1165

1175

1180

1185

120(1

1205

1210

1215

1225

1235

1240

12-15

1250

1255

1265

1270

G$SPC(24)ME"(3 CRSR LFs}#" :G0SUB1 340 1280

:REM*248 1285

REM FLASH CHOSEN CATEGORY :REM*226

FOR X=1 TO 16:SYS RVS,13,ME*2+4,1 6 ,1 : D 1295

EL=60:GOSUB1225:NEXT :REM*14 3

REM BUBBLE CHOICE :REM*245

SYS FIL,3,3,34,1,32,0:DEL=20:FOR X=ME 1300
TO 1 STEP-1:FORSH=1TO2 :REM*60
SYS UP,8,X*2 + 1,23,4,1:GOSUB1 225:NEXT:N

EXT :REM*31 1305

FOR X=1 TO 3:SYS UP,0,0,40,5,0:GOSUB12
25:NEXT:POKE5 3280,CL:POKE64 6,CL

:HEM*142 1310

REM COLLAPSE MENU :REM*40

GOSUB1340:FOR X=l TO 13:SYS RHT,7,5,13

,16,0:SYS LFT,20,5,13,16,0:NEXT:REM*17 1315
SYS FILL,20,5,1,16,71,CL:FORX=1TO8:SYS

FILL,20,4tX,1,1,32,0 :REM*218
SYS FILL,20,21-X,1,1,32,0:NEXT:GOTO13 4 1320
5 :REM*37

FOR XX=0TODEL:NEXT:RETURN :REM*181

REM DISPLAY :REM*99 1325

PRINTSPC(13>"(CTRL 9} MASTER MENUS "

:REM*56

PRINTSPC(13)"(14 COMD YsJ" :REM*17 1330
PRINTSPCI3)".-CHOOSE MENU SELECTION 1

THRU 7.." :REM*32 1335

PRINTSPCI3):FORX=1TO34:PRINT"-";:NEXT:

PRINT"{2 CRSR DNS)" :REM*177 1340

REM MENU COLOR :REM*107

FOR TR=5TO17 STEP2:READCL:SYSFILL,9,TR 1345

,22,1,121,CL:NEXT:RESTORE:CL=11 1350

:REM»234 1460

REM COLOR DATA :REM*251

DATA 3,5,8,6,11,2,14,1,13,7,14,15,10,3

:REM*12

PRINTSPC(8)" {CTRL 9)(CTRL 4} {CTRL 2}

1) {CTRL 4} {CRSR DN )

" :REM*116

PRINTSPC(8)" {CTRL 9}{CTRL 6) {COMD 6}

2) {CTRL 6) {CRSR DN 1

:REM*167

PRINTSPCI8)" {CTRL 9}{COMD 1} {CTRL 8}

3) {COMD 1} {CRSR DN)

:REM*16

PRINTSPC(8)" {CTRL 9){CTRL 7) {COMD 7)

4) {CTRL 7) {CRSR DN)

:REM*221

PRINTSPC(8)" (CTRL 9HC0MD 4) {COMD 8)

5) {COMD 4) (CRSR DN}

:REM*100

PRINTSPC(8)" {CTRL 9HCTRL 3) (COMD 3}

6) (CTRL 3) {CRSR DN)

" :REM*221

PRINTSPC(B)" {CTRL 9){COMD 7} (CTRL 4)

7) (COMD 7) {CRSR DN)

:REM*182

PRINTSPC(7)"**»* ENTER{2 SPACEs)SELECT

ION ****{HOME)" :REM*221

SYSFILL,7,5,1,16,42:SYSFILL,32,5,1,16,

42:CL=8:REM STAR COLUMNS :REM*18

SYSCOL,7,5,1,16,CL:SYSCOL,32,5,1,16,CL

;RETURN:REM STAR COLORS :REM*5

REM CONTINUE :REM*36

ON ME GOTO 1460 :REM*125

FORX=1TO1500:NEXT:END :REM*77

Copy Worldwide Short-wave Radio

Signals on Your Computer
Remember the fun of tuning in all those foreign broad

cast stations on the short-wave radio? Remember those

mysterious sounding coded tone signals that baffled

you? Well, most of those beeps & squeals are really

digital data transmissions using radioteletypc or Morse

code. The signals arc coming in from weather stations,

news services, ships & ham radio operators all over the

world. Our short-wave listener cartridge, the "SWL",

will bring that data from your radio right to the video

screen. You'll see the actual text as it's being

sent from those far awav transmitters.

The "SWL" contains the program in ROM

as well as radio interface circuit to copy

MICROLOG
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION

Morse code and all speeds/shifts of radioteletype. It

comes with a cable to connect to your radio's speaker/

earphone jack, demo cassette, and an excellent manual

that contains a wealth of information on how to get the

most out of short-wave digital DXing, even if you're

brand new at it.

For about the price of another "Fac-Zapper" game, you

can tie your Commodore 64, 128 or VIC-20 info the

exciting world of digital communications

with the Microlog SWL. S64. Postpaid, U.S.

MICROLOG CORPORATION,

18713 Mooney Drive.

Gaithersburg, Maryland 20879.
Telephone: 301 258-8400.
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MIKE KONSHAK
"He works real hard at meeting the

needs of his users. I wish he would

come to bed."

Becky Konshak, 28 (wile)

"Computer programs, give me head

aches but Mike's are easy on the

eyes and gentle on the mind."

Susan Konshak, 65 (mother)

"I don't Ihink he charges enough (or

the stuff!"

Leslie Konshak, 69 (father)

"I wish I could write programs like

these, they're neat!"

Sarah Konshak, 12 (daughter)

"dlile is the best program I've ever

written, because folks are always

calling with new ideas.'

Mike Konshak, 39 (author)

dfile 128 2.0 +

DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

• 30% more records

• More reporting capabilities

• Bar charts of field data

• More powerful editing functions

FAST MEMORY MANAGEMENT FOR

i I Geneology studies

I ) Inventories and collections

(J Mailing lists/labels

□ Financial reports

D Calculations on data

Bonus software; includes DBMS file

utility programs clone, merge, read,

print, export, import and more.

4995 VALUE

ONLY 29 U.S.

Wordfile 12820,
Wordprocessor with mail merge

■ 80 column monitor required

• 30% more capacity

• Pop-up help screens

• Form letters are easy to do

• Uses dfile records and reports.

BONUS SOFTWARE; INCLUDES

spellfile 128, spelling checker with

24,000 word dictionary.

5495 VALUE

ONLY 29 U.S.

VISA/MC ACCEPTED-NO SHIPPING

CHARGES FOREIGN ORDERS ADD 2.00

Michael soft™
4821 HARVEST COURT, (303) 596-4243

COLORADO SPRINGS, CO. 80917 USA

AUSTRALIA CALL: 059-643-793

DEALER AND DISTRIBUTOR INQUIRES

INVITED

Circle £2fi on Read or Service card.
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From p. 22.

I discovered that this is the only combi

nation that produces an error menage

when listed. The other letters of the alpha

bet produce Bask keywords. Have I discov

ered some secret code., or is there some

mundane explanation'!' Ami what use is it,

Opartfrom shortening REM statements'?

John Shimwell

San Francisco, CA

A: You have discovered an undocu

mented feature (;i bug) in Microsoft

Basic Unfortunately, we can'l name it

after you, as others have also discov

ered it. What is happening is thai the

internal tokens, used to save memory

space when entering the various Basic

keywords, have the same ASCII value

as the key combinations you tried.

Normally, Basic knows when a partic

ular value is a keyword and when it is a

keystroke, but inside a RKM statement,

it forgets. No harm is done, but unless

you want the unusual effects, it's best

to either avoid capital letters inside a

REM statement or precede them with

a quotation mark.

As for the usefulness of the effect,

you could also use it as a secret code

that could only be read after typing it

into a REM statement and listing il.

Q; How can I make my printer print what

I type onto the screen?

Raymond Kirlin

Seattle, WA

A: Here is a simple routine to make

your computer plus printer act like a

typewriter and send everything you

type to both your printer and die

screen. To quit, press the @ key.

1U OPEN-1.1

20 GET A$;IF AS = "" THEN 20

90 tFA$""@"THEN 70

-10 PR!NT7M,A$;

SO PRINT Aft

60 GOTO 20

70 CLOSE 4

SO END

Q: Do you know of any way to get some

thing printed with both upper- and lower

case letters?

Mike Manning

Sank Village, IL

A: Yes, but the method depends on

N I C

the device in question. To shift to Text

mode (lower- and uppercase) on the

screen, press the Commodore key

while holding down the shifi key. To

output text to a Commodore serial

bus printer, such as the 1525, open

your file to il with a secondary ad

dress of seven (i.e., OPEN 4,4,7).

If you have a non-Commodore

printer, you'll need an interface able

to convert the Commodore character

codes (PUTSCH) into those used by

the printer (usually ASCII).

Q: I have been unable to determine how—

or if it is even possible—to print out the

run ofa program on my 1541 Commodore

printer. Can I do this with my C-64?

Evelyn Arnold

Fort i :.":<!n d/ilc. FL

A: Hramm, the 1541 is a disk drive.

Well, no matter. We can do it both

ways. This is one of those rare times

when the CM 1) command is essential.

To dump a program run to paper,

start the program this way:

OPEN 4,-1

CMD4:GOTO 100

where line 100 is the first line in the

program. When you are done, type:

1'KINT#4

CLOSE -I

(but don't abbreviate Print# as ?#!).

While your program is running, what

ever would normally go to the screen

will now go instead to the device spec

ified in the Open statement for file

4—in this case, the printer,

To send your running program to

the disk, instead, simply change the

Open statement in the above se

quence to:

OPEN 4,8.2,'UDUMl'S.W1

(DUMP is replaced with the filename

you choose.)

Let me add one qualification here:

do not include a Get statement in

your program. One of its lesser-

known effects is to turn off any cur

rent CMD command and halt dumps

to a printer. To get around it, replace

all lines such as this:

115 GETA$:IFA$ = -'THEN 115

with an Input statement:

!t;> INPUT At
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5. Entering Programs

Q: In many of the program listings in

RUN, there are two characters that I can

not locate on my 64's keyboard. The char

acters are the left and right braces. Mow

can I locate this symbol on my keyboard?

Thomas Skeen

S. Lake Tahoe, CA

A: The braces, { and }, are not on

Commodore keyboards. That's one

reason they are used in RUN's pro

gram listings—they mark off things

you don't type in as printed. When you

see them, notice the words between

the braces. Instead of the braces, press

the key named between them. Thus,

if you see

10 PRINT'■{CLR}"

do not type either the {, the } or what

is between them. Rather, when you

reach that spot in the line, press the

key labeled CLR. Since it is printed

on the upper half ofits keyiop, you'll

also need to hold down the shift key

as you press it. If your computer is in

Graphics mode, as it is when first

turned on, the result will look like a

heart within a box.

Many printers are not able to prop

erly print the braces, but if yours can,

you can print out both the left and

right braces as follows:

10 OPEN 4,-]

20 PRINT#4,CHR$(123}:11EM ASCII LOT

BRACE CHARACTER

30 PRINT#4,CHR|(128)iREM ASCII RIGHT

BRACE CHARACTER

■tu CLOSE 4

Q; When I type in programs, I always use

as many keyword abbreviations as possible.

I've been told this stives memory. Invari

ably, though, I hmie to make corrections,

and when I list the lines, they appear unab

breviated. Have I scrubbed the abbrevia

tions by listing and editing?

Tom Hedges

Ft. Mitchell, KY

A: Not at all. Although keyword ab

breviations are quite handy, they have

almost nothing to do with the amount

of memory used by Basic statements.

Once you press the return key on a

line, abbreviated or not, it is con

verted into a token that's even more

abbreviated. In this form, each Basic

keyword requires only one character

space in memory. However, since full

words arc needed when you list the

program, the List command expands

tokens in the listing itself into equiv

alent Basic words, without altering

die program in memory.

Feel free to use keyword abbrevia

tions, but do so to save typing or to

cram more on to a single program

line, not to cut the amount of memory

used to store a Basic keyword.

Q: Between lines 57 and 58 of a program

I typed, there is a line 32. It is out of

sequence, and I cannot delete it. Haw can

I get this line out of the program?

Ruth Fox

Tonawuttda, NY

A: No amount of deleting will re

move this line, because it isn't really

a separate line. Rather, it i.s part of

the line before it in the listing. If you

list the preceding line (57 in your

case), your spurious line (32) will also

appear. To get rid of it, edit oi retype

the preceding line (57).

Q: Wlien I make a mistake and press the

delete key, the error erases on the screen,

but still prints out on paper, h there an

other command I have to use?

Darlene Davis

Fairfield, CA

A: I can think of two common causes

for this problem. First, many new pro

grammers forget to press the return

key after correcting a Basic program

line on the screen. Until you press re

turn on that line, the correction will

not become part of your program.

Another common cause is a pro

gram that accepts ail keystrokes, in

cluding delete, as part of its input

The resulting data appeals all light

on the screen, because the deletion

works normally there, but it can't

work on most printers. Even if your

printer can back up one space, it can

not erase characters ii has already

printed.

In this case, the solution is to modify

the Get loop used to accept input data

in your program. Add an If statement

to make the Get loop notice the delete

key; then, instead of adding the delete
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to the glowing string of characters,

have the loop reassign the string to all

but the siting's own last character, us-

inga subroutine similar to this:

10 AS = ""

15 L = LKN(AS)

20 IfL> 354THEN 63

25 GET G$

30 PRINT GS;

35 IF G$< > CHRS(20) THEN 50

40 IFLTHENAJ = LEKT$(A$,L-1)

45 GOTO 15

60 [FG$-CHSS(18)THEN65

55 A$ = A$ + G!

60 GOTO 15

65 RETURN

Q: A short time ago, I found a program

forformatting a new disk. It would header

a disk and then ask, "Doyou want toformat

another Y/NT" Gould you furnish me with

a program like this?

Robert Smith

Ennts, TX

A: Here's a simple one:

100 REM HEADER JFS

110 OPEN 15,8,15

120 ?"LNSERT A NEW OK REUSABLE-

ISO P'DISK. THEN ENTER A DISK"

140 ?"NAME QF 1-16 CHARACTERS."

160 INPUT N$

160 ?"NO\V ENTER A UNIQUE 1-2"

170 ^CHARACTER DISKETTE ID."

180 INPUT IDS

190 '"WORKING. PLEASE WAIT."

200 PRINT*I5,"N0;" + NS + "." + IDS

210 INPUT#ir..KN,l-M$.ET.ES

220 IF EN » 0 THEN 2Bt)

230 r"ERROR:"; EN;F.MS;ET;ES

240 rUNAKLE TO HFjVDER THIS DISK."

250 ?"PRESS V TO FORMAT NEXT'

260 VDISKTITE, OR 'N'1 TO QUIT."

270 GET AS

280 IF AS = "N" THEN CLOSE 1&END

2(10 [FAI-'VTHEN 120

300 GOTO 270

If you want to use the program on

a second disk unit, change the 8 in

line 110 io die correct device number

for that disk. Similarly, to use it on

drive 1 of a dual disk drive, change

thcO in line 200 to a I,

Q- Occasionally, when I attempt toformat

a disk on my 1541, my disk drive cranks

for a minute or so and then the red light

comes on, indicating an enor. When I at-

N I C

tempt to list the disk's directory, I receive

only garbage. When I attempt toformat the

disk again, the drive sometimes produces

the same error and sometimes formats the

disk properly. Doyou know wliy this occurs?

Frank Cox

Kindersley, Sash., Canada

A: You've just described a typical

disk failure when formatting. Such a

failure usually means either that (he

disk wasn't seated properly in the disk

when you tried to formal it or thai

the disk is faulty.

If you succeed in formatting the

disk on your second try, after remov

ing and inserting the disk again, you

probably don't have anything to wor

ry' about. If a second try also fails, I

would return the disk for a replace

ment (the disks I use are guaranteed

for life).

However, you still have one more

option: Use a bulk eraser (a big mag

net) on the disk and then ivy to format

it one more time. Friends who do this

claim it often works.

Q: / have a Commodore 15-fl drive tluit

won't save any programs I write. It iloes,

however, save a file through my word pro

cessor orfrorn my terminal program. That

killed the theory I originally had—thai my

head is out ofalignment What could it bt

and what can be done about it?

Jeffrey Luckett

Rutherford, NJ

A: If your disk drive is able to save

files written by other programs, hut

not programs you write yourself, it's

almost certain that the problem is in

the syntax of your command, not in

the disk drive itself. Here is the cor

rect syntax (wording) to use when sav

ing to a Commodore-compatible disk

drive a Basic program you have writ"

ten on a Commodore computer

SAVE "0:MYPROGRAMNAMF.",S

Replace MYPROGRAMNAME

with your own chosen filename of up

to 16 characters. When you press

the return key, the disk drive motor

should start up and run for a short

time. When it stops, look at the [rout

of the disk drive. If no lights are Hash

ing there, you've successfully saved

your program. Otherwise, you have

another problem.
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The most common problems in

such cases are failing to format a

brand new disk before trying to use

it to save programs and trying to save

on the same disk two programs with

the same name. It's also possible you

have included an illegal character in

your filename. To be sure, start out

by limiting your filenames to die 26

letters of the alphabet.

Qt I have a 064and 1541 and am heavily

into programming. I've noticed that when I

savea tmlitu'program, it uses 40-78 blocks

on my disk. I dim I see Itow.

Robert Schiffman

Hampton Bays, NY

A: Most likely, your program altered

the Mari-of-Basic or endof-Basic point

er during a run. That's the problem.

You saved your program to disk after

running it. I suggest you never save a

program to disk after running it.

Instead, load the old version (if any)

from disk, make your changes, save the

new Version and only then type RUN.

In the case of your ten-line program,

you need only load it, clear the screen,

list all lines on die screen at once, type

NEW, move the cursor hack to die top

of the screen and press the return key

until all ten lines have been re-entered.

To be sure, list again. Then save the

program before trying to run it. I'm

sure it will then lake only a few blocks

on disk.

Q: My 1541 drive mill load, but will not

save, programs. Something may be out of

alignment, because shortly before this, the

write-protect tab on a disk came loose in

the drive; it had to be pulled out and offered

some resistance. Does this seem likely to be

the cause? Ifso, do you think it's a problem

that can tie corrected at hornet

James Grossie

Houston, TX

A: Yes, a write-protect tab caught in

the drive can indeed cause the drive

to load but not save programs. The

write-proted sensor in the 1541 is op

tical (triggered by the breaking of a

beam of light by an opaque object).

Any opaque object trapped within

the path of that beam will prevent the

drive from saving programs.

As for correcting this situation, the

first thing to try would be a can of

compressed air with a narrow flexible

nozzle that can be inserted into the

disk slot. Use it to blow any dust or

other foreign materials out of the

write-protect sensor, which is located

at the left end of the disk slot.

If diis fails to correct the problem,

you or a dealer may have to disassem

ble the drive and pick any remaining

debris out of the sensor. This is a mat

ter of removing about a half dozen

screws, so you might be able to handle

it yourself if you are mechanically

inclined and your 1541 is out of

warranty.

If, however, anything has been

moved out of position or broken in

the mechanism itself, you will proba

bly need the help of a dealer's service

department to fix things properly.

But unless something is broken or

other work is needed, the time re

quired should be minimal.

Q: After typing in a program, I saved it

to my 15-fi disk, then loaded and ran it.

Later, I wrote another one. It, too, loaded

and ran all right.

Now here's thefunny part. Wlien I went

back to load the first program, I got the

second instead. I can'tfigure it out; I hope

you can.

Joe Nakles

Bhirsville, PA

A: The problem often arises when a

disk has been used for a while, con

tains some programs, and at least one

program has been scratched. Then

another program is saved, but some

thing happens and the save doesn"t

work. The red error light flashes and

you know you have a problem.

Your files have become cross-

linked. The only sure cure is to copy

the entire disk to a freshly formatted

disk, copyingOne file at a time, rather

than using a disk backup program.

The most probable cause is that at

some previous time you scratched

(erased) an improperly saved program

or file (one whose name appeared in

the directory with an asterisk next to

its filetype, but could not be loaded).

For future reference, the proper way

to get rid of such improperly saved

files is with the disk Validate command

(known as the Collect command on

the Plus/4 and C-I6).

^Software, One.

SUPER DISK LIBRARIAN

A lull featured disk cataloging and library

system lor the C128 With one keypress all
programs on a disk are cataloged and a label

printed! Catalog up to 1000 disks and 15.200

program names' Operates in last mode with 80

column display. Catalogs 64,126 8 CP/M Plus

formatted disk directories Reads ever heavily
protected disks' Printer output includes library

index, full library report, master program list.

category program list 8 disk labels. Also

contains lull featured disk utilities section
including all CBM DOS commands plus rename

a disk, copy protect a disk, change disk format
without allecting data & much morel Fully

documented. Organize your disk library £

more tor only S29.951

1541/1571 DRIVE ALIGNMENT

Avoid costly repair bills! Insure maximum

performance Irom your disk drive. ! 541/1571

Drive Alignment diagnoses 8 reports Ihe
alignment condition of Ihe disk drive as you

perform adjustments An on-Screen help menu
is available while the program is running. Full

documentation includes section on how to load
alignment program even when the disk drive is
badly misaligned! Easy to use. Auto-boots to

all modes. Works on 1541.157! in 1541 or 1571
mode. C64. C128 in either S4 or 128 mode Don't

wait weeks (or the repair service1 Perlormyour
uwn alignment in minutes1 More lealures Hun

the competthon and a better price1 Only S3<t 95'

PROGRAMMER'S NOTEBOOK

Programmer's Notebook uses indexed tiles to

maintain records ol magazine articles, short
routines, interesting tips& tricks. It eliminates
the need to maintain a notebook near the

computer while programming. It's different

Irom the typical indexing program because It

siores not just the location ol the material, but
ihe material itself plus a user comment line for

special notes about the record. Very fast
search & Display [about 3 sec. for 740 records).

Program is menu driven 8 has full printer
capability. Keep track of those important

subroutines1 For the C128 5 1571. Disk -S19.95

MUSIC OF THE MASTERS

Free Spirits Music of the Masters series is a
must for all music lovers. An hour ol classical
music per disk lor the C64 or C12B in 64 mode.

Mutlc ol the Masters 1 - Handel. Haydn. Mozart.
Beetfioven. Bach 8 many others'

Mutlc ol the Msstsri II - Minuets, waltzes,
sonatinas & more from Bach. Brahms.
Beethoven, Chopin. Schubert 8 many others.
Music of the Masters III ■ Mostly Mozart.

Music ol the Mastgrs IV - >sl of Bach.

MuslcoltrieMaBlBri V -Popular themes from the

greatest S best known works of Ihe Masters.
S9.95 per disk. 2 for S17 95. 3 lor S24.95, 4 lor

S31.95. all 5 for onty S38.S5!

The Winning Edge - Ihe most comprehensive 8

amazing casino craps program ever oflerert for

the C64! Disk-319.95

FREE SHIPPING S HANDLINGI Illinois residents
add 8% sales tax. Send check or money order
to:

Free Spirit Soil* a re. Inc.

538 S. Edgewood

La Grange. IL 60525

C>fdo 430 on HkkJbt Sewce caid
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Q I was going to buy a C-12S computer

and a 1571 disk drive until I heard rumors

that the 1571 shares the same bug as the

1541 in regard to the @Save command. Is

this true?

John Menke

Mt. Vernon, IL

A: Leaving aside any discussion of

the "truth" of the bug's existence, I

suggest you don't use the ©Save com

mand on any Commodore computer.

On the C-128, scratch any file you

wish to replace and Dsave normally.

Owners of other models can use

equivalent Basic 2 commands.

Q: Cotdd you please explain why the C-64

clears the screen when readingfrom or unit

ing to cassette? Is there any way of pre

venting this? Does it also happen on a

monitor?

Bob Wrobel

Morris, IL

A: Yes, no and yes. The 64 turns off

(not clears) its screen when using the

cassette to avoid interference in cas

sette operations by the VIC-II video

chip. The video chip grabs control of

the computer at unpredictable inter

vals to service its own needs. The de

lay this adds to the regular processor's

operations would disrupt the timing

routines used by the cassette if the

VIC chip weren't first disabled.

Q: Is then any way to transfer my existing

programs on tape for the C-64 onto a 1541

disk, and ifso, how?

W.J. Gannon

Sugern, NY

A: If the programs are in Basic, sim

ply load them into the computer from

the datassetie, then resave them to

disk. If they're iti machine language

and have to be loaded with ",1,1" to

avoid relocation in memory, you'll

need a machine language monitor

(available from user groups) to save

them properly. You'll also need to

know where they are stored in mem

ory when loaded before the monitor

can save them so disk.

Copy-protected programs are an

other story—some companies have

taken steps to prevent you from suc

cessfully copying their programs. In

those cases, contact the company, tell

them you've bought a disk and ask

what (if any) trade-in policy they have

for changing from a tape to a disk

version of the program. Companies

likely to be around for a while will

have some reasonable update policy

to handle this situadon.

Q: I have a C-64 with a cassette player

and an SX-64 with a built-in disk drive

and no tape port. Is there a way I can

connect my SX-64 to my C-64 to transfer

my tape programs to the SX-64 disk drive?

JeffHickman

Page, AZ

A: If you can buy or borrow a 0-pin

male-to-male DIN cable (i.e., a Com

modore serial bus disk drive or

printer cable), you're in business.

Simply hook up the cable to the

serial bus connector on both com

puters, and then use the SX-64's disk

drive from the C-64. It will behave as

if it were a 1541 hooked directly to

the C-64 along with die tape unit.

Then simply alternate loading from

cassette and saving to disk from the

C-64, as follows:

LOAD"name"

SAVE"0:name'",8

Q: I have both a 64 and a VIC. Since tlie

64 has better games, I don't get much tim*.

to use it with my whole family at home.

Can I type a program on my VIC, save it

on tape, take the tape to by 64 and haul it

there?

Yosef Guttman

Scranion, PA

A: Yes. And nice to hear your com

puters are well used.

Q: ! am writing an adventure in which

one program loads another. This creates a

problem, because the program being loaded

must be shorter than the one loading it. I

have been avoiding this with REM state

ments and dummy tines. However, this is

very troublesome.

Clinton Allen

Baird, TX

A: Actually, oniy the first program

loaded must be longer than all others

loaded later, but the others may be of

any smaller size without worrying

about their size relative to each other.

Further, it is quite easy to fool Basic

into thinking your first program is

much larger than it is. A single line

does it for one of my own programs:

1060 POKE -I5,0;POKE 46.64:CLR

This must appear right at the start

of your first program, before you de

fine any variables, because the CLR

command will erase all variables.

Apart from that small limitation, the

only difficult part of using this trick

is calculating the correct value to

poke into location 46. To obtain the

correct value, store all your programs

on disk, see which one occupies the

most blocks and load that one into

memory. Then type the following line

in Immediate mode (without a line

number):

PRINT PEEK(46| + 2

The number that appears on your

screen as a result is the one you want

to poke into location 46 in your first

program.

There are other ways to chain be

tween programs, but this method has

the advantage of preserving all dy

namic variables for use in programs

loaded later. To be sure a string vari

able is dynamic, define it this way:

AS-"LAMP ON" f"

The concatenation of the two

strings forces Basic to make the re

sulting string dynamic and store it

where it won't be disturbed by further

program loads.

Q: What is the Poke to load one program

without xviping out another already in

memory?

Dennis Hattingsiad

Sparta, Wl

A: The programmer's aid, Power 64,

has an especially good command for

this. MRG lets two Basic programs

share memory at once without inter

fering with each other at all. Several

other aids have slightly similar Ap

pend commands that tack new pro

grams on to the end of an existing

program.

Another way to load a second pro

gram is from within a machine lan

guage monitor, such as Micromon.

Monitor loads don't change Basic's
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program pointers as Basic loads do.

However, programs can still interfere

with each other if they use the same

memory locations.

There are two regions of memory:

program and screen. Thus, it is pos

sible to load two programs in memory

at once, one in main memory and one

on the screen. By editing the one on

the screen to have different line num

bers, it may be added (o the one in

memory by simply running the cursor

up to its corrected lines and pressing

the return key.

At least two other methods (fooling

the cassette pointers and re-entering

via the dynamic keyboard method)

also work.

Q I'm using a variable to load aprogram,

and it worksfine. However, when I want to

load a third program, I need to me thefirst

variable plus a new one. Can variables be

used together to load a program mi lheC-64?

Travis Somalia

Arcadia, W!

A: They sure can. Here's an example

oi what I think you want to do:

1 DO INPUT "WHAT SHALL I LOAD";AS

110

Then, in your second program, you

would add to the name before load
ing the third program:

100 PRINT "WHAT COMES AFTER ";A$

110 INPUT "IN YOL'R NEXT LOAD";B$

120

When you load one program from

another like this, there are two key

things to remember. First, use only

dynamic variables. These are vari

ables whose values are entered via In

put statements, whose values have

changed since they were first assigned

or whose values result from a concat

enation (such as, AS + "ONE" + ""), as

opposed to static strings like AS =

"ONE" that never change. Second, be

sure the first program is the longest,

or else fool Basic into thinking it is.

6. Basic

Q: I'm converting some Apple programs to

the 64. My only hang-up is the command

MOD. I know what the purpose of the

command is, but I can't find a command

on tlie 64 that will replace it. Ifyou could

help, I will be most grateful.

Jimi Kilby

Fort Mill, SC

A: For the benefit of others who don't

know what MOD does, it Finds the

remainder portion of the result when

one number is divided by another. To

simulate it on a Commodore com

puter, use this expression:

INT(T-B'INT(T/B))

(B is divided into T). As usual, to save

the result, you must either assign it to

a variable or print it out. Thus,

c-AMoms

on the Apple, becomes

C = INT(A-B"INT(A/B))

on a Commodore.

Q- / itmuld like to run a program from the

Apple computer on my Commodore. The

Only things that won't run are the Plot and

Color commands. I would appreciate it if

you could tell me what to do instead.

Robert Fryz

Dearborn, Ml

A: The easiest way to emulate Ap

ple's 1'lot and Color commands is

with a Commodore C-128 or PlusM.

Their equivalent commands, Draw

and Color, work in a similar way, but

have added options and will probably

need different data values. For in

stance, white is color number 15 on

the Apple and color number 1 on the

64. Similarly, the plot range on the

Apple is 0-39 and 0-47, while the

range on the 64 is 0-320 and 0-160

in the Split-Screen mode most similar

to Apple's.

Q: I have a Sybex book called Commo

dore 64, Basic Programs in Minutes

by Slanly R. Trost. The book has many

wonderfid progiams, but I can't get them

to work became of one symbol. Here it a

quote of the whole line:

J40 I' - AM'/KI- rt,V/j

What is the I symbol?

Wayne Tierney

Victoria, Australia

A: It's the up arrow between the as

terisk and restore keys on the key

board. This key is used to raise a

number to a power, called exponen

tiation, and is different from the con

trol key on the left end of the same

row, which is sometimes represented

with the same character in printouts.

Qj How can you make the control key work

in a program other than a color controller;

for example, in an options menu, such as

CTItL-X, to exit?

David Pugh

Kensington, CA

A: Type

GETAS:ilAS = "

Then press COntTOl-X and a reverse

graphic character will appear after

the ". End the line by typing

"THEN 1000

Now whenever you press the con-

trol-X key sequence at that point in

the program, you'll go to line 1000.

Q: I need to find a way to get rid of key

board input. In a program I'm writing,

when it's time to roll dice, I hold the pro

gram with Cetkcy. When the player presses

the space bar, it Cosulis to get a random

number. Hut if the player presses the spare

bar twice, the game is ruined because the

C-128 renumbers keypresse.1 made while it

was away in the subroutine.

Robert Perillo

Garfield, NJ

A: Here is a suggested cure that will

work on all Commodore systems:

1000 GET A$

1010 IKA$O""THEN 1000

1020 GOSUB2000

10S0 GF.TBJ

1040 IF 11$ > CHEN 1030

Naturally, it won't work unless you

have a subroutine at line 2000. The

key lines are 1030 and 1040, which

throw away any keystrokes entered

during the subroutine.

Q: In typing a program, there are occa

sions when one must pres the CLIi key

{between quotation marks, ofcourse). What

has happened is (hat, for some reason, my

leading quote mark wasn't there, with the

consequence that the program was wiped

out. Is there any way to recover the typed

program after hitting CLR1

L.P. Thomason

Jacksonville, FL

A: Pressing the CLR key should have

no effect on your program. If you ao
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cidentally erase the screen by press

ing the CLR key, you can view your

program listing again by simply typ

ing the word LIST and pressing the

return key. Then, retype the line

where you initially erred.

Q: What locations do you have to peek to

distinguish between various Commodore

computersf

Herb Gross

Elgin, IL

A: Any location that gives a different

answer when peeked on each differ

ent model will do. Here is the location

1 use, with its Peek values in decimal

(and hexadecimal). Location 61654

($F0D6) contains:

0 ($00) on the C-128

82 ($52) on the C-64

145 (S91)onthe VIC-20

32 ($20) in l'ET Basic 4.0

169 ($A!)) in PET Upgrade Basic 2.0

240 ($1-0) in Original Basic i.O PETs

Does anyone know what it contains

on a Plus/4?

Q: What is the Poke for shortened com

mands (up to eight letters from one key)?

Dennis Hailingstad

Sparta, WI

A: No Poke is needed. Simply type

the unshifted first character of the

Basic word you want and then type

its second character with the shift key

down. This is accepted by the com

puter just as though you had typed

the whole word. Since some Basic

words can be confused, you may need

to type the First two characters un

shifted, and then shift the third char

acter. For instance, G(shift)O is the

same as GOTO, whereas GO(shift)S is

the same as GOSUB.

Q: What is the Poke for listing two sepa

rate sections of a program?

Dennis Hailingstad

Sparta, Wl

A: This is easiest to do on a C-128.

Simply clear the screen and list the

first section of your program. Then

press the cursor-down key until the

needed lines are at the top of the

screen.

Next, move the cursor to a pointjust

after the last line you need to keep in

view, and then press the escape key,

followed by the unshifted t key. This

makes the rest of the screen a separate

window, in which you can now list the

second section of your program.

When you are finished using the win

dow, press the home key twice in

succession to remove the window.

Q; / have been writing a program for tiie

C-64 that I planned on putting into a cur-

tridge. However, my 64 just locked up.

Where do I put the entry point for my

program on the cartridge?

Joe St. Lucas

San Diego, CA

A: When the 64 is turned on or reset,

it first checks for the presence of a

cartridge. It does this by checking to

see if locations $8004 and following

contain the characters CBM80. If so,

the 64 does aJMP Indirect to the 2-

byte address contained in locations

S8000 and 8001. Locations 58000-3

should contain the address to be

JMPed to if the user generates an NMI

(presses Stop plus Restore).

If you are using the MAE assembler,

you can allow for this as follows:

0100 ,ba $8000 ;hegin assembly

0110 .wo rst ;2-byle address

0120 .wo nmi ;loiv, then high byte

0130 ,l)y $c3 $c2 £cd $38 $30

OHOrst nop (here on cold.start

OlSOnml nop ihereon warm.start

Other good assemblers use similar

commands.

Qi POKE 808,225 disables the run/stop

and restore keys and the List command.

What is the Poke that reactivates these

commands?

Larry S. Harmon

El Centro, CA

A: To be sure of the correct value on

your compuier, simply type

PRINT PEEK (808)

when you turn on your computer,

and press the return key. The number

that appears on the next line is the

one to type after POKE 808 to restore

normal function to that location. On

my C-128 in 64 mode, the number

is 237, so you would type POKE

808,237.

Q: Is there any way, possibly by using a

Poke or a short program, to make charac

ters overlap, rather than having one char

acter erased when a "new one is typed in its

Russell Swift

Elkhart, IN

A: Sometimes another character will

give the desired effect. Commodore

especially designed its graphics char

acters to work together for this pur

pose. For example, the keyboard

includes a full set of graphics char

acters that allow you to draw a line

through the middle of a character

space and link it to another similar

line in any desired way.

If that isn't good enough, the next

step is to use bit-mapped graphics.

The C-128 and Plus/4 allow you to

display characters on a bit-map

screen with the CHAR command.

You can then make the characters

overlap by carefully using the Sshape

and Gshape commands. Here's an

example:

10 GRAPHIC 2.1

20 CHAR I,0,,0."H",0

30 SSHAPE S$,9.0,l<),B

40 GSHAPE S£,6,0,0.0

It displays two capital letter I's in

the top-left corner of the screen, then

moves them closer together. Further

options in Gshape even allow you to

place a character on top ofan existing

character, with both visible together.

Q The VIC-20 allows easy placement of

characters anywhere on the screen from

within a program bypoking row and column

locations with the following:

POKE 214.ROW

POKE 2I1.COL

Wltat are the comparable locations on

the C-64?

J. Grove

Chicago, IL

A: Let me first suggest a different ap

proach—one that works on nearly all

Commodore models. First, define the
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following siring at the start of your

program:

10 DNS = {"home} {24 cursor downs}"

Then set variable Y to the row {()

through 22 or 24) and X to the col

umn (0 through 21, 3<) or 79) desired,

and call the following subroutine:

100 PRINT LEt-T$(D.\$.Y+l)TAB(X);

110 RETURN

It's just as fast as a Poke, and much

easier to keep working when you

change systems.

Q: When drawing in bit-mapped graphics,

is tliere a way to change the color of only

one horizontal line, without changing the

color of the horizontal lines directly above

and below the Imet Thai is, is there a way

to change the color ofjust one pixel instead

of an area the size of the cursor?

BUI Alder

Cheney, KS

A: Not easily. However, the illusion

ofdoing so can be achieved by careful

selection of foreground and back

ground colors for each character

position. This is done very well and

understandably in (he Pen Palette

program I use with the Flexidraw

light pen (both from Inkwell Systems,

San'Diego, CA).

Q: Is there any program you know of that

would allow me to blink selected program

lirws on my display, so thai warnings will

stand out?

Howard Sirois

Huntington, CT

A: This is one time Plus/4 owners can

laugh at the rest of us. All they need

do is to include an Escape command

at the siart of the message they want

to blink. The rest of us have to do this

through a three-stage procedure.

First, to position the message any

where on the screen, you define a

string of one cursor-home, followed

by 24 cursor-downs, calling it DN$, as

suggested in the answer to Mr. Grove,

above. Next, you define the message

or title to he blinked as MJ. Finally,

after selling Y equal to the line on the

screen, X equal to the column and NO

equal to the number of blinks needed

fat least 1), yon GOSUB to the follow

ing subroutine:

1100 REM BLINK MESSAGE SIR

1110 JI=3fcREMJIFFIES PER BLINK

1120 BL=0:RKM FIRST BUNK IS'ON1

1130 FOR I-1 TO NO

11-10 ; rLEE-TSdlN'S.Y + 1);TAI«X):CHRS

(1S+ABS(128*BL))|ME$;

1150 : TT-Tl+Jl

1160 : BL=BL-=ftREM TOGGLESWITCH

1170 : IFTKTTTHEN 1170

1180 NEXT

1190 RETURN

You may use this subroutine in any

Basic program.

Q: Is there a way to convert screen codes

into PETASCII character codes? I'm trying

to create my own screen dump.

Joe McGuire

Mooresville, IN

A: Yes; in Basic, it's done this way,

using the variable A to hold both the

character to be converted and the al

tered result

100 B6-AANDH

110 A-A AND 63

120 1FA<32THENA"AOR64

130 [FB6=64THENA-AOR128

This code works on all characters

except those in reverse field, which

cannot be converted with a single

character, but with three.

Q- I am writing a program and I use the

Get command to get a character. Then I

need to Poke the character into a screen

locution. However, when I do, I end up

Poking the character code ratlin than (hi

screen code. How do I solve this?

Mark Shaw

Joliet, IL

A: Here's a short program for the 64

to do the conversion and the Poke.

10 S = H)24:REM START OF SCREEN

20 c;F.TCS:IFG$ = rHENSO

30 C = ASC(G$I

40 B = GAND 128

50 G = G AND 69

60 IF R THEN C, = G OR Ii4

70 E'OKF.S.G

80 S = S+1

i)0 [FS<20a6THEN20:REMFULL?

99 END

If you have a VIC or Plus/4, just

change the screen addresses in lines

10 and 90 to match your system.

Q: On the C-128, I can move the pixel

cursor to absolute coordinates or to coor

dinates relative to a previous position only

in the positive directiim. Fur example, I get

these results:

10 GRAPHIC 1,1

B0 DRAW 1.100,50 :REM OK

■10 DRAW 1, +10, + 20.REM OK

50 DRAW 1,-10,* 20:ltEM NOT OK

61) DRAW I. + 10, - SOJtEM NOT OK

The last two commands give an Illegal

Quantity error. Any thoughts?

Fred Tirraccine

Rochester, NY

A: Although the C128 System ('.aide

shows relative positioning in negative

directions as an option, I could find no

reference to the idea in the more re

cent (.'-/28Programmer's Reference Cuide;

nor could I find an example program

that uses relative positioning in nega

tive directions in any of the C-128

books 1 have. Furthermore, I couldn't

make it work, myself. Therefore, un-

less a reader knows a trick, let's con

sider negative relative coordinates a

bug, cither in the System Guide for

saying you can have them, or in the

computer for refusing them.

Fortunately, you can achieve the

same effect by assigning a variable to

your starting coordinates and sub

tracting from its value to get your new

position. Basic accepts this happily,

because after parsing the expression,

all it sees is an absolute coordinate.

Here is your sequence of commands,

converted to use a variable.

10 GRAPHIC 1.1

20 X-100:Y-50

30 DRAW l.X.Y:REMOK

40 DRAW l,X + 10,Y + i!0:REM OK

50 DRAW l,X-10,Y + 20:RFM NOW OK

60 DRAW I.X + 10,Y-20:RFM NOW OK

Q- I need to fmt two different sprites m the

screen ofviy 064 at the. same lime. How do

you do that? I tried to poke the other sprite

into the 14th block, but it didn't work.

Michael Intravaia

Bayville, NY

A: Here's a simple program that de

fines and turns on two sprites, both

in block 13 and one of the two also

occurring in block 14:

10 REMSPRITE 0 DATA

RUN SPECIAL IS-SL'F. 1987 / 69
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21) FOR 1 = 13*64 TO lS*S4+63

SO : POKE 1.165

40 NEXT

r>(> REM SPRITE 1 DATA

fifl FOR I -14*64 TO 14*64+63

70 : POKE 1,73

HO NEXT

90 REM POINTER TO SPRITE 0 DATA

100 POKEa040,lS

Hi) REM POINTERTO SPRITE 1 DATA

ISO POKE 9041,14

13D REM SPRITE O'S X & Y COORDS

1-10 POKE 53248,50

ISO POKE 63249,60

160 REM SPRITE I'SX&YCOORDS

170 POKE53250.100

180 POKE 63251,116

190 REM TURN ON SPRITES 0 & 1

200 POKEB3269,] + 2

Tliis example lefl out lots ofdetails,

such as colors, and useful shapes, but

should be enough to help you gel two

sprites on screen at once.

The only other caution is thai the

program puts your sprite data in the

Cassette buffer. If you use a cassclte

data file, the sprite datawillbe erased.

Q: I would like to know how I could make

a figure appear on the screen, say, a small

man, and make it walk across tin; screen,

contrelUd byjoysticks. I would also like to
be able in make a ladder and have thefigure

climb it. And one more thing; I would like

to make him shoot by pushing thefire-but-

ton, and have the shots affect certain objects

on the screen rather than others.

Could you send a short program that

would illustrate such an action? Even a

recommendation for a booh would be deeply

appreciated.

Mike Martin

Wilmington, DE

A: Von need to learn about sprites,

also known as movable object

blocks. 'They are one of the most

powerful features of the (34, and can

be used to do everything you ask,

but not in a program short enough

to print here.

I've reviewed some books that

mighl help you—Sprite Graphics for

the Commodore 64, IVoni Prentice-

Hall/Mlcro Text (Englewood Cliffs,

Nj), The Graphics Bonk for the Com

modore 6-t, from Abacus Software

(Grand Rapids. MI) and Graphics for

the Commodore 6-t Computer, from

Spectrum BooksfPrentice-Hali (En

glewood Cliffs, NJ).

Also, consider using a sprite-mak

ing program, such as Sprite Master,

from Access Software (Salt Lake

City, UT), orSpwriter. from the Oct

ober 1984 issue of RUN. Such pro

grams take much of the drudgery

out of using sprites.

Qj I have been knocking my brains out

trying to make a character move by itself

and home in on a main character controlled

by the keyboard or joystick on my VIC. I

think this is called artificial intelligence.

If you can, would you try to explain how

il works.

Mike Baluch

Address not given

A: As one of the oilier computer pro

fessors here at Western Illinois Uni

versity said recently, "If it works, it

isn'i artificial intelligence." The truth

beneath that bit of humor is [hat

whenever the computer appears to

show Intelligence, it does so by follow

ing your instructions.

Therefore, to make the computer

direct a character in a way (hat homes

in on a moving target, you must in

struct it to do so in a program. To do

this, you must first find a way to rep

resent the locations of both charac

ters in a form the computer can

understand and work with. Second,

you must explain how to perform the

task in steps that are simple and small

enough for the computer to follow.

A good way to represent the screen

within a computer program is as a

two-dimensional array, with each lo

cation on the screen having its own

pair of X and Y coordinates.

To solve the rest of the problem, it

helps to have studied geometry, which

leaches how to measure the distance

between any two points on a graph.

Briefly, the idea is for the computer to

move its character to minimize (he X

and Y distance between its position

and youi' character's position.

In doing this, (here will be four

cases: add 1 to both X and Y; add 1 to

X bui subtract I from Y; subtract I

from X but add 1 to Y; and subtract

1 from both X and Y. Each time it

is the computer's turn to move, it

should choose the case that mini

mizes its character's distance from

your character's location. This will be

a good project for you.

For more information on AI, write

Eloisa Yeargain, PO Box 241807, Los

Angeles, CA 90024. In return for a

self-addressed Stamped # 10 envelope,

he will send you an Al fact sheet he

has developed.

Q: I am confused with the logic command*

AND and OR, Whenever you encounter

A = 96 AND 32, (toes the A equal the lower

number, 32? And when A =64 OR 32,

does A equal the sum ofboth numbers, 96?

BUI Goldman

Langhonte, PA

A: To understand the AND and OR

commands as used in Basic computer

programs, you must realize that they

are written in decimal (base 10), but

do their work in binary (base 2). To

see their effects, you must convert the

numbers they use into base 2. Casio

and Radio Shack both make inexpen

sive calculators that dn this.

Next, remember that logical com

mands are not arithmetic. Rather, the

AND command defines a set of con

ditions, al! of which must be true be

fore the result is true. Similarly, when

you're using the OR command, if ei-

ther of two conditions is true, then the

result is true.

To put these ideas togelhei and

solve one of your examples, remem
ber that a binary 1 is considered true

and a binary 0 false. Thus.

96 and m

is the same as:

%0\ 100000 AND 960O10OO0O

Notice that only one bit (binary

digit) is true in both numbers. There

fore, it is the only bit true in the result;

S00100MO

Convened back to decimal, your

answer is 32.

The practical value is (hat the AND

and OR commands allow you very

precise control of the computer and

its memory.

Q: I have seen many programs with an

XOR command in them. The Commodore

(ft does not have this command in Basic.

Could you please explain its use and show

how it can be created using PET Basic?

Robert Oesterreich

Costa Mesa, CA
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A: XOR stands for cXclusive OR, a

logical operation in which binary dig

its are compared and set to 1) (false) if

they are the same, and lo I (true) if

they differ. The practical value of this
ability is in flipping specified bits

from on to off to on again.

For instance, it can easily be used

to flip the screen into reverse field

and back again, because doing so only

involves Hipping one bit in each byte

of screen memory. A further advan

tage is that EOR (as it is known in

assembly language) is nondestructive.

That is, any change caused by its use

may be undone by repeating the same

command.

Given a value, A, that we wish to

EOR with another value, B, we could

use ihe following code, in assembly

language and in Basic, respectively:

Assembly

I.DA #A

EOR #B

Basic

A = (A OR B) AND NOT (A AND IS]

In both cases, [he resull ends up in

A (the A register in the assembly lan

guage version). This is one time as

sembly language is simpler than

Basic.

Q: There resides a beast underneath the

keyboard of my 64, ami its number is

-1,49011612E-08. Toaxuaken thebeast,

run this:

W A*-id

20 R = .is

30 C-A+B

40 D = ■)(). 18

50 PRJNTD-C

The zero you would expect lo see has been

eaten by the beast. Is there a glitch in Com-

madore's engineering?

Gayleti Moore

Bnvey, MN

A: No, you've simply discovered that

the computer uses binary (base 2) for

its calculations, while you use decimal

(base 10). Vour beast comes from er

rors in converting from one to the

Other. Precision in all Microsoft

Basics except the one in Commo

dore's B-128 model is limited by the

space set aside to do these conver

sions. A fix for your line 50 is shown

below.

.10 PRINT l\T(100-(O ~C) + .5)<100

This change rounds the result to

the nearest two digits, well within (be

limits of precision on all Microsoft

Basics. To select more or fewer digits

Of precision, add or subtract zeroes

from the numbers used for both mul

tiplication and division in my version

of line 50,

Let me also remind you that in sci

entific work, if you want two valid

known decimal places in your answer,

line 10 should also be changed to

Id A-40.00

The computer doesn't care about

the extra zeroes, but without them,

anyone checking your program must

assume A was calculated only to the

nearest whole number.

Q lam having trouble making a program

add up numbers the user enters, like this:

10 INPUT AS

20 TNPUTB$

Could you please tell me how to do this?

Joe Sadaushas

Chicago, IL

A: There are at least two ways to add

a column of numbers in Basic. One is

just like your program, except that

the string symbol (S) is left off from

the variable names, making them

numeric:

10 INPUT A

20 INPUT U

30 ?A + B

The Other approach keeps your

original lines and uses the VAL state

ment to convert the string variables

into numeric values for adding:

10 INPUT A$

20 INPUT li$

30 ?VAL(A$) + VAL(BS)

Q: When programming, I often work with

dates and need to odd certain amounts oj

time to a given calendar date. My programs

have become cumbersome from my having

to deal with 30 or 31 days per month, 28

days for February, adding I day in Imp

years, and so on. Can you advise me on how

I might belter handle this kind of date

caladation?

Donald hsi

Laurel Springs, NJ

A: In calculating dates, the trick is

to use a common unit of measure

ment, throughout. Since you want to

know, to the nearest day, the time

between two events, it will help if you

first convert Gregorian dales (years

and mouths and days) into so-called

Julian days.

The zero, or beginning point, in

your calculations can be any date

earlier than all other dates to be con

sidered. For example, many simple

Julian date programs use January 1,

1900, as their zero point. These pro

grams calculate the number of days

between events by first converting

both of the dates in question into the

number of days that intervene be

tween each one and January I, 1901).

They then subtract the smaller num

ber of days from the larger to find the

elapsed time. The results are valid for

any time in the 20th century.

Following are two short program

segments to help you useJulian dates.

Given a numeric day, month and

year in variables DA, MO and YR, the

first set ol' lines will return a Julian

day in variableJU,

101)0 YR = YR + 1901)

1010 JU = INT(30.57*MO) + INT(3(>5.25*

YR - 395.35) + DA

1020 IF MO > 2THENJU=JU-1:II-

INT(YRH)*4 <> yRTHENJU-

JU - I

Similarly, the next set of lines,

given JU and using LD as temporary

leap-day variable, will return DA, MO

and YR.

20UO

2010

2(120

2030

2040

K = [NT(|L73(S5.26>+1

YR)

IF INT(YRH) - -I <> YRTHENJJ1-2

IF DA > 01-LD) THEN I)A = DA

+ LD

MO = INT(DA/30.r)7)

DA = [>A - LNT(30.57 • MO)

IFMO> 12THENMO-I:YR.

YK + 1

2080

2070

'.'(mo

Q: Could you tell me how to write a pro

gram tn generate random mm repeating

numbers?

Bob Hendershot

Carrollton, TX

A: The first step is to decide how

many random numbers you need and

What range (top and bottom values)

and increment(distancebetween pos-
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sible values) you require. Then you

can dimension a suitable array, flil it

with appropriate numbers and finish

by shuffling the values within the ar

ray. After all this, you generate your

random, non-repeating sequence by

printing the contents of the array

in order.

Here is a program to generate and

shuffle a suit of cards:

Hill

110

130

130

NO

150

]fiO

17(1

180

190

'Jill)

210

220

230

24(J

250

2G0

270

260

2>M)

REM RNDDEMO

X = RNn(-Tt):RF.M RANDOMIZE

DIM A(I3)

REM MAKE 13 CARDS

FOR 1 = 1 TO IS

:A(I) = I "

NEXT

REM NOW SHUFFLE

FOR 1 = 1 TO 99

:C1%-RND(1)*18+]

:G2%-SND(1)*13+1

;T = A(C1%)

:A(C2%)"T

NEXT

REM PRINT SEQUENCE

FOR I" I TO 13

: PRINT A(I)

NEXT

F.ND

The key lines are I 10, which makes

the sequence of random numbers

more truly random; 190-200, which

select a random Integer between 1

and IS; and 210-230, which do the

actual shuffling.

Q: When using li\'t)() statements on my

CM, the computer generates thssatne ini

tial numbers in the same order every time

the power is turned off unit on. What am

be done to create, a different first number

each time the system is resett

Brian Wichizer

Salem, OR

A: Random numbers don't come

from iliin air—they have to be ini

tialized somehow, and no matter how

involved the process, it is likely to give

the same results each time on any one

machine when it is first turned on.

Therefore, Commodore allows you to

further randomize the numbers by

changing die seed value from which

the random numbers are generated.

Although other approaches also

work, I add the following line to the

start of my programs to alter the ini

tial value from wliich other seeds gen

erate random numbers:

HO X = RND(-TI):REM RANDOMIZE

After using this line, I simply use

RND( I) to generate my random num

bers, with entirely satisfactory results.

Q: When counting dawn in seconds, my

C6'l goes from 10 seconds to 90 seconds.

How do I correct this so it will read 09

seeondst

Jim Smith

Sterling, KS

A: The problem is that 9 is one char

acter shorter than 10. As a result,

when it is printed after a 10, there is

nothing to erase the 0. A simple way

to gel the display you want is to notice

when die counter drops below 10 and

print a 0 before the counter value

from then on, as shown below:

10 FOR 1 = 99 TOO STEP -1

20 ; PRINT CHRfclS): REM HOME

CURSOR

30 HFKlOTHENI'RIN'l ;

411 : PRINT t

50 NEXT I

60 END

Qj In my program, I repeatedly ttse the

Gosub statement to access a subroutine I

sometimes don't have to return from. As a

result, I quickly get an Out of Memory

error. I know there is a .stack somewhere in

memory that Iwlds the return, and that I

have to pop it to avoid filling the stack.

The problem is that I don't hunt) the Poke

to do this. Can you help me?

Larry Cohen

Englishtown, NJ

A: Exiting a subroutine in any other

way than via a Return Statement at its

end is a very bad programming prac

tice that will bite you when you least

expect. Don't tlo it!

Instead, set a flag variable to indi

cate your wish to change course in

the program, exit the subroutine nor

mally and branch from that point ac

cording to the value of the flag

variable. Here is an example:

10 C$-"FRED"

20 ? "WHAT'S THE PASSWORD";

30 GOSUB 100

40 IF F>0 THEN ?"GUESS!":GOTO 20

50 ? "WOW, WHAT FLN!"

60 END

100 F = 0

110 INPUT AS

120 IF A$ = 1?'"lllh:N F= liGOTO ISO

ISO IF A$ = CJ Tl JEN :- "CORRECT1

140 IFA$<>C$THF.N?"SORRY"

150 RETURN

Q: Can a Basic program contain an

On.. .Goto command on more than one

line? A program that does this was written

for the Apple, but I've heard it will also

run on other computers.

Michael Feeney

Roswell, GA

A: On Commodore machines an

On.. .Goto combination is limited lo

aboui 14 destinations, due to the re

quirement thai commands fit entirely

within the 80-88 character size of the

input buffer. Apple's input buffer is

253 characters, which can lead to

problems when convening long lines.

Fortunately, there is a simple solu

tion. Just follow one On.. .Goto line

with another, changing the expres

sion between the words On and Goto.

For example, instead of saying,

10 ON X GOTO 1,2,3,4,5.6.7,8.9

you may also say,

10 ON X GOTO 1.2,3,4^

11 ON X-5 GOTO 6,7.8.0

Roth versions work in the same

way, but the second shows how to con

vert a line that is too long into two or

more shorter lines.

Q. I have written a program to keep track of

six mutualfunds. I think I should use a Di

mension statement, but I can't figure out

haw. I want to list the name ofeachfund and

under this the quotation forfive days. Tlw

list will include jive weeksfor each month.

Harry Cowles

San Diego, CA

A: It sounds like you want a three-

dimensional array, with the first di

mension being the fund, the second

the week of the month and the third

the day of the week. Since there are

six funds, live weeks and five days per

week to consider, the following line

will dimension a suitable array:

100 DIM S(G,5,f))
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Hero is ;i simple routine to fill your

array:

110 ? CHRJ(M7):REM CLEAR SCREEN

[30 :

140 :

150 :

1C0 :

170 :

180 :

190 :

OR [■ 1p

FORJ-]

: FOR K =

"Ofi

TO 5

1 TO 5

:: ? "ENTER PRICK FOR FUND #";!

:: ? "IN DAY";K;"OF WEEK"J

:: INPUT

: NEXT

NEXT

ZOO NEXT

S(IJ,K)

Then, to print out the results, you

might use

aic

220

230

240

260

260

270

2B0

2H0

290

900

310

820

380

OHKS(147):REM CLEAR SCREEN

-OR 1 = 1 TO G

PHESULTS FOR FUND #";1

FORJ-1 TOB

: fWEEK # "J;11:";

!FORK-1TO5

:: f S(1J.K);

:: ? S(IJ,K);

;NEXT

:f

NEXT

;

MF.XT

END

Naturally, this simple program

could use a lot of help, but il may get

you started. Skilled users will notice

that we have ignored the /.ero ele

ments of the array, thereby wasting

some space but simplifying the

program.

Q: I inn writing a program ami need it to

start over, but it doesn 't reread the data. Is

there a ivay to reset variables, strings, etc.?

Also, can I reset the DIM statements so I

won't get a Redimenxioned Array error?

James Soldi

El Centro, CA

A: Basic provides at least two ways to

do what you ask. One way is by using

the Run command. We type it all the

time, but many people don't realize

you can include it within a program

itself. You can even follow it with a

line number from which you wish the

program Co begin running again.

Also, the CLR statement resets all

the Variables, including arrays. Most

new programmers think the CLR key

only erases the screen. However, Ba

sic also provides a CLR statement dial

has nothing to do with the screen. It

is called automatically by the Run

command, but can also be used man

ually. Its purpose is (o clear all the

variable pointers, including array

pointers.

Q: How can I run a program without

clearing existing variables?

ChadJones

San Gabriel, CA

A: Simply list the program and jot

down its first line number. Then, in

stead of typing RUN, use the Goto

command <o access that line number.

Thus, if 100 were your first line num

ber, you wouid type GOTO 100.

Q: My 64 always !uu displayed an Out if

Data emir when I run a program with a

Read statement. What can I dot

Louis Minahaki

Brooklyn, NY

A: An Out of Data error means your

program attempted to read more

data than the program contains. Ac

cidentally omitting a comma when

typing in a data line is a common

cause of the error. To trace the prob

lem, add a Print Statement just after

each Read, to show what has been

read, and perhaps a counter variable

as well, to show how many items have

been read.

Q: I have a C-64 and plan to get a C-128

in thefuture, IJItype in and save programs

(Basic and machine language) for the

C-128 on my C-64, can I loud and run

them later on the C-128?

Michael Chimchusky

Hernando, MS

A: Sure, no problem. Machine lan

guage programs for the C-64 and the

C-128 (end to be different, but you

can easily enter them in Data State

ment form on either computer for the

other computer to load and run. Sim

ilarly, although the starting address of

Basic programs on the two machines

is different, it's automatically ad

justed al load time, [ust be sure to type

in the C-128 version of n program

when it differs from the C-64 version.

When you get your C-128, load the

program into it and list eai li li ■ that

uses the new Basic 7.0 con auds.

You'll need to move thr i ir -r to such

lines and press the return key to prop

erly store them in Basic 7.0 form.

When you've taken care of them all,

resave the program.

Q: I'm considering buying a C-128, but

I've discovered that the 10-key numeric

padfunctions only in 128 mode, not in 64

mode. Do you know ifCommodore has plans

to change this, or if there's any software on

the market that makes using the keypad in

64 mode possible?

Keane Foster

Schofield, Wl

A: Some commercial programs, such

as Grade Manager III from Smoky

Mountain Software, already use the

numeric keypad in fi'l mode on the

C-128. You can too, thanks to a him

from the new Abacus book, 128 Tricks

and Tips, First, type in the command

POKE 53295,248 to turn on the

added lines K0-K2 in the C-128's key-

hoard matrix. Then you have to de

code the matrix to make sense i

it. One simple, but limited, way do

this is with a Basic Get loop lik. the

following:

100 POKE 532(15,248

11 il PRINT "PRESS A KEV ON THE

KEYPAD"

120 GET AJ

130 A = ASC(A$ + CHRB(<)))

110 IFA = 95 THEN PRINT "0 OR K OK t"

150 IF A = 29 THEN PRINT "f, OR . OR -"

160 IFA = 160 THEN PRINT "2 OR

ENTER"

170 IFA = 181 THEN PRINT "1 OR :V

180 IFA = 61 THEN PRIM "I OR 6"

liio IFA - 81 THEN PRINT "7 OR 9"

200 GOTO 120

A better solution wouid be to write

your own keyboard scan routine in

machine language, with the help of

the C-128 keyboard table on page 642

of the Commodore C-128 Programmer's

Reference Guide.

7. Disk and File

Handling

Q: \Mi He using my C-64,1 am occasionally

unable to recall a letter that is listed in the

dish directory, even though documents be

fore and after it can be recalled. Is this a

fault of the 1541 or is it a bad spot on the

disk? How can I recall this missing letter?

G. I.. Curtice

Hockport, TX
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A: If there is an asterisk (*) next to

the Bletype in a directory listing, that

file la called a "splat" file, because it

was not properly closed when fust

Written. The disk will not lei you load

guch files normally, because ir has iin

way of knowing where the file ends.

A skilled user can rescue at least part

of a splai file by opening it with a file-

typc of ",S,M" and copying ii to an

other file, The new file can be closed

when no more valid data can be re

trieved from the splat file. Ouce rescue

attempts are completed, such files

should immediately be deleted from

the disk with the disk Validate or Col

lect command. On your CG4, lype:

OPEN 1S,8,15,"VO"

Do not omit the /.era!

On a C-128 or Plus/4, type:

COLLECT DO

This is essential; erasing the file any

Other way creates a serious risk of los

ing oilier valuable data on the disk.

The most common cause of a splat

file is running out of room on the

disk while saving a file. If the disk

formatted properly when you first

bought it and has not been abused,

the odds are that it is still in good

shape physically. Similarly, if you can

still load oilier letters, your 1541 is

probably in good shape as well.

Q: I accidentally created a file named

""movies". Note the double quotes at the

beginning of the name! Is there a way,

short of reformatting the entire disk, to

rename or scratch the file? I'd hate to

reconstruct the whole thing.

Vito Devenere

Spokane, WA

A: Scratching it would be simple.

Simply replace the unwanted quote

matk in the name with a question

mark when you give the command.

The question mark serves as a wild

card, making the disk not care what

character occupies that position in

the name. Thus, your command

rould read:

OPEN 15,8,15,"SO:?MOVIES"

Unfortunately, by using the wild

card, a similar name, such as "XMO-

VIES", would also be scratched. If

thai is a problem, rename the other

files first

Renaming the troublesome file

without scratching it is also straightfor

ward, but the method is not as obvious.

Here is the required command:

OPEN [5,8,15."R<):M<.)V]LS = " + CHRJ(S4)

+ "MOVIES"

The CHR$(34) in the middle forces

the extra quote mark, which you

need, into the command string, with

out upsetting Basic.
By the way, the same techniques

may help you if you manage to open

or save a file without any name at all.

You'll hear this situation referred to

as a comma file, because it will appear

in the disk directory with a name con

sisting of a single comma.

Scratch such files with:

OPEN ]ft.8,!.VS<>;?"

Q: Is there afunction, such as CLOSE 15,

tliat will close all the files previously

opened?

Dennis Lancaster

Gaylord, MI

A: Yes, there is, and you've just given

it. Assuming you've previously

opened a command channel to the

disk (with OPEN 15,8,15), the channel

and all open disk files arc closed si

multaneously by the single command

CLOSE 15. To cover all possibilities,

you could give it twice, as follows:

970 CLOSE 15

9H0 OPEN 15,8,15

090 CLOSE IS

The extra Close statement lakes

care ofsituations in which file 15 was

already open unexpectedly, and the

Open statement takes care of times

when you forgot to open file 15

earlier.

Q: I wrote some programs thai input data

from my C.-Cyi's keyboard and then print
the data on my 802 printer. Even, though

I close thefile and device, I cannot regain

use of the keyboard without pressing the

restore key at the end of the program. The

same thing happens when I list a program

to the printer. What am I do?'

Wendel Hans

Goteta, CA

A: Assuming thai you opened

file to the printer with

your

OPEN 4,4

what you have left out in both cases

is the command

PRINT#4

before closing your files. In [he case

of listings, it is necessary to use the

CMD 4 command, but even that

causes trouble; it would be much bet

ter if you rewrote your keyboard prc>>

gram so as not to need it. Here's how.

Presumably, your keyboard pro

gram now looks something like this:

10 OPEN 4,4

15 CMD 4

20 GET AS: IF A$ = "" THEN 20

30 tFAJ-"ffl"THEN60

40 PRINT A$;

50 GOTO :»>

(SO CU.OSE4

70 END

A cleaner and otherwise equivalent

program would be:

10 OPEN -M

'ill GET Aft [!■ A$ = [*HEN20

lid »;A! = 11@1"mKNf>0

40 WtlNTdM.AS;

50 GOTO 30

60 CLOSE -I

70 F.NO

Q: How can I save a variable?

Tim Holt

Roswett, NM

A: 11y putting it in a data file. Saving

the contents of variables is the main

reason for having data files. Other

wise, all the information developed

(hiring the run of a program would

be lost when you turn off the com

puter. Assuming your variable is

named A$, save it on cassette this way:

900 Ol'EN [,1,1"NAME"

910 PRINT#1,A$

920 CLOSE!

If you have a disk, change line 900 lo:

900 OPEN l,8,2"0:NAME,S\V"

Then, lo load back your variable

the next day, use these lines:

960 OPEN 1,I,O,"NAME"

960 INPUT* 1.AS

970 CLOSE 1

And for disk:

950 OPEN I,8.2,1'0:NAME.S,R"
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If you have more than one variable

to save, add more lines like 5110 and

960, one line per variable. (It's OK to

combine several variables in line 960,

separated by commas, but don't com

bine variables like thai on line 910.)

Q: I was experimenting with files on

my Datassetle, and it gave me a File

Data error. What is it, and what did I do tit

cause it?

David Rainbolt

Marshall, AR

A: This error is incorrectly identified

in the VIC and (54 programmer's ref

erence guides as a Bad Data error.

Wbai actually appears on your screen

is the more descriptive phrase, File

Data error.

However, Commodore's explana

tion of the error is correct. You were

Irving in read a non-numeric charac

ter into a numeric (real or integer)

variable. It is the file-handling equiv

alent ofRedo From Start, which you'll

see if you attempt to do the same

thing in an Input statement. One cure

is to use only string variables when

working with files, and use the VAL()

statement later to convert those that

must be numeric into proper form.

Q; The Commodore 64 Program

mer's Reference Guide has a table of

status values for the reserved variable ST.

It is incomplete, as I once had an ST value

of 66 when trying to read a diskfile. What

other status numbers are there?

Henry Elwell

Cleveland, NC

A; ST is actually a binary value, even

(hough we read it in decimal. Thai

means ii can simultaneously show sev

eral different errors, each contribut

ing pan of the value of the error

status number displayed by ST. To

decode such ST values as fifi without

learning more about binary, simply

subtract from your ST value the larg

est number in the ST table that is less

than or equal to your value. Your

value includes the error listed next to

that value. If there is a remainder,

repeat (he process on it until you have

identified all errors.

In the example you cited, an ST

value of66 indicates 64, "End of File."

with a remainder of 2, which in turn

indicates "Time Out on Input." This

combination could result from trying

to read past the end of your file.

Q: On p. 16 of my 15-tl user's manual

(part number 1540031-2), there is a for

mal In combine files. I simply carnal get

this to work.

Barry Ashworth

Tucson, AZ

A: In the current 154] manual (pan

number 1540031-03), which you can

purchase for S3 directly from Com

modore, I describe on p. ;t7 how to

combine several already-existing se

quential datafilea on the same disk.

Assuming there are three files to be

concatenated ("AC", "HM" and

"NZ"), each containing the words

from part of a short dictionary, the

commands to combine [hem into a

single dictionary File ("AZ") arc:

in OPEN 15.8.15

20 PRlNT#15,"C0^\Z = 0:AG,l);HM,C:NZ'1

30 INPUT* l5.EN.IiM$.ET,ES

40 IF EN THEN PRINT EMfcSTOP

5H CLOSE 15

(Line 20 does most of the work, but

lines 30 and 40 art1 needed to alert

you to any problems thai arise during

the process.)

Unfortunately, this method of con

catenating files is only intended for

use on datafiles, not program files.

Q: / have a 64 and cassette, h theru any

Basic statement or short program that will

combine programs by loading more than

one without erasing previous ones?

Bryson Payne

McCaysvillc, GA

A: The commands that do what you

request are Append and Merge. They

are often found in programmer's

aids, such as SYS RES, from Solidus

International, and PAL, from Pro-

Line Software. The difference be

tween the two is thai Append attaches

to the end of the previously loaded

programs each new program that's

loaded, regardless of iis line numbers,

while Merge inserts the new program

into the existing program line by line,

replacing any duplicated lines with

the version currently being loaded.

Of the two commands, Merge is usu

ally more useful, but each has

its place.

Q: Why tin 1 get a Syntax error when I try

to type in more than two lines ofa program

that has five or six lines between line

numbers?

Gilbert Neldner

Haines City, FL

A: Programs thai have lines longer

than two lines have done one of two

things: either they have been typed in

using the abbreviated forms of the

Basic keywords, or they have been

run through a compactor program

after they were finished. If the Basic

line you see is \~\\e or six screen lines

in length, il almost certainly has been

compacted. To type it in, you will

have to split iis parts down into sev

eral smaller Basic lines, no one of

which is longer than two screen lines.

An unCOmpactor program to auto-

male this chore was featured in the

November 1984 issue of RUN.

If it is important to restore the line-

to its original oversize length later on,

you'll have to run it through a com

pactor program afterwards, such as

the one also included in the RUN ar

ticle. As the name suggesis, compac

tor programs combine Basic lines as

much as possible, up to the theoreti

cal maximum line length (255 char

acters), without affecting the logic of

the program, and also delete Remark

statements and spaces that are not

within quote marks. Most require a

disk drive.

Q; I have a program tfiat uses Data state

ments Some statnnents are longer than the

SO-coIumn logical line limit. Him can 1con

catenate these to accommodate longer lines?

John Schenck

Aberdeen, SD

Ai Although there are ways to build

data lines longer than 80 columns di

rectly, I prefer to handle such needs

by concatenating strings during the

program run. To do so, simply read

the strings lo be concatenated, and

then assign them to the same string,

using the + sign as a concatenation

operator.

Here is an example of a program

that reads data lines and combines
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any over a preset length (five in (his

example) with the next line of data:

ID DATA 123-15

211 DATA G789

3d AS = ""

•1(1 RF.AIJ UJ

SO AS = A$ + 11S

fid [F I.F.N( B$) > 5 THEN 40

70 ['R1NTAS

Q: /.(it possible to li\i a sapiential filefrom

the directory? Ifso, hmv could I go about iS

Stephen Yue

Monterey Park, CA

A: The easiest way to list a sequential

file is with a memory-resident pro

gramming aid For example, "Disk

Reader" {RUN, May 1986) is such a

program. Also, commercially avail

able is SYSRES, from Solidus Inter

national (215 W. Holly, Suite 241,

BelUngham, WA 98225). Ii includes

both sequential- and program-file-

reading commands that workjusi like

the DOS wedge on Commodore's test

demo disk. The command

@L"yourfHe"S

lists your sequential file to the current

OUtpul device (screen, printer or disk).

Q: / often need to cluinge a word or line

in a text file. Clould you show me a way to

edit a sequential file witliout retyping the

wholefile?

Pedcr Sterling

North St. Paul, MN

A: The easy way to edit a text file is

with a word processor or terminal

program designed for the purpose.

Easy Script, from Commodore. VIP

Terminal, from Softlaw, and Paper-

Clip, from Batteries Included, are

three among many programs with

this option, Even programming aids
such as SYSRES from Solidus Inter-

national and compilers such as Com

modore's 15502 assembleWeditor

include Get and Put commands to

ease the editing of sequential files.

Q: I wrote a sequential file program for

either the VICor64, using the 1541 disk.

I use Input statements to enter data for

fields, but ij I enter more than 76 characters

in a string field, I receive a Syntax ernrr.

Is it possible to niter largerfields? I would

likefields of at least 1000 characters, and

more ifpossible.

William Kctt

Lynbrook, NY

A: At the moment, your problem

isn't in your file, but rather in your

data entry method. And it's a serious

problem. You are asking to violate

two of the fundamental limits ofCom-

modore (and most other) computers.

First, there is a stria limit to the

length of an Input statement, set by

the size of the input buffer reserved

by the operating system. On the 64,

it's set at two screen lines, including

the leading question mark and space

and the trailing carriage return. On

the VIC's narrower screen, up to four

lines are allowed. The buffer holds 88

characters, so your guess of 76 char

acters is close enough.

The other fundamental limit is the

255 character limit on the length ofa

single string. If it weren't for this

limit, you could solve your problem

by using the Get statement in place

of the Input statement As it is, you'll

have to divide your data somehow so

it can be grouped in bunches no

larger than 255 characters. Note: You

can stack as many of these as you wish

end to end in a sequential file, and

consider them all part of the same

logical record.

One other consideration—if you

do use Get to lengthen your fields,

also use Get# to retrieve them from

disk. Input#'s capacity is the same as

Input's.

Q: I find I can't write to an individual

field in a relative record (except the last

field), without botching the record. How

can I emulate the U2 command used with

random filesfor this me?

John Menke

Ml. Vernon, 1L

A: No need to emulate it—use it if you

want. Relative records are stored in

physical sectors that U2 can alter, just

like any other file. You need only trace

the pointers through one more step

than with random files, including die

side sectors in your calculations.

However, the proper way to edit a

relative record is all at once—inside

the computer, not on disk. Using a

readily available public domain util

ity like Siring Thing, you can easily

read a record of any size into mem

ory, alter it with Basic's standard

Btring*handling commands (l-eflf,

Mid$, kightS), and finish by rewriting

it with a single Print# Statement.

Q: Is it possiblefor relativefiles to co-exist

peacefully with other DOS files—thai is,

without writing over them?

Bob Sullivan

Oak Park, II

A: Yes, that is one advantage of rela

tive files over direct-access files. A

direct-access file may not respect exist

ing files. Relative files give equally flex

ible access to any record within a file,

but keep ihemsleves separate from all

other files properly allocated in the

BAM. Relative tiles also appear prop

erly in the disk directory, and are com

patible with DOS's Validate command.

Qj I have had seimal requests for a very

large relative record program, consisting of

48fields and a record length of 600 bytes.

Is it possible to write such a long record?

David Runnion

Ashtabida, OH

A: To go beyond 2:">4 characters per

record, simply separate your logical

records within the program from the

physical records on disk. Instead of

crammingall 48 fields into a single-

disk record, limited to 254 characters,

let each disk record be a single field

in your logical file and think of each

multiple of 48 disk records as a new

logical record. The disk record length

for this file will be the length of your

longest field, and the number of disk

records needed will be 48 times the

number of logical records wanted.

Q: I am writing 20 fields to one relative

record, each ten characters long. The

PrintH statement should look like this:

1(H) FRI1\Ttt2A$CHRS(U)B$CHR$(n)...7$

However, because of the two-line limit in a

C-6-f statement, I cannot fit the whole list

in one statement. And when 1 break the

statement into two line numbers, thefields

are printed in two separate records, even

when a semicolon ends thefirst line. I have

also tried printing two strings with the

information in them, Imt they are read tit-
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erally and printed all into onefield Does

anyone know the solution?

Richard Wolf

Oneonta, NY

A: When you built two strings, you

were close to the solution. Briefly, ;i

relative record must be entirely writ

ten out with a single Print# statement,

but there is no rule against building

a very long string in earlier lines for

that one line to print out. What you

probably didn't realize was that you

needed (he code CHR${13) in your

strings, not the letters C, then H, then

R, and so on.

Here's a version that shows the

needed technique:

ton as - ""

111) FOR I = (ITO 19

ISO :A$ = AS + K$([) + CHR$(13)

ISO NEXT I

140 PK]NT#2,AJ;

It usually works best to store data

fields in memory as elements in an ar

ray, F$(0) through F$(19) in this case.

Q: I am writing an inventory programfor

vending machines. Each machine is saved

in a separate sequential file. I would like

to get a listing of all machines without

entering eachfilename individually, h this

possible? Also, how can I change just otw

field in afile?

E.H. McCuaig

San Mateo, CA

A: To list all the sequential files in or

der, without reentering their names

each time, you could keep tlie file

names in an array diat is itself saved as

a sequential file and automatically re

loaded when the program runs.

However, another approach is sim

pler, and it's the easiest way to change

only one field in a file. Simply replace

your sequential files with a single rel

ative file that keeps data for each ma

chine in one or more records. If each

vending machine is allocated with

enough records to hold each field in

a separate record, you can easily edit

any one field.

8. Languages

Q: Do you know of a compiler program

that will let you write a whole program in

Commoditre C-64 Basic, and then compile

it into machine language? The ones I've

tried leave out such necessities as string

variables, including CHRS and T/S. An

other program wanted to scratch the orig

inal program from the disk. There luv. to

be a compiler that's perfect for me some

where out there, but where? I'm tired ofjust

Basicly plodding along.

Kelsey B. Tidweti

Address unknown

A: As I'm learning each day in my

own studies, there are many differ

ences between an interpreter and a

compiler, and no compiled Basic is

likely to be 100% compatible with an

interpreted Basic. Strings, for exam

ple, are a real problem for a compiler.

Should it bind them to a fixed size at

compile time for maximum speed, or

should it delay binding until execu

tion time, and handle them no faster

than interpreted Basic, including all

the garbage collection problems? Dif

ferent vendors answer that question

in different ways.

Even so, if you're willing to go to

the trouble of reading ihe compiler

manual, and make a few changes in

your interpreted Basic programs to

support the needs of the compiler,

any of the several good compilers

available to Commodore owners

should be satisfactory for most uses.

Two new compilers to consider are

Abacus Software's Basic-128 (a Basic-

64 is also available) and Syntech's

Gnome Kit. The latter has the un

usual added virtue of not being copy

protected.

Q: I have recently become interested in ma

chine language. When attempting to "fill

below" Basic, it has become apparent that

my 6-t does not contain the monitor pro

gram. Couldyou offer suggestions as to how

I could either trade in my 64 for one with

a monitor or acquire a monitor program

on disk?

Aaron Starr

Salem, OR

A: Almost any user group can supply

you witli a copy of Micromoii or Su-

pennon for the 64, on disk at little or

no cost. Both are excellent learning

tools for machine language.

Qj What is the difference between an as

sembler and a machine-language monitor?

Can I use a monitor instead ofan assembler

to write machine language programs?

Troy Lund

Hermantown, MN

A: When computers were first devel

oped, they were programmed di

rectly, in a language composed

entirely of numbers that they could

execute unchanged. A typical simple

instruction was written as 11001000

(binary), wiih each digit standing for

an actual switch within the computer.

Later, machine instructions were

written in shorter numbers (base 16)

that were easier for humans to re

member. For the same reason, the

numbers were eventually replaced by
short words that stood for each in

struction, allowing people to write

programs as a series of words.

This added a translation slep to

programming, since compute is could

still only obey numeric instructions

directly. The program that did the

translation is called an assembler. Its

development was the first great leap

forward in software development and

heralded the eventual development

of Basic.

However, even after the advent of

assemblers, there remained a need to

view and change numbers in the ma

chine directly, via machine language

monitors, so called because they di

rectly monitor the actual values used

by the machine.

As this brief history suggests, there

is a continuing need in programming

for both assemblers and monitors,

Shorl programs can be written en

tirely with a monitor, but larger pro

grams are much easier to develop

with an assembler. Most machine lan

guage programmers use at least one

of each.

Q: Where I work, I am used to program

ming 7,80s with a multi-pass assembler.

1 recently bought a C-128, but I cannot

find a multi-pass assembler anywhere. Are

tliere any*

Erik Skyten

Nashua, NH

A: Yes, there are several two-pass as

semblers for Commodore computers,

and the one I use most, MAE, even

offers a third pass to create relocat

able object code. It is in many respects
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equal 10 the IBM mainframe assem

bler used here at Western Illinois Uni

versity. A new macro assembler you

might find especially helpful on the

C-I28 is the Buddy 128. from Pro-

Line Soli ware. Unlike some other

wise excellent competitors, BUDDY

and MAE are not copy-protected,

making them fax easier and safer to

use than others.

Q: Must I know machine language In

haw where to use theSYScommand, or is

there some way / can use SYS calls without

learning machine language?

Jonathan Jackson

Riverside. Rl

A: M isn't necessary to know machine

language- lo use SYS calls that others

have discovered, but it certainly helps

in understanding what's going on

after the call. Until you feel like in

vestigating machine language, just be

very careful you type the numbers in

published SYS calls exactly as written.

(A mistake normally won't hurt the

machine, but you might have 10 turn

it oil and start over.)

Q: hi many programs, I notice the number

169 appearing frequently in Data state

ments. Is this a Cosub in machine Ian-

gunge? I'm curious to know the basics of

machine language contained in Data

statements.

Jim Smith

Sterling, KS

A: The number 169 is the decimal

representation Of the machine lan

guage command I.DA #. It loads the

value in the number following 169

into the primary accumulator of the

microprocessor. This is indeed a very

common command, and often you will

find the next number is 0, meaning

that the accumulator contains a zero.

If you're ready to learn more aboul

machine language, one loo! I use al

most daily is Micro Logic's 6502 ref>

erence card. It lists on a single plastic

sheet all the reference material I need

for (jf>x>: programming, including the

answer to your question about what

instructions are represented by var

ious numbers. To order, send a check

for $6.95, marked "Send (1) MC-

65O2," to PO Box 174, Hackcnsack,

N| 07002.

Qj 1 have recently purchased a C-128 to

take advantage of the programs available

for CP/M users. Would you please tell me

where I can find CP/M public domain pro

grams? The usirgroups in my area are new

to CP/M and the C-128.

Ken Flippo

Milan, 77V

A: Cheryl Peterson listed clowns of

sources in thejanuary 198(5 RUN. Her

suggested sources included Poseidon

Electronics, 103 Waverley Place. New

York, NY 10011, Kaypro and Osborue

computer user groups, and RCl'/M

bulletin board svstems.

Q: 1 understand that the 1571 disk drive

will read und write MM DOS disk format!

undo- the C-128's CP/M mode. Can the

format be read and writteti un/ler the

C-128 mode?

Jerry Mulherin

Kaneolie, HI

A: 1 haven't heard ofanyone success

fully reading a PCDOS-format disk

on the C-128 yet, although I expect it

will be done; it's already been done

for some other CP'M machines, such

as the Osborne and Kaypro, via com

mercial programs like Uniform and

Media Master. The IBM format dial

Commodore supports on the C-l 2H is

aCI'/M format, not PC-DOS.

Getting at CP/M disk formats from

the C-128 side of the machine isn't

easy, but it is possible, using the 1571*8

new Burst mode. However, the needed

read and write commands require

the speed of machine language con

trol and aren't at all a project lor the

faint-hearted.

Q: Ij 1 purchase a non-Commodore printer

with a built-in Commodore interface, will

the built-in interface be a disadvantage

when using CP/M mode?

Eugene Coxzi

Barre, VT

A: Yes, it often is a disadvantage. ()nly

a few interfaces explicitly support

CP/M mode on the C-128 so far. Also,

such a printer is incompatible with Ap

ple and IBM computers, whereas a sep

arate interface can easily be removed

for use with other systems.

Q- I'd like to learn about the Cobol offered

by Digital Research for CP/M mode on the

C-128. Is it a limited subset of ANSI-74

Cobol, or is it complete? What is its cost,

and how u it ordered?

Ted Chidester

Saute Fe, NM

A: All microcomputer versions of

Cobol are still subsets of that massive

language, although often complete

enough for likely needs. DM describes

theirLevel II Cobol as enabling micros

"to compile and run progi ams written

in full ANSI 74 Cobol." If the SUM

list price doesn't scare you off, you can

reach them at 60 Garden Court. Mon

terey, CA 93942 (40H-64iKW9<>). I low-

ever, for the money, a better choice

may be Abacus Software's new SfiO

Cobol-128. (They also sc-ll a Cobol 64.)

Q: I am interested in learning the relative

merits of Simons' liasic and Comal. lioth

of these have commands—such as Auto,

Renumbering, MOD and Print Using—

that are not available on my 064,

Lawrence A. Kiefer

Saint Ann, MO

A: Simons' Basic as first released by

Commodore is bug-infested and non-

Standard in its syntax Tor many com

mands. It is, however, a magnificent

first effort by a teenage programmer.

Comal, on the other hand, is the highly

polished result of several years of

development, and compatible with

generally accepted international stan

dards. The other practical and impor

tant difference is that Simons' Basic

adds to Basic, while Comal replaces it.

Q: I use Nevada Fortran with my C-6-t

and a CP/M cartridge. To my surprise, the

Fortran manual is geared to the experi

enced Fortran programmn already Jamil-

tar With CP/M. Would you please assist me

in obtaining a tutorial book on CP/M for

the Commodore 64, with respect to Fortran

applications?

Reynaldo Reyes, Sr.

South Gate, CA

A: Kirst, CP/M and Fortran arc en

tirely different from each other. For

tran is a very old, but stili popular,

programming language, of which Ba

sic is a somewhat modified subset.

CP/M, on the other hand, is an oper-
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ating system, helping the computer

run whatever language you like with

equal ease. Thus, you aren't likely to

find a single text that teaches both

Fortran and C?M. On the other

hand, most bookstores carry books

that deal with each subject separately.

Of the CP/M books, my personal

favorite is still Thorn Hogan's Osbome

CP/M User Guide, From Osbome/

McGraw-Hill. My favorite Fortran

book is the Fortran Color Book, al

though nearly all textbook publishers

offer good introductory Fortran texts

for classroom use, available from the

nearest university bookstore.

Q; / have a machine language monitor pro

gram called Micromon, but no longer have

tiie instructionsfor it. Can you tell me how to

save programs with this monitort

John GuiUory

West Lake, LA

A: Saving programs with most ver

sions of Micromon is fairly simple.

The statement .S"0:NAME", 1000,2000

will save the contents of memory ad

dresses $1000-$IFFF to disk. If you

have a cassette, use .S"0:NAME",

1000,2000,01 instead. (Micromon de

faults to disk.) Note that, in both cases,

the final address is one location be

yond the actual last address you want

saved. By now, most Commodore

user's group libraries should have

both Micromon and an instruction

file for it.

Q Is there any way to get the C-64 to keep

time with millisecond accuracy?

David A. Washburn

Atlanta, GA

A: Yes, using machine language.

You'll need to set up a timing loop

and add together the number of clock

cycles used by each command in the

loop. Just bear in mind that when a

branch is taken, it requires one or two

(depending on the distance of the des

tination address) more cycles than

when it's skipped. The clock cycles

needed for various commands are

shown in nearly all machine language

guides.

As an example of a timing loop, the

subroutine

WAIT LDXS199

LOOP DEX

BNE LOOP

RTS

uses two cycles one time for the load,

two cycles 198 times for the decre

ment, three cycles 198 times and two

cycles one time for the branch (assum

ing the whole sequence is within the

same 256-byte page of memoiy) and

six cycles for the return. Adding these

up, the subroutine takes a total of

1000 clock cycles, of which ten are

needed regardless of the value in the

X register, and the rest are used at the

rate of five per loop iteration.

On a C-64, with its approximately

1-MHz clock, a WAIT would execute

in very close to one millisecond. For

longer delays, just call WAIT repeat

edly, also taking into account the clock

cycles used by the calling program.

HARDWARE

9. Computer Parts

and Connections

Q: When I contacted my local authorized

repair service, I was told that it would cost

$74 just to open my C-64. I thought that

a little high for a $139 unit. The service

people also refused to sell me a 6526 chip

over the counter. Could you give me an

address where I cotdd purchase the chip?

Bob Prosser

Chicago, IL

A: Jameco Electronics (1355 Shore-

way Road, Belmont, CA 94002, 415-

592-8097), with whom I have had

good dealings for several years, now

sells the 652G and several olhcr key

chips for the C-64, along with a full

line of general-purpose IC chips.

Q: I represent Commodore computers in

the Army and Air Force Exchange System

throughout Ike Reftublic of Korea. Where

can I get diagnostic disks for the many

models of the VIC and 64? Is it possible to

buy schematics and part-location chartsfor

each model? There are a lot of Commodore

users here in the military.

Russel Garecht

APO, San Francisco

A: Schematics for the VIC and 64

were available from Sams' Photofacts,

Howard Sams Publishers, Indianapo

lis, IN, as CC3 and CC4. Diagnostic

programs for some Commodore prod

ucts should be available to authorized

dealers directly from Commodore; if

you can't them from Commodore

yourself, check with a full-service

dealer. Micro-W, Box 113, Pompton

Plains, Sj 07444. aiso sells Mr. Tester, a

diagnostic disk for the C-G4.

Q: I've read that something called the se

rial bus is used to connect both a disk drive

and a printer to the computer at one time.

Could you please explain exactly what it is,

where I can buy it and approximately how

much it costs?

Bruce Romney

Suffern, NY

A: Good news! The serial bus won't

cost you a dime extra. The bus in

volves components built into every 64

computer. Another essential part of

the bus is the six-wire cable that

comes with Commodore printers and

disk drives to connect them to the

computer.

You see. the computer needs a way

to communicate between the micro

processor chip, ihc interface adapter

chips and external devices diey con

trol, such as the disk and printer. Run

ning a full set of wires between the

processor and each of the other chips

would bevery costly Instead, the com

puter uses a system much like a tele

phone parly line.

In both cases, only one set of wires

serves several neighbors, and infor

mation carried on them is preceded

by a code thai tcils which location is

to receive that information. The

phone company uses a special ring;

the compute! uses special addresses.

In each case, however, the result is

that only the Intended recipient gets

the information.

In the case of the 64's serial bus, the

wires start at an interface adapter chip

called a CIA. From there, they run to a

connectorjack on the back of the com

puter. A cable goes from the jack to a

diskdrive, if you have one, or directly

to a printer, if that's all you have. If

you have both, another serial bus con

nector on the back ofthe disk drive ex

tends the signals from the CIA chip in
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the computer to another cable, going

this time to a second disk drive or to

the printer. With up to five different

computer accessories sharing the

same serial bus, i( is essential to be

sure each one has its own unique ad

dress (also called device number).

This assures that only the Correct de

vice will listen to each command from

the computer. You'll sometimes hear

people refer lo this sharing of the se

rial bus as daisy-chaining.

Q: Could you please tell me the device num

bers for the computer, and everything you

can hook up to it?

Mark Vogl

Address unknown

A: Here is a partial list ofdevices Ihat

are often connected to Commodore

computers. All devices numbered 4 or

higher are nn the serial bus.

0—keyboard

1—cassette drive

2—user port: Commodore modems

and RS-282 interface

3—display screen

4—primer

5—printer #2

6—plotter

8—disk drive

9—disk drive #2 (B: in CP/M on C-128)

10—disk drive #3 [C: in CP/M on C-128)

11 —disk drive #4 (D: in CP/M on Cl 28)

Q: / am going to purchase a printer and

use it, if possible, at the same time as a

modem. However, if I buy a non-Commo

dore printer, both accessories plug into the

parallel port. What can I purchase that

will allow me to me both at the same time?

Sean Hull

Schenectady, NY

A: Unless you have a l'lus/4, I would

not. count on using both a printer and

a modem simultaneously, because

most Commodore computers (with

the exception ofthe Plus/4) utilize one

I/O chip lor both modem and prints'

operations. This chip can't perform

both functions ai once.

One cure is to use them alternately,

storing text to be printed in memory

until you can pause your modem con

versation long enough to prim what

is in memory. Many terminal pro

grams allow this.

As for plugging non-Commodore

printers into the parallel port, it isn't

necessary and I don't recommend it.

The normal way to control most

printers from current Commodore

computers is via the serial bus, and

special interfaces to make this pos

sible arc widely available at reason

able cost. The problem is that the

parallel port on most Commodore

computers is not a Centronics par

allel printer port, such as you find

on most printers; rather, it is an ex

perimenter's port, not intended to

be compatible with other parallel de

vices. It is, however, almost compat

ible with serial RS-232 devices, and

makes a good modem port.

Q; I don't understand the theory behind

surge protectors. Why can't you plug an

$8 surge suppressor into an outlet anil a

multiple outlet into the surge protector?

Would this not accomplish the same thing

as using the Lemon, Lime and Orange

brand of surge suppressors?

Ronald Moore

Richmond, VA

A: Fancy surge protectors provide

two services. First, (hey provide some

protection against surges of moder

ately high voltage, just like your S8

version. Second, they also provide

filtering of more ordinary variations

in voltage, damping down deviations

from the standard voltage and fre

quency. A water heater is a good anal

ogy for the way this works.

A water heater's size allows it to

hold enough water to give a com

fortably warm shower. Even though

cold water is constantly entering the

tank as you bathe, the water doesn't

normally leave the tank until it lias

been warmed. On the other hand, if

the water were ever to boil, a separate-

emergency valve would open, to give

steam an escape route and prevent

an explosion.

In a surge protector, the surge pro-

tection is like ihe emergency valve,

and the filtering is like the wa

ter tank.

Thus, you do get something extra

when you spend more for fancy surge-

protectors. Whether you need that

extra protection is another question.

I have yei to hear of a piece of Com

modore equipment failing for lack

of a power-line filter, although sev

eral systems have been lost for lack

of a simple surge protector.

One more thing—don't expect

more of a surge protector than it can

deliver. Nothing will protect your sys

tem against a lightning strike on

nearby wiring except unplugging the

computer completely.

Qj Should one leave the power supply for

the 6-1 plugged in when not in use, or

should it be disconnected?

C. E. McDougal

Salinas, CA

A: I plug mine into a switched niulli-

outlet powerstrip, along with the rest

of Ihe computer system, and switch it

on and off wit!) everything else. This

works very well and avoids the whole

problem.

Q- If the power supply, Ihe 6-i or the

overheat, how can you tell?

Mike Gross

Bethlehem, PA

A: Smoke curling up out of the cool

ing vents would lie a dead giveaway.

Short of a fire, the clearest sign of a

heat problem is a system that works

well when first turned on, but fails

anywhere from a minute to two

hours later.

One way to trace ihe problem is lo

cool the suspected device, with a fan

or a can of Frost Test (although some

folks recommend against using the

latter on grounds it may cause a static

shock to your chips). If the cooled

device begins working properly again,

you've found the trouble.

Replacement power supplies are

available from JSK Enterprises, 10035

White Pine Lane, Santee, CA 92071;

619-449-9748,

Q: My Commodore 64 seems to lock up

about five minutes after I turn it on. If I

turn it off for a few minutes, it will work

for a few minutes before the problem ap

pears again. Do you know what could be

causing this problem?

John Allison

Rochville, MO
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A: Heat. I receive letters like yours

several times ;i week, and, in most

cases, the culprit appears to be an

overheating power supply. As a gen

eral rule, if a 04 fails anywhere From

five minutes to a few hours after

being turned on, the problem is heat-

related, and the power supply should

be checked first.

If the red power light on the top of

the keyboard dims or goes out, the

power supply is probably ;it fault. Rut

even if the light is on normally, the

power supply could still be inade

quate. The way to be sure is to borrow

a different power supply and try it. If

the problem goes away, your power

supply will have to be fixed or

replaced.

Lc-l me make a couple of sugges

tions. First, be sure your power supply

is plugged in properly; on some 64s,

it's possible to force its connector in

the wrong way. On most units, the

dimple in the side of the connector

should face up when plugging in.

Second, keep your power supply in

an open area. It needs ventilation, be

cause it is in a sealed case and gen

erates a lot of heat.

Third, try to minimize the number

of add-ons you plug into a 64 using the

standard power supply, and be sure

their connectors are on properly.

Fourth, if your power supply fails,

replace it with one of the repairable or

oversized power supplies now being

offered by various companies.

Q: Are the C-64 chips pliig-ins or sol

dered? If they're soldered, would it defea

sible to install sockets*

Richard Stephens

Yonhers, NY

A: The C-64's chips are soldered in,

and I've had considerable success re

moving soldered chips with an inex

pensive desoldenng iron from Radio

Shack. However, I must warn you that

it's a lengthy and frustrating project,

and it could destroy your circuit

board. If you do remove soldered-iu

chips, you can install sockets for the

replacements. In fact, that's the only

way I do it.

Q: Is there any help you can recommend

for a C-64 that loads but doesn't run cer

tain programs (e.g.. Beachhead). I've gone

to three technicians, all of whom say, "It's

the nature of the beast. Some C-64's just

act tliat way." The disk is good, and so is

the 15-11 drive.

Name and

address unknown

A: I'd be suspicious of the Eternal

ROM in your C-64. Most likely it's the

older Rev 1 or Rev 2 type, and some

programs work only with the curreni

Rev 3 chip. Similarly, your 1541 may

have an older ROM and need the cur

rent -05 ROM.

Q: There are 3-MHz versions of the 6510

and 6502 chips available now. Is time any

way to use these chips to increase the speed

of my C-64 or 1541?

BrianJedrick

Nutley, NJ

A: Not yet, because you'd also need

faster versions of all the supporting

chips. For example, the C-12# won't

run at 2 MHz in 40-COlumn mode be

cause the Commodore's 40-column

color chip can't run at higher speeds.

10. Input Devices

Q: I have a problem with my C-64. Every

other key on the toprmu (1-3-5-7-9- + -

English pound-INS) will not print or

move. All the other keys on the keyboard

are OK.

Marcia Shawgo

Lewistown, IL

A: Those keys are all connected to

pin 12 on the 6526 CIA chip at Ul.

Since pin 12 is also connected to joy

stick 1, first unplug your joystick if

you are using one, and see if that

helps. If not, you or a technician will

probably need to replace the 6520,

although after you gel the case open

to do so, first check thai the keyboard

connector is Firmly in place.

Q: My C-64 keyboard is beginning to suf

fer from key oounce. Do any companies

(Commodore included) offer replacement

keyboards?

Laura Thompson

Alexandria, VA

A: Gregory Kundert, of Detroit Lakes,

MN, recently wrote to suggest one so

lution—swapping a keyboard from a

VIC. With VICs widely available on

the used market, this is probably a
good solution. You can also have your

dealer order a replacement keyboard

from Commodore.

However, let me make one other

suggestion. When key bounce be

comes a problem on Commodore

keyboards, it's usually limited to one

or Iwo keys, [f you are mechanically

inclined, you can disassemble ibe key

board with a #0 Phillips screwdriver

and swap the offending key contacts

with those of a rarely used key; clean

the keyboard contacts with a pencil

eraser, and you'll have a usable key

board again at no charge other than

your labor.

Reader Roy Holland of Las Vegas,

Nevada, suggests that you can usually

stop key bounce by spraying a little

DE-OX-ID contact cleaner (General

Cement part number 10-190fi) into

the faulty keys.

Q.1 / own a C-64 and use two joysticks.

About u month ago, one of the joysticks

began malfunctioning; when I push it to

the left, nothing happens. 1 know that the

problem is either in the port itselfor in the

6526 to which it is connected. How much

would it cost to replace one or both, and

where would Ifind them?

Stephen Legate

Los Alamos, NM

A: The problem is probably In the

joystick. Remove the screws from the

base of thejoystick and open the case.

Slightly bend the contacts on the

inside to get a good circuit and

reassemble.

If the joystick checks nut all right,

get a continuity tester, or ohmmeter,

and check for continuity between the

pins of port 1 and the pins of the 6526

at Ul on your circuit board. Use the

schematic in [be Commodore 64 Pro

grammer's Reference Guide to be sure

which pins should match.

If there is continuity for each pin

and no electrical shorn, then the port

Itself is all right If continuity is not

present, check the solder connections

to the main board.

Usually, it is the 6f)2(i, not the main

board, that is damaged. If you must
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replace the 6526, see your nearest au

thorized Commodore service center;

or you can order one for $20 from K.

Boufal, 244 Fitzwater St., Philadel

phia, PA 19147; 21S-925-6469,

Qj I own a C-128 and I would like to know

how good are its joystick port chips? I have

had my C-128 only six months and have

already blown four chips. Is there some

thing I'm doing wrong?

Mike Douglass

Rochester, NY

A: Commodore's 6526 CIA chip con

trols the joysticks on the C-128, as it

does on the C64. As chips go, it's pow

erful, and more reliable than the ear

lier 6522 chip, which does the same

chore on the VIC. However, both

chips have a definite weak spot as

used in Commodore computers.

They are directly connected to the

joysticks, without any buffer chips in

between. This makes them very sen

sitive to accidental shorts when plug

ging in a joystick, as well as to static

shocks when the port is touched.

The most likely cure to your prob

lem is to never plug anything into

your system when it is turned on, and

to protect your system from shocks

even when it is turned off.

Qj When I hold a light pen, which 1 con

structed, to the screen in one spot, the Y

values remain constant, while the X values

range up or down by 15 over a one-second

interval. Why? Will software written for

other light pens work with mine?

Also, do you have aformulafor changing

the X,Y coordinates into screen locations

on the 64?

Keith Spencer

Groves, TX

A: Your experience is typical of the

64's resolution with inexpensive light

pens. Newer 64s may do better than

older ones, due to a revised VIC-II

chip, but truly usable resolution re

quires a light pen that costs almost as

much as a 64. The only truly accurate

light pen I've seen that you can buy

is Flexidraw, from Inkwell Systems of

San Diego, CA.

The Flexidraw programs do not

work with other light pens, but sim

pler programs should, as long as you

don't mind only being able to choose

accurately among rows rather than

columns on the screen.

Here is Supra's Cardwriter algo

rithm for converting X and Y to a

screen location:

LC = SS + SW*1NT((Y - LV»

DY) + INT((X - LX)<DX)

where SS = screen start: 1024 (7680 or

4096 on VIC)

SW - screen width 40 (22]

l.Y = low Y value: 50 (24)

LX = low X value ;45 (34)

DY = dots/Y location: 8 (4)

DX = dots K location : 5 (4)

Qj Ijust .v:w the Omni-Reader by Oberon

Int. It transfers materialfrom a typed page

to tiie screen ofyour computer without touch

ing the keyboard. It has a standard RS-232

serial port hookup and is madefor the IBM

PC-AT. Is this compatible with the C-64?

LC. Blanchard

Address unknown

A: Currently, versions are available

only for Apple and IBM. Since it does

work via an RS-232 interface, you

could write your own controller soft

ware for it, but a better approach

could be to write and ask them to make

a Commodore version available.

11. Datastorage

Devices

Qj When I plug a Commodore cartridge

into the cartridge slot of my 64 after the

power is on, I lose Basic. I was hoping to

read the cartridge source code with a ma

chine-code reader such as MLX. Using a

monitor (e.g., Superman) also proved un

successful. I don't see how an expansion

motherboard (e.g.. Supra CB-5) will solve

this. What is energized Iry the Commodore

cartridges to disable Basic, and can this be

counteracted?

Henry Metz

Bronx, NY

A: You're lucky that Basic is all you

lost when you plugged in that way!

Many VIC owners have lost their

whole systems by plugging in car

tridges with power already on. What's

getting you isn't something magic in

the cartridges, but rather their very

nature. To ensure maximum flexibil

ity, the cartridge port is connected to

nearly all the important wires that

run the 64. When you plug something

in with power on, you disrupt the sig

nals on all these wires. Don't do itl

When the computer is reset, it

checks the cartridge port; if certain

characters are found in the first few lo

cations of the cartridge memory, the

computer turns control over to the car

tridge instead of Basic. If you need to

study a cartridge, use the CB-5.

Qj I know the difference between RAM

and ROM. I load a program from the Da-

tassette into RAM. But what happens

when I load a program infrom a cartridge

attached to the cartridge port? Does it go

into RAM or what?

Tom Murphy

Maplewood, NJ

A: When a cartridge is installed, its

ROM takes precedence over any RAM

located in the same memory ad

dresses. It doesn't have to load at all

(because it is already connected to the

machine at the correct addresses), as

long as k contains a machine language

program that the computer can obey

directly from the cartridge's ROM.

A few cartridges contain Basic pro

grams that relocate themselves inside

the computer at start-up, and then

run In the same RAM as other Basic

programs.

Qj Is it better to buy commercial software

on dish or cartridge? What are the advan

tages and disadvantages ofeach?

Dee Davtess

St. Louis, MO

A: Disks are more common, partly be

cause they are usually about 55

cheaper than an equivalent cartridge,

but also because they can be updated

more easily and don't require chang

ing any hardware connections when

going from one program to another.

On the other hand, cartridges are

far more durable than disk, cannot

damage your disk drive and start

instantly.

As copy-protection schemes have

grown ever more elaborate and fra

gile, I have come to prefer cartridge

versions of programs that cannot eas

ily be copied, especially for use by

kids and unskilled users.
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On the other hand, constant inser

tion and removal of cartridges can

eventually wear out the contacts on

the cartridge port, so no one answer

is perfect for everyone.

Q: Using the formal option in DOS on a

1571 drive, Ifind I have 1328 blocksfree

cm both single- and double-sided disks. Is

this right? Ifso, why purchase double-sided

disks at nearly twice the cost?

E. Cozxi

Batre, VT

A: Yes, it's right, and there's no rea

son to pay twice the cost. When dou

ble-Bided disks differ from single-

sided disks at all, they are said to be

thicker, and burnished on both sur

faces rather than one. Bui the veal dif

ference is in testing; only double-sided

disks have been tested and verified as

good on both surfaces. Olher disks

have either not been tested on the sec

ond surface or have failed the test.

Your disk drive has no way to know

whether you're formatting a single-

or a double-sided disk, so it normally

formats them as double-sided in 128

mode and single-sided in 64 mode.

Either way, if the formatted disk con

tains any errors, the format com

mand will fail, and you should re

place [he disk.

In my own experience, 90 percent

of the single-sided, single-density

disks that I own format properly as

double-sided, double-density disks.

And five years into the experiment,

I am still wailing for the first disk so

formatted to fait later. I siill buy dou

ble-sided disks for double-sided use,

but I pay only a small surcharge to

gel them.

Q: I would like to know if a disk notcher

(a puncher }ised to make another write-

euablr notch on the back side of a disk) is

safe to use on a disk tliat isfull on one side.

Can it damage disks?

Gordon Rimac

Sterling Heights, MI

A: On a single-sided disk drive like

[he 1541, you can easily use the flip

side of a disk by adding another write-

proteci notch. You can do this with

either a commercial notcher or a 59"

cent paper punch. However, this

should be done only on disks that will

be rarely used and that can easily be

replaced, such as a copy of an entire

library of public domain programs

from your user's group.

The caution is due to two prob

lems. One, the disks prepared this

way will have to be recopied to be

used with the new 1571 disk drive in

its double-sided mode. This is be

cause true double-sided drives like

the 1571 always rotate disks in the

same direction, whereas (lipped disks

rotate backwards when using I be back

side. That makes it difficult for the

1571 lo make sense out of your disk

unless you continue flipping it man

ually as before.

Second, the backwards rotation

tends to release dirt that has been

captured by [he cleaning pad inside

the disk jacket, and more of it than

usual will end up on the read/write

head. This will require more frequent

cleanings and possible repairs down

the road.

Q: Lately, my 15-11 won't rend or write on

track I; it just clicks against the eml stop,

A disk-aligning program from CSM Soft

ware has an option to check alignment

where it reads all the tracks, and it says my

drive is in alignment. Please help.

Marty Westra

Sioux Falls, SD

A: Since the alignment program

claims that all is well, how sure are

you that track 1 can't be read from or

written to? Here's a short program to

test writing to track 1:

10 OPEN 15,8,15

20 OPEN 4.8,4."#"

30 PRSNT#4."TRACK ONE"

40 PMNT#lVU2";4iO;l;l

50 CLOSl'M

60 CI-OSE 15

70 END

Here's another to read back what

you've written:

10 OPEN' 15,8,15

20 OPKN 5.8.5."#"

30 PRlNl#]5,"ur:5;0;l;l

■10 FOR X = 1 TO 9

50 : GET#5,A$

60 : PRINT AS;

70 NEXT X

80 CLOSE 5

90 CLOSE 15

<>9 EM)

If you really do have a problem us

ing track 1, you or your dealer will

need to adjust the t:mi stop. It's just a

mailer of moving a bit of metal I bat's

held by a screw. Or heller yet, replace

il with a Quid Drive spring from Car

dinal Software (13fi4fi Jefferson Davis

Highway, Woodbridge, VA). This

spring appears to permanently solve

the problem of drives being forced

out of alignment because of being

thumped against the itop when some

copy-protected programs load.

Q: I have one Commodore 64 system at

home and another at the office. I recently

discovered that disks formatted on one

1541 drive will not load reliably from the

other, ami vice versa; however, both drives

will load disksformatted on their own par

ticular drive. I-'&ch unit passes the perfor

mance test program on the demonstration

disk tltat comes packed with the unit.

I assume the trouble lies with a cali

bration problem on one or both drives. I

have heard rumors of a software package

that provides instructions for calibrating

malfunctioning 1541 disk drives. Is such

a product available commercially?

Albert Wellman

Santa Rosa, CA

A: I agree with your diagnosis. One

or, more likely, both of your 154 Is are

somewhat out of alignment—not

enough not to load a disk formatted

by a properly aligned drive, such as

the test/demo disk, but enough to be

incompatible with each other.

To make sure, you could buy the

new 1541 Physical Exam program

from Cardinal Software (Wood-

bridge, VA 800-702-5645). It will

quickly and easily show you whether

or not your drives are properly

aligned, and, if they're not, will show

you in a simple graph which direction

they are oft and how far. It will also

tesi the Track 0 stop and the motor

speed. If you are mechanically in

clined, you can use this information

to make corrections. In addition, the

brief manual does include instruc

tions on the necessary steps involved.

Q- I have a problem with the Check Disk

program supplied with the 154! drive. The

program lakes so long to run through a

disk that I normally give up befme it checks

500 blocks. How long should Check Disk
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take? I'm used to three to ten minutes on

other computers.

Barry Hoefermann

Oreland, PA

A: Unfortunately, the results you re

port are typical for the original Check

Disk program on the 1541—over two

hours to run, and increasing delays as

it moves the read/write head further

from the block where it keeps its

results.

Few 154 Is are solid enough to com

plete the Check Disk program with

out reporting spurious errors. The

then-overheated drive may indeed re

fuse to load other programs.

Avoid the Check Disk program ex

cept as a torture test for new 1341

drives. The header (disk NF.W) com

mand, which formats disks, already

writes to and then verifies every byte

on the disk's surface. You wil! rarely

need any further assurance that the

disk is good. I've never had a format

ted disk suffer an error that couldn't

be fixed by rchcadcring the disk.

Also, buy good disks, and replace im

portant ones before they wear out.

Q: In testing a 1541 disk drive with the

demo dish provided, I ran the performance

test program and received a number ofunit-

isfailing-performance-test messages. Is the

drive defective?

D.W. Shilling

Shoreham, NY

A: I'robably not. As the message at

the start of the performance test in

dicates, you ;ire only supposed to run

it on a "scratch" disk (a disk that does

not contain any valuable informa

tion), not the Test/Demo disk itself.

Fortunately, you left on the write-pro-

tect tab; if you hadn't, the whole disk

would have been erased by the test.

Before worrying about the drive,

try running the program again, using

a new or reusable disk instead of the

Test/Demo disk. The program called

it a scratch disk because its con

tents, if any, can be safely scratched

(erased). Be sure its write-protect

notch is not covered by anything.

Q: I have had my 1541 dish drive for

approximately one year, having little or no

trouble with it. I am beginning to see more

am! more advertisements for disk drive

cooling units. Are they really worth buying?

DarreU Dopkin

York, PA

A: If your drive were failing or con

stantly going out of alignment due to

overheat ing, a cooling unit might

help. Since your disk is working prop-

erly,jusi enjoy it. I'd only recommend

a cooling fan or hc.it sink for a prop

erly functioning 1541 if it were

mounted where air can't circulate or

where temperatures often exceed 90

degrees I;.

Q: When my disk drive motor is running,

it makes a squeaking noise. It did not al

ways do this. Does it need some kind of

lubrication? If mit, what does it need?

Phil Spicer

Houghton Lake, MI

A: If your drive is a 1541, more than

a year or so old, and the noise began

suddenly rather than gradually, your

problem may be a loose flywheel. To

be sure, you'll have to remove the

drive from its case and look at the

bottom of the drive. The flywheel has

a strobe disk on it to assist in setting

motor speed (if anyone could see it

down (here).

If it is held on by a screw and the

screw is tight, thai isn't your problem.

But if there is no holding screw, you

may need to gently tap the flywheel

back onto its spindle with a small

hammer (don't bend anything in the

process) and seal it in position with

superglue

If the flywheel isn't your problem,

be sure the head is clean and the load

pad in good condition. The head may

be cleaned with 91% isopropyl alco

hol on a Q-Tip. If the load pad is

missing, dirty or worn, replace it. If

noise persists, try to notice whether it

is constant or is heard only when the

head moves.

If it is associated with head move

ment, you can, with high-quality lith

ium grease, lightly lubricate the rail

on which the head moves, taking care

to keep it off the rest of the drive.

If the noise is constant, the washer

that is atop the collet assembly and

clamps the disk in place also may

need a bit of grease. It can be re

placed, but about now I'd begin think

ing about letting a professional do

the work.

Q: Wltat is the proper procedurefor clean

ing the head on the 1541 disk using a head-

cleaning kit? I can't figure out how to run

the drive with the head engaged for more

than a few seconds.

John Alai

Ridgway, PA

A: The trick is to repeatedly give the

disk command until the cleaning is

done, and make the command one

that won't halt on an error. Here's a

sequence that should work:

10 OPEN 15,8,15

20 FOR I = 1 TO 500

30 :PRINT#l!VIO"

-10 NEXT

Contrary to the directions packed

with many disk-cleaning kits, I have

found no visible benefit from clean

ing a disk drive weekly. For folks that

use good disks and avoid obvious

sources of din and pollution, once a

year is enough.

Q- To reduce dust in the house, Ijust got

an electronic airfilter to go with my heat

pump. Afterwards, I heard from a friend

that thefiller ionizes dust particles that are

not caught and that disk drives attract

them like a magnet. Further, it was sug

gested that I keep the drives covered at all

times, especially durittg operation. How

ever, 1 am reluctant to do so because of the

heat problem. Have I a problem?

Ed While

Sacramento, CA

A: In a word, no. A whole-house elec

tronic air cleaner is one of the nicest

presents you can give a computer to

keep its environment clean.

Although it can take up to a week

to do so when first installed, the net

effect of installing an electronic air

cleaner is a large reduction in the

number of particulates in the air.

We've used them for years, and almost

never have to clean dust out of our

systems.

You are also correct in assuming

that the heat from running your sys

tem under a cover would be much

worse for it than any amount of dust.

If you should someday accumulate

enough dust inside your system to

need cleaning, five seconds with a

compressed-air camera cleaning

spray will do the job.
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Q: / have had a C-64 with two disk drives

for about a tear now. About a month ago,

my #9 drive started doing something ab

normal. When il h on, reading or writing

a dish, both lights suddenly go off, although

the disk ivntinurs rotating. A few seconds

fater, a Device Not Present error message

appears on the screen. Is there any way I

can fix it?

Leon Esquenazi

Mexico DF, Mexico

A: Reader Steven Walley hail the same

thing happefi to him. Me reports that

the bridge rectifier supplying 5V had

gone intermittent, not allowing the

rectified current to pass through. He

just replaced the bridge rectifier with a

"5O-I»1V, 25amp one from Radio Shack
(pan number'276-1185).

When my own 1541 failed with the

same symptom, I had equal success by

replacing the rectifier with Radio

Shack's pan number 27fiO1146, a 4-

amp, 50-PIV unit.

The needed rectifier is one oftwo lo

cated on the hack row of components,

near the right rear of the I541's main

circuit board, and looks like half of a

domino. The 5-V rectifier is to the left

of the 12-volt rectifier when viewed

from the front of the drive. Some sol

dering is required to replace it.

Q: As a cardiologist, 1 am asking for a

heart consultation in your medical clinic.

The patient is my 1541 (two months old),

which, sutliienly, during reading afile, kept

running and turned the red light on per

manently. It now does only that, until I

turn it off with the back witch. It seems

like a cardiac arrest and ventricular tachy

cardia (forgive the analogy), Canyou help?

Letts Borges do Couto

Rio deJaneiro, Brazil

As I presume from the analogy thai

the failure was complete—that is,

nothing loads anymore, neither the

file you were using nor any other files,

programs or directories. If this is not

the case, there may be something

wrong with your file-reading pro

gram, such as a failure to check die

file-status variable ST for the end of

file{ST = 64).

If everything is dead, I'd first try to

return the drive for a replacement. In

the U.S. at least, you still have a montii

ofwarranty left and can let your dealer

take care of it. If that is not possible,

find and try out another 1541. If il

works, the trouble is in your 1541; if

not, the trouble may be in the 64.

Next, ifyou llnd a cooperative 1541

owner, you could Iry swapping the

removable chips on the two 1541 cir

cuit boards, hoping some sw:ip will

make a difference. If one does, you've

found the bad chip. Also use a volt

meter to be sure the 1541 has power.

If not, the 5-volt bridge rectifier may

be bad, as mentioned in the February

HI85 Clinic.

[f swapping the removable chips

makes no difference, you could try

swapping the entire circuit board. If

this doesn't help either, the trouble

could be in the drive itself. By now,

you'll be ready either to buy and in

stall the needed part or to defer to

the specialist's skills (if your dealer.

Q- 1recently purchased a 15-41 disk. After

a month. 1 got an enror message—"flic not

found," This occurred with eveiy disk 1

tried, and I know all the disks were good.

Commodore sent me a replacement drive,

but after a week the same thing happened,

so I also sent that drive bask for repair or

replacement.

What I would like, to know is—am 1

doing,something wrong, or is this a common

problem with the 15411

James Kerins

Seaford, NY

A: I can't say anything definite, as

you haven'! quite given me enough

Information. The error message you

received is an operating system mes

sage from the 64, not the 1541 (al

though there is an equivalent disk

error message). It means what it

says—the computer tried to find and

load the file you requested, but either

didn't find it at all or did not succeed

in loading il.

After you see this message from the

computer) the error light on the from

of the 1541 should be Hashing. To

find out what the tea! problem was,

you need to read the error channel of

the disk. Here is a brief program

which does that.

10 OPEN 15,8,ir.:REM()MlflKAI.RKAl)Y

OPEN

20 I\TUr#15. A.BS.CD

30 ?BS

40 CLOSE 1 5:RKM OMIT IF ANY KILE

STIU. NEKDS TO HE OI'EN

It must be entered into memory,

not used in Immediate mode. The

variable names can differ, but the sec

ond one must be a string, as shown in

line 20. When the program is run, the

true reason lor the disk failure will

appear on your screen. It could be

anything—from not having a disk in

the drive, to misspelling the name of

the program desired, to one ofdozens

of actual faults in the disk or drive.

Before you send another drive

back, get some help from the dealer

or friend who knows how to use the

1541, and test your drive and disks by

substituting them with the drive and

disks already known to work. If, for

instance, those disks that you know

worked before now fail on a drive that

works for ils owner, then something

has hurt your disks, and gelling a new

drive probably won't help.

Q: \!y question involves the compatibility

of the 1541 and 1571 drives when used

together. 1 thought I'd be able tu keep both

drives as device ffH and simply specify drive

0 or 1 when using them. If I attempt it,

however, sometimes both drives activate,

and sometimes the lights on each machine

come on, and the computer locks up, but

the drives don't activate. Can you give me

any advice?

James Baker

Flaxcombe, Sask.

Canada

A: It's quite easy to use a 1511 and

1571 together, but you have to do it

with (me as device 8 and the other as

device 9. Commodore makes ibis easy

by including a pair of small switches

on the hack of the 1571 to set its de

vice number. However, if you wish to

permanently change the device num

ber on the 1541, Larry Cotton's article

on page 82 of the April 1986 1WN

gives complete details,

If you really do need a dual disk

drive, with drives 0 and 1, MSD's S!)-2

and Commodore's CHM 4040 are both

format-compatible with current 1541s.

Neither is being produced any longer,

but both are still available, used.

Q- I have upgraded to a C-128 and 1571.

I converted my existing 1541 to device 9,

as detailed in the April 19S6 RUN. / con

nected the two drives hi series, and I know
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each drive has to be addressed separately

by its number, but that is all I know. Where

is information on using the two drives

available?

G. Lee Curtice

Rockport, TX

A: Ii sounds like you've hooked up

the two drives properly. Having done

that) all you need to do to use the 1541

as device 9 instead of the 1571 as de

vice 8 is to substitute a 9 in place of

the H in your disk commands. For ex

ample, instead of typing

DOPEN #1,"BOO",W,UB

to create a new file named "BOO"

on the 1571, just change the 8 to a 9,

and the file will he created on the

1541 instead:

DOPEN #l,"BOO'',W,Ufl

The only source of confusion is that

disk commands default to Unit (de

vice) 8. As a result, they arc often writ

ten without mentioning either Unit 8

or Unit (J. In such cases, to use Unit

9,just spell out the command and its

Unit number.

In C-64 mode, using device 9 is

equally simple. Once again, replace

the 8's in your commands with 9's:

OPEN l,H,:i,"l):]SOO,S,W'

becomes

OPEN 1,<1,U,"0:BOO,S,W

To use the second drive in CP/M on

the CM 28, just have your commands

use drive li: instead of A:. Typing "B:"

alone as a command will make the

1541 your default CP/M drive until

you switch hack to the 157] with "A:".

Q: I plan to buy a disk drivefor my C-64,

but I'm confused as to which is best. I've

read thai the 1541 has many flaws (head-

banging, overheating, kicking out disks,

chatter, and more), and I see ads for other

drives claiming to be better. Should myfirst

drive be a 1541 or not?

S. W. HaU

Gray Court, SC

A: First, everything you have heard

about the 1541 is true. It's still one of

the least expensive intelligent disk

drives available, and it has obvious

deficiencies compared to most of

its competitors. On the other hand,

since its Kernal ROM is copyrighted.

potential competitors can't license

the ROM for their drives the way, for

example, makers of clones of the IBM

PC can license [00-percent-COmpat-

ible BIOS ROMs.

For normal commands this doesn't

matter all 1541 clones I've seen emu

late the full Commodore command

set properly. The problem arises

when you try to run commercial soft

ware, far tOO much commercial 0-(>4

software is still copy-protected, usu

ally in ways that tie the programs

specifically to the 1541. I often re

ceive mail from people wondering

why this or that program won't run

on a particular 1541 clone, or even

the 157i, and the answer is nearly

always the same—copy protection.

As long as Commodore owners tol

erate protected programs, they'll

continue to be tied to the 1541, de

spite the ready availability of better

drives.

Q: Is there a SYS or Poke or something

tlutt wilt make the 15-11 reset?

Theodore Austin

Washington, DC

A: Assuming the 1541 is sufficiently

in control of itself to respond to com

mands, you can reset il by sending

the command "U|" to its command

channel:

OPEN 15,8,15

FKINT#1B,"UJ"

CLOSE 15

If this doesn't work, remove any

disk in the disk drive and turn the

1541 off and on again.

A true hardware reset switch can

also be added tothe 1541. On a short

board (tan) 1541, connect the front

end of R15 to the back cud of R16

through a simple pushbutton. Natu

rally, you do this at your own risk, and

it will void your warranty.

Q: I am having problems with my 1541

disk drive, and need whatever repair man

uals are available. I have been told Com

modore has such manuals, but I cannot

find the address,

CarrollJames Moore, Jr.

Webster, TX

A: The Commodore Single Disk Drive

Technical Manual Model 1540/1541 is

P/N 990445 and should be available

directly from Commodore's Customer

Support group, located at 1200 Wil

son Drive, West Chester. PA 19S80. A

good alternative is The 15-11 Repair

and Maintenance Handbook, new from

Abacus Software, PO Box 7211. Grand

Rapids, MI 49510. Howard W Sams &

Co., Inc. (4300 W. 62nd St., Indian

apolis, IN 4626S) also sells a 1541

repair manual as part of [heir photo-

facts series.

Q: Is the read/write head on the SX-64's

disk drive on the top or bottom ? I read an ar

ticle thai claimed the head is on the bottom, I

need to know this to make sure 1 put a clean

ing disk in properly. (All the articles I read

recommend cleaning the head on a regular

basis.)

Seymour Gerr

South Windsor, CT

A: The head is on the bottom. Ac

tually, it does make sense; dust and

Other containments are more likely to

settle on the top surface (even so, a few

other disk drives put the head on top).

As for cleaning the head on a reg

ular basis, I recommend cleaning it

no more than once a year. The oft-

suggested weekly cleaning with a

chemical cleaner causes more prob

lems than il cures.

Q: I have an MSD dual drive. Is there an

MSD user's group, and are there any list

ings of software designed to use the full

capabilities of the SD-2?

Peter Clemenko

Ahlhorn AFB

West Germany

A: Fellow reader Paul Eckler has or

ganized an MSD Information Ex

change, with its first project being a

database of compatible software. The

group will also maintain files on

parts, service, manuals, memory maps

and such.

Fora self-addressed stamped enve

lope, the exchange offers RUN read

ers a printout of information in a

selected category. For a blank disk

with mailer and return postage, it of

fers a copy of the exchange data disk

in Superbase data format.

The address of the group is MSD

Information Exchange, 2705 Hulman

St., Terre Haute, IN 47803.
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Q: When using a C-64 with a 1541 disk

drive, can 1 load and run a PET Bask

program that's on a 2031 disk, and vice

versa?

Don Nyre

Newport Beach, CA

A: Going from the PET to a VIC, C-64,

Plus/4, B-128 or C-128 should be no

problem, as long as the program itself

doesn't need any changes, which it

won't unless it includes one 01 more of

the "fatal five" commands (Peek, Poke,

Wait, SYS and USR). Going the other

way will require a bit more effort

When you load a PET program into

any of the newer machines, they re

locate it as necessary lo put it into

their own Ilasic workspace, which vtu>

ies from machine lo machine. This is

automatic, so you needn't worry about

it. Simply save the program on a 2031

disk, put the same disk into your C-64

and load normally.

Going the Other way depends on

the model. Essentially, you must ei

ther convince your newer model that

Basic programs begin where they do

on the PET, or else convince [he PET

that ils programs begin where they do

on the C-64, or whichever machine.

In both cases, it's a matter of Poking

a new value into the start-of-Basic

pointer in page zero ofmemory, a $(K)

byte into the memory location prior

to die new Basic work space and then

doing a Basic NEW.

Specifically, if you were to give the

commands:

poke 1024,0

POKE 41,8

NEW

on the PET, you'd then he able to

load, list and run compatible pro

grams that were written on the C-64,

as long as they fit within the PKT's

smaller memory.

12. Video Output

Devices

Q: Upon hooking up my 64 (serial

#45447) to my Zenith 19-inch color TV, I

noticed the display was not as sharp as the

one in the store. Despite repeated attempts

lo tune tlw TV, the waviness of the images

continued.

I have read that early 64s suffer from

serious video problems. Could my machine

be sufferingfrom video defects? The letters

on the screen are legible in blue on blue,

but unmubible in many other colors—they

seem smudged. Also, the screen shows diag

onal waves that travel vertically up or

down, distorting the image.

A letter to Commodore, brought a sugges

tion that the cause was an asynchronous

scan being put out l>y the TV's automatic

fine tuner, but turning off the automatic

fine tuner did not help. I would appreciate

any help you could give me on this matter.

BUI Reed

Palmdale, CA

A: Your 64 is old enough that ii

might have some video problems, in

cluding the smudging together of a

few combinations of colors. In part,

this is not Commodore's fault; ii is

due to the method used to make U.S.

TV signals and will continue even on

the newest 64s and most non-Com

modore video monitors.

A newer VIC II chip might give hel

ler results, but the bulk of your prob

lem is due to your TV, not [he 64.

According to information Commo

dore sent its dealers in December

1982, the problem is unstable vertical

synchronization, and there is a simple

fix—defeat the Integrated vertical

mode circuit on the TV.

On the Triple Plus chassis, it is lo

cated on (he 9-152 series module. On

9-152-01, remove the 2K jumper to

the right of R2129. On 9-152-02, un

plug the yellow wire from 211. On the

Z chassis, it is on ihe 9-181 module

and is defeated by turningjumper5M

90 degrees.

Although it sounds simple enough

to remove a wire or jumper, nothing

is simple about the interior of a mod

ern TV. Unless you are skilled at work

ing in areas ofvery high voltage, leave

the fix lo your Zenith dealer.

Q: I purchased a Sears TV/monitor

(&57H4084C) to use with my C-64.1 used

the 5-pin, 2-plug monitor cable to connect

the 64 lo the monitor. This arrangement

workedfine for games and made an excel

lent television.

A problem turned up, however, when I

used a terminal emulator- with an 80-col-

umn mode. It is extremely hard to decipher

characters in the SO-column mode. Clarity

was mur.h better on a friend's Commoihre

monitor. The Sears monitor .supports HO

columns in RGB mode, so is there any way

lo convert to an RCIi signal?

Sean Flynn

West Simbury, CT

A: The problem is partly in the way SO

columns are emulated in software by

Commodore programs. Instead of the

usual eight horizontal dots per char-

acler. most such programs use three,

allowing two characters to fit in the

space normally occupied !>y one.

However, the fundamental resolu

tion is still 40 columns, so the Sears

RGB mode wouldn't help. The reason

the Commodore monitor gives a bel

ter result is because it is connected

via the rear chrominance and lumi

nance connectors, which optimize the

performance of the VICI1 color

video chip.

For the moment, I can only suggesi

that you turn down the color and con

trast slightly, or trade up lo a C-128.

Q: I am using a monitor that has no sound

capabilities with my 64. What is the cheap

est, easiest way to obtain sound for my

system?

J.F. Stadalsky

Campabella, SC

A: Short of replacing your monitor,

the simplest solution is to simply con

nect the audio plug from your 64's

video cable to a high- level input jack

on a stereo system's amplifier. I use

the jack that normally gets its signal

from the tuner.

Another alternative, if you don't

have a stereo nearby, is to connect the

audio plug into a small battery amp.

Radio Shack sells a $12 model (#277-

1008) that has been popular with PET

owners for years and has the needed

adapter (#274-830) to feed it from
your audio cable. Pick up a few cheap

9-volt batteries, loo, as you'll use one

up every time you forget to turn off

the amp after use.

Q: / am planning lo buy a C-128. How

ever, color monitors and even TVs bother

my eyes. I want to know what kinds of

monochrome man itors can hold the C-128 's

80-column screen,

Antonio Gotnex

Mexicali, Mexico
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A: Only two kinds of monochrome

monitors are commonly sold in the

U.S. these ciays. One is usable only by

IBM PC and PC-compatible com

puters with special monochrome

adapter cards. This is recognizable by-

its video connector, which has eight

pins, in two rows of four. The other

kind of monochrome monitor (some*

limes called a B&W monitor) has an

RCA phono connector (a single pin

surrounded by a shield) and works

line on the VIC, CA'A and C-12H, as

well as on Apples. IB-Ms with color

cards and most other computers.

To use this type of monitor with

the C-128 in SO-column mode, you

must obtain a suitable cable. Bind

Commodore and other suppliers

have already announced special ca

bles for this purpose; some contain

an extra connector and switch, so you

can use the cable in both -10- and

80-column modes without changing

any plugs.

Q: / would like to mid a monochrome mon

itor to my 64, but my primary misgiving h

the compatibility ofthe 64's 40-columnfor

mat versus the 80-column capacity of the

monochrome CRTs, What kind ofa display

will Isee? Wilt it be half the screen?

Stephen Balln

Plymouth, PA

A: Rest easy—the monitor will give

the same display as a 40-co!umn 'IV,

except with less Interference and with

added sharpness. Even though you

could hook up an 80-column com

puter to most monochrome monitors,

no rule says you have lo. The format of

the display lines is determined by the

computer, not the monitor.

Do ask about a built-in speaker if

that matters lo you. Some monitors

have one and other don't. The 64 uses

that speaker for all its sound.

Q: I use a green screen for a primary com

puter monitor on my C-64, but sometimes I

need to use a color monitor. I would like to

me both at the same time. Is it OK to run two

monitors at the same time—the color con-

netted to the TV connector and the green

screen to the ftudio/tiideo connector?

David Franks

McAksfer, OK

A: Sure, no problem. Lots of folks

do it. Both will show the same picture,

but one will be in color and the other

in green on black.

Qj I am lookingfor a color monitor. Will

any color composite monitor work with the

6-i? What are items I should be aware of

when buying another brand?

Breit Kelterer

Fairborn, OH

A: Most, but not all. color composite

monitors work just fine with the 1)4.

Those few that fail seem to have trem

ble locking in a stable picture, making

their incompatibility obvious the mo

ment you try using them with a (54.

Most composite monitors have

only one video-in connector, which

generally gives satisfactory results.

However, for maximum quality, look

for a monitor with two separated

video inputs, one for chroma (color)

and the other for lunia (brightness).

Since the fi<l also sends an audio sig

nal to the monitor, be sure there's an

audio-input connector.

If you expect someday to upgrade

to eidier a 128 or an Amiga and want

to continue using the same monitor,

you may be wise lo get a monitor that

also has one or more inputs for RGB.

Q: We purchased a Commodore 1702

video monitor, which came with an 8-pin

DIN plug. Our 64 has a 5-pin DINjack.

What can we do?

LA. Smith

Boston, MA

A: You can buy a suitable 5-pin DIN

cable from many Commodore deal

ers. If none in your area has it, try a

stereo store.

The cable you need has a 5-pin DIN

plug al one end and four RCA phono

plugs at the oilier. It is normally used

to plug European stereos into speak

ers and tape decks. Also, the 5-pin

cable is intended to use the jacks on

(he front of the monitor, not those on

the rear. If you want lo use the rear

jacks, you'll need to modify 6-ls with

5-pin DIN jacks.

According to an article in Baron's Mi

crocomputing Reports, if you disconnect

resistor RIO, the chrominance signal

required by the 1702's rear connector

will be available on pin 4 of the 5-pin

DIN jack, which formerly carried com

posite video. Since this will make the

computer incompatible with ordinary

TVs, you can add a switch to reconnect

the resistor when using a TV.

Qj When I first ran the color adjustment

check in the Commodore 64 User's

Guide (holding CTRL and a number), it

worked excellently. Bill when I went back

to do it again, it would truly display letters

in color and wouhln't display color bars

when I held down the space bar. Is this a

defect?

Ronnie Barcak

Fort Stewart, GA

A: I expect your 64 is working just

fine. You merely need to press one

more pair of keys when you do the

color-bar test—the CTRL key plus the

9 key. This turns on reverse field (la

beled RVS ON on the front of the 9

key), which makes ihe space character

show up as a bright bar on your

screen. The bar will be the same color

as any characters you type and will

change in color when you change the

character colors.

To turn o^ihe color bars, merely

press the return key, alone or to

gether with a shift key. You can also

turn it off without moving the cursor

by simultaneously pressing the (TitI,

key with 0 (the RVS OFF key).

Qj I want to use both my C-64 and a VCR

with my TV. To set this up, I purchased a

Radio Shack tf 1501628 splitter to gofrom

the computer to the VCR, then connected

the 75-ohm output and the signal coming

from the cable company to the splitter.

The problem is that while the TV and

VCR work conectly, the picture w snowy

or cross-hatched when I use my word pro

cessor. Am I doing something wrong? Is the

splitter malfunctioning? Or do I need a

monitor beCOUSS I'm asking loo muchfrom

my equipment?

Jeremy A. Michete

Big Timber, MT

A: Video interference is often a prob

lem when you're using a TV as a dis

play, but it's probably not the fault of

the splitter. Before you give up and

get a monitor, here's an alternative

connection scheme to try.

First, connect the cable-TV wire di

rectly into the VCR. Second, connect

a 300-ohm TV wire from the VCR lo
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the antenna terminals of the video

switch you got with your C-64. Third,

run the wire Commodore included

with the switch from the computer to

the switch. Fourth, feed the output

connectors from the switch into the

antenna terminals on your TV.

Qj / have a VCR. and the article called

"Making the Video Connection" in theJan

uary 1986 issue ofRUN really interested

me. However, in trying to set up my system

to add screen displays to a videotape, I've

run into one problem. The article included

instructionsfor using a 1702 monitor, but

not a 1902, such as I have. I'vefigured out

how to hook the monitor up, but thepicture

appears only in black and white. How can

Iget color? Also, is this setup also supposed

to record sound?

Matt Linden

LaGrange, OH

A: Using a Y connector from Radio

Shack to tie together the chromi

nance and luminance signals from

the computer should give you color.

Connect the cable that came with

your 1902 from the video-out port on

your computer to the VCR via a Y

connector fitted with two female RCA

phono jacks and one male RCA

phono plug. The chrominance and

luminance plugs from the computer

go into the two jacks, and the plug

from the Y connector goes into the

VCR's video-in connector.

Then run an ordinary hi-fi cable

with male RCA phono plugs at each

end from the VCR's video-out jack to

the female jack ofanother Y connec

tor, one whose other two ends are

male plugs. These go into the chrom

inance and luminance connectors on

the back of the 1902. The result won't

be perfect, especially compared to the

clarity of running chrominance and

luminance signals directly from the

computer to the monitor, but it will

be far superior to the luminance-only

signal you have now.

As for audio, just run a second hi-

fi cable from the VCR's audio-outjack

to the audio jack on the 1902.

Q: I have a C-64 and itse my TVfor a

display. I would like to buy a monitor, but

am also considering upgrading to a C-128.

Couldlusea !902orl902A monitorwith

my C64 now and with a C-128 later, and.

if so, would I need any special cables?

Greg Diehl

Lawrence, KS

A: Yes, the 1902 and 1902A should

work just line with your G-64, as lung

as it's new enough to have eight holes

in its monitor jack (early C-64s had

only five holes). The monitor will

need one cable to work with the (54,

then an additional one for80-column

color when you gel your 128. Both

cables come wiih the monitor.

13. Printers

Q: Which printers do C-(ri graphics? How

is it done?

Kenneth Benson

Columbia, SC

A: The only printers that do Com

modore character graphics properly

Without any fuss whatsoever are Com

modore's own dot-matrix printers.

Next besi is a non-Commodore printer

or primer-plus-interface combination

designed specifically to do Commo

dore graphics. Examples are the Star

IOC, or an Epson-compatible printer

with a Centronics parallel port con

nected to an intelligent Interface like

the Micro-World Electronic MW-850,

which is in turn plugged into the serial

bus on the C-64.

Qj 1 do a weekly bulletin for a service club.

I have a DPS110! printer. Is there any

thing like BroderburuTs Print Shop that I

can use with my equipment?

Thomas Reese

Kihei, HI

A: If you are wanting a program to

print high-resolution drawings on

your daisy-wheel printer, the practical

answer is no. Although such pro

grams have been written, and one

company has actually sold interfaces

designed to automate the needed

translations, the net result is unwork

able. The problem is that the only way

to generate high-resolution graphics

with a daisy-wheel is with the period

character. In practice, this has two

consequences: a drawing takes an im

possibly long time to complete, and

the period on the print wheel wears

out almost immediately.

With dot-matrix printers now avail

able for well under $200, it would be

much more practical for you to buy a

second printer for use with Prini

Shop and Other graphic programs.

Q; What lire the tulvantagen and disad

vantages of a thermal printer, aside from

the special paper needed'?

Gary Payne

Fresno, CA

A: Some advantages are extremely

quiet operation, low purchase cost

and compact size. Some disadvan

tages are the very high long-term cost,

difficulty in finding the special paper,

and deterioration of the printouts

within a year or two. One solution is

thermal-transfer printers. These are

also able to use plain paper and a

thermal ribbon.

Q: I have a C-64, a 1541 disk drive and

a Ritemon pi inter. I recently purchased an

Okimate 10colorprinter. 1want to connect

both printers to the computer, but can find

no additional outlet to plug in the color

printer. It is a simple matter to change the

device number ofthe color printer to 5. Can

you help me?

James B. Rovinson

Aiken, SC

A: One available product thai dots

this is the Y-NOT?, from Master Soft

ware, (i Hillery Court, Randallstown,

MD 21133 (301-922-2962). It is a ape-

cial three-ended cable designer! for

just this purpose. One end contains a

male six-pin plug to connect to your

C-64 or the back of your disk drive,

while the other end has two female

six-pin jacks that you connect to a

cable from each of your two printers.

Q.1 / have a Cnrdprhit A printer interface

connected to an Olivetti Praxis typewriter,

with a typeioriter interface from Williams

ImI>s. My problem is that some programs

require several blank linefeeds, and I can

not get these on m\ printer. What's the

secret?

Larry Thomas

Hooks, TX

A: The solution is not to send line

feeds or carriage returns by them

selves. Instead, send a single space

followed by a carriage return [and
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linefeed, if needed). Thus, instead of

typing

PRINT#4

try

PR1NTS4," "

and everything should be fine.

Q: / bought a Panasonic typewriter called

Thermahariter 12, and the instructions

fall for a VIC 1011A interface card or

equivalent. Commodore doesn't make it

anymore. What do I do now?

Michael Calavito

Staten Island, NY

A: A VIC 1011A interface is a stan

dard RS-232 interface, such as the

Deluxe RS-232 advertised by Omni-

tronix in RUN.

Q: Can used ribbon* be Tanked if they are

otherwise in good shape?

James David

Bloomington, MN

A: Yes, they can, if you use the

proper ink. Dot-matrix printers use a

special ink, formulated so it won't

clog the tiny passages of the print-

head, yet still give needed lubrication.

ComputerFriends (Suite 10,6415 SW

Canyon Court, Portland, OR 97225;

503-297-2321) is one supplier of the

special inks and reinking machines

needed. They have models for most

printers.

Q: Why won 'l my Commodore 802 act like

a Commodore printer? It won't printfrom

Doodle!, The Print Shop or GEOS, to name

afew programs. Is there anything I can do

to get more use out of the 802, or should I

just junk it?

Chuck Kinsey

BeUevue, WA

A: The 802 is another example of an

otherwise good product that's heen

defeated by a prior standard. Al

though the 802 has several advantages

over the 801, Commodore chose not

to make it fully software-compatible

with the 801, especially in the way it

handles graphics. Further, even

though the protocol for doing graph

ics on the 80'2 has been known for a

number of years, several graphics

software vendors still ignore it. Prob

ably all you can do is remind vendors

of the sales to 802 owners that they're

losing.

Q: Recently the carriage returns on my

1525 printer became slower and slower.

Now the head doesn't reach the next line

without a nudge. Can you tell me what's

wrong?

James Ryan

Winthrop, MA

A: Unlike most printers, Commo

dore's 1515, 1525 and MPS 801 use a

spring to return (he head to the left

end of the prim line after Finishing a

line. One of two things has probably

happened to your printer. Either the

spring has become fatigued after use

(it's less springy) or it is binding due

to foreign matter in the mechanism

or lack of lubrication (it's more

sticky).

Q: I own tin 801 printer, and the letters

that go under the liiie (like p or g) are

written above the line. Do you have any

suggestions?

Jess Rosenblad

Princeton, NJ

A: The feature you want is called

"descenders;"' that is, the lower por

tions of extended characters descend

below the typing line. The 1525 and

801 printers don't have it, but most

others, including Commodore's 1526,

do. Thankfully, Paul Blair has devel

oped a replacement character ROM

Chip tor the 801 that gives it true de

scenders. The ROM is available from

Wilanta Arts, 6943 Barrisdale Drive,

Mississauga, Ontario I.5N 2H5, Can

ada (416-858-9298).

Q: I'm using a TurhoprintKiT interface

and Legend 880 printer with my 64/154II

1702 system. After one month of no prob

lems, thefollowing has started: When load

ing, the monitor shows "loading," and the

disk drive sometimes starts, but never stops,

and the cursor does not return to the screen.

IfI do not have louse the printer, pulling

the serial interface plug or the 5V plug to

the interface allows everything to operate

properly. Is my problem with the 64, drive,

interface or printer?

Jack Anderson

Tacoma, WA

A: If you're lucky, the only problem

is that your printer is "off-line." You

can determine this by looking at the

lights next to the buttons on the top

Of your printer. If the online light is

off, your printer won't print, and the

interface will tie up the serial bus and

keep the disk drive from loading or

saving files. The next time you have

this problem, push the on-line button

on the primer and see if that cures it.

If not, check the conned ions between

the printer and its interface to be sure

they are properly connected. If they

are, one or the other needs repair.

If the printer still passes its power-

on self-test, the problem may be in

the interface. To be sure, borrow an

other interface and see if [hat cures

the problem. In uny case, I be problem

isn't in the 64 or 1541.

14. Networking/

Controller Devices

Q: Can I hook up m\ 64 to a video recorder?

I wa& considering video birthday cards.

Joe Sleeting

N. Aurora, IL

A: Yes, the 64 works fine connected

to a VCR—that is one way of improv

ing its video quality on some TVs. The

64 can be plugged into either the

VH1;-IN jack, usingan RCA phono-to-

RCA phono cable and RCA phono-to-

F Connector adapter (Radio Shack

sells both), or can be plugged into (he

video- and audio-in phono plugs from

a standard monitor cable for the 64.

(If your C-64 has individual chromi

nance and luminance pins, you'll

have to use a "Y" connector to con

nect them both to the videoin on the

VCR.) Without this connector, the

picture appears in black and white or

not at all, depending on which video

plug is connected.

Q: How can I interface my C-64 with a

servo, an electromechanical device which re

sponds to digital signals and is used to con

trol model airplanes, boats and the like. I

want to develop a teaching unit trn robotics.

Ray Orobona

East Northport, NY

A: The user port is the best way to

interface any Commodore computer

to electromechanical devices, both

for receiving data from remote Sen-
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SOTS and for sending output signals to

such devices as model airplanes. One

company thai oilers a robotics ex

perimenter's board to connect such

projects to the user porl is Kobc-tek

Systems, of 11 13 Commercial St., New

Minas, NS, Canada B4N 3E6.

Q: I live in a rural area that does not have

touch-tone telephone service. Is there any

way to get online that is pulse dial and

then emulate the tones to access computer

service?

Rosalinda DeWitt

Seneca Falls, NY

A: I live in an area without lone di

aling, too, but you're luckier than we

are. Even pulse dialing fails some

times here. If you need both pulse

and tone dialing, some phones now

have both methods built in.

This allows you to use pulse lo dial

out of town and ihen use tones to

access All Net or other services that

require it. One such phone is the

Thinfone, from TeleConcepts, Inc.

(22 Culbro Drive, West Hartford, CT

06110).

However, you won't need pulse

plus tone dialing just to go on-line.

The tones used by a telephone mo

dem are different from those used to

dial a touch-tone phone. As long as

your phone system allows you to con

verse easily with persons in other

towns, it is good enough to support

the use of a modem.

If you have doubts about the qual

ity of your service, use a 300-baud mo-

dem rather than the faster but more

sensitive 1200-baud type. II' having

both tone and pulse dialing is impor

tant to you, some modems now in

clude both in built-in autodialers.

Q: Is it okay to leave a 1660 modem

plugged in all the time? Will it affect the

life of either the computer or the modem?

Tom Clausen

Lafayette, CA

A: If you never move your system

even an inch or two, and don't have

any other cartridges or interfaces con

nected to the system and using its

power, you can leave the modem

plugged in. In fact, under those cir

cumstances it would be best to do so,

to avoid wearing out the thin gold

contacts on the port. On the other

hand, if there's even the slightest

chance your keyboard unit will shift

position, you should keep the modem

unplugged until needed. 1 learned

this, much to my sorrow, by shorting

OUl the port after cleaning around my

computer.

Fortunately, there is a solution that

doesn't require continual unplug

ging. Master Software (6 Hillery

Couri, Randal Istown, Ml) 21183) sells

a 4-foot user-port extension table for

S30 postpaid. The flexibility of the

cable protects against shorts when the

system is being moved.

Q: I'm having a problem with a recently

purchased VIC-Modem 1600. 1 am unable

to log onto CompuServe. The indicator

light on the modem does not go on, and I

am not getting the prompt mm Compu

Serve. The modular phone I have has the

dial built into tlie handset. Is there a prob

lem with the modem?

Steve Heir

Chicago, IL

A: The problem is probably in your

phone having its dial in the handset.

Try using the modem with a standard

Series 500 Western Electric desk

phone, one with its smarts in the base

and a detachable handsel.

Get someone to assist you who has

already called CompuServe and knows

how to log on when the equipment

works as it should. If you don't have

that kind of phone available, it may

be less expensive for you to trade in

the 1600 on a direct-conned 1650,

1660 or 1670 modem than to buy an

other phone.

Q: By just adding the correct cable, can

data be transmitted and received via the

RS-232 ports of two computers appropri

ately equipped?

Julian M. Dean

Bay Minette, AL

A: Yes, computers equipped with RS-

232 ports can generally use these

ports to chat back and forth with

other computers so equipped. Mow-

ever, since such ports are normally

connected to a modem or printer

rather than another computer, you'll

need to do a bit of rewiring. Simply

swapping pins 2 and 3 at one end of

your cable may do the trick.

However, an easier and heller way

to do this is by plugging a null modem

adapter into the cable between the

two computers. It switches all the pins

that could cause trouble, and you can

quickly remove it when you want to

use your RS-232 port with a modem

or printer again. Radio Shack is one

supplier of both RS-232 cables and

null modem adapters.

Q: I'lrase tell me if it is a good idea to get

a modem and what 1 can do with one.

Sean Bergman

Veradale, WA

A: The key factor in deciding

whether or not to get a modem is

whether or not you can afford its ben

efits. CompuServe, for example, is a

veritable cornucopia of information,

but, where I live, using it costs me $20

an hour, so I tend to check in quickly

once a week when the long-distance

rates are lowest.

A friend in a larger town 30 miles

away calls CompuServe at the same

number I do, but for him it's a local

call. Many towns, including his, also

have active telephone bulletin board

systems that people can call for free

in their local dialing area.

As for what you can do with a mo

dem, I'll cite one recent example. The

day Commodore's new C-I28 com

puter was announced, complete de

tails about itwere available to anyone

interested, via CompuServe, within a

half hour after the news conference

that announced it Although most

weeks the news isn't as exciting as

that, regular users of information net

works and bulletin board systems

tend to hear about news in the indus

try before most others.

One other important advantage of

fered by a modem is thai it allows you

to exchange files with users of other

brands of computers, something you

normally can't do via cassette or disk.

For information on modems, see

RUN'a telecommunications series,

which began in the May 1985 issue.

Q: I low would one transfer text created on

a Radio Shock Model 100 to a 64? Specifi

cally, what connections, modems and word

processing programs should be utilized?

Thank you.

Gilbert Gall

Nashville, TN
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A: First, you'll need an RS-232 inter

face. You'll also need to swap RS-232

lines 2 and :( inside the interface or

add a null modem adapter [0 do the
same thing. Then connect the Tandy

100's serial port to the 1011A via an

RS-232 cable with DB-2BS (male) con-

aectors at both ends. Radio Shack and

other electronic stores will have suit

able cables and adapters.

Next, you'll need a suitable termi

nal program for (he 64. I use Telstar

64, from Eastern House Software, and

Vidtex, from CompuServe, for this

chore. To establish communication

between the Tandy and the 134, start

Telstai and use its @ command to set

it to 300 baud, 8 bits, no parity and 1

stop bit.

Also select H, for Half-Duplex

mode. Then sot the Tandy's Tclconi

program to STAT 38N1E, go to Ter

minal mode and select Half Duplex.

At this point, anything appearing on

either screen will also appear on the

other one.

To transfer files, first open a file on

Tclstar, using the W command, spec

ifying PET ASCII as the filetype. Then

exit to Terminal mode. Now press the

return key twice on the Tandy and

select UPLOAD, pressing the return

key again when it asks for the width.

Your Hie will then begin appearing

on the 64's screen and will be buf

fered into memory at the same time.

When the Tandy stops sending, be

sure to use Telstar's C (close) com

mand, followed by W for write. This

will dump the memory buffer into the

disk file and close i( properly.

Finally, to use the new file on the

64, I use the Paper Clip word proces

sor, from Batteries Included. Its Con

trol;] File Load command handles

everything.

The entire process is very reliable,

lakes much less lime to do than to

describe and can be reversed to send

files from the fi-i to the Tandy.

Q: I have a C-128 at home and itse an

IBM-PC at work. My problem if I would

like to take work home, but can't find an

interface to run IBM software on my

C-128. Can you help?

Vincent Hughes

Wappingers Falls, NY

A: The only way I know to direclly run

the same software on both machines, is

via the Cl'/M Operating system. Micro-

solutions, of DeKalo, Illinois, sells

UniDOS, an emulation program that

lets the PC run many Cl'/M programs

that also work on the C-128-80. They

also sell Uniform, a well-known and

excellent program that lets the PC for

mat use (:IVM disks in formats compat

ible with die C-128 (and about 50 other

formats as well). However, this is not

like running the same programs nor

mally used on the PC under its usual

operating system, MS-DOS.

To make the C-I28 MS-DOS com

patible, I suggest another approach.

When you go home after work, leave

your PC turned on with a modem

connected and running a terminal

program ihat allows remote opera

tion of ihc PC (such as Remote, from

Infostuff, of Roswell, OA). Then sim

ply dial into the PC via a modem on

your C-128, using any 80-column ter

minal program. Once connected, it

will bejust as though your C-128 were

suddenly transformed into an IBM-

PC, and you can run most MS-DOS

programs normally.

15. Specific Computers

Qj I recently purchased a C-64 and have

found \ome limitations I ivould like to over

come: memory not big enmtgh; 80-column

display needed;faster loo/ling needed from

disk. Could you provide any information

about products to help me?

Dave Pearve

Southington, OH

A: Yes; choose one, and 1 can help.

All three limitations have been over

come on the C-64, but not simulta

neously; you can typically only solve

one of them at a time, and even then

not under all conditions. This is be

cause all of the solutions involve us

ing the cartridge port, and some of

the solutions are incompatible with

expansion motherboards and certain

programs.

If you can live with the limitations,

here are some solutions:

1. Added memory on the C-64 will

have to be bank-selected, but is avail

able. Though not in stores at this writ

ing, Commodore's memory expander

for theC-123 and C-64 seems likely to

become the eventual standard.

2. Batteries Included still offers

a good 80-column video board for

the C-64.

3. Several plug-in cartridges speed

up disk access, including Kast Load,

from Epyx, and Mach 5, from Access

Software.

Ifyou can't accept (he one-at-a-limc

idea, I suggest looking at a C-128 in

stead; it includes all your requests.

Since your purchase was recent, per

haps your dealer will accept the C-134

in trade.

Q: Recently, a colleague mentioned that

the TRS-80 lui.\ a memory location that

can be Poked to increase the speed of the

CPU. Can you recommend anything to

speed up computations in the C-64?

MarkJanus

Panama City Beach, FL

A: The only speed-Up Poke I've heard

of on the 64 is POKE 532fi5,l I. li

turns off the VIC-II chip and elimi

nates its interruptions of the G510

processor, giving about a 25% in

crease in speed. The catch is that the

Poke also turns off the screen. When

you need the screen again, POKE

5326S.27 turns it back on.

Qj Are there any maps published for the

64's ROMs?

DrewJenkins

7\tsanawas, OH

A: I know of two publications that

should meet your need. Anatomy of the

Commodore 64, from Abacus Software,

is a disassembly. It shows the actual

machine language instructions used in

the ROMs, with briefadded comments

as appropriate.

Another "unassembled" pseudo-

source code lor the 64 is available

from Schnedler Systems (1501 N,

Ivanhoe, Arlington, VA). It costs more

than the Abacus book, but offers

some added features in return.

Qj I have an SX-6-t and want to know

what difference there is, if any, between it

and the C-64.

J. Isbell

Austin, TX

A: Apart from the obvious differ

ence—the SX-64 lias a built-in color

monitor and disk drive—the two ma

chines barely differ. There are slight

differences in the SX-64's Kernal

ROM that cause some incompati-
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However, you can overcome these dif

ferences by adding a switchable Ker-

nal ROM that includes ;i standard

Rev. 3 C-64 Kerned. This will also

change the SX's screen color from

white to the standard blue, so as to

avoid problems with programs that

assume a biue background and ust?

white text.

Also, the keyboards have a slightly

different touch, and (lie 1541 has a

built-in reset switch, but these differ

ences should not have any effect on

programs.

Thejason-Ranheim Co. has pointed

out one other crucial difference be

tween the user ports on the SX-64 and

the C-64: Commodore grounded one-

leg of the 9v AC supply in the SX-64,

requiring a slight hardware modifi

cation to the SX-64 and the Prome

nade EPROM burner when they're

used together.

Q: Is there something that will improve

the video resolution for early C-64 owners?

(See answer below.)

Tim Thompson

Boston, MA

Wlien running a program, I notice a

flickering white line or sparkle on many

characters. When in immediate mode, this

so-called sparkle is much less noticeable. Is

there a circuit modification to do away with

the problem?

Norbert Perry

New Port Rkhey, FL

A: The well-known sparkle problem

only affects very early 64s, although

some "new" units are recycled oldies.

\fost 64s are immune. Owners of

early units may exchange their 64 for

a "new" one through a full-service

dealer for about $75.

To be sure the exhange unit is really

a current model, sec if its display is as

clear as the one on your dealer's dis

play model when plugged into the

same TV or monitor. As an alternative,

you may lessen the problem by adding

two 330 picofarad capacitors to the

computer. One goes from pin 30 to

pin 20 on the 6507 VIC II chip, and the

other goes from pin 14 to ground on

the 0510 microprocessor.

If you remove those chips, insert

the leads in the sockets, and (hen rein

stall the chips, you will avoid perman

ently altering your computer. ■
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Jerry W. Jarvis

Spokane, WA

C-128 mode switcher—When I replaced my trusty CAM with

a new C-128, it was difficult to keep track of which of my

many disks were for C-64 mode and which were for Basic 7.0.

1 solved the problem by using the 1571's auto-boot feat lire to

load and run this program For my C-64 disks.

10(1 RKM SWITCH TO CH MODE

111) SYS 65357

C. David Moran

Ridgefield, NJ

Testing for 128/64 mode—The following line tells a pro
gram whether it is running in C-64 mode or C-12H mode.

It works because FRE{0) and FREf I) on the64 always return

the same value; while in 128 mode, they return the amount

Of bytes free for program and variable storage, respec

tively. It's possible, but highly unlikely, for both to be equal

in 128 mode. After the line is executed, variable M will

contain a 128 or a 64, depending on the machine you're

using.

100 M = 128 : EF FRK(0) = KRl'(l) THEN M = 64

Edward Horgan

Coatesville, PA

G128 RGBI connector—Be careful when making cables

for this connector, because the pin diagram in the manual

is incompletely labeled. Pin 1 is always at the end of the

longer row, but i( can be on your left or your right, de

pending on whether you're looking at the pin end or the

solder-terminal end of the connector, and on whether your

connector is female or male.

Before connecting any wires, you should carefully de

termine the location of pin 1, then mark it unmistakably.

The other pins will then be easy to find, and your chance

of error will be greatly reduced.
Most connectors have tiny pin numbers molded into the

plastic, and checking them is the surest way to locate pin

1. You can also rely on this advice: If you are looking at

the solder-terminal end of the connector, with the longer

row of pins on top, pin 1 is on your right for a male

connector and on your left for a female connector,

Ron Hall

Duncan, OK

Using C-128 windowing—If you set a two-inch window at

the top of your C-128 or Plus/4 screen, you can improve

your speed when typing in programs. Set the window, then

rest your magazine on the front of the monitor, with iis

top edge just below the window's lowest line. Since your

cursor will never go below the window, you can simulta

neously see the magazine and your own typed material,

Brad J.Taylor

Clarksvilk, TX
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C-I28 Input prompt—To suppress the question mark, use

POKE 21,64. Immediately following the Input statement,

use POKE 21,0 to return the system to normal. If you don't

make the second Poke, your system will operate erratically.

Edward B. Sullivan

Branson, MO

Tempo and the metronome—While the tones in computer

music are usually faithful to the composer's intent, there's

often something wrong with the music's speed, or tempo.

There's no need for sucli a discrepancy, because the proper

tempo is always specified on the sheet music by an Italian

word such as Largo, Andante or Allegro. Musicians know

the meanings of these words, but, unfortunately, com

puters don't.

Luckily, much sheet music also includes a numerical met

ronome setting that the computer can easily digest. The set

ting is found at the start of the piece, usually in the form:

M.M. [note] = [number]

The M.M. stands for Maelzel's Metronome. (Maelzel de

veloped the first one in the early 19th century.) The [note]

will be the symbol for the note, usually a quarter note or

half note, which is counted as one beat in the time signa

ture of the piece. The [number] signifies the number of

beats per minute, often somewhere between 60 and 80,

but with a practical range of about 50-120.

When you establish the tempo for your computer music,

just be sure there are the appropriate number of notes

per minute of music played.

On theC-128, the Tempo statement can be used for this,

if you know the following formulas:

TEMPO = beats per minute I note value / 3.12

beats per minute = TEMPO x note value x 3.12

TEMPO is the appropriate argument for the Tempo

statement, while note value is 1 for a whole note, 2 for a

half note, 4 for a quarter note, and so on. The note value

and number of beats per minute are, of course, taken from

the metronome setting.

While the Tempo statement takes arguments from 1-

255, only those in the lowest part of that range are useful

in making music. Using a quarter note for one beat, Tem

pos from four to ten cover the range of 49 to 124 beats

per minute. Using a half note for one beat, Tempos from

8-20 cover the same range.

Jean Patterson

Pittsburgh, PA

C-128 error trapping—When programming the C-128, add
the following three lines, numbered exactly as shown. If

your program encounters an error, these lines will tell you

what kind it is and where it is. The offending line will even

be listed to the screen.

ff TRAP63999:REM MAGIC - ft.OZERKOVSKY
63998 PRINT"THE PROGRAM IS OK1":END

63999 PRINTERRS(ER);" ERROR IK LINE";EL:HEL
P

Alejandro Ozerkovsky

Mexico City

Mexico
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Learn and

Understand

nsicle and Out
A book for all GEOS users, from the

beginner to the programmer.

Starts out with a introduction

io GEOS and its applications

to creating your own GEOS

applications, GEOS file

formats and internal

workings of GEOS.

A musl lor everyone lhat

wants to learn and understan

GEOS inside and out.

Available

NOW

$19.95

Abacus mmm Phone 616/241-5510

P.O. Box 7219 Dept.RS Grand Rapids, Ml 49510

Telex 709-101 • Fax 616/241-5021
Call now lor the name of the dealer nearest you. Or order

directly using your MC, Visa or Amex card. Add $4.00

per order for shipping. Foreign orders add S1000 per

item. Call today or write for your free catalog. Dealer

inquires welcome-over 1500 nationwide.
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Lincoln College

Commodore Computer Camp

with

JIM BUTTERFIELD
and other experts

July 19-25, 1987

Topics include:

• Amiga

• C-128

• Robotics

• Telecomputing

• Additional selected topics

For further Information, contact:

Office of Continuing Education

Lincoln College

300 Keokuk

Lincoln, IL 62656

217/732-3155

Circle 435 on Reader Service card-

WE WONT PAY YOUR TAXES!
But TAX MASTER will help you computo Ihom more

GUICKLY and EASILY. Be the Maslcr of your Incoma

Tqkoj v,\u- i a.= MASTER, now nvnllabfo lor your 1906

Fedornl Income Taxes for Eho C64/C12S wilh single.

Iwin, or dual flis* drive and optional pnnlgr

■ FORMS 1040. 4562. & Schedules A.B.C.O.E, and F

• PERFORMS all flrLtnineric COHRECTLY

* EASY CHANGE of , ■_ t/ wiln easy RECALCU

LATION of ■ e enure form.

• TRANSFERS numbers between lorms.

* CALCULATES your la*es and REFUND Tan tables

are included.

■ SAVES all your data Irj disk for luturo crinngns

• PRINTS th& dntn Irom each lorm

* OISCOUNT coupon toward Iho purchase ol rienl

yew's updQlod program.

TAX MASTER (DISK ONLY) ONLY (50.00

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES?
VIDEO MASTER 1» p.OviM* .c-lmuouj RO caiu

(ftG Bl). BO COl L-ni n mpnot rirome an<J ■ u 0iO OU1 BW

BO coIjtii monoc^innnfl ar.3 *o column tola' 'or

monitor Uivuplo i mon<iDi$Bi ones' inOuOtJcofnct

VIDEO WASTER U* lor CommodCr* 13i ...

FED UP WITH SYNTAX ERRORS?
HELP MASTER 04 provide* Iniinnt On-UnBHolfPKP»nmili>' ill

G9 QASlC eommnnds nhon you "«eil (linm Tnhni ng BASIC

HAM No Inlodorerico wiin loading, uvlng. aQlLlng, or running

BASIC prograini Includes 36fl pag* relsfanca mtrtuHl. mor«

HELP ma- (4 J21.«

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS
I porn

CHIP 5*VEB KII orolecll 'rom IIII.C

MOOCH U.'.Ttl! .■■■-

r-«OTTB-TDol«B«*l Yc"tl< 1 male 2 Itiult

C1?6 80tDl rAOPoenroms ub4 Tof no" mil] m

Surg* Prolvctor 6 ouiltl oowrr nrlpfi-roalcoril

Dim Niflchor — Ibii you LJU 501" HO" of di»h
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HIM

I t«

17100

I too

Send lor Free Catalog

MASTER £5SS!
Software ™?.\T.
SHIHeiyCI. 2?2~

H.,1.,1,.1 ■.((,,,n MI) S1133

(301) 922-3961
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C-128 terminal program—This little gem demonstrates the
power and flexibility of the mighty C-128. Where else can

you find a terminal program that Cits on a single line?

1(1 REM MAGIC C128 TERMINAL - J.PAYNE

20 POKE56577,0:POKE5S579,3B:OPEN1,2,3,CHR$(
6)+CHRI(0):DO:GETAJ:GET#l,B$:IFAS<>""THE
NPRIJJT01 ,A$;:LOOP:ELSEIFB$o""THENPRINTB

S;:LOOP:ELSELOOP

Jim Payne

Dover, DE

C-128 function keys—This bit of magic lets you redefine
the C-128's help key and shifted run/atop keys, as long as

you run it before any of the function keys have been

redefined. If you want die new definition to include a

carriage return, use the left-arrow key where you want the

return to appear.

If you know how the function keys are set up in memory,

you can modify the program to accommodate your cre

ative wishes. Locations 4096-4351 are reserved for the

function keys. Locations 4090-410:") bold the lengths of

each key definition, from Fl tlirough F8, then shifted run/

stop, then help. The definitions themselves are stored from

4106-4351.

Basic's Key command manages the first eight defini

tions, while a program such as ibis can manage the ninth

and tenth.

You can save the setups for all ten keys by using

BSAVE "filename", P4096 TO P4351

They can be reloaded at any time by

BLOAD'Tik-iiume"

10 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)MAGIC EXTRA C128 F-KEYS

- GARY KEMPER"

20 INPUT"(CRSR DNIRUN/STOP KEY DEFINITION";
H$

30 INPUT"(CRSR DN)(4 SPACEsJHELP KEY DEFINI

TION";HS
40 POKE41B4,LENIR$):POKE4105,LEN(H$)

50 FORJ=1TOLEN(H$+R$)

60 B=ASC(MIDS(RS*H$,J,1)1

70 IFB=95THENB=13

80 POKE415B+J,B

90 NEXT

Gary Kemper

Azusa, CA

C-128 window work—If a window is established, all normal

printing lakes place inside it. liut you can print outside

the window by Poking to location 285, as shown by this

little program.

100 PRINT"{SHFT CLRJC-128 WINDOW DEMO - E.

DAM RAVN"

110 WINDOW 0,10,39,20
120 PRINT"INSIDE THE WINDOW";GOSUB180

130 POKE235,1:PRINT
140 PRINT"OUTSIDE THE WINDOW I":GOSUB180
150 POKE235,10:PRINT

160 FORJ=1TO20:PRINT"INSIDE AGAIN!":NEXT
170 END

180 PRINT"PHESS A KEY!":GETKEYA$:RETURN

£. Dam Ravn

Olstykke, Denmark
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C-128 Sweeper—You can have some fun with this program,

Sweeper, which I first wrote for the Timex-Sinclair ZX-81.

It works even better on the C-! 28, with its CHAR and Color

commands. Try your own sounds in the program, and try

fitting your own words to the sounds.

CLR) MAGIC SWEEPER C-128 - B10 PRINT"{SHFT

.BUSH

20 A=INT(RND(1)*16+1

30 B=INT(RND(1)*6+1)

40 IFB=1THENA$=" WHO?":B$="
50 IFB=2THENA$="

T OUT! "

IFB=3THENAS="
IFB=4THENAS="

IFB=5THENAS="
IFB=6THEHAS="

:IFA=2THEN20

>-YOU! "

WHAT?":B$=" (LEFT ARROWJGE

60

70
80

90

100
110

:B$=" <-BECAUSE

IT'S ME!":BS=" (-GO!!

AW":B$=" J-BEGONE "

ME?":B$=" YES, YOU! "

COLOR0,2:COLOR5,A:COLOR4,7

FORJ=1TOA+10
120 CHAR1 ,J,A,AS:SOUND3,10500*B,2,1 ,1

+A+B),6000,0,3000

130 NEXTJ

140 FORJ-30TO(2*B)STEP-1

150 CHAB1,J,A,B$:SOUND3,800*(A+J),2,,J

|J+A),3,50*{J+A)

NEXTJ

GOTO20

160

170

Bernard Bush

Address unknown

C-128 abbreviation—If you've been using P (shift) O as the

abbreviation for the Poke command on your C-64 or 128

in 64 mode, then beware! In 128 mode, you must use

PO {SHFT K}.

Mark Porter

Montpelier, VT

C-128 flasher—In 80-column mode, you can draw attention

to any Print statement by adding a CHRS(15) between the

Print statement and die quotation mark.

Dale L. Moore

Dimondale, MI

C-128 screen saver—The C-128's Binary Save command

can be used as a nearly "invisible" screen save:

RSAVE'1SCREEN",P1024 TO P2024

It will save text or graphics characters currently on the

screen.

To preserve their color values, make a second bina

ry file:

BSAVK"COI.Oir.Pa52<16 TO P56296

You will lose some screen area to your BSave commands

and the computer's replies, but you can reduce die screen

loss with the following command:

WINDOW 0,24,39,24

This keeps your commands and the computer's replies

lo a single line, and it won't disrupt the image you're trying

to save.

You can also use the screen save to merge programs. If

you list single pages of your current program and save

them in binary files, you can recall them after you've

V3.0
ULTRABYTE

DISK
NIBBLER

NEW SIXTH GENERATION ULTRABYTE COPIER
FOR COMMODORE 64 and 128 {in 64 mode)
Copies 99*% of protected soltware in 2 min. or less

Includes parameters tor 160 recent, hard-to-copy

disks. ( Send stamped envelope (or list ).

Includes last file copy program

Uses 1 or2 1541 /1571 drives, or MSD dual drive

More powerful than KeyMaster. Dlskbustet, Copy II,

Superkit, 21 Second, Clone or Cracker

Copies Hsell ( (or this reason, no refunds given )

SPECIAL - BUY A NIBBLER V3.0 AND GET
YOUR CHOICE OF A FREE $14.95 PROGRAM

S39.95 plus S4.00 shipping

Disk Surgeon -- disk utility S14.95

Ultramall - mail list and label printer $14.95

McMurphy's Mansion — text adventure ... .514.95

Handy-Capper -- race handicap system ...$14.95

( Above may be ordered separately lor $14,95 plus S4.00

shipping. Foreign orders add $2.00 )

Mastercard. Visa, Checker MO. Calif, add 6.5% ($2.60) sales ta*.

Foreign orders/COD add $2.00. Payment musl be In U.S. funds

UPDATES ■ Return your original UMrabyle disk with StO.OO plus

$4.00 shipping. Foreign add $2.00

To order, write or calf 24 hr. order line. For Info, write.

ULTRABYTE (818) 796-0576

P.O. Box 789 LaCanada, CA 91011 USA

DEALERS & DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

CJrcJs 43& on Reader Service card.

The MicroFlyte JOYSTICK

Increase your flying en

joyment with the Micro

Flyte Joystick—the ONLY

fully proportional con

tinuously variable joystick

control for Flight Simula

tor II.

Only $59.95 (' $4 shipping)

OUR USERS SAY IT ALL:

"...it transforms an excellent program into a truly

realistic flight simulation system." B.A.C.E.

"FSII flies like the real thing with your joystick and

software driver! Congratulations on bringing a

superior product to the market." D.F.

"Simply put ihe MicroFlyte Joystick helps you 'fine

tune' your flying." ANTIC

Driver Disk for F15 now available for $9.95.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP . .

CARD NO & EXP. DATE

FSII is a trademark of Sublogic, F15 is a trademark of Microprose

SEND TO: HlcroCubs Corp., P.O. Box 408, Leasburg, VA 22075

(703)777-7157 ^^
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Attention
Subscribers
We occasionally make our mailing list available to

other companies or organizations with products or

services which m feel might be ofinterest to you. Ifyou

prefer thai your name he deleted from such a list,

please fill oul the coupon below or affix a copy ofyour

mailing label and mail ii to:

CW CommunicationsJPeterborough

RUN

PO Box 954

Farmingdale, NY 11737

Please delete my name from mailing lists sent to other

companies or organizations. RUN

Name

Address.

City . Slate. .Zip.

MOVING?
SUBSCRIPTION

PROBLEM?
Get help with your subscription by

calling our new toll free number:

1-800-645-9559'
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. EST,

Monday-Friday.

If possible, please have your mailing label

in front of you as well as your cancelled

check of credit card Statement if you arc

having problems with payment

If moving, please give both your

old address and new address.

* New York Stale residents call t-800-732-9] 19.

M

loaded a new program. Then, you simply exit the Window

mode, bring the cursor to the top of the screen and press

the return key on every line you wish to add to the current

program. (Make sure your new program doesn't duplicate

any lines from your old program, or they'll be overwritten.

Scott Hanson

San Diego, CA

GET on the C-128—Many of you prefer using the Get

routine over the Input routine because Get allows you to

stop program execution with the stop key, while Input

requires a run/stop-restore combination to break out, thus

causing you to lose your screen.

Well, the C-128 has an undocumented fix for this that

allows you to break in on the Input prompt. Simply hold

down the run/stop key and press the enter key on the

keypad. Voita! You'll see the familiar Break In Line Xxxx

message, with the screen intact.

J. Ian Stott

Hamilton, Ontario

Canada

Commodore 128 Muzak—Try this trick with your C-128
and disk drive. Insert into the drive the tutorial disk that

came with your computer. Then type in these lines in

Immediate mode:

BLOAD"ia8MUSIC",B0.P32708

BANKOSYS 32771,1,1

The music you hear is on the demo program. When it

ends, type:

SVS 32771,2.1

And, when that Finishes playing, type:

SYS 32771,0,1

Now change the Is to Os. To stop the music, type:

SYS 32774

Jeremy Winnick

Cloverdale, IN

Double speed C-64—This trick is of interest to anyone who

uses the C-128 in C-64 mode. The program shows how to

lake advantage of the Fast (2 MHz) mode in your C-fri

programs.

10 OT=TI:PRINT"[SHFT CLRIDOUBLE SPEED C64 -

RAMOKOTA REDDY

20 GOTO30: POKE53296,!
30 FORI=1TO924

40 B = I*SINU) :

50 NEXTI

60 POKE532 65,PEEK(53265)OR16:POKE53296,0

65 T={TI-OT)/60

70 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)TIME=";T:PRINTTAB(!7)"(C

RSR UP}SECONDS

After you run it, the program will display that it took

nearly 30 seconds to execute. Now, remove the GOTO 30
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from line 20 and run it again. The screen will scramble as

the program executes in Fast (2 MHz) mode. Once it is

reset in line 60 to Slow (1 MHz) mode, the screen will

regain its composure and dear itself. The result? The pro

gram will tell you it took less than 15 seconds lo run. Use

this trick when you want to reduce the execution limes of

Basic and machine language C-64 programs running on

the C-128.

Ramakota Reddy

Iowa City, IA

Doing 128 Loop-Do-Loops—The C-128's Basic 7.0's Do

While and Loop While commands can he used in the same

Do. . .Loop. This simplifies some difficult programming

tasks. The following program illustrates this with the Shell

binary sort:

10 PRINT"{SHFT CLRJDO WHILE, LOOP WHILE, DO

..LOOP - FRED RANSOM

20 DIMA$(500):NO=-1:DO:NO=NO+1:PRINT"ENTER

CHARACTERS, * WHEN FINISHED" : (2 SPACEsH

NPUT A${NO):LOOP UNTIL A$(NO)="*":NO=NO-

1:PRINT"NUMBER OF ENTRIES = ";NO+1

30 REM SORT

40 PRINT"START SORT: ";TI$:X=TI:D=NO:DO:D=I

NT(D/2):PRINTD,:FORKED TO2*D-1:FORI=K TO

NOSTEPD:J=I:T$=A$(J):DO WHILE A$(J-D)>T

£:A$(J)-A$(J-D):J=J-D:LOOP WHILE J>=D

50 A$(J)=T$:NEXT:NEXT:LOOP WHILE D>1:Y=TI:P

RINT"{2 CRSR DNslCOMPLETED: "TI$:PRINT"T

OTAL TIME: ";(Y-X)/60;"SECONDS": FOR 1=1

TONO:PRINTAS(I),:NEXT:END

Fred Ransom

Oxnard, CA

C-128 Lo-Res screen dump—Use this subroutine to create
hard copies of screen displays. It works in both 40- and 80-

column modes—it even does windows!

10 REM C128 SCREEN DUMP - MIKE TRANCHEMONTA

GNE

20 OPEN3,3:OPEN4,4,7,CHR$(13):PRINTCHRS(19)

i

30 FOR Y=0TORWINDQW(0)

40 IF RWINDOW(2)=40TrIENPRINTjV4,CHR$(14) ;
50 FORX=0TORWINDOW(1)

60 GET#3,A$:A=ASC(A$)

70 IF(AAND127)>31THENPRINT/H ,A$;

80 NEXTX:PRINT#4,CHR$(13)
90 NEXTY:CLOSE3:CLOSE4

Mike Tranchemontagne

Nashua, NH

C-128 Hi-res screen dump—This C-128 40-column mode

program, like some housekeepers, doesn't do windows.

However, it does perform accurate screen dumps of both

standard and multicolor bit-map screens.

100 REM C-128 HIRES SCREEN DUMP - JERRY JAR

VIS

115 IFRGR(X)>2THEN

120 OPENS,4:FORY=0

M0DE=159:ELSE

TO 199STEP 7

MODE=319

ICC's SCAN "8"
TURNS YOUR C-64 OR C-128 INTO A:

• VOLTAGE

SCANNER

• STRIP CHART

RECORDER

• INSTRUMENT

PANEL MONITOR

• Head Temperature, Pressure, Humidily, Height, Lenglh,

Thickness, etc.

•Sel up Alarm Limits 'Compare Readings lo Alarm Limits

•Print Record of Readings

•Eighteen Fast Machine Language Programs on EPROM

•Fas! Read to Memory—1000 Readings/Second

•Eight (8) Separate Channels.

FOR USE BY:

1. Home Computer Hobbyists 4. Shop Operations

2. Schools 5. Engineering Projects

3. Research and Test Labs 6. Maintenance 8 Service

ADDITIONAL SOFTWARE AVAILABLE FOR THE

C64 S C128

CALL OR WRITE

if*-4 n/i nn F0R M0RE information.

£ 1£U. CALL (203) 496-1111
PAYMENT PCUCY-V* actapt U«r-^«0. ,.,_. .-__, A .
VISA, cmripar.y pu'CriaM CJ(Wn [wionQl JMULJa I HIAL
ch«ka md nwwy oiflart V* tntn* tr» ********* ■ ■ unu

crVcka to dan your ftknk baton, we ihnp. CT tUIVIrU I LH tUHK

siiiPi>iNa.-At)anMior«iw*.. 261 MAIN STREET
COD ORDEH5—Cash. CortlinH] ChocH nr TnDDIMPTnn f*T nt—riin
Uorny OrOet only COD ora.ri taa IJfO W I UKHINUi I UN, U I Ob/'JU

ONLY
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UPDATED

Wmi VERSION!
PRESENTING . . ,

A NEW GRAPHIC-ART

DISCOVERY FOR THE

C-128 COMPUTER!

3-0
NOW! EVEN MORE FEATURES & OPTIONS:

MUITICOLOR MODE leU you draw in 2 Colors ;it once—even

3-DI SCRELN-SWAl'PINC, Koala-Pad, Doodle, & HI) COLUMN

CONVERSIONS!

DUPLICATE & Transltr both Large & Siniili araaj of Screens!

NEW ZOOM Future led yovi magnify section! for DETAEJ

PLUS ALL THE GREAT FEATURES OF THE POPUI.AR ORIGINAL:

TMJE 3-D DRAU'INC, (not win-frame), & 2-D Drawing, luiih in

virtually any si/e, EVEN DR^UV IN TRANSFARANT !i-D! Crc;iic

COMPLEX S-D Screens & SAVE Them on DISK or dump a 1 lard-

copy lo PRINTER! PRINT TF.XT Anywhere on Screen (Normal

& Reversed). Make CIRCLES, SPHERES, POLYGONS, BOXES,

Lie. FILL with COI.ORS or PATTERNS! A Versatile SCREEN

WIPE Utility—AND DUPLICATE, STRETCH, even ANIMATE

ANV BIOCK OF DRAWINGS! ADD SPRITE ANIMATIION for

LIVING DRAWINGS!

ALL THIS &: MORE AT LOW INTROD. PRICE:

only $69.95 U.S. (CA. Res. ADD 6%)

CAPPCO—P.O. Box 7652

Chula Vista, Calif. 92012-7652 Tel.: (619) 477-5970
OTHER C-12S PROCS. AVAILABLE
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FANTASTIC OALAXV—FAS! ACTION ARCADE CAME In i Nffw Cime[UtontM.«S

IMPROVED CI2B ITII.ITV IIISK-Kvrn mmc mtKmjl (SDH* milt, Ma . . . SIS.9S
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Listing continued.

130 PRINT#3,CHR$(15);SPC(10);CHR$(8);
140 FORX=0 TO MODE:CH=0:FORM=0TO6
150 LOCATE X,Y+M:IF RDOT(2)>0THENCH=CH+2(UP

ARROW)M

155 NEXT

160 CH=CH OR 128:A$=A$ + CHR$<CH>:PRINT(f3,A$;
:A$="":NEXTX

170 PRINT#3,CHR$(8):NEXTY:CLOSE3:END

Jeny Jarvis

Spokane, WA

Hi-res-sketch-128—Here's a program that will let you
sketch a hi-res picture on your 128. The table below gives

a brief description of each key's function.

Y = up one pixel J = right one pixel

B = down one pixel H = left one pixel

T = move left and up one pixel

U = move right and up one pixel

V = move left and down one pixel

N = move right and down one pixel

P = paint an enclosed area

5 REM SIMPLE SKETCH Cl28 - ANDY BRAILO

10 GRAPHIC 1,1: X=150: Y=90: DRAW1,X,Y TO X

,Y:CHAR1,11,0,"SIMPLE SKETCH"

20 CHAR1 ,0,1 ,"(39 SHFT Ds)"

30 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN30

40 IFA$="Y" THEN Y=Y-1:GOTO60

42 IFA$="B" THEN Y=Y+1:GOTO60

44 IFA$="H" THEN X=X+1:GOTO60

46 IFA$="G" THEN X=X-1:GOTO60

48 IFA$="N"

50

52 IFAS =

54 IFA$=

5G IFA$=

N" THEN X=X+1: Y=Y + 1:GOTO60

THEN X=X-1: Y=Y-1:GOTO60

"V" THEN X=X~1: Y=Y+1:GOTO60

U" THEN X=X+1: Y-Y-1:GOTO60

P" THEN PAINT1,X+1,Y,1:GOTO30

58 GOTO30

60 IF X>318 THEN X=X-1:GOTO30
65 IF Y>198 THEN Y=Y-1:GOTO30

70 IF X<0 THEN X=X+1:GOTO30

75 IF Y<12 THEN Y=Y+1:GOTO30

80 DRAW1,X,Y TO X,Y

85 GOTO30

Andy Brailo

Alpha, NJ

Converting C-64 function keys to C-128—Any C-64 pro
gram that uses (lie function keys can be convened to work

on your C-128. This four-liner will do the trick. Just add it

early in your program.

10 REM CONVERTING Cl28 FUNCTION KEYS - ROBE

RT H. WADE

20 A=132

30 FORI=1TO8STEP2:KEYI,CHR$(A+1):A=A*1:NEXT

40 A=136

50 FORI=2TOBSTEP2:KEYI,CHRS(A+1):A=A+1:NEXT

Robert H. Wade

San Diego, CA

How do you spell help?—Here's a short C-128 program
that tells you where to turn for help.

1 REM REDEFINE C-128 HELP - IAN CILLAY

10 L=13:POKE 4105,L:FOR J=4096 TO 4104:C=C+
PEEK(J):NEXT

20 FOR R=l TO LlREAD D:POKE 4105+C+R,D:NEXT

30 DATA 82,85,78,32,77,65,71,65,90,73,78,69
,141

To restore the normal help-key definition, change the

value of L in line 10 to 5 and enter the following as line 30:

30 DATA 72,69,76,80,13

Line 10 pokes the length of the help-key string into

location 4105 and calculates the location where the help-

key definition begins. Line 20 reads the values of the new

characters from the data in line 30 and pokes them into

the proper location. End the siring with a carriage return

(ASCII value of 13) to execute a command, or a shifted

return (ASCII value of 141) to move the cursor to the

beginning of the next line.

The help-key definition can also be viewed in hexadec

imal with the C-128's built-in monitor by typing M $1000.

Ian Cillay

Bcthesda, MD

C-128 Perfect Typist aid—To keep the SYS addresses on
screen ("or this vital RUN program, insert the following in

line 60, between the Print statement and the SYS5120.

:WINDOW (M,79,S3:

J. C. Vollmer

Prior Lake, MN

C-128 Perfect Typist windows II—The C-128 Perfect Typist

aid, above, works fine if you're using an 80-column moni

tor. However, if the 40-column monitor is in use, the com

puter will return an Illegal Quantity error in line 60.

Since the C-128 Perfect Typist program already delects

for 40 or 80 columns in line 25, either screen width can

be handled with the following modifications.

Insert W = S9: after the A$ = "": in line 25 and add

:W = 79 to the end of line 25. This change sets the correct

number of columns for the Window command. Then in

sert WINDOW 0,4,W,24: before the SYS command in line

60. Now the window will be set to the proper width no

matter which screen you are using.

Allen L. Larkins

Sandusky, OH

A "Draw"-back in 7.0—One of the few bugs in Basic 7.0 is
in the Draw command. When you attempt to draw with a

negative increment such as DRAW 1,50,50 TO -20,25,

you will get an Illegal Quantity error. To avoid this prob

lem, use the RDOT function. RDOT(O) and RDOT(l) re

turn the value of the X and Y positions of the pixel cur-
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sor, respectively. If you change the line above to DRAW

1,50,50 TO RDOT(0)-20,RDOT(]) + 25, your program

will work fine.

Warren Roper

Gainesville, GA

C-128 CUStomizer—If you're Hkc me, there are several things

you may change each time you start up your C-128. For ex

ample, I change the screen colors and the function key defi

nitions. I use the following program to make all the changes

1 want at one time. The new function key definitions arc very

much like the old DOS wedge commands. You simply list

the directory, move the cursor to the filename you want and

press the F2 key to load or F6 to run the program. The PRO

is automatically deleted from the end of the line. You can

make any other changes you like.

To make the program easy lo use, 1 put it on each new

disk I format This allows ii to run with the shift-run/stop

combination, and from then on you can use the directory

to load or run other programs. This method also allows

another program on the disk to be an auto-boot program.

Give the program a try. I'm sure you won't want to work

without running your version of it first.

10 HEM C-128 CUSTOMIZER - JIM BORDEN

20 COLOR0,13:COLOR4,12:CL$=CHR$(27)+"Q"+CHR

$(13)

30 KEY 2,"DLOAD(3 CTRL Is}"+CL$

40 KEY 3,"DIRECTORY"+CL$

50 KEY 5,CHR$(29)+CHR$(20>:REM CURSOR 'BLAC

K HOLE'

60 KEY 6,"RUN{3 CTRL Is)"+CL$
70 KEY 7,"LIST"+CHR$(27)+"@"+CHR${13)

80 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}"CHR$(14>:C0L0R6,2:COLOR

5,1

90 IF RGR(0)=5THEN FAST:REM 80 COL

100 NEW

Jim Horden

Carlisle, PA

Quiet, please—At power-up or after pressing the restore

key or reset button on my C-128,1 was getting background

bum from the monitor speaker. I found that by typing

CHR$(7) or pressing CTRL-G, a short tone will sound,

followed by silence. No more humming!

Rodney Sweeney

Montpelier, VT

Improving 128 Perfect Typist—While typing in a lot of
Data statements, using Fl for DATA and F7 for commas, I

wondered if the plus, minus and decimal point keys on

[he keypad could be redefined. This would considerably

improve typing speed for Data Statements and commands

such as Circle. I found that you can copy the keyboard

matrix into RAM and change the keys any way you like.

My program changes the decimal point key on the keypad

to a comma and changes the minus key to duplicate the

definition of iheFI key.

The lines are numbered to work with C-128 Perfect

Typist. To use my program with it. he sure lo remove :NEW

from the end of line 60. Then add the lines below and save

the program. You can also use this program without 128

Perfect Typist.

70 :KEM '.'=, '-'=F1 (DATA) - TODD BAILEY
80 KEY!,"DATA ":BASE=3072:PH«INT(BASE/256):

PL"BRSE-PH*256

90 BANK15:FORXn0TO88:REM COPY OLD MATRIX

100 POKE BASE +X,PEEK{641 28 + X) :NEXT

110 POKE830,PL:POKE831,PH:POKEUASE+S2,44:PO

KELiASE + 74 ,133:NEW

Todd Bailey

Sharonville, OH

C-128 no-run safety—The shift/run-stop key combination

will load and run the first program on a disk, which is a nice

feal ure, but it can become a nightmare. Sooner or later, when

you least expect it, you will accidentally press that combina

tion while writing a program, and—poof!—[here goes the

program!

To disable shift/run-stop, type in and run the following pro

gram line, which erases the command that's built into loca

tion 4104:

10

Don Harkness

Andover, KS

Function key restore—If you want to restore the default

function keys on the Commodore 128, just type in this

line: ]JANK15:SYS49425. It will restore the function keys,

the tab settings and clear the screen. It also changes 40-/

80-cohmiu modes, so you'l! have to use ESC X lo get back

to the screen on which you typed the SYS.

Ron Sardo

SugarIoaf, PA

C-128 GETspeed—Using GETS in a Do Loop is an casy

way lo check a sequential file. It can be slow, however, if

the file is a long one. Here's a version of a Do Loop read

that speeds things up considerably. Enter the name of the

file when prompted. You can pause the printing with the

no-scroll key. By changing the value of B in line 20, this

program should run on any Commodore computer. Of

course, you won't be able to stop the listing with the no-

scroll key.

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100
1 10

REM GETSPEED

13-281

- EDWARD [i. SULLIVAN

6:FORI=BTOB+54:READT:POKEI,T:CK=CK+

T:NEXT

IFCKc

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

>7 5f)3THENPRINT"ERROR"

160,

208,

189,

186,

198,

32,1

169

0,1
248

255

255

255

83,

,5,

85,0

,152

,159

,32,

,32,

255,

32,1

INPUT "FILENAME

,2,240,3,200

,162,0,160,2,32

,5,168,162,8,32

192,255,162,5,32

207,255,32,210,255

240,245,32,204,255

95,255,96,00

";F$:SYS B

Edward B. Sullivan

Branson, MO
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3. Computers—C-64 and VIC-20

C-64/VIC Buffer Saver—Many interesting programs poke

machine language routines Into the cassette buffer and
adjoining locations, which occupy memory from 820 to

102S, decimal. The trouble with this technique is that you

must run the Basic Poker every lime- you want to load your

machine language routines.

The routine below saves the machine language directly

from the buffer to disk or tape. To use Buffer Saver, just

add it to the end of your Basic Poker program and add

the proper program name in line 160. If you have a VIC,

you must also change the SV5(i4738 to SYS64802. As

primed, the program saves to disk. To make it save to tape,

change the ,8 after the SAVE to a ,1,1.

Once machine language programs have been saved to

disk, they must be loaded using the format

LOAD"name",BJ

in order to work properly, and a New command must be

executed following the load. If die New wipes out an im

portant Basic program, you can either reload it or use an

Unnew program to bring it back to life, If you use the DOS

5.1 wedge, you can load machine language by using %

instead of I, and, in that case, you need not perform the

New command.

100 PRINT "{SHFT CLRHCRSR DN) 64/VIC BUFFE
R SAVER - LOUIS F. SANDER(CRSR DN}"

110 PRINT"SAVES 820-1023 {$0334-$03FF} TAPE

BUFFER"

120 PRINT"{CRSR DN}N0TICE - YOU MUST FIRST

PUT YOUR"

130 PRINT"PROGRAM NAME INTO LINE 160."

140 INPUT"{CRSR DN1READY TO SAVE THE BUFFER

";A$:IFLEFT$(A$,1)<>"Y"THENEND

150 POKE43,52:POKE44,3:POKE45,0:POKE46,4:PO

KE179,20:CLR

160 SAVE"PROGRAM NAME",8:SYS64738:REM CHANG

E TO SYS64802 FOR VIC

Louis F. Sander

Pittsburgh, PA

C-64 line counter—This relocatable program for the C-64
and VIC: gives an accurate count of the lines in any Basic

program. It is useful, among Other things, for determining

how many lines to list on each page of a printout. To use
the line counter, load and run it, taking careful note of

the SYS command on the screen. Then load the program

whose lines are to be counted and execute the SYS.

100 PRINT"(SHFT CLRJMAGIC LINE COUNTER - JA

MES PELLECHI"

110 SA=828:PRINT"(CRSR DN)SYS";SA;"T0 COUNT

":REM RELOCATABLE!

120 FORJ=0TO41;READK:CS=CS+K:NEXT:RESTORE:I

FCS<>7462THENPRIEJT"DATA ERROR" :STOP

130 FORJ=0TO41:READK:POKESAtJ,K:NEXT
140 DATA16 5,04 3,13 3,251,165,044,133,252

150 DATA160,000,132,253,132,254,177,251
160 DATA170,200,177,251 ,240 ,013,230,253

170 DATA208,002,230,254,134,251,133,252

180 DATA136,240,235,165,254,160,353,07 5

190 DATA205,189

200 REM ABOVE IS FOR C-64. FOR VIC-20, ADD

LINE 210 POKESA+41 ,221

James Pellechi

Middle Island, NY

Printer-width fix—This C-64 and VIC-20 program lets you

print program listings in any desired width. With it, you

can use any size paper for your listings, or you can leave

wide right margins for comments.

The first printed line of any program line is flush with

the left margin, while succeeding lines are indented any

number of spaces you choose. Default values are 64 col

umn listings, with four-space indentation of unnumbered

lines. They can be changed by poking as indicated in the

program.

To use the program, run it, load the program to be listed,

then Poke 8073. Simultaneously pressing the run/stop and

restore keys will disable the Special Listing mode.

100 PRINT"{SHFT CLRIMAGIC PRINTER WIDTH FIX

- JAMES F. LEES":REM C64 4 VIC

110 FORJ=1TO57:READK:CS=CS+K:NEXT:RESTORE:I
FCS<>7554THENPRINT"DATA ERROR":STOP

120 FORJ-957TO1013:READK:POKEJ,K:NEXT:SYS95
7

130 PRINT"(CRSR DN1POKE 976,PRINT WIDTH{2 S
PACEs}(NOW";PEEK<976);"(CRSR LF})"

140 PRINT"(CRSR DNJPOKE 989,INDENTATION)2 S
PACES}(NOW";PEEK{989);"(CRSR LF))"

150 PRINT"(CRSR DN)POKE807,3 ENABLES, STOP/
RESTORE KILLS."

151 DATA!73,038,003,141 ,238,003,173,039

152 DATA003,141 ,239,003,096,072,201 ,01 3

153 DATA240,033,169,064,197,252,208,021

154 DATA169,013,032,237,003,132,253,160

155 DATA004,132,252,169,032,032,237,003

156 DATA!36,208,250,164,253,230,252,104

157 DATA076,000,000,169,255,133,252,208
158 DATA24 4

James F. Lees

Dayton, OH

4. Connections/Interfaces/Cables

Cardco modification—I have a Cardco/? + G interface. I
use it mainly for printing text, but occasionally I use it

with The Print Shop program. Changing between the two

applications normally requires opening the interface and

flipping DIP switch #8.

I made the job much easier by turning the DIP switch

off and wiling a Radio Shuck #275-1)2'! toggle switch in

parallel with its terminals. 1 mounted the switch in a hole

in the interface's cover. Now, when I need to change ap

plications, all I do is flip the Radio Shack switch.

Jim Lynch

St. Thomas, Virgin Islands

Printer interface hazard—Most printer interfaces plug into

the cassette port for power, leaving their own exposed

contacts for connecting the Datassctte. This is dangerous,

since metal objects can easily touch the exposed contacts,

with potentially disastrous results.

You can eliminate the hazard by changing the plug or

the socket. If you don't use a Datassettc, you can replace

the special interface connector willi a standard six-position

PC edge connector and insulate its smaller exposed con

tacts with epoxy or other potting material.

As an alternative, you can mount a separate single-con

ductor connector on the back of your computer, connect

ing it internally to the +.r>-volt power bus. Radio Shack
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#274-721 and the mating #274-725 will do ihe job for

under S2.

If disaster strikes before you take these safety sleps, you

may not have to take your computer in for service. Ex

amine the fuse on ihe inside of your Computer. If it's

blown, replace i( with a fuse of equal value and pray thai

nothing else went up in smoke.

Steven J.Walsh

Seaford, NY

Which wire is which?—Did you ever want (o disconnect

jusi one device from your surge protector in order lo move

it from one place to another? Did you have to go through

the tedious task of tracing the appropriate wire to the

surge protector? Here's a trick that will make your task a

little easier.

Almost everyone owns a label maker that churns out

plastic stick-on labels. Attach to the wire or cable near the

base ol'the plug a short piece of label with the device name

printed on it. Then finding the plug will be a snap.

Eric Pickell

Palatine, H.

5. Disk Operation/Recording

1541 Unscralch—This miraculous utility resurrects pro-

grains and datafiles (hat have been inadvertently scratched

from (he disk! As it runs, it examines the disk in the drive,

displaying the name of every file in die directory, including

the recently scratched ones. When it finds one of the latter,

it asks if you want to unscratch it. If you do, it requests a

code number for the type of file involved (SF.Q, PRG, REL

or USR), then performs the resurrection.

We're dealing in uct^ strong magic here, and if things

don't go just right, you can easily corrupt your disk. Un-

scratching is possible, since scratching a file merely sets a

flag in the directory; Ihe file and directory entry themselves

are otherwise unchanged. Further writing to the disk, how

ever, can overwrite any of this material, leading to unpre

dictable results when unscralching resets the flag. In

addition, Unscratch bypasses several built-in safeguards of

your disk recording system; without them, it's easy for

troubles to arise.

So, please be careful when working with this program.

After you type it in, test it to be certain you haven't made

any disastrous errors. Save several programs on a newly

formatted disk, then scratch and resurrect them one by

one, until you're convinced that Unscratch is working per

fectly. By the way, it's normal to experience apparently

random delays of 30 seconds or so while running Un

scratch—the program needs that time for "thinking."

When actually using Unscratch, it's best to use it just

after your program has been scratched, before any new

material has been saved to the disk. To do Otherwise is to

invite corruption (though sometimes it's a risk worth tak

ing). And since the names of scratched files can duplicate

those of live ones, you must be extremely careful in choos

ing the file to unscratch. The safest procedure is this:

• Make a backup copy of the disk you want to work

with, then set it aside.

• Unscratch the file from the original disk, then load it

and check to sec that it's really the one you want.

• Save the file onto the disk you set aside.

If you type the program correctly and use it with caution,

Unscratch can be your closest friend in times of real distress.

Use it wisely and well, and remember where you got it.

100 PRINT"fSHFT CLR}UNSCRATCH - LUKE HESTER

110 DIMBL$(255):TR=18:SE=1:OPEN2,8,15:OPEN1
Q 1 "V"

120 PRINT#2,"U1:2,"8,TR,SE:FORP=0TO255:GET#

1,BL$(P):NEXTP

130 NT = ASC(Br,$((l)+CHR$(0) ) :NS=ASC(BL$(1 t+CH
R$(0)):NM=1:FORFI=2TO255STEP32

140 FORPN = 3TO18:IFBL${FI-fPN)=""THEN1 90

150 FORPN=3TO18:PRINTBL$(FI+PN);:NEXT:PRINT

:IFASC(BL$(FI)+CHR$(0))o0THEN190

160 INPUT"UNSCRATCH{3 SPACEs}Nt3 CRSR LFs)"

;Q$:IFLEFT$(Q$,1)="N"THEN190

170 NM=0:PRINT"FILE TYPES: l=SEQ{2 SPACEs)2

=PRG{2 SPACEs)3=USR(2 SPACES)4=REL"

180 INPUT"FILE TYPE{3 SPACEs}2{3 CRSR LFs)"

;TY:BL$(FI)=CHR$(TY. + 128):IFTY>4ORTY<1TH

EN180

190 NEXTFI:IFNM=1THEN210

200 FORP=0TO255:PRINT#2,"B-P:"2,P:PRINT#1,B

L$(P);:NEXTP:PRINT#2,"U2:2,"0,TR,SE

210 IFNT=0ANDNS=255THEN230

220 TR=NT:SE=NS:GOTO120

230 CLOSE1:PRINT#2,"V0":CLOSE2:END

Luke Mester

Colliers, WV

SFD-1001 disks—The Commodore SFD-1001 disk drive

looks just like a 1541, but it holds one megabyte of infor

mation. The major difference between the SFD-1001 and

the 154] Is thai ihe SFD-lOOl is a direct drive witha massive

heat sink and an IKF.K interface instead of a serial bus. The

SFD-1001 is made, but not sold, by Commodore; it is only

available at a few places. Working with this drive can be a

pleasure, but it has more than its share of challenges,

mostly due to poor documentation.

Commodore recommends a 'JfiTPI disk for use in this

drive, but such disks are extremely hard to find and require

a very strong signal to format and write to; the SFD-1001's

signal is not strong enough. I've had success with premium-

quality DSDD disks, such as Dysan and Maxell.

John Saguto

Washington, DC

Reading the status variable—When working with disk files,
it's useful to check ST. the computer's status variable, to

determine when the end of file has been reached. If you're

also checking for disk errors by reading channel 15, you

must always make the error check after the status check.

Disk error checking sets ST lo ()4, which is also the end-of-

file value.

Keith W. Marshall

San Juan, Trinidad

Disk drive speed adjustment—I adjusted the speed of my

1540 with the drive upside down, following the instrtiC'
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tions in the article, "Keep Your Disk Drive in Line" (RUN,

July 1985). However, when I put it right-side up, there was

a noticeahle change in speed. Cure: While the drive was

right-aide up, I removed the necessary covers, then used a

minor to reflect the light onto the stroboscupe pattern.

In the absence of a fluorescent light source, I used the all-

white light from my monitor screen.

Erkki I. Suikki

Vaasa, Finland

Rearranging directories—Many computers and disk acces

sories provide an easy way of loading ihe lust program in

your disk directory. It's easy to put any program into the first

position, even if another one is there at the moment. The se

cret is in using the Copy command, which can make a dupli

cate of any program already on disk.

By skillfully combining the Copy command with other

disk commands, you can rearrange your directory at will.

For example, if the first program in your directory is Old-

first, and the one you want to move there is Nowfirsi, here

is the procedure to follow:

1. Use the Rename command to rename Oldfirst, using

a temporary name like Tempi.

2. Use the Copy command to copy Tempi as Oldfirst

This puts a properly named Oldfirst somewhere other

than in (he first directory position. At this point) the fust

position is still held by Tempi.

3. Use the Scratch command to eliminate Tempi from

the directory. This vacates the first directory position; it will

be filled by the next directory entry added to the disk.

4. Rename Newfirst, using something like Temp2.

5. Copy Temp2 as Newtlrsi. This puis Newfirst in (he

first directory position, which was vacated when you

scratched Tempi.

G. Scratch Temp2.

Here is the complete syntax for accomplishing the swap:

OPEN 15.8.15

I>R[NT#15."RENAMF.0:TEMPI mOlDFOST

PRINT#13,"COPY0OLDnRST-TEMPl"

PRINT* IS/'SCRATGHOflTEMPl"

PRINT*llB,"RENAMZO.TEMPa = NEWFIRST

I'R1NT#15,"SC;RATCHO;TEMP2"

C1.OSE15

Don't forget that PRINT* must be entered as one word,

with no embedded spaces.

If you use the DOS wedge or another utility that pro

vides simplified commands, those commands can make

your program-swapping even easier. If you plan a lot of

swapping, you can write a simple program to do it.

Louis F. Sander

Pittsburgh, PA

Disk Name Changer—This program, which you can use

on any Commodore computer, lets you change the name

of a disk without reformatting it or losing any files. Make

absolutely certain you type it in correctly, since it modifies

the directory header block, and program errors could cor>

nipt the disk irreparably. Lines 200-210 are the ones thai

write to the disk, so you should check them with extraor

dinary care. Also, SP$ in line 100 should contain exactly

Hi spaces.

100 PRINT" {SIIFT CLR} MAGIC DISKNAME CHANGER
- LUKE MESTER1CRSR DN)":SP$ = "(16 SPACE

s>"
110 PRINT"INSERT DISK TO BE CHANGED,"

120 PRINT"THEN PRESS 'D' TO CONTINUE."

130 GETAS:IFA$o"D"THEN1 30

140 OPEN15,8,15,"I0":OPEN2,8,2,"#"
150 PRINT#15,"U1:2,0,18,0"

160 PRINT#15,"B-P:2,144"

170 FORJ=0TO15:GET#2,A$:D$=D$+A$:NEXT

175 PRINT"{CRSR DN)OLD NAME: ";D$:PRINT

180 INPUT"NEW NAME";DN$:IFDN$=""THENEND

190 DNS=LEFT${DNS+SPS,16)

200 PRINTtf15,"B-P:2,144":PRINT#2,DN$;

210 PRINTS!5,"U2:2,0,18F0":CLOSE2
220 INPUT#15,A,B$:PRINTBS
230 PRINT#15,"I0":CLOSE15

Luke Mesler

Colliers, WV

Disk rescue tab—Has one of your disks ever warped after
a lengthy period of use, making it difficult to remove from

your drive? If it's a copy-protected master disk, the situa

tion is very uncomfortable.

To remove a warped disk more easily, put the disk into

your drive, making a mark where its top edge extends

through (he front of the cabinet. Remove the disk, locate

the mark and place a label or piece of tape diere, folded

to form a protruding tab. You can then use the tab to

extract the disk when it gets stuck. Such a tab also makes

your disk more visible in its box, so it's easy to find when

you need it.

Mike Rogalski

Pasadena, CA

Filename extensions—Do you wonder why some people

end filenames with a period and three letters? Music file

names, for example, commonly end in .MUS, while files

for downloading often have names ending in .IMG, or

something similar.

The practice is common in computers using disk oper

ating systems like CP/M and IBM's PC-DOS. Filenames in

these operating systems are limited to eight characters,

compared to Commodore's 16. In addition to its name,

such a file can have an optional "extension" of up to three

characters, separated from the filename by a period.

When the operating system lists such a file in a directory,

it uses spaces to pad the filename to eight characters, then

it prints another space and the extension. When searching

for files, it treats the extensions as different from the

filenames, so you can, for example, search for all files

whose extension is BAS. This feature makes it useful to

group similar files by giving them similar extensions, and

ibis is the practice that is sometimes carried over into

Commodore work.

But in Commodore's DOS, of course, there's no such

thing as a separate extension. You can't search on it, and,

because of the 16-character limit for filenames, you don't

really need it. In fact, if you want to emulate such an

extension, it's best to put it at the beginning of the filename.
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where it can be searched for by using the wild-card char

acters.

So, if you're tempted to tack a period and ihree letters

onto the end ofyour filenames, try to resist the temptation.

If you can't resist it, try putting them up front where you

can use them.

Lucy S. Terrier

Alton, EL

File finder—This routine can be used to check for the

presence of a given file on (he disk and to determine

whether the disk is wrice-protected. It's useful to make such

checks before attempting to manipulate a potentially un

available file.

If the file named Filename is not on the disk, line ] 30 will

give an error 62, File Not Found. If the disk is write-pro-

tected, that line will give an error 26, Write Protect On.

If you don't need to check for write protection, replace

the Open stalement's A (for append) with an R (for read).

100 HEM FILE FINDER - LOUIS F. SANDER

110 OPEN2,8,2,"FILENAME,P,A":CLOSE2

120 OPEN15,8,15:INPUT#15,A,B$:CLOSE15

131! IFA>1THENPRINTA,BJ:END

140 PRINT"THE FILE IS ON THE DISK"

Louis F. Sander

Pittsburgh, PA

Easier disk commands—Not everyone is aware of this easy-

way of sending disk commands. Instead of something like

OPEN 15,8,15 : l-RlNTtHS.-NOiNAME.ID"

it's possible to use

OPEN 15,8,[5,"N0;NAMK,iD'1

This works because the Open command's syntax allows

text to be included after the secondary address, as long as

it is separated from the address by a comma. In a slightly

different way, you can use

OI'EN 4.4 : CMM/TROGRAM NAME'": LIST

to gel labels on your printed program listings.

1 lilliiioii W. Ancrum

Orangeburg, SC

Last-disk effort—If one of your disks containing valuable

data has been rendered useless because of a warped jacket

or spilt liquid, don't despair—all may not be lost.

Carefully slit open the wrecked protective jacket and

remove the good Mylar disk. Be sure not to touch the

recording surface.

Scrounge up an old disk that has a good jacket. Remove

the disk from this jacket and insert the disk to be salvaged.

Now, resecure the jacket with tape. Then, try initializing

the disk {not formatting). If you can't initialize it, turn the

disk over; you may have put the wrong side up. If it ini

tializes, make a backup copy immediately and you're all

set. If it still doesn't initialize, at least you tried.

Joseph R. Charnetski

Dallas, PA

Easy on, easy off—As most 1541 or 1571 disk drive users

know, the ontoff switch at the back of the drive is incon

veniently located. Fortunately, you can solve this problem

by connecting the drive to a remote-control extension

cord, available in hardware stores for about $5.

The cold has its own on/off switch. 1'lug the extension

cord into a power source, plug the drive's power cord into

the extension cord, depress ihe drive's switch and leave it

in the on position. Thereafter, control the drive's power

with the extension cord's switch. It's inexpensive, easy to

book up, and it really works.

William Lees

San Francisco, CA

1571 disk drive magic—Did you know your 1571 can for

mat and access botli sides of a disk with a C-64 or C-128

in C-64 mode? Mere's the magical command:

OPEN lB,8,lBiPBINT# ir>, MU0>Mr':CI.OSF,]5

If you format a disk after sending this command, the

1571 will format both sides and give you 1328 blocks of

storage per disk.

If you cannot access a disk that was formatted on a third-

party disk drive, you can return to a single-sided mode

with ibis command:

Ol'EN T# ]5."U0>MU":Cl.OSE:].r.

Trent Bills

Lincoln, NE

Keeping track of disk commands—If you have a C-128, you

now have the problem of remembering two sets of disk

commands.

I keep a list of C-64 disk commands on one side of a

5x8 index card and the C-128 list on the other side. Then

I prop up the card between my 128's vent panel and

monitor stand. Thus, both sets of disk commands are read

ily visible.

Eric Pickell

Palatine, IL

SFD-I001 disk renamer—Luke Mester's Disk Name Chan
ger (see p. 104) is a useful program, and I've made these

line changes so that owners of SFD-1001 disk drives can

change disk names, loo.

10 REM SFD 1001 RENAMER - DAVE ENGLISH

150 1'RINT//15,"U1 :2,0,39,0"

160 PRINT(¥15,"B-P:2,G"

200 PRINT#15,"B-P:2,6":PRINT#2,DN$;

210 PRINT#15,"U2:2,0,39,0":CLOSE2

Also, a user-friendly code should give you the opportu

nity to check and correct input. Here's a code for that

check. It works with any drive.

174 :

191 PRINT"VERIFY: "DN$

192 PKINT"OK (Y/N) ?"

193 GETAS:IFAS<>"N"AND AS<>"Y"GOTO193

194 IFA$="N"GOTO175

Dave English

Orange, CA
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Quick directory C-64—The Safe Directory program Pokes
a short machine language routine into memory, beginning

al location 830, The routine reads and displays the direc

tory of the current disk, without harming a Basic program.

To list' it, type SYS 830 and press return. The directory
will then he displayed as it is read from the disk. Press the

shift or shift/lock key to pause the output, and the run/

stop key to stop output.

Append the Basic loader to the end of your routine, and

use the Gosub command to access it.

10 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)QUICK DIRECTORY C-64 BY
D. MORRIS

15 FORA=83(JTO945:READU:POKEA,B:C=C +B:NEXT

20 IFC<>16387THENPRINT:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA"

:STOP

25 PRINT:PRINT"'SVS830' TO ACTIVATE - 'SHIP
T' TO PAUSE"

30 SYS830
35 DATA169,2,162,176,160,3, 32,189,255,169,1

,162,8,160,0,32,186,255,32,192

40 rjATA255,24,162, 1, 32,198,255,176,75,32, 20

7,255,32,207,255,169,13,32,210,255

45 DATA32,207,255, 32,207,255,32,207, 255,133

,252,32,207,255,133,251,165,144

50 DATA208,4 4,!65,251,166,252,32,205,189,16

9,32,32,210,255,32,207,255,32,210

55 DATA255,174, I'll ,2,208,251 ,166,145,224,12

7,240,15,32,207,255,105,0,208,235

60 DATA 109,13,32,210,255,76,102,3,24,169,1,

32,195, 255, 32, 2(54,255,96,36, 48

David W. Morris

Atmore, AL

Protect your writes—It's always a good idea to use write

protects to safeguard the information on your disks, and

when they wear out. black electrical tape is an inexpensive

replacement. Use tape that's from one-half to three-quar

ters of an inch wide, and tut It aboutan inch long. It works

great!

John Chong

Syracuse, NY

Easier loading 1571—When running unprotected C-128

programs in a 1571 disk drive, you may have noticed that

the disk chive sometimes has trouble finding the program
you want to run. The problem is that in 128 mode, die

1571 has difficulty reading programs written in single-

sided format. If you make a copy of your unprotected

software onto a 1571 double-sided format, you will have

nuicli smoother and faster loads. This works great with the

auiobooters, too. Try copying your 1571 test/demo disk

using the double-sided format and watch how fast DOS

shell loads.

Jay H. Graff

Bossier City, LA

Cleaning heads—Here's a good way to clean disk drive
heads—with a C-128! First, insert a cleaning disk into the

drive and turn on the computer. Then hold down the reset

switch for 30 seconds—the job's done!

Unknown contributor

Bayficld, WI

Easier filenames—It is common practice to save long pro

grams several times while typing them in. Each version is

usually named "program*". Rather than add the number

to the end of the name, try adding it to the beginning (e.g.,

"■[program"). By doing so, you can load the file with the

number and first few characters followed by a wild card

(e.g., "4pro*") instead of typing the entire name and the

number.

Save the final version without a number in it, and you

can scratch all old versions with "Subprogram".

Jason Lee

Macomb, OK

Double-sided disaster—1 wonder how many other new

1571 owners have erased a full side of perfecdy good

programs. This was a result of attempting to format the

"flip side" using the Format Disk program included on the

1571 test/demo disk. The problem is, this program only

formats disks as double-sided and thus erases whatever is

on both sides of the disk.

The Format Disk program can be made safer and more

versatile by deleting line 90 and adding die following four

lines:

1 REM DOUBLE SIDE 1571 TEST/DEMO PROGRAM EN

HANCEMENT - CHRIS MORRY

141 INPUT"SINGLE (S) OR DOUBLE (D) SIDED";S

S$

142 IF SSS<>"D"THEN OPEN 15,8,15,"UO>M0":CL

OSE15:GOTO150

143 OPEN15,8,15,"U0>M1":CLOSE15

269 OPEN15,8,15,"U0>M1":CLOSE15

These minor changes let you choose single- or double-

sided formats. l,ine 2(i'.) restores your 154 1 to a 1571.

Criss Morry

Moncton, N.B., Canada

Data on side 2 of (he 1571—The 1571 double-sided drive
allows twice as much storage as a single-sided 1541 disk.

However, once you have reached (ifi1! or fewer blocks free,

data saves to the disk are <jiiite slow. It appears that the

drive wriles a block, then checks for the next free block,

writes another block, and so on. If you have several long

programs on the first side, you can reduce these delays by

copying the long programs to the back of the disk and

then scratching the original version. The data files will

now be written, at normal speed, to the empty blocks on

the first side of the disk.

Richard D. Young

Greenwood, N.S., Canada

One for all—i do all my programming on one disk because

of so much saving, loading and saving again. This can be

hard on a disk, so it's wise to verify the program after

saving it. When the program is finished, I transfer it to the

disk in my normal software library. This habit keeps my

disks in good condition.

Mike Dryja

Washington, MI
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Back-side bonus—While using a C-64 word processor, I

found thai my data disk was getting full. After trying the

mode-selection program found in the 1571 manual, which

enablesyou to lock the drive into 1571 Double-sided mode,

1 found that loading the word processor would unlock the

drive, or, in some cases, refuse to load. To overcome this,

load and run the word processor, go into Disk mode and

type UO>M1. The word processor will now be able to

access the back side of the disk, provided that it has been

formatted as a double-sided disk.

This trick works on Easy Script, RUN Script and Font-

master II. It will probably work with any word processor

that allows you to send commands to your disk drive.

Barry Estes

Westbrook, ME

No-knock loads—When loading commercial software, the

1541 disk drive often makes a loud chattering noise. This

is usually caused by copy-protecting. Over a period of time

this may cause the drive to go out of alignment.

Ifentered in Direct mode before you load the commercial

program, the following one-line program usually stops this

from occurring. This line is about 90% effective, but in cases
where it does not work, it will not interfere with the proper

loading of the commercial program.

0 REM NO KNOCK - RUSSELL MCCRORY

1 OPEN!,8,15:PRINT/n ,"M-W"CHR$(106)CHR$(0 )C

HR$(1 )CIIRS(133) :CLOSE!

Russell McCrory

Gallatin, TN

Multiple scratch—When you want to scratch more that one
file from your disk, try this:

OPEN 15,8,[5,"S0:rilt!l,fi]ea,elc.":CLOSlil5 {return! (for Basic 2.0)

SCRATCH ■Tilfl.lik-a.tic'1 {return} (for C-128 or PlusM)

All specified files will be scratched with one command.

Richard Penn

Montreal, Quebec, Canada

Last resort—If you have an important file that's been dam

aged by the Save with Replace command, it can be fixed.

Save with Replace saves the new program before scratch

ing the old program and then changes the pointers. So all

you need to do to rescue thai file is to find its first block

by using a utility such as Disk Doctor (see RUN, June 1985).

Then restore the pointers in the directory to diat first

block. Good luck.

James Evans

Humeston, 1A

Disk locker—Once a disk is locked, no information can be

written lo or scratched from it, unless you use the Formal

command, which, unfortunately, completely erases a

locked disk. My program lets you lock or unlock disks in

the 1541 or 1571 disk drive. Unlocking a disk returns it to

its normal slate, allowing you to write and scratch files

again.

0 REM UN/LOCK DISKS-ERIC DARGAN

10 INPUT "tSHFT CLRHCTRL 9} L {CTRL 0)OCK OR

(CTRL 9}U(CTRL 0}NLOCK";A$:A$=LEFT$(AS,

1)
20 OPEN15,8,15,"l0":OPEN2,8,2,"tf"
30 PRINT#15,"U1 :"2;0;lB;0:PRINT/n5,"B-P:"2;

2

40 LK=66:IFA$="U"THENLK=65

50 PRINT02,CHR$(LK);:PRINTtfl 5,"U2:"2;0; 1 8; 0

60 PRINTS!5,"10":CLOSE2:CLOSE!5

6. Joysticks and Ports

Eric B. Dargan

Suniter, SC

Commodore 1350 mighty mouse joystick—The only pro

grams designed so far for the Commodore's new mouse

are the Jane scries of applications software. But don't fret!

The rapid rodent performs quite capably as a joystick (the

left button acts as a fire-bution) on several C-64 favorites

such as Doodle!, Micro Illustrator, the Graphic Editor in

The Print Shop and even on GEOS.

It may take a while to become accustomed to using the

mouse, but once you get the hang of it, you won't want to

go back to using a joystick for these programs. Also try the

mouse on Other programs that require ajoystick.

Warren D. Lee

Dayton, OH

Mouse tracks—The 1350 Mouse works best on a clean,

smooth surface. Unfortunately, computer desks aren't al

ways clean or smooth. Rather than buy an expensive pad

for your mouse to run on, mouse out a plain plastic place'

mat for about a dollar or liberate one from the kitchen.

It's larger than most mouse pads, so you don't have to pick

up your mouse as often. It can be easily cut to match the

workspace around your computer, and it's easy to wash.

Warren D. Lee

Dayton, OH

7. Keyboard/Keyboarding

Shifted run/stop—On most Commodore computers, when

you press these keys in combination, you're prompted with

"Press Play on Tape." (The computer is trying to load and

run the next program on the cassette.) If you hit the keys

by mistake (nol an uncommon event), you can correct your

error by pressing the stop key.

On the C-128, however, pressing shifted run/stop loads

and runs the first program on your disk, without pausing

for additional action. If you accidentally hit those keys,

whatever is in memory will immediately be overwritten by

the new program coining in from disk! If the overwritten

program was a valuable one you have not yet saved, you'll

be annoyed, to say the least.

You can guard against this disaster by placing a sequen

tial file first on your disk. Since the computer cannot load

it, it can't overwrite any programs. You can put such a file

on a newly formatted disk by executing this line:

OPLN l>.B,L>,"INSl!RANt;l-.S,\V" : C1.OSK2
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Another, less automatic, way of having this insurance is

to leave your disk's door open.

Bruce Jaeger

St. Paul, MN

Restore key tip—if you've experienced erratic operation

when using the stop/restore combination, you've got

plenty of company. Don't call the repairman, though, be

cause there's nothing wrong with your computer. To work

properly, the circuitry [hat monitors the restore key must

sec a sharp and rapid change in thai key's status. So, if

restore is pressed gently—in the manner of the other

keys—the monitoring circuit often misses the event. The

solution is to always use the following keyboard technique:

Press the stop key and hold it, just as though you were

using ii to shift a letter key. While stop is firmly depressed,

give the restore key one sharp tap, as though your finger

were a woodpecker's beak.

Mary Haver

Wood Islands, PEI, Canada

Easy-fingered loading—It's common practice to rename
frequently used programs with one-character names, to

minimize the amount of typing necessary to load them.

It's even better when the new name is a single shifted char

acter, such as shifted W. With such names, you can press

the shift key immediately after the L in the abbreviated

Load command, and not release it until the comma before

the 8 for the disk drive number. This eliminates the coor

dinated fingering required with other sorts of filenames.

It's not much, but it sure feels belter!

David A. Hooyer

Bangkok, Thailand

Ergonomic urge?—Try raising the rear of your computer

about an inch off the desk. For me, this vastly improves

the keyboard angle, making typing much less fatiguing. It

also improves the air flow through the computer.

Bertram Schulman

Valley Stream, NY

Keyboard lock/unlock—Sometimes, usually when garbage

lias been printed to the screen, the shifted Commodore

key won't switch your computer between Text and Graph

ics modes. (Naturally this always happens when you're in

the mode you don't want to be in.)

You can correct the situation by holding down the

CTRL key and pressing 1. This is equivalent to printing

a CHRS(9), the character that unlocks the mode switch.

You can lock the mode as well, by pressing CTRL-H,

which is the same as printing CHRS(8).

Scott Duncan

Superior, NE

8. Modems/Telecommunications

Modem buyer's guide—Unless you've used both of them

at length, it's hard to know whether to buy a 300-baud

modem or a more expensive 1200-baud unit. I worked at

300 baud for over a year, then upgraded to 1200. In my

opinion, the speed and convenience of 1200 baud make

the faster modem a significantly belter investment for most

people.

Although 800-baud units are tanializingly inexpensive,

they are sl-o-w, and their slowness diminishes the value of

the on-line experience. In many cases, operations that are

great at 1200 baud are tedious and unpleasant at 300. If

you start out at 300 baud, you might wrongly decide that

on-line work is not your cup of lea.

Some on-line services (Quantuml.ink, for example) have

uniform rates, regardless of the speed of your modem. In

those cases, your connect-iime savings can quickly offset

the additional purchase cost of a 1200-baud modem. (l,et's

say you're downloading an interesting program. What

takes ten minutes at 1200 baud takes 40 minutes at 300.

Compare the savings in money and personal time, and

you'll start to get the picture.) Also, if one day you want to

sell your modem, you'll find more buyers and better prices

if you're offering a 1200-baud unit.

When choosing your modem, you should also consider

how it connects to the telephone system. Most modems

connect directly to the phone line via a modular connec

tor; modular cables and connectors are readily available

at Radio Shack and elsewhere. Some modems connect, not

to the phone line, but to the handset, via a smaller modular

connector. If your telephone doesn't use such a connector

(and many don't), you can't use these modems with it at

all. Also, handset connectors and cables can be hard or

impossible to find in stores.

The final means of connection, seldom seen these days,

is acoustic coupling. Here, there's no wiring at all between

the modem and the phone line. Instead, the telephone

handset is placed in a cradle with rubber cups, and the

tones are coupled acoustically. This is the least desirable

method of connecting your modem.

The bottom line is this: Unless you can't afford it, start

off with a 1200-baud modem. And, regardless of which

speed you choose, look for a modem that connects directly

to the phone line, rather than to the handset.

Louis F. Sander

Pittsburgh, PA

Modem cable tip—I used to connect my modem by discon

necting the telephone handset cable at the handset, then

plugging it into the modem. It was always hard to get to

the modem, which was out of the way behind my computer.

To make things easier, 1 bought a coiled handset cord,

which I now leave permanently connected to my modem.

When the time comes to connect, I unplug the handset

from the phone base, then plug in my new modem cord.

The phone is more mobile and accessible than the modem.

Michael T. Martin

Phoenix, AZ

Modem modification—Some bulletin board systems are

very difficult to connect to, since they have far more callers

than available lines. Many terminal programs, when they

encounter a busy signal, will keep redialing until they get

through. This is great, but usually you, the operator, must
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keep your eye on things so you know when the connection

has been made.

You can free yourself for other tasks if you wire a switch

and a small piezoelectric buzzer (Radio Shack #273-060)

across the modem's carrier-detect LED. Close the switch

before dialing, and when the LED finally goes on, your

buzzer will start to buzz. Stop the noise by opening the

switch, and proceed with your telecommunicating.

C. A. F.

Throop, PA

300-baud speedup—If you don't have a 1200-baud modem,

here's a little consolation. It doesn't work with all modems

or all terminal software, but when it does, it increases your

modem speed to 345 baud, a 15 percent increase. (At these

slow speeds, every little bit counts!) The trick is to add this

line to your terminal program after the modem's Open

statement:

POKE 665,240: POKE 66G.11

The terminal program, of course, has to be written in Basic.

Greg Long

Hillsboro, OR

Modem hearing aid—Sometimes you make a modem call
and fail to get a carrier. Since most modems don't lei you

listen in on the line, you can't tell if you're getting a busy

signal, a ring with no answer or something else. Worse,

modems with the auto-redial feature can be repeatedly

answered by an angry human voice.

To hear what your modem is receiving, use a telephone

pickup such as the Radio Shack #44-533, which you can

plug into any handy amplifier. Move the pickup around

on the telephone or modem until you get a useful signal.

Many portable tape recorders can act as amplifiers for

this purpose, if you plug earphones into the earphone

jack, put a blank tape in the recorder and press the play

and record buttons. The pause button will often stop the

tape, but not the amplification.

Craig Edward Given

Chattanooga, TN

Turbo dial—Auto-dial modem owners know how agoniz

ingly slow the auto-dial process is, especially when using

pulse dialing. If your telephone has speed dialing, bow-

ever, you can speed up the process immensely. (Speed

dialing lets you dial commonly called numbers by dialing

one or two digits.) Just establish your QuantumLink or

BBS number as one of your speed dialing numbers, then

set your terminal program to call it. Now that your com

puter has only one or two digits to dial, things like dialing

and redialing will proceed more rapidly.

Craig Edward Given

Chattanooga, TN

Password maker—Our bulletin board needed passwords

that were unique and easy to remember. We wrote the

accompanying program to create easily pronounceable.

eight-letter passwords. If you need a printout, you can alter

the program to accomplish this.

The words are far from English, but they could easily

have come from a tribal tropical paradise. Some conso

nants were omitted from B$ to make the words easier to

pronounce.

100 PRINT"(SHFT CLR) MAGIC PASSWORDS - BUCK

SOMMERKAMP{CRSR DN)"

110 AS-"AEIOU":BS="BCDFGHKLMNPRSTNZ":PW$=""

:K=RND(-TI)

120 F0RJ=1T04

130 K=INT(5*RND(1)+1):VS=MID$(AS,K,1)

140 L=INT(16*RND(1)+1):C$=MID$(BS,L,1)

150 PW$=PW$+CS+V$

160 NEXT

170 PRINTPW$,

180 GOTO110

Buck Sommerkamp

Warrensburg, MO

1670 modem auto-answer—An annoying quirk of the 1670

modem is that it will answer all incoming calls when the

computer is on. This makes it hard on your friends' ears

when they try to call you.

A solution is to buy the Ring Controller from Radio

Shack (pan #43-127) for S7.95. It's a replacement modem

cord that connects the "line" connection of the modem

with the wall jack. The cord has a switch box that lets you

switch off the modem so that it won't detect the phone's

ring. Be sure to plug the shorter end of this new cord into

the modem and the longer end into the wall. Otherwise,

it won't work.

David Dumas

Grovetown, GA

Terminal garbage—In calling 1200-baud bulletin boards, I
was usually plagued with all sorts of garbage when com

municating with a system that supported the higher speed.

I was always told that it was "line noise," and that there

was not much I could do about it. I discovered that the

problem only occurred during a long scroll, such as a main

menu or a long message. The conclusion? Well, to put it

simply, in a Commodore there is a memory buffer in the

channel the modem uses. At 300 baud, most programs can

empty this buffer as fast as it's filled. At 1200 baud you're

communicating four times as fast. If your terminal pro

gram isn't emptying the buffer as fast as it's filling up, it

eventually overflows, and garbage results. My solution is

to use a terminal program that runs fast enough to handle

the speed. Some programs I recommend are: VIP Term

XI., AutoCom III and a public domain program by Chris

Kaiser called XMoBuf.7.31.

James R. Carson

The Woodlands, TX

Text file processor—The majority of terminal software
programs give you a screen editor that you can use to

generate a text file prior to uploading it. These editors

usually provide rudimentary text manipulation, which is

awkward at best.

Word processors are a better choice, but many don't use
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PETASCII to save their Lext files. Instead, they use a

method called compressed binary. Trying to dump one of

these files inco a terminal buffer will result in a screen full

of garbage.

Before you scrap your familiar friend, check [he main

directory of the disk for a program entitled Convert or

something similar. My Word Writer word processor has

sucli a file, even though no mention of it is made in the

literature. Load and run the program from Basic and fol

low the prompts.

You might also be able lo write the file to disk as a

sequential file. With RUN Script, you can do this with (he

F] and W (for write) keys. True ASCII should be off for

this procedure.

If all else fails, you can contact the software company.

They might be able to provide a converter at little or

no cost.

Guy B. Young n

Richmond, VA

9. Printers/Printer Paper

Gemini 10X paper sensor—You can disable this sensor by

executing [he following command:

OPEN t,-l : ]'RIN'[I#-I.CIiR$(i!7);"8" : CIUJSK-1

Moien Jawaid Zobairi

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

1526/MPS-802 print troubles—Sometimes the output from

this printer contains maddening gaps where nothing is

printed, or where only the bottoms of the letters show up.

The problem arises when the ribbon gets pulled out of

position by the printhead.

It's easily solved by increasing the tension where the

ribbon emerges from its cartridge. I roll a strip of ^-inch-

wide paper into a %■ X %• X %-inch pad, then place it as a

brake shoe on the horn at the right side of the ribbon

cartridge. 1 wrap it snugly with tape, and my troubles are

gone for the life of the ribbon.

In case you cannot visualize it, we have a ribbon sand

wich wrapped in tape. The ribbon is squeezed between the

paper wad and the plastic horn of the cartridge, while the

tape wraps everything up and keeps the pressure on. An

alternative is to tape the paper wad to the silver head-

position lever. If it's positioned just right, it applies pres

sure at the appropriate point.

Quinze Vingtetsix

West Chester, PA

Okimate money-saver—After extensive use, this printer

begins to print illegibly, and you reach for your manual

to find the order form for a new print head. If you're

smart, you'll first reach for a cotton swab and some alcohol.

Use them to clean the black part of the print head, and

you can probably hold off on the new one.

Joe Buckshaw

Holbrook, NY

Star SG-10 special mode—This popular printer has an

undocumented mode in which it prints everything sent to

it as hex digits, much like a machine language monitor.

The mode is useful in debugging faulty print routines,

since it lets you see exactly what the printer is receiving,

control sequences and all.

To activate the Hex mode, turn your printer off, then

press both the formfeed (FF) and linefeed (l.F) buttons.

Turn die power on, keeping these buttons pressed until

the printer's beeper sounds. Release the buttons, and your

printer will be in Hex mode until it is either reinitialized

or powered down.

James Judd

Ballwin, MO

Musical Staff maker—This program prints eight sets of

musical staff lines on a standard sheet of paper. My daugh

ter uses it for music class, and I use it for planning com

puter music. Making your music paper is much less

expensive than buying it, and it's a lot more fun.

100

110

120

130

150

150

170

REM MAGIC MUSICAL STAFF - M.L.OAKES

0PEN4,4:PRINT#4:PRINTS4:PRINT#4

FORJ=1TO79:A$=A$+CHR$(164):NEXT

F0RK=1T08

F0RL=1T05:PRINTfl'l,A$:NEXTL

PRINW :PRINTiH

NEXTK

CLOSE4

Melvin L. Oakes

Louisville, KY

Printer grease—After I ran nearly 7000 sheets of paper

through my Panasonic KXP-1091 printer, the paper bail

pivot arms on the square tractor drive shaft had had a lot

of wear and started jumping, causing the platen to jam.

Replacing the damaged parts can be expensive. Apply a

dab of white grease such as Lubliplstc to the pivot aims

where (he square shaft passes through them. If I'd done

this when I purchased my printer, I'd've saved myself a lot

of grief.

Jay H. Graff

Bossier City, LA

New Okimate 10 manual—If you bought one of the fust

Okimate 10 color printers, here's good news: The manu

facturer has revised the original operator's manual.

Information that was confusing is much clearer in the

new edition, and details for using some popular word

processors have been added.

To determine which version of Okimate 10 you have,

look at the manual's cover. The original manual is called

Printer Handbook and has a photograph on the cover. The

new manual has been retitled Printer Manual and has a

drawing on the cover.

I called Okidata's toll-free number (1-800-OKIDATA),

and they mailed the S5 updated version to me.

C. Finke

Evansville, IN
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Faster hi-res dumps—If you use a Cardco + G or G-Wiz

interface, you may be experiencing some printing delays.

The print buffer is so small on these interfaces that they

are not able to quickly do hi-res printing. This can make

printing with programs such as The Newsroom or Print

Shop very time-consuming. A solution (other than a new

interface) is a new ROM chip. Romeo (PO Box 248, Derby,

KS 67037; 316-788-6985) has replacement ROM chips for

the Cardco interfaces at a fraction of the cost of a new

interface. The chips are simple to install and will speed

printing by I500%l I'm now using a replacement ROM

chip for my printer interface, and it has put new life into

my printing.

Jay Knott

Hunting!on Beach, CA

Lo-Res screen dumps on the 1526—If you're having prob
lems making low-resolution screen dumps with your 1526,

here's a simple solution. With normal line spacing, there's

a gap after each line printed. The space-setting feature

controls the number of steps between lines of print. The

default is six lines per inch, but that can be changed with

this line:

OPEN6,4,&PRINT#fi,CHR$(21):CLOSE6

A value of 21 reduces the number of steps sufficiently

to remove the gap between lines. The printer will remain

in this step-reduced state until it is reset or turned off.

Cameron E. Currie

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada

Paper chase—Many Erst-time printer owners arc confused
over what type of paper to buy. '"Word processing" paper

is of thicker bond, while "data processing" means die

paper is thinner, since it's used in situations where a lot

of paper is consumed.

Price also generally reflects the quality of paper. The

more expensive paper is usually better quality or has extra

features such as "laser perf," which allows a smoother edge

when the tractors arc removed. First-time users should

probably select a paper that is neither too thin nor too

extravagant. After a while, you'll discover which paper

suits your purposes best.

Mike Dryja

Washington, MI

The Plus 5 connection—Many printer interfaces have a
special plug that connects to the cassette port in order to

get +5 volts for the interface power. To be polite, diis

arrangement stinks! Most printers offer + 5 volts at die

parallel port, so it's possible to slightly modify your inter

face to draw the needed power directly from the printer.

Just solder ajumper wire from the proper pin to the + 5-

volt printed circuit on the interface. For my SG-IO and

Xetec interface, the entire project took about 20 minutes.

Scott H. Johnson

Traverse City, MI

Mini floppy labels—You can make tiny directory labels to

glue right on your disks if you use superscripts or sub'

scripts in Condensed mode to print your directories. Be

sure to reduce the linefeed spacing to about half. You

might also want to use Compressed pitch.

A directory with ten to 12 Hies will be the same size as

the brand label already on the disk.

Bob Woodson

Carmichael, CA

SP-1000VC and WordPro fix—Using the Seikosha SP-

1000VC printer with WordPro 3 Plus/64 word processor

prevents you from accessing the printer's special features,

like underline or double strike.

Hatlori Seiko Computer Peripherals now has a replace

ment ROM chip to remedy this problem. The chip is avail

able by calling 1-800422-7768.

The new ROM is easily installed with no special tools.

Bob Woodson

Carmichael, CA

10. Video/Audio Devices

Better video display—Don't forget your monitor's video

controls, since their proper adjustment can make an amaz

ing difference in your picture. When using my word pro-

cessor, I turn the color control all the way down; by

removing the color fringe around the letters, it makes

things much easier on the eyes.

Lucy S, Terrier

Alton, II.

Color/no-color monitor—Some software locks the screen

into its own colors, which arc not necessarily legible or

attractive. If you use the Commodore 1701 or 1702 mon

itor, connected dirough three wires on the back, there's a

solution close at hand. Disconnect the chroma cable, and

your display will appear in black, white and various shades

of gray. The chroma cable is the one that carries the color

signals. It plugs into the red-colorcdjack.

Michael F. Lehman

Los Angeles, CA

Too-small video display—Sometimes the top or bottom
lines of your screen may not show up on your monitor or

television. When that happens, the problem is not in your

computer, but in the adjustment of your display. Look on
its front or rear panel for two controls marked "vertical

height" (or "size") and "vertical linearity." Their names

may be somewhat different, or they may be abbreviated in

some way. A few inexpensive sets do not have diem at all.

When you find the controls, first fill your computer

screen with text or keyboard graphics. Next, adjust the two

controls so you can see the top and bottom lines, and so

the lines in between are not distorted. You'll notice that

the height and linearity controls interact somewhat, af

fecting the picture's size and uniformity. The best method

is to adjust one and then the other, going back and forth

until your picture is satisfactory.
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If the controls arc on the back panel, you can position

a mirror so you can see the screen while adjusting them.

Benihardt Sandier

Venice, CA

mnemonic and assures safe powering procedures in our

computer lab.

Elaine Buckshaw

Holbrook, NY

C-64 Commo-strobe—This program emulates a strobe
light, which allows you to photograph moving objects that

you cannot normally see with the naked eye, such as the

rapidly spinning blades of a ceiling fan.

When the program prompts you for a delay value, enter

a number. The larger the number, (he longer the time

between flashes.

Pressing the F key while (he program is running will

flash the light more rapidly, and pressing S will flash the

light less rapidly. Pressing P gives you the current flashing

frequency and will ask you for comments. Pressing C al

lows you to reset (he delay.

5 REM C64 STROBE LIGHT

10 PRINT "{SlIFT CLR}":PRINT "{CTRL 4}":OPEN

3,4

20 INPUT "DELAY";A

30 POKE 53280,0:POKE 53281,0

40 FOR 1=1 TO A:NEXT I

50 POKE 53280,1:POKE 53281,1

60 FOR 1 = 1 TO A:NEXT I

70 GET AS:IF AS="" THEN GOTO 30

80 IF A$="S" THEN A=A+1

90 IF A$="F" THEN A=A-1

100 IF A$="p" THEN PRINT#3,"DELAY- ";A:POKE

53281,6:INPUT "COMMENTS";B$

110 IF A$="P" THEN PRINT#3,B$

120 IF A$="C" THEN INPUT "NEW DELAY";A

300 PRINT "(SKFT CLR}":PRINT "DELAY-";A:GOT

0 30

Darren Keith Boiding

Friendswood, TX

Catch the wave—I had a problem with wavy lines scrolling

up my monitor screen. I discovered that the fluorescent

light on my computer desk was the culprit. Switching to

incandescent lights solved the problem.

Jerald Brown

Erlanger, KY

Dust-free screen—I use anti-fog/anti-static spray for eye

glasses (o clean my monitor screen of dust.Just spray it on

and wipe i( off.

John Nadrowski

Bayonnc, NJ

11. Miscellaneous Hardware Tips

Remembering power-up sequences—In our school, all chil

dren greet (heir Commodore by saying "My Dear Com

puter." This reminds (hem (o turn on the monitor (My),

then the disk drive (Dear) and, finally, the computer (Com

puter). When leaving the computer, they say "Computer,

Don't Move." This, of course, reminds them to turn every

thing off in reverse order.

A large bulletin board display reminds children of the

Toolkit tip—A useful tool not usually found in the elec

tronic toolbox is the jeweler's saw, available in most craft

shops. This is something like the more familiar coping saw,

except it has a finer blade and will cut metal. It can be

used to modify connectors or cut circuit boards, and it's

particularly well-suited for cutting off small screws and

bolts. 1 recently used mine to cut a shoulder off a dongle

so il would fit my new CM28.

Daniel Morris

Waynesburg, PA

Electronics repair—Many failures in the computer, disk

drive and associated equipment can be attributed to IC

chips failing when subjected to heat. A quick and fairly

reliable way to find (he culprit is to operate the equipment

until the failure occurs, then to spray each chip with com

ponent coolant such as Radio Shack #64-2321. Chances

are good that when you spray the faulty chip, the machine

will resume operation.

Since the chips used in the C-64 and 1541 are now

readily available, this technique could save you plenty of

time and money.

Joe Grossinger

ElPaso,TX

12. Entering/Editing Programs

Delete a block of lines—If you have a C-64 or VIC, it's
never pleasant when a large block of Basic lines needs to

be removed from your program. To delete them, you must

type each line number individually, then press the return

key. Sometimes, you can write a Basic program to auiomale

(he task, but such programs usually depend on your lines

being numbered in a very regular way.

If you have a C-12S, I'lusM or C-16, or if you own a

programmer's aid cartridge, the Delete command is a god

send at times like these—it lets you remove any number

of lines, just by typing one command.

The accompanying program provides the Delete com

mand for the rest of us. When run, it puts a machine

language program into the cassette buffer. Once that pro

gram is in place, blocks of lines can be deleted by typing

commands of the following form:

SYSH2H.start ing line#,ending line* + 1 <return>

For example,

SYSH2K.l(m,l!0(l ddttcs lines 100-199

SYSHSJB.O.IOO delete! t-vtryitiitiK up to lint 9<>

5YS828,300,08999 deletes everything from line 900-63998

SYS828,300,0 deletes everything from 300 up

Once the machine language is in place, you can use the

Buffer Saver program in Chapter 5 to save it directly, so

you won't have to bother with the Basic program again.
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Machine language experts will be pleased to know that the

machine language is completely relocatable, making it pos

sible lo store in any safe area of memory.

10 PRINT"BLQCK DELETE - J. PELLECHI"

20 CS=0:FORJ=1TO147:READK:CS=CS+K:N£XT

30 REST0RE:IFCSO17763THENPRINTllDAT& ERROR"

:STOP

40 5=82B:FQRJ=STOS+146:READK:PQKEJ,K:NEXT:I

FPEEK(6Sb32)=226THEN£ND:REM C-64

50 POKES + 6,206:POKES+26,198:POKES + 37, 1 95;PO

KES+56,198:REM VIC-20

60 POKES*140,197:PGKES+143,19:POKES+146,196

:REM VIC-20

61 DATA 162,004,138,072,032,253,174,032

62 DATA 107,169,104,170,165,021 ,149,105
63 DATA 165, 020, 202,149,105, 2(12, 208, 234
64 DATA 032,089,166,165,108,166,109,133

65 DATA 020,134,021,032,019,166,165,095

66 DATA 166,096,133,108,134,109,165,106

67 DATA 166,107,133,020,13-3,021,032,019
6B DATA 166,165,095,166,096,133,106,134

69 DATA 107,165,108,197,106,165,109,229
70 DATA 107,144,012,165,045,233,002,133

71 DATA 106,165,046,233,000,133,107,056
12 DATA 165,045,229,106,133,104,165,046

73 DATA 229,107,133,105,02-3,165,104,101

74 DATA 108,133,045,165,105,101,109,133

75 DATA 046,160,000,165,104,208,004,196

76 DATA 105,048,015,198,104,177,106,145

77 DATA 108,200,208,239,230,107,230,109

73 DATA 208,233,032,051,165,032,089,166
79 DATA 076,128,164

James Pellechi

Middle Island, NY

Line-editing1 tips—When changing Basic program lines,

here are some things to keep in mind.

1. As long as the cursor is on the* altered line when you

press the return key, the line will be entered into the

program. You needn't move the cursor to the end of

the line.

2. You can duplicate a line in the program by listing it,

typing a new line number over the old one, then pressing

return.The new line numberwill be added to (he program,

and the old one will remain as it was.

3. Before you press the return key, you can easily dis

card your changes by pressing shifted return or by moving

the cursor off the line in question. The line will remain in

memory in its uncorrectcd state.

4. If you want to replace one line with ariother while

retaining the option of restoring the original line, insert

a REM statement in the original line, just after its number.

Then give the replacement a line number that is a small

offset of the original. You can later undo your work by

removing the REM and deleting the second line.

5- If you want to move a group of lines from one pro

gram to another, load die first program and list the lines

you want to move on the screen. Then, without disrupting

(he screen, load the second program, move the cursor to

each of the listed lines and press the return key, The first

program's lines will be added to the second program. If

the line numbers interfere with those in the second pro

gram, you can change them before pressing the return key.

6. If you have a C-128, you can use its two-screen capa

bility to make the above process even better. List (he de

sired lines to the SO-column screen, then use BSC X to
return to 40-column mode. The lines will stay on the SO-

column screen no matter what you do with ihe program

or die 40-COlUtttn screen. To add them to your program at

any time, use tSC X to move to SO-COllimn mode, then put

your cursor on each line you wish to move and press the

return key.

J. C. Vollmer

Prior Lake, MN

Entering C-64 programs in C-128 mode—When typing in

Basic C-64 programs, use the C-128 mode in order tu take

advantage of Basic 7.0*8 editing features anil the I571'3

rapid disk access. When you're finished, save the program.

It shuuld load and run without trouble in C-64 mode.

You may find that sonic lines won't give the proper

checksum for a. C-64 line when using C-128 Perfect Typist

Should this occur, look, for a C-128 keyword in Chat line.

That would produce a different checksum than in the

C-64 version. After you spol the keyword, move (he cursor

to its second letter, press the shift and tNST/DKL keys

simultaneously, then the Commodore//- key combination

and press return. This should give the proper C-134 check

sum. (The Commodore'/ is ignored, but it prevents the

keyword from being tokenized, thus treating all letters like

the C-64.)

Richard W. Clark

Barrow, AK

Reverse append-ectonvy—To combine two or three pro

grams into one larger program takes a lot of work. An easy

way is to combine them with an append routine. Load

your first program and type, in Direct mode:

POKE 43.PZEK(45] - 2 : POKE 44,FEEK(46)

Now renumber the lines in the second program, begin

ning with a number higher ihan the last number in the

first program. Load your second program and type:

POKE 43.1 :]J()KKH.3

When you type LIST and press return, you'll find thai

the second program has been appended to the first. (Note:

If you get an Overflow error, try adding an unnecessary

line to the new program, such as 0 REM.)

Adzhar Hamdan

Syracuse, NY

Deleting a block of lines—This tip is useful to VIC-20 and

C-64 users who wish to delete a block of lines. First type

POKE774.0 and press the return key. The List command

lists only the line numbers. Now list the block of lines you

wish io delete) move the cursor to the first line number

and press return to delete each line shown.

If you wish to delete more lines than will fit on the

screen, just repeat the list-and-rcuirn sequence above until

all lines in the block have been deleted.

After you've finished, you must type POKE774.26 and

press return to restore the normal List command.

David Pampreen

Belleville, MI
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Mechanical safety—Have you ever accidentally hit a key
you did not want? The solution is to cover the key with a

small box that's a bit t;iller than the key. Any heavy paper

or light cardboard will do.

Mary E. Wilson

Clearwater, FL

Listen while you work—Typing programs is a long and

ledious job. I've found a way to enter programs four times

as fast, virtually error free and with considerably less
eye strain.

l-'irst, I slowly read the program into my tape recorder.

Then I play it back, typing the program as I listen. It's

especially useful for entering long programs with many

Data statements.

Kenneth S. Ascher

Virginia Beach, VA

Don't panic!—As any program you're writing becomes
longer, it takes longer for the cursor to return after enter

ing or editing a line. Never hit die run-stop/restore com

bination during this pause or the program may be

mangled! But, should you ever do thai, enter 0 and press

the return key. This should restore your program.

Harv Harris

Wichita, KS

Basic program append—Would you like to be able to ap

pend Basic program segments to each other on the 64, 128

or Plus/4? Just load in your first program and type in one

of the following lines:

64 or Plus/4: Z » PEEK{45) + PEEK(46)*256 - 2:POKE4S,Z

AND255:POKE 44,Z/5>f><i

C-]28: Z = 65278-FRK(0):1>OKE45,Z AND255;POKE 48^/256

Now load your second program. The second program

must have line numbers higher than the first. After the sec

ond program is loaded, type in one of the following lines:

C-G4: POKE4S,1:POK£44,8

PlmM: POKB43,1:POK£M,16

C-128: POKE45,liPOKE46,28

Now you can list the entire program. If you want to

append another segment, just move the cursor back up to

the first line and press return. Load the next segment,

press return over the second line, and so on. On the

Plus/4 and C-128, you can redefine the function keys to

the lines for your computer.

Perry Buschert

Grand Rapids, MI

13. Languages—Basic

Exclusive OR operator—The exclusive OR, also called

XOR or EOR, works by comparing the bit patterns of two

numbers and then returning a 1 for every case where the

bits are dissimilar. In other words, if the compared bits are

both (Is or both Is, a zero will be returned. Hut if one is 1

and the other is 0, the XOR will return a 1. The principle

is illustrated by this diagram:

1001

XOR HOP

0101

Machine language includes an XOR operator, and it is

frequently used for (lipping bits. (Using XOR to combine

one byte with a byte consisting of ait Is gives a new byte

whose bits are the reverse of those in the original.)

Commodore Basic doesn't have an XOR operator, but

you can easily simulate one by using ibis:

A XOR B = (A OR It) AND NOT (A AND B|

Georges Eh'as

Tripoli, Lebanon

Faster-running programs—Here are some hints to make
your Basic programs run Taster:

• In For. . .Next loops, type the Next without the vari

able name.

• If possible, do not use arrays.

• If you have numerous Data statements, put them at

the beginning of your program.

• Do the same with frequently executed subroutines.

• Strip all the spaces and REMs from your program.

Javier Echeverria

Santander, Spain

Input with variable default—Sometimes you may like to

build a variable default value into an Input statement. That

is, you want the default value to be based on conditions

that vary from time to lime when you're running the pro

gram. The way to do it is to print the prompting message

and the variable, then use a Poke to place your cursor on

the last character of your prompt. Here's an example:

PRINT "PROMPT";N;: POKE X,6 : INPUT N

The value of X is 211 Tor the C-64 and VIC; 202 for the

Plus/4 and C-16; and 236 for the C-128.

The Input statement's question mark will appear di

rectly after the prompt, followed by a space and the cursor

flashing on the first digit of the number N. Just press the

return key to make this your entry, or type another number

to change it. The trick can also be used when the default

is a string variable, but you must insert an extra space at

the end of the prompt.

Joseph R, Charnetski

Dallas, PA

C-64 screen position—My short machine language subrou

tine keeps track of the current screen position when 1 need

to display a message in another area of the screen.

For example, after accessing disk files, I include a rou

tine in my program to display disk-status messages in the

upper-left corner of the screen. The routine then returns

the cursor to its previous screen location. Type SYS 49152

to save the current screen location and SYS 49157 to return

the cursor to the previous screen location.
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10 FOR L = 1 TO 10:READ PC(L):NEXT

20 L=1 : FORLOC= 49152 TO 49161

30 POKE LOC,PC{L):L=L+1:NEXT

40 DATA 56,32,240,255,96,24,32,240,255,96

90 OPEN15,a,15:INPUT#15,E,E$:GOSUB500

500 SYS49152:REM SAVE CURRENT SCREEN LOCATI

ON

505 PRINT"(HOME} (CTRL 2}DISK STATUS:{COMD

7} ";E$:REM MESSAGE

510 FORSL=1TO500:NEXT:REM DELAY

515 SYS49157:REM PREVIOUS LOCATION

52 0 RETURN

Stanley C. Evans

Bahama, NC

Heads or tails?—This one-liner simulates 100 coin tosses.

Teachers and students of Basic programming may find the

program of interest, li demonstrates important concepts,

including For. . . Next looping, the RND function, Boolean

expressions and subscripted variables. That's a lot of pro>

gramming knowledge in a small packagel

10 REM COIN TOSS SIMULATOR - S. SANDER

20 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":FORX=1TO100:T={RND(0)>

.51+1;S(T)=S(T)+1

30 PRINT"(HOME}HEADS:"S(0)TAB(18)"TAILS:"S(

1t:NEXT:CLR: INPUT"AGAIN(Y/N)";NS

40 IFNS="Y"GOTO10:END

Stephen Sander

Kennett Square, PA

Time machine 64/128—Convert improper times into cor

rect form. For example, I hour, 71 minutes becomes 2

hours, 11 minutes.

10 PRINT"(SHFT CLRJTIME MACHINE 64/128 - MI
KE DANIEL

11 INPUT" 13 CRSR DNs}H0W MANY ENTRIES";EN:

IFEN<11THEN19

12 DIM M{EN)

19 PRINT "{SHFT CLR}":FOR E=1 TO EN

20 PRINT"#"E:INPUT "HOURS"jH(E):INPUT"MINUT

ES";M(E):PRINT "{SHFT CLR)":NEXTE
30 F0RE=1TQEN:TH=TH+H(E):NEXT

40 FORE=1TOEN:TM=TM+M(E):NEXT
50 IF TM<60 THEN 10000

60 IFTM=60THENTH=TH+1:TM=0:GOTO10000

70 D=TM-60:TM=D:D=0:TH=TH+1:IFTM<60THEN1

99 99 GOTO 70

10000 PRINT"HOURS.

TM:END

,"TH:PRINT"MINUTES. . ."

Mike Daniel

Fountain Valley, CA

A better wait—C-64 programmers often use a Get loop in
their programs to give the user time to select a key. A

shorter and easier way is to wait for the shift, Commodore

or control key by using the statement

WAIT 653.X

where X is replaced with 1 for the shift key, 2 for the

Commodore key and 4 for the control key. The numbers

can be added together to wait for one of several keys to be

pressed. For example, to wait for the shift or control key

to be pressed, use a value of 5 for X. lie sure to tell the

user which key to press.

Also note that the run-stop key has no effect on the Wait

statement, but will incur a Break error with GeL

Denis Boisvert

Saint John, X.I!., Canada

Universal sequential printer—This compact but powerful

program lets you print any sequential file to screen or

paper for examination. It is quick and works with any

Commodore computer. If the printer is ready wben you

run the program, the file will be printed on paper. If the

printer is not ready, the screen is used.

If you misspell the filename or mistakenly enter a non

sequential file name, it Sets you reenter it. Pressing any key

(except rtm-stop) will close all files and stop the run. Or

you can let the entire file be printed and the program will

close the files. Remember that you may also use wildcards

in the filename ralher than typing the entire name.

10 PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCRSR DN){COMD 8}{CTRL 9
JSEQUENTIAL FILE PRINTER":REM LON OLSON

20 DN=3:OPEN 15,4,15:CLOSE15:IF ST=0 THEN D

N=4

30 OPEN 3,DN,7:OPEN 15,8,15:REM DN=PRINTER
IF ON ELSE SCREEN

INPUT "(2 CRSR DNslSEQ FILE NAME";S$

OPEN 2,8,2,S$+",S,R"

INPUT#15,E,M$,T,S:IF E=0 THEN 100

PRINT"{CRSR DN|";E;M$;T;S

IF E=62 OR E=64 THEN CLOSE2:GOTO 40

GOTO130

GET#2,A$:RS-ST

50

60

70

80

90

10
110

120

GET K$:IF KS<>

PRINT#3,A$;:IF

111 THEN 130

RS=0 THEN 1

130 PRINT#3:CLOSE2:CLOSE3:CLOSE15:END

Lon Olson

Mesa, AZ

C-64 hi-res error trap—One of the most frustrating things

about writing programs that use the C-64's hi-res graphics

screen is the resulting error message that prints as unread

able garbage on your TV or monitor when an error occurs.

This short program pokes a machine language routine

into memory that intercepts the Error Handling routine.

This code turns off the hi-res screen before an error mes

sage is printed, so that you can read the message. The

machine code is relocatable, meaning that you can load it

at any safe location. To alter the location, just change the

value of A in line 20 to the desired starting address.

10 REM HI-RES ERROR TRAP-JIM CHAMBERS

20 A=679:FORI=ATOA+15:READD:POKEI,D:NEXT
30 HB=INT(A/256):LB=A~HB*256:POKE768,LB:POK

E769,HB:NEW

40 DATA 173,17,208,41,223,141,17,208,169,21
,141 ,24,208,76,139,227

Jim Chambers

Lithonia, GA

Variable name test—Descriptive variable names help to
make a program more understandable, but with Commo

dore Basic, you cannot use a variable name containing a

reserved Basic keyword. For example, COLOUR can be
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used as a variable, but COLOR cannot because it contains
the keyword OR.

The computer will tell you whether it can use a variable

name if you type PRINT variable name {return! '" Direct

mode, lithe name contains a reserved word, you'll gel a Syn

tax error. If the name is acceptable, the computer prints the

string(a blank) or the numeric value (0). Then you know that

this variable name will not crash the program.

You might also like to look over the added keywords

used by Basic 3.5 and 7.0. For example, XLoop is a legal

variable for Basic 2.f) but not for Basic 7.0. If you write a

program using XLoop on the C-(H and run the program

in C12H mode, no problem will occur. However, if you

edil the line, XLoop will become a token and a Syntax

error will result the next time it's run.

Paul Hollander

Ames, IA

C-64 cursor locator— Ibis two-line program is capable of
moving the cursor to any place on the screen—fast. It

makes use of the Kernal Positioning routine at (55520

(SFr'UO). However, it does not require the bothersome

Pokes and SYS calls necessary to otherwise invoke the

routine. It is also completely relocatable. To move the code,

Change the 679 in line KHin to the location where you want

the code to start.

To use the routine, simply add it to your program. Be

sure the data line is the first data in your program and

Gosub lo 1000. The routine will now be active, and a simple

USR call will move (he cursor to the desired position. The

call would look like this:

A = USK(ROW*;<56 + COl,):rK[NT"Ciir5<>! l»hcre"

Of course, ROW and COL would be replaced by your

own values, where ROW ranges from 0 to 24 and COL

ranges from 0 to 39, and any variable may be used in

place of A.

If the program this routine is appended to uses other

USR calls, which is unlikely, you'll have lo update the USR

vectors at 785 and 78(> each time you change routines.

10 REM SCREEN CURSOR LOCATOR-G.M.JAMES

1000 1=679:J=INT(1/256):POKE78 5,I-J*256:POK

E786,J:FORJ=ITOI+15:READK:POKEJ,K

1010 NEXT:RETURN:DATA32,170,177,170,173,15,

3, "11, 254,141,15, 3, 32, 240, 255,96

Gregory M. James

Fayetteville, WV

Universal input subroutine—This subroutine prevents er
rors associated with Input statements and allows use of

selected characters only. It should work with any Com

modore computer. Cursor and graphic keys are easily

locked out, since only the characters included in XS will

be accepted. Easy escape is provided by using the left-

arrow key.

By denning XS as the numerals, the decimal point, de

lete character and return, numeric data can easily be han

dled with the VAL(L$) function.

While the routine is a bit slow in Basic, it is especially

useful when children are on the keyboard. In a compiled

program, there is no apparent loss of speed in execution.

10 REM UNIVERSAL INPUT SUB-JAMES R. BOOTH
20 XS="ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890

+ -/ . (LEFT ARROW) %CHR$( 1 3 ) +CHRS ( 20 )
30 REM -MENU OR MAIN PROGRAM HERE*
40 :

100 PRINT"INPUT DATA EXAMPLE:";:GOSUB1030:I
FL$="" THEN STOP

110 YOUR$=L$:REM PUT DATA INTO PROPER STRIN
G

120 REM *REST OF PROGRAM HERE*
130 :

999 END

1000 PRINT"(COMD @}(CRSR LF) " ;

1010 GETE$:IFE$-""GOTO1010
1020 C=ASC(ES):RETURN
1030 LS="":REM NULL STRING BEFORE STARTING

104 0 GOSUB1000:FORB=1TOLEN(X$):IFE$<>MID$<X
$,B,1)THENNEXT:GOTO1040

1050 IFC=13THENPRINT" (CRSR LF)":RETURN:REM
[RETURN]

1060 IFC=95THENPRINT" {CRSR LF)":B=LEN(XS):
NEXT:LS="":RETURN:REM {LEFT ARROW) TO

ESCAPE

107 0 IFC=20ANDLEN(L$)>0THENPRINTE$;:L$=LEFT
$(L$,LEN(L$)-1):GOTO1040

1080 IFC=20GOTO1040:REM [DEL] WITHOUT ANY C
HAR

1090 PRINTES;:L$=L$+E$:GOTO1040

1100 L$=L$+" ":B=LEN(X$):NEXT:RETURN:REM DO
NE

James R. Booth

Moline, IL

Clearer DSS—While writing a program that checked the

disk status, 1 found that DS$ was printed as aa,bb$,cc,dd.

I wanted something a little more professional, so I looked

at subdividing the message string. This listing is the result:

10 REM BETTER DSS-KEN GARBER

20 X=INSTR[DS$,",",4)

30 PRINT"ERROR NO. "LEFTS(DSS,2)"(4 SPACEs)

ERROR TYPE: "MID$(DS$,4,X-4)

40 PRINT"IN TRACK: "MIDS(DS$,LEN(DS$)-4,2)"

{4 SPACEs}SECTOR: "RIGHTS(DS$,2}

50 REM(2 SPACEs)PRINT"IN TRACK,SECTOR: "RIG

!IT$ (DSS, 5)

Line 20 finds the second comma, the first being between

the error number and the error description. Line 30 uses

the LEFTf function to print the error number and the

MIDS function to print the error message. The value of

X-4 is the location of the comma minus the starting

position of the siring. This finds the proper length of the

message string.

Lines 40 and 50 are two ways of" printing the track and

sector information. Line 40 allows text between numbers

while line 50 combines the track and sector into one string.

Ken Garber

Windsor, Ontario, Canada

Random numberseeds—The computer uses the RND func

tion to pick a random number. This number is actually

based on the previous random number, so every time you

turn on your computer, the same numbers are chosen. A

simple solution is lo use a different "seed" value each time

the computer is turned on. This can be done as follows:

I X = RND(-TT)
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A negative "seed" will always st;tri a new sequence of

numbers, and, since the value of"11 would almost always

be different, the order of random numbers will be differ1

em. For subsequent RND calls, use a positive Dumber (usu

ally 1) in parentheses.

Joey C. Lin

Louisville, KY

Switchable Basic—I've found a way ro swiich back and
forth between Simons' Basic and Basic 2.0. If you're in

Simons' Basic and want Hi go to Basic 2.0, type SYS B8260.

To return to Simons' Basic, type SYS 64738. When switch

ing between the two Basics, the program in memory will

be "lost." However, when switching to Simons' Basic, you

can restore the program by using the Old command.

Lance Sloan

Swam Creek, MI

14. Languages—Machine Language

Working with machine language—You can easily tell when

a Basic program Includes a machine language routine,

because you'll see one or more Data statement! whose

elements arc numbers between I) and 255. Those numbers

are the machine language program, and the Basic program

always includes some Pokes to put them into memory.

Once the machine language program is in memory, it is

activated by a SYS command, which is the machine lan

guage equivalent of RUN. Sometimes the SYS causes a one

time action to take place, and sometimes it activates a

feature that you can access again anil again, until the

computer is reset.

Even if you erase your Basic program with the New

command, or even if you reset it with stop/restore or a

reset button, the machine language program remains in

memory! If your reset seems to have killed the machine

language, you can usually resurrect it by repealing the

original SYS.

Use Payne

Cheswick, PA

15. Languages—Other

CP/M utilities—If you arc using CP/M mode on the C-128,

you might think that it came without some of its important

Utilities, because they don't show up in any disk directory.

Hip your disk lo the Other side, and you'll find them

lurking there.

Eugene Cozzi

Barre, VT

C-128 CP/M screen color—You can change the screen color

when in CP/M mode by holding down the control key and

one of the number keys on the keypad (not the number

keys on the top row); CTRL 2 = white. CTRL 3 = red,

and so on.

Michael L. Knapp

Omaha, NE

Kaypro CP/M disks—There are many public domain

CP/M programs available that can be used with the C-128

and 1571 drive. While loading a disk formatted for die

Kaypro II, the prompt KAYPRO IV appeared on the

screen. To get the Kaypro II format, press the cursor-right

key, and the disk will load correctly.

Lonnic Williams

Orange, CA

Faster CP/M disk copies—Here's a useful tip to use on the
C-128 in CPM mode. Making copies of CP/M disks widi

PIP.COM is time-consuming, for the program copies only

a single Hie at a time. To speed things up a bit. I've used a

fast commercial back-up program (Copy II 64/ 12K) to copy

Commodore (OCR-formatted) CP/M disks in a short time.

You should watch out for several things, though. Only

Commodore-formatted disks can be copied. Also, only

single-sided disks can be copied unless the program you

use specifics il is designed for double-sided disks. If your

program offers a "whole disk" copy, select il instead of a

"BAM" copy, since CP/M puts its directory In a place where

Commodore computers won't find il!

Joe Malloy

Clinton, NY

CHAR and ML code—After a bitmap area has been allo

cated on the C-128 wilh the GRAPHIC] command, all lexl

printed with the CHAR command is sent lo the bit-map

screen. This can create a problem if you are writing a

program using the allocated 9K of memory for ML code

and operating in 80-column mode. Anything printed to

the 80-column screen appears as it should, but text sent by

the CHAR command ends up on [he bit-map screen.

To correct this situation, a GRAPHIC0:GRAPHIC5 com

mand must be issued after the GRAPHIC! command to

return toSO'Column tesi mode. GRAP1IICO returns to Text

mode and the GRAPHICS to 80-column. The GRAPHIC5

command in itself is not sufficient!

Mark F. Kostncr

Murdock, KS

16. Programming Tips—Debugging

Line numbers for debugging—When debugging, it's com

mon to insen statements that will later be deleted. It's

useful to give them unusual numbers, not otherwise used

in your program. Numbers 13, 113 and 273 are useful

examples. They are easy lo find when you're ready to

delete them, and you stand little chance of deleting a

wanted number by mistake.

A. D. Entwistle

Kingston, Ontario, Canada

Checking lines wilh C-128 Perfect Typist—To check pro

grams entered without the 12H Perfect Typist, first load
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and run 128 Perfect Typist. Then enter the following lines

and press return:

10 REM CHECKING FOR C-l28 PERFECT TYPIST -
JOSEPH FAUST, JR.

20 REM ENTER LINE 30 WITHOUT LINE NUMBER
30 A$=CHR$(148):B$=CHR$(145):KEY7,CliR$(27)+

"J"+AS+A$+A$+A$+"LIST"+CHR$(13)+B$+B$+B$
+B$*CHR$(13)

Next, load the program you wish to check and type

AUTO, followed by the line number increment used in the

program .o he checked. Lisi the first line of the program,

move the cursor up to the listed line and press return.

This will give you the checksum for that line followed by

the line number for (he next line. 1'ress F7, and the next

line will be listed, along with the checksum for that line

followed by the next line number. If you continue to press

F7, you can step right through the program. As a side

benefit, pressing F7 without a line number lists the

program.

Joseph V. Faust, Jr.

Lompoc, CA

17. Programming Tips—General

Detecting keypresses—There is an alternative to the Get
statement in detecting single keypresses on Commodore

computers. A memory location called I.S'l'X always con

tains a number that corresponds to whatever key is cur

rently pressed. Here are the locations of'LSTX:

C64 and VIC—197

C-12H—213

You can determine the values for different keys by exe

cuting the following program and pressing the keys. Sub

stitute one of the numbers above for LSTX in the following

example:

HI I'RlNTPKKKd.STXJiCOTO 10

Feng Yihao

Singapore

Backing up while typing—We all know the merits ofmaking

disk or tape h:?riaips of all important programs. On a

smaller scale, when yuu are working on a program and are

making changes to a line, Iry listing the line twice on the

screen. One listing is for you to edit; the other is your

backup. If you ruin the line you're editing, you can move

your cursor up to the untouched one and start all over again.

Bertram Schulman

Valley Stream, NY

Nonrandom RND—Beware of generating random num

bers using RND(O)!

To see why, try running this little program. As you can

see, it should randomly fill the C-64 screen with white up

percase A's. Run it, and you'll see that this is far from

the case.

10 X = lNT(RiND(0)*102-i):POKE1024 + X,] : POKE 55296 + X.I :

GOTO 10

When you've seen how it works with zero as an argument

for RND, run it again with other values, and observe the

striking difference.

Davie Cooley

Dothan, AL

GET with flashing cursor—This routine provides a blink

ing cursor for the Gel statement. It doesn't have the cursor

footprint problems usually inherent in such routines, and

it allows input from all keys, including the cursor, delete

and color keys. The routine works as is on the VIC, C-R4

and in both modes on the C-128.

1000 REM MfiGIC GET W/CUHSOR - ED MORGAN
1010 REM FOR C64,VIC,C128 IN BOTH MODES

1020 X = 235:Y=236:IFFRE(ff)=FRE(1 )THENX = 21 4 : Y

= 21 1

1030 Z = 1024.-PEEK(X)*40+PEEK{Y) :ZZ=PEEK(Z)

1040 POKEZ,160:GETAS:POKEZ,ZZ:IFAS=""THEN10
40

1050 PRINTA$;:B$=BS+AJ:IFA$=CHR${13)THENGOT

01070
1060 GOTO1030

1070 PRINTBS;"REST OF PROGRAM GOES HERE"

Edward Horgan

Coatesville, PA

Ultimate program backup—Even if you back up religiously,

your valuable programs might be lo.st. For instance, when

you don't use a program for a while, you lose track of its

name and importance. Once that happens, it's easy to erase

it while weeding out the junk. Another example: If the

wrong disk is in the drive when you issue a format com

mand, then goodbye, good software!

The ultimate, perfect, impossibleto-erase backup system

exists, and it's as close as CMD<J. When a program abso

lutely, positively must stay in your hands forever, just list

it on your printer, then file it away In a drawer. Hard-copy

listings are remarkably durable and remarkably resistant

to trashing. If magnetic disaster strikes, no matter how

long the program, you can always retype from the listing.

Louis F. Sander

Pittsburgh, PA

Active device finder—Memory location 186 always holds

the number of the last device used for input or output,

and it's a very useful location to use in programming. (174

is the equivalent location for the Plus/4 and C-16.) If you

type PEEK 186 before performing any further input or

output, the screen will display the number of the device

from which the program was loaded. You can use this

information instead of asking the user about disk or tape.

Be careful, though—after you use the printer, this loca

tion will contain a 4 until more disk or tape input/oiltpui

takes place.

Brian Pclroski

Iron River, MI

Hankey-Pankey—If your printer is like mine, it requires

more than an 80-character line to set up the printer the
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way I like. This short set of printer commands eliminates

the need to type that data each time you want a printout.

Add the lines shown below with line numbers lower

than the first lint- number in your program, List the first

few lines and move the cursor to the O in OPEN; then

press the delete key until the O and the cursor arc in the

first column. Erase the RKM statement in the next line the

same way. Next, press return and—voila!—your printer

lists the program just the way you like tt.

To avoid typing this line at the beginning of your old

programs, use the line-editing tip described in Chapter 15.

C-64 owners may have to use two lines because of the HO-

character limit.

0 REM EASY C-64/C-128 HARDCOPY - LARRY PANK

EY

4 REM OPEN1,4;PRINT#1,CHR$(27)"C"CHR$(66)CH

R$(27)"N"CHR$(6t;CMD1:LIST

5 REM PRINT01,CHR$(12};:CL0SE1

Larry Pankey

Dana Point, CA

C-64 function-key cheat sheet—If a program uses die C-64

function keys, make a cheat sheet from a 3 x 5 index card,

and cut it to fit around those keys.Just write on the card any

functions (he keys perform or any other information.

Patrick A. Lee

Hempstead, NY

18. Programming Tips—

Math/Educational

Probability function—Here's a neat little function that eval

uates to logic true or logic false (-1 or 0), with the probabil

ity of'true" depending on a value assigned by you:

10 DKFK.\ll(X) = RND(l)<X

In this case, FNP(.2) will be true 20% of the time, FNP(.5)

50% of the time, and so forth.

One use of this is to cause certain lines to be executed

or not, at random, but with a fixed probability. For ex

ample, consider this line:

100 IFKNI'(.25)THKNGOSUB 1000

When the line is executed, the program may or may not

jump to the subroutine at 1000, but the probability that it

will go there is one in four (.25).

I've used this technique to add interesting highlights to

games.

Davie Cooley

Dothan, AI.

Decimal fractions = common fractions—I've written a

program that converts decimal fractions into their equiv

alent common fractions.

0 REM DECIMALS TO FRACTIONS - ED DARACK
1 0 PRINT" (SHFT CLRHCOMD 4 } " : POKE 53280, 0:P

OKE 53281,0

20 INPUT "INPUT A DECIMAL NUMBER";X

30 X$=STR$<X):T=LEN(XS)

40 PRINT "{CRSR DN]{CTRL 6}WORKING(CRSR DN}
It

50 FOR y=1 TO 256

60 FOR Z=256 TO 1 STEP-1

70 E=(Y/Z):E$=STR$(E):IF LEFTS!ES.Ttl} = X$ T

HEN 100

80 IF Y=256 THEN PRINT"! 3 CRSR DNsHCTRL S)

(CTRL 9}NUMBER TOO LARGEJCRSR RT){CTRL 0

)"
90 PRINTZ,Y"(3 CRSR LFs}(CRSR UP)":NEXT:NEX

T

100 PRINT "(CRSR DNHCTRL 5)THE FRACTION" FO
RM OF";X;"IS{CTRL 8}";Y;"/";Z

110 PRINT "(CRSR DNHCTRL 3}ANOTHER (Y/N)"
120 GET A$:IF A$=""THEN 120

130 IF A$o"N"THEN 10

140 END

Ed Darack

Lompoc, CA

19. Programming Tips—

Screen Display

Screen scrolling—Here are some easy ways to scroll your

screen up or down a line, without using any machine

language routines. Upward scrolling can be done by:

PRIM" {HOME] {'2-> CRSR DNs} {HOMK} "

Downward scrolling, on the C-G4 only, can be accom

plished by:

PRINT " {HOME] {CRSR DNS iCRSR LF} {SHFT INSTf " : POKE

21H,15f>

Shachar Ebel

Rehovot, Israel

Screen Wiper—This routine for the C-64 or VIC wipes the

screen clear in two visually interesting ways. It's one ofthe

most elegant and intriguing screen effects we've seen.

The direction of this sereen-clearing technique is con

trolled by the value of CIS in line 500. If it's a left-arrow

symbol, it clears your screen like a theatre curtain pulled

from the sides toward the center. If CIS is an up-arrow

symbol, the curtain works from the top and bottom.

As printed, the routine is for the C-64. For the VIC,

substitute line 580 for line 500.

480 REM MAGIC WIPER - J.R.CHARNETSKI

490 REM WIPES SCREEN UP/DN OR SIDEWAYS

500 C1$="(LEFT ARROW)" :REM WIPE (UP ARROW}

OR {LEFT ARROW}

510 C1=23:C2=19:C3=24:C4=39:C5=59903:REM C6

4

520 FORJ=0TOC1 :C2$=C2$ + CHR${ 32 )-t-CHR$( 157 )+C

I[R$(17) :NEXT:C2$=C2S +CHR$(145)

530 FORJ=0TOC2:IFJ=0THENPOKE781,C3:SYSC5

540 IFC1$="(LEFT ARROW)"THENPRINT"(HOME)";T

AB(J);C2$:PRINT"(HOME)";TAB(C4-J);C2$

550 IFC1$="(UP ARROW}"Tl!ENPOKE7ai,J:SYSC5:P

OKE781,C3-J:SYSC5

560 NEXT:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}";:C2$="":RETURN

570 :

580 REM LINE 500 FOR VIC: C1=21:C2=l1:C3=22

:C<J = 21:C5=60045:REM VIC

Joseph R. Charnctski

Dallas, PA
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C-64 star track—This program will supply an interesting

background for a space adventure. You can Poke normal

or customized characters for the desired effect.

To speed up the stars, add Print commands to the end

ofline 20. To change characters, substitute other numbers,

such as 34, 42, 43 and 58, for 46 in line 30.

10 REM SCROLLING STARS

Fred Buike

Madison Heights, MI

Artistic Commodore—Here's a 74-byte machine language

tide-enhancement routine for the C-64. Whenever you en

ter SYS 49152, all the graphics and text will be bathed in

color. Press the space bar or joystick fire-button to termi

nate the routine, ll makes a nice introduction to your

programs!

0 REM C-64 TITLE ENHANCEMENT

1 DATA 169,254,45,14,220,141,14,220,169

2 DATA 16,44,0,220,240,40,44,1,220,240

3 DATA 35,169,14,141,250,3,169,24,141

4 DATA 251,3,173,250,3,141,32,208,141

5 DATA 33,208,206,251,3,208,251,206,250
6 DATA 3,201,255,240,213,169,0,240,226

7 DATA 162,15,142,32,208,162,14,142,33

8 DATA 208,169,1,13,14,220,141,14,220

9 DATA 96

10 FORX=0TO73:READA:POKE49152+X,A:NEXT

11 PRINTCHR$(147)SPC(160tCHRS{144)

12 PRINTSPC(8)"{CTRL 9}(22 SPACES}"

13 PRINTSPC{8)"{CTRL 9}{4 SPACEs)*(4 SPACES

}HAGIC(4 SPACES)*(3 SPACES}"

14 PRiNTSPC(8)"{CTRL 9){22 SPACES}"

15 PRINTSPCI8)"{CTRL 9}(3 SPACES}*{4 SPACES

}IS FUN{5 SPACEs}*{2 SPACEs}"

16 PRINTSPC(8)"{CTRL 9)(22 SPACES}"

17 PRINTSPC(222);SPC(222)"PRESS {CTRL 9} SP

ACE [CTRL 0} OR {CTRL 9} FIRE-BUTTON ":S

YS49152

James Pellechi

Middle Island, NY

C-128 and Plus/4 screen code decoder—This short Basic

program converts screen codes to their equivalent CHR$

codes and displays the value represented by each character.

10 REM C128 fi PLUS/4 SCREEN CODES - MARTIN

GELB

15 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":CHAR,6,1,"{CTRL 9}SCRE

EN CODE TO CHR$ CODE":PRINT

17 PRINTTAB(10)"[2 CRSR DNs}{CTRL 01RUN/STO

P TO STOP":PRINTTAB(10)"CONT <RETURN> TO

CONTINUE"

20 FOR S = 1 TO 128

25 A=(S AND 127}OR(S AND 32}OR((S AND 64)*2

)OR((64-SAND32)*2}

30 PRINT:PRINT"{HOME]{7 CRSR DNsJSCREEN COD

E";S;"{2 SPACES)CHAR ";CHR${A};" CHR$ CO

DE" ;A

40 FORT=1TO500:NEXT:NEXT

50 PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCTRL 9)THE END":LIST

Change line 20 to INPUT'SCREEN CODE"; S and line

40 to GOTO 20 to inspect individual screen codes.

Martin Gelb

Dcerfield Beach, FL

C-64 windows—Have you ever dreamed of writing a Basic
program with pull-down menus for your C-64? The follow

ing program creates a window for each pull-down menu

needed. Variable C determines the color of the window,

Yl is the number oflines down from the top of the screen,

XI is die number of spaces from iheleft side of the screen,

X determines the column width oflines within the window,

and Y is the number of horizontal lines in the window.

The cursor is placed at the upper-left corner of the screen

after the program is run.

Try substituting new values for the above variables to

create fast, professional-appearing pull-down menus on

your C-64.

1 REM C64 WINDOWS - ARAN ANDERSON

10 C=1:Y1=3:X1=5:X=5:Y=1:GOTO5000
20 C=C+1:Y1=Y1+2:X1=X1+3:X=X+2:Y=Y*3:IFC=6T

HEN 5050

5000 POKE646,C:PRINT"(SHFT CLR}";:IFY1=0THE

N5010

5005 FORI=1TOY1:PRINT:NEXT

5010 PRINTTAB(X1);"{SHTT U)";:F0RI=1TOX:PRI

NT"{SHFT *)";:NEXT:PRINT"{SHFT I)"

5020 F0RI=1T0Y:PRINTTAB(X1);"{SHFT B}";:FOR

J=1T0X:PRINT" ";:NEXT:PRINT"(SHFT B)":

NEXT

5030 PRINTTAB(X1};"fSHFT J}";:FORI=1TOX:PRI

NT"{SHFT *}";:NEXT:PRINT"{SHFT K}"

5040 PRINT"(HOME}";:GOTO20

5050 PRINTTAB(19)"{CTRL 2}(10 CRSR DNs)INSI

DE THE ":PRINTTAB(21}"WINDOW[COMD 7}"

Aran Anderson

Pocatello, ID

Menu in reverse—The following routine should work on
all Commndore computers. It produces a menu with re

verse fields just as in some commercial programs. Use the

cursor up-and-down key to move the reverse field bar, and

press return to make your selection.

If you want the menu to appear somewhere other than

in the upper-left corner, insert cursor movements after HS

in line 130. You have to use the same cursor movements

before printing RS on line 170. The variable A is the screen

line on which the reverse field will be printed. The first

line is line 0, the second line 1, and so on.

10 REM C64/C128 MENU IN REVERSE - DAVID LU

100 REM * REVERSE OPTION *

110 REM * R$=REVERSE ON, H$=HOME *

120 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":A=1:R$=CHR${18}:H$=CH

R$(19):P1$=RS

130 PRINTHSP1S" OPTION 1 "

140 PRINTP2S" OPTION 2 "
150 PRINTP3$" OPTION 3 "

170 PRINTH$:FORI=0TOA:PRINT:NEXT:PRINTR$

180 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN180

190 REM NEXT LINE CAN CONTAIN ON-GOTO AFTER

IF-THEN

200 IFA$=CHR$n3)THENPRINT"OPTION"A"lS SELE

CTED.":END
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Listing continued.

210 PU="":P2$="":P3$ = ""

2?0 IFA$=CHR$(17)THEN0N A GOTO240,250,260

230 IFA$=CHR?(145)THENON A GOTO250,260,240

240 A=2:P2$=R$:GOTO130

250 A=3:P3$=R$:GOTO130

260 A=1:P1$=R$:GOTO130

David Lu

Tucson, AZ

60

70

1

KEY TO CONTINUE.t4 SPACES)":PL$=PL$+"{2

CRSR DNs)":GOSUB10000

GETA$:IFA$=""THEN60

END

L=LEN(M$) :MI = 38-L/2:FORI-1TOI.EN(M$}-1
9

10010 PRINTPL$SPC(MI)LEFT$(M$,I)RIGHT$(M$,L
-(L-I)):MI=MI-1:NEXT:RETURN

Eric J. Bruno

Shirley, NY

Animated titles—This routine for the C-64 adds a special

touch of magic to any Basic program by animating your

title screens. The program creates two substrings from a

user-defined title string and animates both characters from

four directions. You may have as many lines in your title

as desired, each specified in the N$(X) array. However,

there is one limitation. Each N$(X) string must contain

exactly 26 characters. If your string is shorter, just insert

spaces on either side of the string.

18 REM ANIMATED C-64 TITLES - PATRICK GAINE

S

20 PRINT"{CTRL 8)(SHFT CLR)"CHR$(14):POKE53

280,0:POKE53281,0:A$=" ":X=0

30 N$(0)="** DYNAMIC TITLE SCREEN **"

40 N$(1)="** FOR THE COMMODORE 64 *♦"

50 N$(2)=" CREATED BY PATRICK GAINES"

60 A=1 :B=26:C=32:D=1 :E=0:F = 0:G=0:H=0:I = (i:J =

0:K=C:L=C:M=C:N=C:P=41:R=39

70 IFA>BTHEN170

80 G=1263+E:H=1304-F:I=1903+E:J=1944-F:N1$=

MID$(N$(X},A,D):N2$=MID$|N$(X),B,D)

90 IFN1$=A$THENA=A+D:E=E+D:GOTO70

100 IFN2$=A$THENB-B-D:F=F+D:GOTO70

110 POKEG,K:G=G+P:K=PEEK(G):POKEG,ASC(N1$)

120 P0KEH,L:H=H+R:L=PEEK(H):P0KEH,ASC(N2$)

130 POKEI,M:I=I-R:MhPEEK(I):POKEI,ASC(N1$)

140 POKEJ,N:J=J-P:N=PEEK(J}:P0KEJ,ASC(N2$)

150 IFG>=ITHENA=A+D:B=B-D:E=E+D:F=F+D:K=C:L

=C:M=C:N=C:GOTO70

160 GOTO110

170 FORS=0TO2:SYS59626:NEXT:X=X+1:IFN$(X)<>

""THEN60

180 REM ** PLACE REST OF PROGRAM HERE ••

Patrick Games

Gastonia, NC

The white hole—This neat little subroutine prints any 38-
character message from the center of the screen lo the

edges in a very fancy way. The printing sequence is just

the opposite of a black hole. The first and last letters are

printed, then the second and next-to-last letters, and so on,

working outward from the center.

10 REM C-64/C-128 WHITE HOLE - ERIC J. BRUN

0

20 PRINT"(SHFT CLR]":POKE53280,0:POKE53281,

0
30 M$="(CTRL 9}(CTRL 3}{3 SPACEs}THIS IS TH

E 'WHITE HOLE1 TRICK(3 SPACES}":PL$="[»O

ME)(8 CRSR DNs}":GOSUB10000

40 MS="fCTRL 9}(CTRL 21INSERT NEW TEXT IN L

INES 30,40,« 50.":PL$=PL$+"{2 CRSR DNs)"

:GOSUS10000

50 M$ = "{CTRL 9HC0MD 7} (6 SPACEsJPRESS ANY

Shake it up, baby!—Try running this short and simple
program for an earth-shaking surprise:

10 REM SHAKE IT UP - HAZMAN HALID - C-64

20 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0:INPUT "FRICTION

30 FOR S=1 TO 200:PRINT "SHAKE";:NEXT

40 FOR R = 0 TO 15 STEP F:POKE53270,R:NEXT

50 FOR R=15 TO 0 STEP -F:POKE53270,R:NEXT

60 GOTO40

Input a 1 for a sliding effect or a 7 for a good shake! To

smooth the slide, just add :POKE 56325,1 to the end of

line 20. Press the run/stop key to quit and run/stop-restore

to exit the program.

Hazman Halid

West Malaysia

No-fade colors—This program lets you select screen colors

to replace the standard blues on the C-64. The program

remembers the new colors until the computer is reset or

turned off. Use Fl, F3 and F5 to cycle through the text,

background and border colors, respectively. Printed text

will always be visible because the program automatically

sets a selection to the next color if text and background

colors are the same.

When you've selected your colors, press F7. If all has

gone well, the run/stop-restore combination won't destroy

your colors, and even if you run a program that changes

the colors, they'll return when the program ends.

10 REM NO-FADE C-64 COLORS-J.R.CHARNETSKI

20 FORJ^1TO23:READN:T = T-tN:NEXT:RESTORE

30 IFT<>103;i65THENPRINT"DATA ERROR" :END
40 READM,B,T,W:POKET+4,128:X=15:Y=7:S=X

50 PRINT"IET!FT CLR)":FORJ=MTOM+N:READA:POKE

J,A

60 NEXT:PO:<rr,X-1 :POKEB,X-1 :POKEB + 1 ,Y-1

70 PRINT"tHOME){2 CRSR DNs}F1 TEXT":IFX>STH

ENX=0

80 PRINT"{CRSR DN)F3 BACKGROUND":IFY>STHENY
= 0

90 PRINT"'JRSR DN)F5 BORDER":

PRlNr'lJ1<CRSR DNJF7 COLORS

GETAj:IFAS=""THEN110

1}"THENPOKE

3)"THENPOKE

5)"THENPOKE

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

:IFZ>STHENZ=0

OK"

T,X:X=X+1

B+1,Y:Y=Y+1

B,Z:Z=Z+1

IFA$="{FUNCT

IFA$="{FUNCT

IFA$="(FUNCT

IFX=YTHEN120

IFA$<>"(FUNCT 7}"THEN70

POKEM+1,PEEK(B):POKEM+6,PEEK(B+1)

POKEM+11,PEEK(T):POKET+4,0

POKEW,232:POKEW+1,203:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}"

:NEW

DATA 52200,53280,646,770,169,014,141
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Listing fonttaued.

210 DATA 032,208,169,006,141,033,208,169

220 DATA 014,141,134,002,076,131,164,017

Joseph R. Charnctski

Dallas, PA

C-128 graphs—The following short program will show how

easy i( is lo create graphs in your programs. As set up, the

height is determined by a random number. In your own pro

gram, ihis will he determined by your statistics.

To save you the trouble of dividing the scale, I used the

variable that determines the height ofeach graph to tell it's

magnitude. Placing it atop the appropriate bar identifies it

nicely. The headings will be correlated to these also.

0 REM 7.0 GRAPHS - G. L,. PENROSE

10 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":G0SUB100:COLOR0,1:CHAR

1,A,23:E$="1COMD M}"iF$="(COMD @}"

20 FORI=1TO22:PRINTE$"(CRSR UP)(CRSR LF) " ; :

NEXT:CHAR!,5,23

30 FORI=1TO88STEP4:PRINTF$"(CRSR UPJICRSR L

F)";:NEXT:CHAR1,6,23:G$=F$:FORI=1TO30:PR

IKTGS;:NEXT

40 CHAR!,12,1,"CVAN":CHAR1,18,1,"GRN":CHAR1

,24,1 ,"¥EL":CIIAR1 ,30,1 , "RED"

50 CHAR1,12,24:A$="{CTRL 9MCTRL 4}{CRSR UP

)(2 SPACEs}{2 CBSR LFs}":FORI=1TOX:PRINT

AS;:NEXT:PRINT"(CTRI, 2}(CRSR LF)(CRSR UP

)[CTRL 0)"X;

60 CHAR1 ,18,24:0$="{CTRL 9}1 CTRL 6}(CRSR UP

)(2 SPACES}12 CRSR LFs)":FORI=1TOY:PRINT

B$;:NEXT:PRINT"(CTRL 2}(CRSR LF}{CRSR UP

HCTRL 0}"Y;

70 CHAR1 F24,24:C$="(CTRL 9}[CTRL 8}{CRSR UP

1(2 SPACEs}(2 CRSR LFs)":FORI=1TOZ:PRINT

C$; : NEXT :PRINT" {CTRL 2}(CRSR LF)(CF!SR UP

HCTRL 0f'Z;
80 CHAR1,30,24:D$="{CTRL 9}(CTRL 3){CRSR UP

)(2 SPACES){2 CRSR LFs)":FORI=1TOW:PRINT

D$;:NEXT:PRINT"(CTRL 2)(CRSR LF)(CRSR UP

((CTRL 0}"W;

90 COI,OR5,2:CHAR1 ,1,1 :GETKEYK$:RUN

100 X=INT(RND(1)*21)+1:Y=INT(RND(1)*21)+1

110 Z=INT(RND(1)+21)+l:W=INT(RND(1)*21)+1:R

ETURN

G. L. Penrose

Oakviile, Ontario, Canada

Easy On your eyes—When writing a program, it is impor

tant [o use color combinations that are easy on the eyes.

To increase legibility, try to resist the temptation lo put

dark text on a light background Actually, a black back

ground is not only easier on the eyes but also makes the

foreground colors stand out belter and gives your program

a professional appearance.

Jay Leslie

Hillside, NJ

20. Programming Tips—Sound

Selecting sheet music—Commodore computers have a

great deal of musical talent, but they are limited to three

voices (four for the Amiga), or, in other words, to three

notes playing at once. Unfortunately, most sheet music is

arranged for the keyboard world, where up lo ten notes

can be playing at once (one for each finger), and where a

huge double staff is used. When you computerize such

music, choosing die three most important notes can drive

you back to spreadsheets.

If you want to make life easier, buy your sheet music in

the finger picking guitar department of a well-stocked mu

sic store. Most finger-picking guitar arrangements are in a

three-voice format, with all voices noted on one staff. The

finger-picking style puts a complete lead, harmony and bass

arrangement on a single instrument and is tailor-made for

Commodore computers.

Dave Rensberger

Brea, CA

Crybaby's reward—A special sound effect for a losing

game player or an incorrect trivia answer can enliven your

programs. Try it on your C-64. Then use il with a Gosub.

1 REM C64 CRY BABY'S REWARD
1010 POKE54296.15: POKE54295,0

1020 R=54272: POKER+6,240

1030 POKER+1,4: POKER+5,0: POKER+4,33

1040 FOR Z=1024 TO 512 STEP-8

1050 POKER+1,Z/256: POKER,Z AND 255

1060 NEXT Z

1070 POKER+4,0

1080 REM RETURN

W. Sluarl Sewell

Asheville, NC

Songs in the key of C—The C-128's SID chip has great

music capabilities and the ease «l" programming provided

by Basic 7.0. There is one slight drawback, though. If you

program a song using the default note values in SID, your

song will be in the key of K instead of in die key (if C. Thai

means you cannot accompany your 128 on the keyboard

or piano without first transposing the music.

The accompanying program will play the default scale,

then a C scale using the Sound command to demonstrate

the difference between the two scales.

1 REM GIVE ME A C - NEAL SMITH - C-128

10 TEMPO 8

20 PLAY"V1O4T7U15X0CDEFGABO5C":SLEEP1

30 READA:SOUND1,A,30:IFA=0THENEND:ELSEGOTO3

40 DATA4297,4822,5412,5724,6429,7217,81 02,8

578,0

Neal Smith

Rochester, NY

From the Grand Ole Opera—My program plays "The Ma

rines Hymn," which was written in 1868 for an opera by

Jacques Offenbach. I've converted it to C-l 28 Basic. I hope

you enjoy it.

10 REM GRAND OPERA C-128 - JESSE B BROWN

20 TEMPO 31:PLAY"V1O4T0U15X0":PLAY"V2O3T0U1

5X0"

30 A$="V1O4.QEV203.QEQFV1O4QFMHGV2O3HFHFV1O

4HGMQFV2O3QF.HDV1O4.HDMWCV2O3WEMV1 04HBV2

O3$HFHRV104.QCQEM"
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Listing continued

40 B$="V1O4HGV2O3HGHGV1O4HGMHGV2O3HGHGV1O4H

GMWGV2O3HEV2O2HEMV1O4HGV2O2HAHAV1O4.QEQF

MHGV2O3HCHCV1O4HGM"
50 C$="V1O4QFV2O3QD.HFV1O4.HDMWCV2O3HCV2O2H

BMV1 O4HCV2O2QAQGV1 04 .QCIEMHGV2O31IGHGV1 04

HGMHGV2O3HFHFV1O4HGM"

60 D$="V1O4.HGV2O3HCO2HBV1O5QCMO4HGV2O2HAHG

V1O4.QEIFMHGV2O3HCHCV1O4HGQFV2O3QD.HFV1O

4.HDMWCV2O3HCO2HBM"

70 E$="V1O4HCV2O2HAHGV105.QCO4IBHHAV2O2HFO3

HCV1O4HFMHAV2O3HFO2HFV1O4HFM.HGV2O3HCO2H

BV1O4QAMHGV2O2HAHGV105.QC04IBM"

80 F$ = "V1 O4HAV2O2HFO3HCV1 O4HFMWAV2O31IFIICMO4

V2O3HGV1O4WGV2O31IBMV1O4QGV203SQBV1O4QRV2

O3QRV1O4.QCV2O3HRV1O4IEM"

90 G$="V1 O4IIGV2O3HGHGV1 O4HGMHGV2O3HFHFV1 04H

GM.HGV2O3HCO2HBV1O5QCMO4HGV2O2HAHGV104.Q

EIFM"

100 HS="V1O4HGV2O3HCHCV1O4HGMQFV2O3QD.HFV1O

4.HDMV2O3.QCV1O4WCO2IGQAQGQEMV1O4QCV2O2

QCQRV1O4Q.RO5QCV2O2QCQRV1O4QRM"

110 PLAYA$:PLAYB$:PLAYC$:PLAYDS:PLAYESI PLAY

F$:PLAYG$:PLAYH$

Jesse B. Brown

Eunice, LA

C-128 Beethoven—Here's a program that creates a C-128

version of a piece of music actually written by Beethoven.

10 REM 128 BEETHOVEN-JESSE B BROWN

20 TEMP016:ENVEL0PE 6,3,8,5,9,2

30 A$="V1O3T6V15X0HGIAIGIAIBQGO4IGIDIDO3IBI

BIGO4HCO3IBIAIB"

40 B$="O4IC03QAO4IDIEIDO3IB04ICO3IAHGIAIGIA

IBO4HCIEIDIE0IFIGIDIEIC"

50 C$="O3IBO4ICO3IAMAQGQRHAO4ICO3IBIB04ICIA

IG#IFIEIDICO3HBO4IDICO3IBO4ICIEIDlBIAICfl

IFIEIDIC"

60 D$="O3QBO4IG#IFIGIAIBQCIB04ICIDICO3IAIBO

4HDQDQDHDQDQBO5I1DQDQDO4HBHRHDQDQDHDQGO5Q
DQR"

70 E$="O4#QFQRQGQR03QGHGHGWG"

80 PLAY A$:PLAY B$:PLAY C$:PLAY D$JPLAY E$

Jesse B. Brown

Eunice, LA

Trumpet fanfare—Here's a trumpet fanfare introduction

for your important screen announcements. Try it in your

C-64 or C-128 (in 40- or 80-column mode) programs. To

balance the slower speed in the C-128's 40-COlumn mode,

change the delay value in line 90 from 200 to 125. Also be

sure you're In bank 15.

10 REM TRUMPET FANFARE - W. STUART SEWELL

20 FORX=1TO8:READFH(X),FL(X):NEXT

30 WF=64:A=3:D=0:SU=15:R=10:AD=A*16+D:SR=SU
*16 + R

40 S=54272:FORI=STOS+24:POKEI,0:NEXT

50 POKES + 24,1 5:POKES+5,AD:POKES+6,SR
60 READN:IFN= 0 THEN END

70 IFN-9THEN F0RI=1T0125:NEXT:GOTO60

80 POKES+1,FH(N}:POKES,FL(N):IFWF=64THENPOK

ES+3,7:POKES*2,150

90 POKES+4,WF+1:FORT=1TO200:NEXT:POKES+4,WF

:GOTO60

100 DATA 28,49,31,165,33,135,37,162

110 DATA 42,62,44,193,50,60,25,30

120 DATA 8,3,5,7,9,7,5,9,5,3,5,3,8,9,9,9

130 DATA 8,3,5,7,9,7,5,9,5,3,9,3,8,9,8,3,9,

9,9,0

W. Stuart Sewell

Ashcville, NC

21. Programs—Amusements/Delights

Christmas card—Type in tJiis program on your C-64 or

C-128, put the program away with the ornaments, and take

a look at it next year.

10 REM CHRISTMAS CARD - AUTUMN BAYLES

20 POKE53281,13:POKE53280,10:PRINT"{SHFT CL

RHCRSR DN}"

30 X$="{CTRL 6}HO":Y$="{COMD 3}HO":F0RT=1TO

9:PRINTTAB(T);X$;TAB(20-T);Y$:NEXT:PRINT

TAB(T);X$

40 FORJ=11TO20:PRINTTAB(20-J};Y$;TAB(J);X$:

NEXTJ

50 PRINTTAB(18);"[11 CRSR UPs){COMD 3)MERRY
CHRISTMAS[10 CRSR DNs)"

60 FORC=5TO10STEP5:FORP=557 5 4TO557 68:POKEP,
C:NEXT:FORT=1TO100:NEXT:NEXT:GOTO60

Autumn Bayles

Nazareth, PA

Funny Valentine—Can a computer program make you cry?
Depending on your mood, it might. This one, for the

C-64, plays a bell-like rendition of this well-known bitter
sweet song.

10 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}VALENTINE - JOSEPH R. CH

ARNETSKI":PRINT

20 FORJ=1TO1S4:READK:CS=CS+K:NEXT:IFCS<>624
5THENPRINT"DATA ERR0Rl":ST0P

30 RESTORE:S=54272:V=S+24:FORJ=STOV-1:POKEJ
,0:NEXT:POKEV,15

40 READN,D:IFD=255THENPRINT"MAGIC!":END
50 POKES+1,N:POKES+5,9:POKES+15,9

60 POKES+4,17:FORDL=1TOD*250:NEXT
70 POKES+4,0:FORDL^1TO45:NEXT:GOTO40

71 DATA 59,3,67,1,71,1,67,1,71,1,67,5

72 DATA 59,2,67,1,71,1,67,1,71,1,67,6

73 DATA 59,2,67,1,71,1,106,3,94,1,89,1

74 DATA 79,7,71,1,67,1,106,3,71,1,71,2
75 DATA 67,1,71,5,71,1,67,1,119,3,71,1

76 DATA 71,2,67,1,71,5,71,1,67,1,134,3

77 DATA 71,1,71,2,67,1,71,3,79,1,89,1

78 DATA 119,5,71,2,79,1,89,1,79,1,89,1

79 DATA 79,3,71,5,59,2,67,1,71,1,106,3
80 DATA 94,1,89,1,79,7,59,2,67,1,71,1
81 DATA 67,1,71,1,67,3,71,2,79,1,89,1
82 DATA 79,1,89,1,79,3,71,2,79,1,89,1

83 DATA 79,1,89,1,79,3,71,10,0,255

Joseph R. Charnetski

Dallas, PA

Spritebusters—This sprightly sprite is out ofsightl In white

and red on any suitable background, he's very much worth

seeing. Lines 10-90 are a multicolor version of the Sprite

Demo program we've printed in our 1986 Special Issue. If

you already have that program, just change line 60 to read

as shown, add the sprite and watch that you don't get

slimed.

RUN SPECIAL issi't: 1987 /123
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10 REM MULTICOLOR SPRTTEDEMO C-64 - LFS

20 POKE53281 ,1 6-.PRINT" {SHFT CLR)(COMD 7}{4
CRSR DNs}"

30 FORS=832TO89 4:READT:POKES,T:NEXT

40 V=53248:POKE2040,13:REM SPRITE AREA

50 POKEV+21,1:REM DISPLAY SPRITE

60 POKEV+28,1:POKEV+37,1:POKEV+38,2:POKEV+3

9,2:REM MULTICOLOR SETUP

70 POKEV+1,60:REM Y POSITION

90 FORJ=1TO255:POKEV,J:NEXTJ:REM X POS

90 LIST

91 REM SPRITEBUSTERS - TIM WHITECOTTON

92 DATA 000,001,064,000,021,080,000,085

93 DATA 064,003,085,064,005,153,240,005

94 DATA 085,240,053,085,124,245,153,127

95 DATA 065,101,255,213,087,255,197,095
96 DATA 195,085,127,065,193,253,087,195

97 DATA 253,087,255,213,085,255,085,067

98 DATA 253,085,079,061,085,124,015,215

99 DATA 240,015,255,240,003,255,192,1

Tim Whitecotton

Manson, IA

Racehorse—This program packs so much Into a short

spate that we've waived Magic's usual limit ofonc screenful

for the listing. On the C-64, it shows an animated galloping

racehorse, complete with jockey and sound effects. If you

want to use the sprites elsewhere, they're presented in our

normal form; each sprite corresponds to one position of

iIil1 galloping horse.

10 PRINT"!SHFT CLRHCOMD 7}RACEHORSE - BOB/

DAVE SNADER"

20 POKE53281,1:FORJ=832TO959:READK:POKEJ,K:

NEXT:B=13:S=54296:V=53248

30 POKE2040,B:FORJ=0TO100:NEXT:POKEV+21,1:P

OKEV+39,9:POKEV+1,150:POKEV,X:X=X+5

40 FORJ= 5T015STEP5:POKES,J:POKES,0:FORK =0TO
50:NEXT:NEXT:IFX=255THENEND

50 8=14+(B=14):GOTO30

51 DATA 000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000

52 DATA 000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000
53 DATA 001,000,000,003,192,000,003,128

54 DATA 000,030,016,048,063,188,121,190

55 DATA 127,135,255,255,015,255,240,015

56 DATA 255,224,007,255,192,007,255,192

57 DATA 015,057,224,018,000,176,011,128

58 DATA 144,004,069,096,002,002,000,000

59 REM

60 DATA 000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000
61 DATA 000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000
62 DATA 002,000,000,007,128,000,007,000

63 DATA 000,030,016,048,063,188,249,190

64 DATA 127,007,255,255,015,255,240,015
65 DATA 255,224,007,255,192,007,255,192

66 DATA 015,057,224,028,000,216,054,001

67 DATA 160,065,000,016,128,000,008,000

Bob Snader and David Snader

Baltimore, MT>

March Hare—His live appearances arc legendary. Since

Alice in Wonderland, his name has been a household word.

But until this very moment, the March Hare has never

appeared on a monitor screen. Now Magic has lured him

there, where his wonders await you.

Run the following program on your C-64. To see Hare's

classic role, press and release the space bar.

10 REM MARCH HARE - BOB & DAVID SNADER

20 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":V=53248:L=170:S=2040

30 FORN=832TO959:READQ:POKEN,Q:NEXT

40 POKEV+21,3:POKEV+33,6:POKEV+39,0

50 POKEV+40,1:POKEV,L:POKEV+1,L

60 POKEV+2,L:POKES,13:POKES+1,14

70 IFPEEK(197)<>64THENL=140

80 POKEV+3,L:L=170:GOTO70

81 DATA 000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000

82 DATA 000,031,128,252,120,000,015,031

83 DATA 255,252,007,255,240,007,255,240

84 DATA 003,255,224,003,255,224,003,255

85 DATA 224,007,255,240,007,255,240,007
86 DATA 255,240,015,255,246,015,255,248

87 DATA 015,255,248,031,255,252,000,255

88 DATA 128,000,000,000,000,000,000,000
91 DATA 001,128,192,001,193,192,000,193

92 DATA 128,000,099,000,000,062,000,000

93 DATA 107,000,000,054,000,000,156,128

94 DATA 000,193,128,000,255,128,000,255

95 DATA 128,001,099,064,001,107,064,001

96 DATA 136,192,001,255,192,000,255,128

97 DATA 012,127,024,015,221,248,1

98 DATA 000,1

Bob Snader and David Snader

Baltimore, MD

G128 lines & sounds—This one-liner gives an entertaining

random display. It shows how much can be done in a single

line when you have [60 characters to work with.

1 COLOR0,1 :COLOR4,1 :COLOR 3,RND(0)*14+2:GRAP

HIC3,1:J=RND(0)*5+1:N=RND{0)*7:DRAW3,N*45
.7,J*33TOJ*N*7,N*28.S:P$-"O"+-CHRS(48 + J) + C

HR$(65+N):PLAYP$:GOTO1

J. C. Vollmer

Prior Lake, MN

Bunny Hop—Ibis game for the C-64 or C-l 28 In t>4 mode

lets you put the Easier Bunny into his basket. To make

him hop, hold down any key for a second or so. The longer

you hold it, the farther Mr. Rabbit jumps. If he misses the

basket, he returns to his starting place and lets you try

again. When you put him into the basket, the program

tells you how many hops it look.

You can make the game more difficult by increasing the

value of X in line 35. That moves the starting point closer

to the basket, making the target harder to hit.

10 PRINT"ICTRL 8HSHFT CLRHCTRL 1} MAGIC B

UNNY HOP - BOB 8 DAVE SNADER(CRSR DN}"
15 11=1 :V=532 48:POKE204 0,13:POKE1 805,76 : POKE

1808,122
20 FORJ=83 2TO879:READK:POKEJ,K:NEXT

25 FORJ=880TO896:POKEJ,0:NEXT

30 POKEV+21,1:POKEV+33,5:POKEV+39,1

35 X=50:Y=192:F=0:G=0:POKEV,X:POKEV+1,Y

40 IFPEEK(197)=64TIfENGOTO40

45 IFPEEK(1971<>64TIIENF=F+.04:GOTO45

50 POKE198,0:POKEV,X:X=X+F:POKEV+1,Y

55 Y =Y-1.5*F+G:G=G+.05:IFY<0THENY=0

60 IFY<192ANDX<255T11ENGOTO50

65 IFX>195ANDX<212THENPRINT" YOU DID IT IN"
;II;"HOPS":END

70 FORJ=0TO700:NEXT:H=H+1:GOTO35

71 DATA 008,000,000,012,000,000,014,024

72 DATA 000,007,060,000,001,066,000,000
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Listing amtmutdi

73 DATA 224,000,000,248,000,000,240,000

74 DATA 003,128,000,007,128,000,015,128
75 DATA 000,031,224,000,031,032,000,127

76 DATA 000,000,126,000,000,031,240,000

Bob Snader and David Snader

Baltimore, MD

April 1 Magic—If you appreciate practical jokes, you'll
have endless fun with these April Fools subroutines. The

first one simulates (he Ready prompt, leading one to be

lieve that the main Basic program is finished. However,

nothing could be further from the truth.

The first subroutine is composed of lines 699-750.

These give the bogus Ready prompt, which, for the next

30 seconds, waits for you to press any key. If you do, an

interesting message appears on the screen, and the 30-

second timer is reset. If no key is pressed, the subroutine

finishes so quietly that nobody is the wiser.

To get [he second subroutine, replace lines 7-10 and 750

with lines 770 and 780. This time, the subroutine also waits

30 seconds. Ifa key is pressed during this period, the subrou

tine terminates unobtrusively, and your computer will ac

cept normal keyboard input. But if die Magic key defined in

line 700 is pressed, program execution is transferred to line

780. You can put anything at all there, including hundreds

of additional program lines.

As printed, the program runs on the C-64 or VIC-20.

For the C-128, you must change the value of C in line

700, using the number listed in line 790. Vou can change

the program's time delay or the Magic character by mak

ing appropriate changes to line 700. If you disable your

stop key before executing the subrouline, you'll keep

others from discovering your trick.

699 HEM LARSON E. RAPP

700 C=204:DELAY.5000:MAGIC$="*":POKEC,0
710 PRINT"(CRSR DN}READY.":FORJ=1TODELAY:GE

TAS

720 IFA$=""THENNEXT:PRINT"{2 CRSR UPs}";:EN
D

730 POKEC.1:J=DELAY:NEXT

740 PRINT" (CRSR UP}{CRSR LF]HANDS OFF, BUD
DY!"

750 FORK=1TO500:NEXT:RUN700
760 :

770 IFA$OMAGIC$THENPRINT"{2 CRSR UPsf";:EN
D

780 PRINT"PROGRAM CONTINUES HERE":STOP
790 REM O2599 FOR C128, 204 FOR VIC&C64

Larson E. Rapp

Newington, CT

Summertime magician—This C-64 audiovisual spectacular
shows a miracle worker in full flower. There are no bugs

in the program, but there is a CHRS(66) that you'll only

see when you run it.

10 PRINT" {SHFT CLRHCTRL 2} SUMMERTIME MAGIC
IAN - BOB & DAVID SNADER

15 S=54296:V=53248

20 FORJ=832TO959:READK:POKEJ,K:NEXT
25 FORJ=0TO7:READK,L:POKEV+K,L:NEXT
30 S=54296:V=53248:FORJ=0TO255:POKEV,J

35 POKES

40 IFB=1

45 B=14:

50 DATA

51 DATA

52 DATA

53 DATA

54 DATA

55 DATA

56 DATA

57 DATA

60 DATA

61 DATA

62 DATA

63 DATA

64 DATA

65 DATA

66 DATA

67 DATA

70 DATA

71 DATA

,5:POKE2040,B:POKES

4THENB=13:GOTO35

NEXT

000,240,000,003,252

000,003,255,001,000
255,016,000,063,016

001,143,028,073,153
085,009,153,085,001
145,000,000,004,064

000,004,064,000,017

,003,
,255,004,

,000,063,
,093,025,

,153,020,

,000,001,

255

004

153

016

000,

000,
003,
085,

145,

000,
000,

032,

039,

000,000,

016,000,

255,028,

009,153,

000,000,
004,06-5,
000,000,

005,033,
007,021,

001,000

000,016

075,252

085,001

004,064

000,017
000,000

014,037
001,028

,093,025,

,153,020,

,000,001,

004

249

016

,036,

,001,001,

015

108

Bob Snader and David Snader

Baltimore, MD

Jotto answers—A guessing game named Jotto appears on
p. 145 in my copy of Commodore 64 User's Guide. If you're

like me, that was one of your first programs. The accom

panying lines, an accessory to that program, will show you

all the right answers. Just add diem to the original un

changed Jotto, then save the combined program under
some appropriate name.

10 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)JOTTO ANSWERS - CARL E.

MADSENfCRSR DN}"

20 FORJ=1TO50;READA$
30 F0RK=1T05

40 T$(K)=MIDS(AS,K,1)
50 JK=ASC(T$(K}):JK=JK-1

60 PRINTCHRSIJK);
70 NEXTK

80 PRINT

90 NEXTJ

Carl E. Madsen

Bayard, IA

C-64 multiple elevators—Here's a neat little trick for the
C-64. Hope you like it!

1 REM C64 MULTIPLE ELEVATORS

10 PRINT"{SHFT CLR1"
20 POKE 220,234

30 PRINT"MULTIPLE ELEVATORS"
40 GOTO 30

Tim Dunn

Edgewood, KY

Commodore kudos—Ever wonder who are the real wizards
whose magic lets you perform all those amazing tricks on

your C-128? Enter the following incantation on your

screen and press the return key to find out.

SYS32800,123,45,(>

You will also see a bit of advice we would all do weli to

follow.

Daniel Miller

Astoria, NY
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C-128 spiralgraph—Here's a three-line update to Matt
Woodring's "C-128 boxed spirals" (see p. 30). It changes

most of the variables to let the 128 really do its thing.

I COLOR 0,1:COIjOR 4.1

r, A=ll:X]-0:V]-0:X2-160:Y2=l<J5

10 GRAPHIC 3,1:FOR J - 0 TO 360 STEP A:BOX

3,X],Y1,XS,Y2J.():NEXT

20 A = A-.5:X1 »X1 *5;Y1-Y1+B:X2-X2-5:Y2-Y2-&GOTO ID

James D. Hanke

Yakima, WA

Up, up and away C-64—Whoever said piloting a hot-air
balloon WE! easy? Windspccd, the rate of ascent ;ind de

scent, the balloon's fuel consumption and the navigation

of the contraption all add up to create a pilot's nightmare.

This program opens with the balloon rising from the bot

tom of the screen. The balloon's buoyancy is controlled

by alternately pressing and releasing any key until you

alight on the landing pad at the opposite end ofthe screen.

Obstacles have been placed in the sky to keep your

journey to the landing pad challenging. While keeping an

eye on die fuel gauge at the top of the screen, navigate

over the first obstacle, under the second and dien land on

the pad. Avoid hard landings and bypassing or colliding

with anything on die screen.

Although it is unlikely you'll want to do so, the level of

difficulty can be increased by changing the wind speed,

fuel allotment and obstacle locations (LI and L2) in the

first line of the program.

10 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}UP, UP AND AWAY - THE SN

ADERS":FUEL=250:WIND=20:L1=1395:L2=1724

20 X=40:Y=228:B=1:V=53248:POKE1612,68:POKE2

040,13:POKEL1,42:POKEL2,42
30 FORT=0TO7:READQ,D:POKEV+Q,D:NEXT:FORT=83

2TO89 5:READQ:POKET,Q:NEXT

40 IFPEEK(197)<>6 4THENA=-.03:FU=FU-1

50 B=B-A:Y=Y-B:POKEV+1,Y:X=X+WI/50:POKEV,X:

A=.03

60 IFPEEK(V+31)=1ORY>229ORX>250ORFU<0THENPR

INT" GAME OVER - TRY AGAIN!":END

70 IFX> 239ANDX< 24 3ANDY>141ANDY<145ANDB>-.5A

NDB<,5THENPRINT"NICE LANDING!":END
80 PHINT"(HOME)(CRSR DN} FUEL(4 SPACESH4 C

RSR LFS)";FU:PRINT" BUOYANCY{4 SPACES)(4

CRSR LFs)";INT(B*100)IGOTO40

90 DATA 21,1,28,1,31,0,32,2,33,1,37,12,38,2

,39,7

91 DATA 002,170,128,042,170,168,170,170

92 DATA 170,234,234,234,234,234,234,187

93 DATA 187,187,187,187,187,110,174,173
94 DATA 110,174,173,074,170,161,018,170

95 DATA 132,018,170,132,004,170,016,004

96 DATA 170,016,001,040,064,001,040,064

97 DATA 000,065,000,000,065,000,000,085

98 DATA 000,000,085,000,000,085,000,000

Bob Snader and David Snader

Baltimore, MD

Son ofBurrow—I've added color and sound to Magic's first

published trick ($0(),January 1984). My little toddler enjoys

watching it, but hey, so do I!

0 REM SON OF BURROW - DOUGLAS BURR

1 AS="(CRSR UPHCRSR DN){CRSR RT}(CRSR LF)"
:B$="(CTRL 1)(CTRL 2HCTRL 3}(CTRL 4}(CTR

L 5) {CTRL 6) (CTRL 7} (CTRL 8HC0MD 1)(COMD

2HC0MD 3HC0MD 4HCOMD 55{COMD 6}{COMD

7}(COMD 8}":DIMH{16):FORI=1TO16:READH(I]:

NEXT:W=54276

F=5427 3:DATA39,37,42,44,47,50,53,56,59,63

,67,71,75,79,84,89:FORS=54273TO54296

POKES,0:NEXT:POKE54296,15:POKE54277,100:P

OKE5 42 78,100:POKEW,33

D=INT(l+(16-1+1)*RND(.)):PRINTMIDS(AS,RND

[ . )*4 + 1 ,1 )"*(CRSR LF)";

PRINTMID$(B$,RND(.)*16+1,1 )"{CTRL 9) (CRS

R LF)";:POKEF,H(D)/3.5:GOTO4

Douglas Burr

White Plains, NY

Typing for toddlers—Children will have fun printing short

messages they've typed on the screen, without having to

load a word processor. Type in this little program.

0 REM SIMPLE TEXT PRINTING - JERALD BROWN

IB OPEN 4,4,7

20 INPUT"TYPE IN WORDS:'";AS

30 PRINT#4,A$

46 GOTO 20

Youngsters can type in words or short messages, which

will print out on hard copy when they press the return key.

Jerald Brown

Erlanger, KY

The way we were—Sometimes there's magic in memories.

We're not old enough to long for NASA's good old days,

but we will, for a while at least, miss the scene depicted in

this program.

We think this C-64 program produces a pretty spectac

ular display. Turn up the volume on your monitor to get

the full effect.

1 REM THE WAY WE WERE - BOB S DAVID SNADER

- C-64

10 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)(2 CRSR DNs)THE WAY WE W

ERE...":PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs)PRESS ANY KEY

20 V=53248:S=54273:B=3:POKE2040,13:POKE2041

,14:F0RJ=842TO919:READK:POKEJ,K:NEXT

30 FORJ = 0TO2:READK,L:POKES*-K,L:NEXT:FORJ = 0T

08:READK,L:P0KEV+K,L:NEXT

40 GETK$:IFKS=""THEN40

50 FORC=9TO0STEP-1:PRINTC;"(3 CRSR LFs)";:P

OKES + 23,15:POKES+ 23,0:FORT=0TO950:NEXT:N
EXT

60 FORY=245TO40STEP-1:POKEV+1,Y-40:POKEV+3,

Y:POKEV+23,B:IFB=1THENB=3:NEXT:RUN

70 B=1:POKES+23,(Y/15)-2:POKES,Y/6:NEXT

80 DATA 16,0,0,124,0,0,254,0,8,254,32,28,25

4,112,62,130,248,62,56,248,62,84,248

90 DATA 62,124,248,60,124,120,57,109,56,57,

109,56,35,109,136,15,109,224,63,125

100 DATA 248,254,0,254,0,108,0,20,0,80,0,0,
16,0,8,56,32,28,124,112,62,124.24B,28

110 DATA 56,112,28,56,112,8,56,32,0,16,0,4,

12B,5,128,3,129,21,3,23,1,39,1,40,8,0

120 DATA 220,2,220,1,207,3,245,33,6

Bob Snader and David Snader

Baltimore, MD
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A plane joy—The following program creates an airplane

and stores it as sprites. You can then move die airplane in

three directions with a joystick in port 2. This program

could provide the groundwork for a simple game.

10
15

20

30
40

50

60
70

90

REM C-128

GRAPHIC!

SCNCLR 1

11 0

120

130

140

150

160

170

PLANE JOY - DAVID ZAJAC

BOX 1 ,1 ,1,29,29

DRAW!,5,11T05,12

DRAW1,4,12TO9,12TO8,11

DRAW1,24,12TO24,14

DRAW1,21,11TO24,11TO24,9TO23,8TO25,8

DRAW1,21,10TO23.8

BOX 1,23,10,24,12:B0X1,22,14,25,15:BOX1,

3,13,4,14

0TO9,10TO10,11TO11,11TO12,12TO2

,15TO18,15T017,14TO11,14T010,15

,16TO17,16

,3,7,25,30:SPRSAVA$,1:SPRITE1,1

,0,30,30,,1:MOVSPR1,150,100: DO

2)=6THENMOVSPR1,260 #10

2)=7THENMOVSPR1,270 #10

2)=8THENMOVSPR1,280 #10

2)J127THENMOVSPR1,0 #0:ELSE:LOOP

David Zajac

Alhambra, IL

DRAW1,6,1

0,12
DRAW1,21

TO5,15

DRAW1,11

SSHAPEA$

,1
BOX0,j

IFJOY I

IFJOY I

IFJOY I

IFJOY I

"Holladay" snowflakes— This program products a scries

ofsnowflakea fay drawing triangles in different colors and

rotating them through 3(i() degrees. Rim this program on

the C-128 in 40-co!umn mode.

10 REM SNOWFLAKES - HARMON K. HOLLADAY
20 GRAPHIC 1,1:COLOR 0,1:COLOR 4,1
30 FORI=1TO5:Z=Z+1

40 IFZ>16ORZ<1THENZ=2
50 COLOR1,Z

60 x=x+10:if x=>300thenx=10

70 y=y+i0:ify=>200theny=i0

80 a=a-10:ifa<=10thena=300
90 i3=b-10:ifb<=10thenb=200
100 forj=0to360step30

110 circle 1 ,(x*-a)/2,(y +3)/2,abs{a-x)/2,abs

{B-Y)/2,,,J,120

120 NEXTJNEXT

130 SCNCLR:GOTO30

Harmon K. Holladay

Dodge City, KS

Ultra hi-res String art—Here's a program 1 originally typed in

from the VIC-20 Super Expander Programmer's Guide. I mod

ified it to work with the C-128 Ultra Hi-Res module (RUN,

February 1986), It draws two ever-changing lines that swirl

around on the screen. This program is simply fun to watch,

especially if you have an RGBI monitor.

10 REM ULTRA HI-RES STRING ART-JEFF GOODE

20 FAST:TRAP230:DiMAt{200,3):@CLR,0;FORL=1T
05

30 SC=INT(RND(1)*16+1)

40 CII=INT[RND(1)*16+1):IFCH=SCTHEN40
50 @GRAPHIC,SC,CH
60 X=INT(RND(1)*1280/2)

70 Y=INT(RND(11*400/2)

80 XI=INT(RND{1J+320+2)

!J I C

90 Y1=INT(RND(1)*100*2}

100 Cl=0:C2=0:FORM=0TO200

110 IFCK1THENC1 -5 + INT(RND(1 ) * 1 0 ) :RE = INT< RN

D(1 )*3) + 1

120 IFC2<1TIIENDX = INT(KND(1 )*41 )-2 0:DY=INT(R

ND{1)*41}-20:DA=INT{RND(1)*411-20

130 IFC2<1TIIENDB=INT(RND(1)*41)-20:C2=15+IN

T(RND(1)*10)

140 X=X+DX:Y=Y+DY:X1=X1+DA:Y1=Y1+DB
150 IF{X<0)OR(X>639)THENDX=-DX:X=X+DX*2

160 IF{Y<0)OR(Y>199}THENDY=-DY:Y=Y+DY*2

170 IF{X1<0)OR(X1>639)THENDA=-DA:X1=X1+DA*2

: Y1 =Y1+DB*2180 IF(YK0)OR(Y1 > 1 99

190 C1-C1-1:C2=C2-1

200 ?DUAW,A%(M,0),A%(M,1),A%(M,2},A%(M,3),0

210 @DRAW,X,Y,X1,Y1,1:A%(M,0}=X:A%(M,1)=Y:A
%(M,2)=X1:A%{Mr3)=Y1

220 NEXT:NEXT:SLEEP5

230 @TEXT:HELP:CND

Jeff Goode

Burlington, CT

Random 3-D shapes—This program draws and erases sev
eral 3-D shapes in random sizes on the C-128.

1 REM 3D SHAPES-M. N. CARSWELL

2 COLOR0.1 :C0L0R1 ,2:COLOR4,1 :GRAPIIIC1 ,1 :D0

3 FORJ=1TO15:X=160:Y=100

4 XR=INT{RND(1)*30)+80:YR=INT(RND(1)*30)+60

5 IFD=0THEND=15:ELSEIFD=15THEND=45:ELSEIFD=

45THEND=60:ELSEIFD=60THEND=90:ELSEIFD=90T
HEND=15

10 C0L0R1,3:FORI=XRTO0STEP-(XR/6):CIRCLE1,X
,Y,I,YR,,,,D:NEXT

11 C0L0R1,8:FORI=YRTO0STEP-(YR/6):CIRCLE1,X
,Y,XR,I,,,,D:NEXT

12 FORI=VRTO0STEP(-YR/6):CIRCLE0,X,Y,XR,I,,
,,D:NEXT

13 FORI-XRTO0STEP-(XR/6I:CIRCLES,X,Y,I,YR,,

,,D:NEXT:NEXT:LOOP

M. N. Carswell

Eatonton, GA

More snow—Here's another snowmaker for the C-l 28. The
technique used here is the same as that used to draw a star.

The program will run until you press the stop key.

10 REM MORE SNOW - JIM BORDEN

20 COLOR0,!:COLOR1,2:X=RND(-TI):DIM X%(50),

Y%(50)

30 DO:R=INT(RND(1)*90)+10:NS=INT(RND(11*10)
*2 + 5:GRAPHIC 1 ,1 :Z=0

40 AN=2*{PI)/NS:F0RX-AN TO 2*[PI}+.1 STEP A
N :z^z+i

50 X%(Z}=R*£IN(X)+160.5:Y%(Z)=R*COS(X)+100.
5:NEXT

60 LOCATE X%(NSt,Y%(NS):S=INT(NS/2)-INT(RND

(1)*A):N=S:IFS=0THEN60

70 WIDTI12:IFNS/S=INT(NS/S)TifEN60
80 F0RX=1TONS:DRAW 1,RDOT<0),RDOT(1) TO X%(

N),
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Listing continued.

90 N=N+S:IFN>NSTHENN=N-NS

100 NEXT:SLEEP2:COLOR!,RND(1>*15+2:LOOP

Jim Borden

Carlisle, PA

Space Caverns—One day, while piloting your mining

cruiser back home, your ship begins to tremble and shake.

Your cruiser has entered the dreaded Space Caverns!

When you run this C-(i4 program, the number you see

In the Upper-left corner of the screen is the cavern width.

To make your journey more difficult, use the l;l key to

decrease the width and then press any other key to begin.

To pilot your ship, press the cursor-down key to go left

or cursor-right to go right. The game is over if you hit the

cavern wall, and your score will be displayed. For every

cavern width less than nine, you get 150 points, and for

every star you pass, you get one point.

Good luck, space cadets!

0 REM SPACE CAVERNS 64 - MIKE GEBIS

1 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,128,

0,1,192,0,3,231,0,1,199,128,8,134,144

2 DATA 5,255,160,3,60,192,7,60,224,7,60,224

,3,255,192,1,255,128,3,153,192,4,24

3 DATA 32,a,24,16,16,24,8,120,60,30,0

4 V=53 248:POKEV+21,255:POKE2042,13:K=9:POKE

198,0

5 FORN=832TON+62:READQ:POKEN,Q:NEXT:POKE532

80,0:POKE53281 , 0 : PRINT" (SIIFT CLRHCTRL 2}

"K;:H=1984

6 POKEV-f5,170:POKEV + 41 ,1 : PRINTTAB { 1 6 ) "SPACE

CAVERN":WAIT 198,1:GETA$;Z=15

7 I'ORD = 1TO23 :PRINT:NEXT:IFA$=" (FUNCT 1}"THE

NK = K-1 :S=S+150:PRINT")SHFT CLR)"K;:G0T06

8 X=160:F=PEEK(V-f31 )

9 S=S+1 :GETAS:IFA$ = "(CRSR RT)"THENX=X+5

10 J=26:IFA$="{CRSR DNl"THENX=X-5

11 U=INT(3*RND(1) + 1):IFX>2 55THENX=2 55

12 C=42:IFU=1THENZ=Z+1:IFZ>JTHENZ=J

13 IFU=3THENZ=Z-1:IFZ<1THEHZ=1

14 POKEV+4,X:POKEH+Z+K,C:POKEH+Z,C

15 PRINT:IFPEEK(V+31 ) = .G0T09

16 PRINT"(SHFT CLRJYOU HAVE DIED! SCORE="S:

PRINT"PRESS [SHIFT] TO CONT":WAIT653,1:R

UN

Mike Gebis

Bloomingdale, II.

Unicorn/Pegasus—The following Cti4 program will pro

duce an interesting sprite. Its magical appearance certainly

fits this column!

10 REM UNICORN/PEGASUS - RAY PEREZ

20 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0:PRINT"(SHFT CLR}

G7 DATA 017,001,07G,017,002,064,017,012

68 DATA 064,008,136,032,012,192,048,!

30 FORS=832TO894:READT:

40 V=53248:POKE2040,13:

50 POKEVt39,12:POKEV*1,

61 DATA 003,243,224,001

62 DATA 200,056,098,072

63 DATA 010,144,143,233

64 DATA 031,255,240,031

65 DATA 250,031,255,254

66 DATA 006,092,017,002

POKES,T:NEXT

POKEV+21,1

150:POKEV,160

,025,016,000,140

,108,026,136,196

,096,031,255,224
,255,249,031,255

,027,015,220,025

017,002,092

Ray Perez

Henderson, NV

C-128 spirals—The program listed below will draw ran

domly shaped spirals.

10 REM MAGIC SPIRALS - MICHAEL E RANDELL

20 GRAPI1IC1 ,1

30 BG=INT(RND(1 > *15 > + 1

40 BC=INT(RND(1)*15)+1

50 FG=1NT(RND(1 )*15) + 1 : IFFG=i3GTHEN50

60 COLOR 1,FG:COLOR0,BG:COLOR4,BC

70 IN=INT(RND(1)*250}+1

80 AN=INT(RND(1 )*359 ) + l

90 R=INT(RND(1)*9)+2:T=INT(RND(11*1S)

100 DO UNTIL XR>100

110 XR=XR+R:AN=AN+T

120 CIRCLE 1,160,100,XR,,,,AN,IN

130 LOOP:BLEEP2:CLR:GOTO20

Mike Randell

Coloma, MI

22. Programs—Commercial Software

Colorful Print Shop—Output from the popular Print Shop

program can be brightened up by using colored marker

pens. It's easy to color The Print Shop text and designs,

and with the range of colors available in markers today,
your creativity can be virtually unlimited. Give Lhis idea a

(17 the next time you do something with The Print Shop.

It's extremely easy to do, and the results must be seen lo

he believed.

Roger Baillie

Kensington, PEI, Canada

QuantumLink scrolling—Whenever text scrolls off the
screen in QuantumLink, you can recall up to 85 lines of

it at the press of a key. Just press the cursor-up key and

watch the previous (ext scroll down from the top of the

screen.

This feature is particularly useful when you're in an

ongoing dialogue with other users, such as in the Confer

ence Centers and in People Connection.

Al G. Bel]

Boston, MA

Fast Load flakiness—This popular cartridge is a wonderful

help in disk operations, but it tends to cause programming

problems. If something unusual occurs with my Fast Load-

equipped computer, especially when working with files or

the printer, I can usually resolve the problem by disabling

my Fast Load cartridge.

Donald E. Griffey

Hopkinsville, KY

Fast Load and drive 9—There's an easy way to make (he

popular Epyx Fast Load cartridge work with drive 9 (or
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any other drive) rather than the default drive 8. Just open

a command channel to the drive in question, and Fast

Load will adopt it as its default drive. Here's an example

for drive 9:

OPEN 15.9.15

To return to drive 8,just do this:

CLOSE 15: OPEN 15,8,15: CI.OSE 15

Donald E. Griffey

Hopkinsville, KY

Cartridge repair—Don't discard faulty software cartridges

until youVe given them this CPR. First clean the metal

contacts with a pencil eraser. K'lhat doesn't help, disassem

ble the plastic case and use your fingers to apply even

pressure to any sockei-mounted components. Reassemble

the case and try the cartridge again.

This procedure may or may not resuscitate your car

tridge, but it works often enough to be worth a try.

Lee A. Seats

Mountville, PA

Flight Simulator II coordinates—The manual omits the

coordinates for some important landmarks:

World Trade Center—17060 N, 20982 E

Brooklyn Bridge—17054 N, 20991 E

Empire State Building—17073 N, 20991 E

Statue of Liberty--17049 N, 20971 E

When entering coordinates from the Editor mode, don't

start out on the landmark itself, or you'll fall to the street

like King Kong.

Kim Moser

New York, NY

Flight Simulator II jet assist—In the Editor mode, if you

type 65535 for your throtde setting, you can cruise at 189

knots and climb at 1600 feet per minute. Also, if you select

the right fuel tank prior to entering WW1 Ace mode, your

effective range is doubled.

Nicholas R. Clarke

McKinnon, Victoria, Australia

Blitzing Blitz!—The popular Blitz! compiler executes For/

Next loops much more quickly than If/Then statements.

So you can speed up your Blitzed programs by changing

lines like

100 j = u

105J-J+1

110 Other program lint's

120 1FJ<1OTHEN 105

to lines like

100 FOKJ=1TO 10

11(1 Olher program lines

120 NEXTJ

Mike Dryja

Washington, Ml

KoalaPainter to Print Shop—This hit of magic will change

KoalaPaintcr picture files into Print Shop Screen Magic

picture files. Enter your machine language monitor, then

type these commands:

.L"[COMD l]PICltr fUename",08

,T 6000 7F.11" -1000

.S ■■fi1en:ime",08,-SO0.r>F3F

In the first line, [COMD 1] stands for the Commodore

key and the 1 key pressed simultaneously, and Itr stands

for any letter between A and O. The filename stands for

the name of your KoalaPainter file. There must be 15

characters between the quotes, including spaces. If your

filename isn't long enough, pad it out with spaces.

Your tnoniior may have slightly different commands

from those shown here. Use the necessary syntax to load

a file, transfer memory and save the transferred block.

Brian Dressel

Spring Lake, MI

Colossal Datafile on the C-128—The C-128 greatly expands
the memory capacity of Mike Konshak's Datafile program

(RUN, November and December 1984). Since the unex-

panded C-128 has over three times the available RAM of

the C-64, your files can be much larger.

In line 22 of the original Datafile program, simply in

crease the value of MEM from 30,000 to 60,000. Presto!

You've got a Datafile 128!

James Adams

Indianapolis, IN

A faster colossal Datafile—After making the above change

to Datafile, you can double the speed of RAM operations

by adding the Fast command either to the first line of

Data file or as a new line at the beginning of the listing.

You must have an RGB cable connected between the

C-128 and the video monitor to use this feature, since the

Fast command blanks the 40-column screen.

James Adams

Indianapolis, IN

Restructuring DFRestructure—In Mike Konshak's DF'Re-

strucmre program (RUN, November 1985), changing line

4784 to MEM = 60000: RL = 0 increases the number of

entries you may enter into your files. Now load the old file

and either rename the field or increase the length of the

field by one character. When you resave the file, you'll

have more space for entries.

Clarence F. Cragin

Cottage Grove, MN

Copying with RUN Script 64 1.0—Did you know that your

copy of RUN Script 64 1.0 can double as a handy machine

language code copier? Load and run RUN Script 64 1.0,

then insert into your disk drive a disk containing the

machine language program to be copied. With the Fl and

L keys, load the program file into RUN Script's text area

as you would a text file. Now insert another formatted disk

into the drive and copy the code to the disk with the F]

and S keys, followed by a filename.
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This is a fast and handy method of copying RUN Script
ML code and character sets, but be careful—some ML code

may save at an improper address and become corrupted.

Also, Basic programs cannot be copied this way without
extensive modifications.

Tim Walsh

RUN Staff

RUN Script 64 reversed characters—If you have a favorite
character set you would like to use with RUN Script 64 1.0,

but can't because it lacks reversed characters, here's a fix

to get around that problem. First, using the copy method

outlined in the above Magic trick, copy the character set(s)

you want to use to a disk containing a copy of RUN Script

(!■! 1.0. Next, load and run RUN Script using the Standard

C-64 character set or any other character set that has re

versed characters. Once RUN Script is activated, exit it via

theFl and X keys.

Next, load in the Boot program and change the char

acter set name that resides there to the filename of the

preferred character set you saved on the disk. Now run

the boot program. Your new character set has replaced the

original one. In most Instances, you will still retain the first

set's reversed characters that are needed for the command

bar and printer macros.

Tim Walsh

RUN Staff

Quick-loading Basic 4.5 a la C-128 mode—To quickly load
Basic 4.5 in 128 mode, enter these two lines and run the

program. Be sure your monitor is in 40-column mode.

Ill HI.OA]J"iSASIC &6",B0,P32768

an CO 64

Arhn R. Sprinty

/millii i it l MN

Datafile punctuation—In Mike Konshak's Datafile pro

gram {RUN, November and December 1984), you cannot

include commas, colons or semicolons in daia you are

entering. But you can il' you enclose such dala in ijuotes,

for example, "Aimed, Mary Lynn: unemployed," The

quotes aren't counled as characters, and they won't appear

in any printouts.

David M. Palo

Escanaba, MI

NLQ and Paperback Writer—To switch to Near-Letter
Quality mode on the Star line of printers with Paperback

Writer, select a pitch of 11. The printer file For ihe Gemini

does not allow you to turn off the NLQ mode with a pitch

command, but pitch 20 is not defined. So if you wish, you

can load the file and define pitch 20 to ESC,"B",5. Then

save the file back to disk. This will turn offNI.Q and revert

to the type you were using before NLQ was selected.

Greg Simpson

Murrayville, IL

Word-processing database—If you don't have a database

program, a word processor can sometimes make a good

substitute. For example, you can put a list of addresses and

phone numbers in one word processor document. Each

name, address and phone number should be listed to

gether. When you need to look for an address or phone

number, use your word processor's search function to

locate the person's name. You'll automatically find the

address and telephone number too. If you don't find the

person's name, you'll know that you should add the infor

mation to the file and resave the document.

Mark Bersalona

Philadelphia, PA

Make 'em sparkle—We all know that we can make terrific
cards with The Print Shop and color them with crayons,

paint or magic markers, but here's how to make 'em spar

kle! Just add glitter!

Thin some white glue with water to make it easier to

work with and apply it to the areas where the glider will

go. Then sprinkle the glitter over the glue and shake olT

the excess.

Mary E. Wilson

Clearwater, FL

Datafile improvement—With the Datafile program (RUN,

November and December 1984) you can set up records

with various fields of your own choosing and design. For

example:

1. NAME:

BORN:

1.1 KES:

You can also select the number of characters you want

in each field. After you select a field name and length,

place the number you have selected for the fiefd length at

the end of the field name. For example:

1. NAME 10;

HORNS:

I.IKJ£S 10:

Now you can see how many characters you have allowed

for each field. It's really helpful when you have many

databases set up with Datafile.

Gary W. Hollen

Address unknown

23, Programs—useful Applications

Super-simple scheduling program—I'm in charge ofsched

uling and reservations for our Lions Club hall. I used a

paper calendar for six months, but with all the reserva

tions, cancellations and conflicts, 1 decided to put my

computer to use. I started by writing a Basic program using

Data statements. However, with our very heavy schedule,

the program became monstrous and time-consuming.

I finally came up with a program that contains only one

executable line and operates in real lime. I don't know
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that it is unique, but in my computer-conscious small com

munity, no one has ever seen the like.
The secret is to use one line for each day, with the line

number consisting of a 1 followed by the month and day

in four-digit form. The line number for June 8 would be

10608; for Halloween, it would be 11031; and so on. After

some dates have been scheduled, (he program might look

like this:

10 LIST 10000-

10112 BINGO TONIGHT

10113 SWIM PARTY AT 8:00

1011-i LUNCHEON

and so on, with up to 80 characters per line.

The beauty of the program is that lines are never exe

cuted, so they needn't be syntactically correct. To access

the lines, you simply load and run the program. You can

make monthly or quarterly printouts by listing to the

printer. If all your information won't fit on one line, end

the line with SEE xxxxx, where xxxxx is an unused line

number above 20000. After a date has passed, you may

delete it by typing its line number; you can then save the

file by using the Save will) Replace command.

If you adopt this system for your own purposes, be

careful not to use question marks in your entries, since

the computer will convert them to Print statements. Also,

to guard against reserving the same date twice, always list

the program before making a new entry.

John T. McClennan

Point Arena, CA

ML Booter—Ifyou use short Basic programs, usually called

boots, to load machine language and enter a SYS com

mand to activate the ML, there's no need to clutter your

disks with a specific boot for each ML routine. You can

use the program below to boot any ML of the type de

scribed above, and it will execute the appropriate SYS

command automatically.

Since loading ML from Program mode does not disrupt

Basic's internal pointers, it isn't necessary to use a New

command. So, without reloading ML Booter, you can run

it again to boot as many ML. programs as you like.

The ML program's SYS address must be the first byte in

the program fur ML Booter to activate it. If you must access

an address other than the first byte, you will need a sepa

rate boot program.

10 PRINT"{SHFT CLRJC-64 ML BOOTER - SUSAN C

HARNETSKHCRSR DN}"

20 IFA=0THENINPUT"FILENAME";F$:OPEN15,8,15

30 OPEN2,8,2,F$+",P,R":IFATHEN70

40 INPUT#15,E,E$:CLOSE2:CLOSE15:IFE=0THEN60

50 PRINTE;E$:INPUT"(CRSR DN}HIT RETURN";R$:

RUN

60 A=1:PRINT"{CRSR DN)LOADING.":L0ADF$,8F1

70 GET#2,L$,H$:CLOSE2:L=ASC(L$+CHR$(0))

80 X=L+ASC(H$+CHR$(0))*256

90 PRINTFS" ACTIVATED.":SYSX

Susan Charnetski

Plains, PA

Foreign exchange—Here's a nifty little program that prints

a conversion chart for U.S. and foreign currency. Look in

the business section of your newspaper for the foreign ex

change rates. Find what one U.S. dollar is worth in a foreign

currency and enter that value at die prompt The program

then prints the values for one dollar to S50. To print higher

amounts, change the value in the loop in line 50.

10 REM C-64/C-128 FOREIGN EXCHANGE - CHAD J

ONES

20 INPUT "$1.00 US=";C1:C2=1/C1:C1=C1*100

30 OPEN4,4

40 PRINT#4,"(4 SPACEsJAMERICAN ${2 SPACEs}=

{2 SPACES}FOREIGN{2 SPACEs}${5 SPACEs}F0

REIGN ${2 SPACEs)=(2 SPACES}AMERICAN S"

50 FORT=1TO50

60 A=INT(T*C1 + .5)/100;F=INT(T*C2*1Sl0+.5}/10

0
70 PRINT#4,"(6 SPACEs}"T"(10 SPACES)"A"(10

SPACES)"T"{10 SPACES ) "F

80 NEXT:CLOSE4

Chad Jones

San Gabriel, CA

Variable-Size graph paper—There are times when you need

graph paper for different applications. This program gives

you the number of squares you need. Some applications

might include an 8 X 8 grid to create custom characters

for your printer, a 24 X 21 grid for sprite design, or maybe

you want to make your own crossword puzzle. This pro

gram is designed for the 152(> printer, but could easily be

adapted to other printers.

10 REM VARIABLE GRAPH PAPER-DAN PRICE

20 INPUT"{SHFT CLRJHOW MANY SQUARES ACROSS"

;X:IFX>40THENX=40

30 INPUT"HOW MANY SQUARES DOWN";Y

40 OPEN4,4:OPEN6,4,6

50 A$="1SHFT OUSiiFT P)":B$="(SHFT L}{SHFT

60 A=A+1:IFA=Y+1GOTO120

70 PRINT#6,CHR${20>

80 FORI=1TOX:PRINT#4,AS;:NEXT

90 PRINT#6,CHR$(20)

100 FORI=1TOX:PRINT#4,BS;:NEXT

110 PRINT#6,CHR$(20>:GOTO60

120 CLOSE6:CLOStl4:END

Dan Price

Athoi, MA

24. Programs—Utilities

Unprotected"—Have you been frustrated by C-64 programs

that use REM {SHIFTL) to protect them from being listed?

Have you laboriously gone through those programs, de

leting die offending lines by band? Well, if you have, that

drudgery is behind you. Type in the accompanying pro

gram, run it, then load a program containing some of those

disturbing REMs. Enter SYS 49152, and, in a few seconds,

all the shifted Ls will be removed. You can then list your

program without encountering Syntax errors.

10 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)UNPROTECTOR - RALPH NEAL
II

20 FORJ=49152TO49200:READK:POKEJ,K:CS=CS+K:

NEXT:PRINT
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Listing cuntimm!,

30 IFCSO8220THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA STATEM
ENTS";STOP

40 PRINT"SYS49152 REMOVES REM SHIFT L'S FRO
M":PRINT

50 PRINT"THE BASIC PROGRAM IN MEMORY. MAGIC
!"

61 DATA

62 DATA

63 DATA

64 DATA

65 DATA

66 DATA

67 DATA

169,000,133,251,169,008,133,252
160,000,177,251,201,143,208,020
192,255,208,002,230,252,200,177

251,201,204,208,007,169,032,145
251,076,010,192,200,208,227,230
252,165,252,197,174,208,219,096
255

Ralph Ncal

Nash,TX

C-64 shorter sorter—I believe this to be the world's fastest
Basic number-sorter. I challenge you magician's appren

tices—even you Houdinis!—to come up with a faster

sorter. My benchmark program first prints a list of 100

random numbers in the range 1-100 and then prints the

sorted version of the numbers in less than eight seconds.

0 REM C6 4 SHORTER SORTER

1 TI$="000000":DIMB(100):PRINT"{SHFT CLR}(C

TRL 2)";:A=RND(-TI):C=1:D=100

2 FORI=CTOD:A=INT(RND{C)*D)+C:PRINTA;:B(A)=

B1A)+C:NEXT:PRINT:PRINT"(CRSR DN}":FORI=C

TOD

3 IFB(I)=.THENNEXT:PRINT:PRINT"(CRSR DN}TIM

E ="TI/60"SEC":WAIT198,1:END

4 PRINTI;:B(I}=B(I)-C:GOTO3

James F. McConnell

Marathon, NY

REM Highlighter program—This program displays re
versed REM Statements in your Basic listings. As written,

REM Highlighter resides at memory location 679 (an un

used area of 88 bytes). You may want to use a different

RAM location because a reset clears the memory below

address 2049. If you use a higher address in RAM, you can

reactivate REM Highlighter after a reset by entering a SYS

to the starting address. Some suggested starting addresses

are 49152 and 53221.

10 PRINT "{SHFT CLR)64 HIGHLIGHTER - BRUCE
KARPE

20 DEFFN HI(X>=INT(X/256):DEFFN LO<X)=X-FNH
I(X)*256

30 INPUT"STARTING ADDRESS 679(5 CRSR LFs)";
SA

35 I=0:CS=I4

40 READX:IFX=256THEN ON-(CS=2643)GOTO60:PRI
NT"DATA ERROR":END

50 POKESA+I,X:CS=CS+X:I=I+1:GOTO40
60 POKESA+25,PEEK(774):POKESA+26,PEEK!775)
70 POKESA+1,FNLO{SA+11):POKESA+3,FNHI(SA+11

80 SYSSA:PRINT"REM HIGHLIGHTER ENABLED":NEW

90 DATA 169,178,162,002,141,006,003,142,007
,003,096,008,72,201

100 DATA14 3,208,005,169,018,032,210,255,104

,040,076,026,167,256

Bruce S, Karpe

Stroudsburg, PA

Byte-size sequential files—If you've ever tried to load an
important sequential file into a word processor, only to

find that it was too long to fit into its text buffer, then my

program is for you.

The program asks you for [he filename of that long file

and the desired size, in bytes, of your new. smaller files. It

then splits your large file into several smaller Hies with
filenames beginning with 1, 2, and so on.

0 REM SPLITTING SEQ FILES - JIM BRANBERG
1 INPUT"(SHFT CLR)(CRSR DN} FILENAME";N$:IN
PUT"(CRSR DN) SIZE OF NEW FILES (IN BYTES
>";B$:CK%=VAL(B$)

2 ST%=64:N=49:OPEN 2,B,2,NS + ",R"

3 AA$=CHR$(N)+CHR$(160)+NS:X=0:Q%=0:OPEN 3,
8,3,AAS+",W"

4 GET#2,A$:Z=ASC(A$+CHRS(0)):IF Q%=1 THEN6
5 IFZ = 44 OR Z = 59 OR Z = 58 THEN A$ = Ci(R$ ( 34) +A

$:Q%=1

6 IF A$=CHR$(13) GOTO 9

7 IF STATUS AND ST% THEN PRINTS 3,B5:PRINT#3

:CLOSE 3:CLOSE 2:END

8 B$=Ii$ + A$:GOTO 4

9 X=X+LEN(B$)

10 PRINT#3,B$:IFX>CK% THEN N=N+1:PRINT#3:CL
OSE 3:GOTO 3

11 B$="":GOTO 4

Jim Branberg

Los Angeles, CA

Number formatting—You can format and accurately

round numbers to any desired number of decimal places.

The resulting string will contain zeros to fill places having

no digit, including an initial zero for numbers between

zero and one.

10 REM NUMBER FORMATTER - ROBERT FLETCHER
20 K=4:REM (K OF DECIMAL SPACES

30 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(3 CRSR DNs) "N,N$
40 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs) INPUT N {CRSR DN)":IN

PUTN

50 X=INT<N*10{UP ARROWI(K+1)):X$=STR$(X)

60 IFVAL(RIGHTS(XS,1))>4THENX=X+10

70 XS=STR$(X):L=LEN(X$}:IFL>K+2THEN110
80 N$="0.":IFL=K*2THEN100

90 FORJ=1TO(K+2-L):NS=N$+"0":NEXT

100 N$=N$+MID$(X£,2,L-2):GOTO120
110 N$=MIDS{X$,2,L-K-2)+"."+MID${X$,L-K,K)

120 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs} "N,"*"N$"*"
130 GETKEY RPT$

140 GOTO10

Robert Fletcher

Annandale, VA

Limited input routine—Here's a short machine language

Get routine for the C-64. It provides control for you to

limit the number of characters that are input. No more

l'OKF.198,0; no more GET A$:IF A$ = "" THEN. . ., and so

on. Any value from 1 to 255 may he passed to the routine.

The cursor will Hash automatically, and the only acceptable

characters are [he alpbanumerics, uppercase/graphics, de

lete and return. This means the cursor cannot move off

the line you Start it on by using the cursor control keys.

Experiment with the routine by positioning the cursor

as you would normally do in any program, and then pro

vide the appropriate SYS number for accessing the new
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routine. An example of the proper format to use the Get

routine follows:

10 AS = "":REM STRING MUST BE FIRST VARIABLE

<Your program goes here. >

S20 PRINT CHRS(147);;RF.M POSITION CURSOR

531) SYS 49152.1&PRTNT AJ

In line 530, the value 16 is passed to the routine, getting

a maximum limit of lfi characters to input. If no value is

passed, then a default of 1 is used. He sure you define the

string variable you want to use as ihe first variable in your

program.

Pressing return will exit the Get routine. When you're

hack in the Basic program, AS (or whatever string you

defined first in your program) will hold (he value thai

was input.

10 REM C-64 LIMITED INPUT ROUTINE - JAMES P

ELLECHI

97 REM ALL PURPOSE 'GET' (C-64)

98 REM FORMAT:{2 SPACEslSYS 49152,[1-255]

1(50 FORX=49152TO49262:READZ:T=T+Z:POKEX,Z:N

EXT:IFT<>15813THENPRINT"ERROR":STOP

101 DATA 160,0,140,111,192,132,204,177,122,

201,44,240,4

102 DATA 162,1,208,3,32,241,183,142,112,192

,32,228,255

103 DATA 201,0,240,249,201,13,240,53,2(31,20

,208,10,172
104 DATA 111,192,240,236,206,111,192,16,29,

170,41,127,201

105 DATA 32,144,224,138,172,111,192,204,112

,192,176,215,238

106 DATA 111,192,208,5,206,111,192,48,205,1

53,113,192,32

107 DATA 210,255,169,0,133,212,76,23,192,16

0,2,173,111
108 DATA 192,145,45,200,169,113,145,45,200,

169,192,145,45

109 DATA 230,204,169,32,76,210,255

James Pellechi

Middle Island, NY

Shifty top row—When I enter it program on my G-128, I

use the numeric keypad to enter all numbers. I use the

upper row of keys on the main keyboard only for entering

the shifted characters. To avoid the need lo use the shift

key, I wrote a short ML program that switches the shifted

and unshifted values for the top row of keys (numbers 1

to 9). If you prefer to get the shifted character when shifted

or unshifted, change (he I07S9 in line 20 to 10626 and

change the 157 near the end of line 120 to 44. If yon

remove the REM from line 180, the MI. will be saved to

disk and can be iSLoaded.

0 REM SHFT NUMS-ANTOON U. BREDA JR

10 FORX=4864TO4972:READA:CS = CS +A:POKEX,A INE

XT

20 IFCSol 0739TI!ENPRINT"SORRY, DATA ERROR":

LIST:END

30 SY.S4864

40 DATA 162,89,202,189,128,250,157,109

50 DATA 19,189,217,250,157,198,19,224

60 DATA 0,208,239,162,8,32,67,19

70 DATA 162,11,32,67,19,162,16,32

80 DATA 67,19,162,19,32,67,19,162

90 DATA 24,32,67,19,162,32,32,67

100 DATA 19,162,27,32,67,19,162,56

110 DATA 32,67,19,162,59,32,67,19

120 DATA 76,80,19,189,128,250,157,198

130 DATA 19,189,217,250,157,109,19,96

140 DATA 173,197,10,5,128,141,197,10

150 DATA 169,109,141,62,3,169,19,141

160 DATA 63,3,169,198,141,64,3,169

170 DATA 19,141,65,3,96

180 REM BSAVE"KEY CONFIG",B0,P4B64 TO P4973

Antoon U. Breda, Jr.

Eersel

The Netherlands

25. Computer Room

Computer desk—I used a door to make a computer desk.

The door sits on two small filing cabinets, but I could easily

have used sawhorses or bookshelves. The door-desk is

quite large and can easily hold all my computer equip

ment. An added attraction is that all cables and cords pass

neatly through the hole for the lock.

If you don't have any old doors banging around, you

can buy new ones at building supply stores, usually for

under $20.

Nigel Horscroft

St. Lucia, West Indies

Printer stands—I lere's how to get an inexpensive primer

stand. You can use an old TV or microwave stand to hold

your printer and paper. If it has wheels, it will be easy to

move around. If it has only two bars for the top shelf, so

much the better if your printer feeds from the bottom.

The paper is stored on the bottom shelf. If you don't have

a TV stand, scan the merchandise section of your news

paper's classified ads.

Chuck Moody

MUledgevflle, GA

26. Odds and Ends

Easy SEQ file viewing—When I'm writing programs that

create sequential files, I often want to examine the files to

find if they're being properly put together. I just use my

Easy Script word processor and load the files as though

they were regular Easy Script documents.

If I need to edit the file, I use Easy Script; then I save

the file as I would any document.

Tom Kinscl

Sandusky, OH

Magazine indexing—If you subscribe to RUN or any other
publication, you know how hard it can be to search the

back issues for a single memorable article. I've learned that

most issues contain one or two articles that are more

interestlngtomethan all theoihers combined. When each

issue arrives, I identify those articles and write their names

on the binding of the magazine. It is amazing bow much

search time that eliminates thereafter.

James Albrecht

Kalispell. MT ■
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Learn to Walk Before

You RUN

@

We receive many letters from new Commodore owners

who want to learn the first steps in using their computers.
For these first-time users, we present the following step-

by-step list of things that all beginners should be aware

of as they start typing in programs.

1. Before you can use a fresh disk, you have to format

it. First turn on your disk drive, then insert the disk, close
the latch and type:

OPEN16,8,IS <Pren Return*
t'KI.\T#15,".N0:NAMK.##" <Pre.ss Relurn>

The ## is a two-character identification number that

can be any combination of letters and/or digits. "NAME"

can be any title lor your disk that you choose, but it must

not exceed 16 characters. Wait for a few minutes while

the di.sk spins inside the drive, being formatted. When
the disk stops spinning, type:

CLOSEI5 <Press R«urn>

C-128 owners can shorten this procedure by simply

typing:

UKADER "NAME,##" < Press Return >

Caution: The formatting process erases all material

already on the disk, so if youYe formatting a used disk,

make sure it doesn't contain any programs you want to

save. See item 7, below, on reading the disk directory.

2. As a beginner, you should start eniering short Basic

programs. Avoid machine language listings and very

lengthy Basic programs until you get the hang of what

you're doing. We have a checksum program (Perfect Typist)

which actually proofreads your typing and telh you when
you make a mistake. You should type in Perfect Typist he-

fore you enter any programs. See directions below.

3. Remember to press the return key after each pro

gramming line you type in.

4. As you are typing in a program, you arc likely to

make typographical errors. To check what you have typed

in, you'll need to list your program's lines on the screen.

You can specify the exact lines that you want to see.

Typing LIST 10-SQ will list lines 10 through 50. LIST 20

will list only line 20. If you see an error in one of your

listed lines, you can fix it by using the INST/DEL key and

retyping the incorrect section of the line. Always press

the return key after you have fixed a line.

5. Be sure to save what you have typed in before turning

oil' your computer. To save any partial or complete Basic

program listing to your disk, type:

SAVE "NAME".8 < Press KriuitL>

C-I28 owners can press F5, type in the program name,
and press the return key.

Note: As you save subsequent versions of the same

program, you need to make a slight change in the program

name each time. You might simply add version numbers

to the end of the program name (PROGRAM. 1, PRO-

GRAM.2, etc.).

(S. While working on a program, you may develop

several versions before you're satisfied that you have it

in final form. After you do achieve that final version, you

might want to go back and erase the old, incomplete

versions from your disk. Erasing unwanted programs is

called scratching. (Be sure not to erase your final version!)

To scratch a program, type:

OPKN'15,8,15 < Press Remrn>

PRINTS 15."S0:prog.mim<:" <Press Return and wail a few seconds>

CLOSL15 < Press Rctum>

7. After you have saved several programs to your disk,

you will need to see their names so that you can load the

one you want. To get the complete list (the disk directory)

of all the program names on your disk, type:

LOAD "$",8 <Press Relurn>

Then type LIST to actually see the directory. C-128

owners simply press r'3.

8. When you know what program you want to load

into your computer, type:

LOAD "NAME",8 < Press Hi-tun. >

C-128 owners can just press F2, type in the program

name, and press the return key.

9. After you have loaded a program, type RUN to

actually use the program.

How to Type Listings

From RUN

To simplify your typing of RUN's C-64 and C-128

program listings, we include checksum numbers. These

numbers follow a RKM statement at the end of each line

(e.g., :REM*123). These checksum numbers necessitate

your using RUN's Perfect Typist programs, listed below.

Use 64 Perfect Typist for C-64 programs and 128 Perfect

Typist for 128 Mode programs on the C-128.

Type in 64 Perfect Typist (Listing 1) or 128 Perfect

Typist (Listing 2) and save it to either tape or disk before

running, When you want to type in a 64- or a 128-mode

program, first load and run the appropriate Perfect Typist

listing. Two SYS numbers will be displayed on your

screen. Jot these down and keep them handy. They are
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the SYS numbers that you lype in for deactivating and

reactivating the checksum program.

After Perfect Typist lias been loaded and run, start

typing in the program listing from RUN as you normally

do. The only difference is thai now, after you press the

return key to log in each line, a 1-, 2- or 3-digit number

will appear below the line on the left margin. This is the

checksum number, ranging from 0 to 255.

If this number matches the checksum number printed

in the listing after the :R£M*, then you know you have

typed that line correctly. Then you lype the next program

line right over the previous line's checksum value. If the

checksum numbers do not agree, analyze your line on

screen for any typographic errors or omissions. Make the

needed changes and press the return key again to log in

those changes. A new checksum number will appear in

place of the old one. Compare this to the magazine's

number and then proceed to the next line.

When you've finished typing in your program, disable

the Perfect Typist by typing in Ihe appropriate SYS

number for either 64 or 128 mode, and press the return

key. Now you can save your program as usual, to disk or

tape. (Before you attempt to run your new program, turn

your computer off and back on to completely clear out

the Perfect Typist program.)

You may save an incomplete program any lime and

continue it later. You will have to reload and run the

Perfect Typist program, then load the incompleted

program that you were working on, list il, and continue

where you left off.

The 128 Perfect Typist will work in either 40 or 80

columns. Also, it lets you use the C-128's automatic line-

numbering. If Auto is on, the checksum will be printed

below the line you jusl entered, and the C-128 will place

the next line number below the checksum.

All listings in RUN have been translated so that the

graphics and control characters are designated as under

standable key combinations. When you see instructions in

side curly brackets, such as {SMII-T I.}, you should hold

down the shift key and press tin- L key. What you see on your

screen will look quite different from what is designated in

side the brackets. Another example is {2'2 SPACKs}. which

instructs you to press the space bar 22 times.

Listing 1. 64 Perfect Typist program.

1 REM 64 PERFECT TYPIST

2 REM BY: JAMES E BURDEN

10 POKE56,PEEK(561-1:POKE52,PEEK(56):CLR

20 PG=PEEK(56) :ML=PG*256t60

30 FORX^ML TO ML+154:READD:T=T+D:POKEX,D:NE

XT

40 IFT<>16251 THEM PR INT"ERROR IN DATA...":

END

60 POKEML+4,PG:POKE ML+10,PG:POKE ML+16,PG
70 POKE ML+20,PG:POKE ML+32,PG:POKE ML+38,?

G

80 POKE ML+141,PG

89 PRINT"(SHFT CLRMCRSR RT}***************
************************

90 SYS ML:PRINT "(CRSR RT) ** 64 PERFECT TYP

1ST IS NOW ACTIVE!2 SPACES}**"

101

110

120

1 30

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

PRINT "{CRSR RT}"

SYS"ML+30"=OFF **"

PRINT"(CRSR

:NEW

173,005,003,201,003,208,

141 ,105,003,173,004,003,

003,162,103,160,003,142,

140,005,003,096,234,234,

003,141,004,003,173,105.

005,003,096,032,124,165,

162,000,142,240,003,142,

189,000,002,240,051 ,201 ,

004,164,212,240,040,201 ,

008,072,165,212,073,001 .

104,072,238,241,003,173,

041 ,007,168,104,024,

SYS"ML"=ONt5 SPACES)

-***♦*+*****•*•***

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

001
141

173

003

132

241

032

034

133

241

096

104

003

104

141

01 1

003

208

208

212

003

016,001,056

240,003,141

173,240,003

021 ,141 ,240

255,169

042,

240.

024

003.

174.

136

003

101
169

.072,024,104

.016,246,109

.232,208,200

.020,024,101

.042,032,210

240,003,032,205

189, 162,003,189,211,003,032,210

255, 202,016,247,164,011,096,145

013,032,032

Listing 2. 128 Perfect Typist program.

1 REM 40/80 COL Cl28 PERFECT TYPIST

2 REM BY: JAMES E BORDSN

10 FORX=51 2f)TO5379:READD:T«T+D:POKEX,D

20 NEXT:IFT<>28312 TulSNPRINT" ( 2 CRSR DNs)ER

ROR IN DATA...":END

25 A£="":IFPEEK(215) THENA$="{20 SPACEs)"

30 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)"A$" *******************

40 PRINTAS" ** 128 PERFECT TYPIST IS NOW AC

TIVE •*"

50 PRINTAS" **(2 SPACEslSYS 5120=ON(7 SPACE

s)SYS 5150=OFF(2 SPACES}**"
60 PRINTAS" **********+•***♦*****•*•***♦***

*******":sYS5120:NEW

70 DATA 173,5,3,201,20,208,1,96,141,45,20,1

73,4,3,141,44,20,162,43,160,20

80 DATA 142,4,3,140,5,3,96,234,234,173,44,2

0,141,4,3,173,45,20,141,5,3,96

90 DATA 32,13,67,140,255,19,162,0,142,252,1

9,142,253,19,142,254,19,189,0,2

100 DATA 201,32,240,8,201,48,144,7,201,58,1

76,3,2 32,208,238,189,0,2,240,54

110 DATA 201,32,208,5,172,254,19,240,42,201

,34,208,10,72,173,254,19,73,1

120 DATA 141,254,19,104,72,238,253,19,173,2

53,19,41,7,168,104,24,72,24,104

130 DATA 16,1,56,42,136,16,246,109,252,19,1

41,252,19,232,208,197,173,252

140 DATA 19,24,101,22,24,101,23,141,252,19,

169,42,32,241,20,32,1B8,20,160

150 DATA 2,185,185,20,32,241,20,136,16,247,

165,116,208,9,165,117,208,5,169

160 DATA 145,32,241,20,172,255,19,96,13,32,

32,162,0,173,252,19,232,56,233

170 DATA 100,176,250,105,100,202,240,3,32,2

32, 20, 201,10,176, 5, 205, 252,1'J

180 DATA 240,15,162,0,232,56,233,10,16,250,

24,105,10,202,32,232,20,170,72

190 DATA 138,9,48,32,241,20,104,96,170,173,
0,25 5,72,169,0,141 ,0,255,138,32

200 DATA 210,255,104,141,0,255,96
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1986 Index

TITLE

Applications

Making the Video Connection

Commodore Carousel

The Creative Computer

Tax Deductor's Delight

Runscripl 64

Runscript 64, Part 2

Label Maker

Extra! Extra! Read All About It!

Needlegrapli

Computerize Your Finances

The Loan Arranger

Focus on Screen Shots

Sign Maker

Computer Creativity

64 Personal Ledger

Spreadsheets Revisited

CalcAid 64

Dashing Off the Dots

Electronic Expressions

Extra! Newsletter Graphics

Runscript 128

CP/M

CP/M Treasure Trove

Commodore's CP/M Plus 3.0

Documentation

Shopper's Guide to CP/M Programs

A CP/M Sampler

Education

Grolier—Leading the Way in

Education

Education in Canada—A Favorable

ClimatC for Commodores

The C-fi'l Goes to Second Grade

Turde-Tuior for Tykes

Educational Games

A-Ma/eing Word Jumbler

Arithme-Skelch

As the Word Turns

Matli Square-Off
Sum Tuii

Games

Fast-Food Chef
Swish!

AUTHOR

Bobo

Morris

Cohn

Schuiak

Rockefeller

Rockefeller

Konshak

D. Hook

Venator

Shaughnessy

Kroes

Hobo

Amberg

Karrow

Beddows

Shaughnessy

Busch

Novak

Grubbs

D. Hook

Rockefeller

Peterson

Lane

Pelerson

Rockefeller

Morabito

G. Hook

Core

Crosby

DeGroff

Pel lech i/Jean

Caron

Broussard

Aciitman

Decker

Jordan

ISSUE

Jan

Jan

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

J"l
J"l
Sep

Sep

Sep

Sep

Oct
Oct

Nov

Nov

Nov

Dec

Dec

Dec

Jan

Mar

Apr

Nov

Jim

Jun

Jun

Sep

Jan

Jun

Oct

Nov

Dec

Feb

May

PAGE

26

34

44

66

40

42

56

26

34

28

34

40

76

50

62

34

40

74

33

56

60

68

64

53

46

58

62

74

46

104

66

7-1

82

92

80

40

COMPUTER

C-64, Plus/4

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64, C-128

C-64, C-128

C-64, VIC-20

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64, C-128

C-64

C-64

C-128

O128

C128

C-128

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C 64, VIC-20

C-64. VIC-20

C-64, C-128

C-64

C-64
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TITLE

General Interest

New Members of the Commodore

Family

The 1581 Disk Drive

Commodore Power

Jim Butterfield: The Guru of

Commodore Computing

Graphics

Pulsing Pictures

Ultra Hi-Res Graphics

C-128 Custom Character Sets

A Gallery of Characters

C-128 Ultra Hi-Res Graphics, Part 2

Give Your C-128 More Character

Video Fantasia

Hi-Res Writer

Add Some Character to Your C-64

High-Resolution Revolution

Double Vision

Micro Artist

Hardware Reviews

Cartridge Expander

MIDI Interface

Commodore's New Disk Drive

Home Sweet Home Control

RAM Expansion for the C-128

Quick Brown Box

The FSD-1 Disk Drive—A Viable

Alternative

MicroFlytc Joystick

Add an Apple to Your 64

H/W Modifications

1541 Number Changer

Languages

RUN Basic

Music/Sound

Songfest

Speak Up, Commodore!

Printers/Interfaces

Homewriter 10

Okidaia 120

Super Grapbix Printer Interface

In Search of the Perfect Printer

Your Guide to Printer Interfaces

In Search of the Perfect Printer, Part II

MW-350 Interface

Controlling Your Printer

The Gemini II and NL-10

Spotlight on Laser Printers

Okimate 20

Device One

AUTHOR

Brisson/Morabito

Morabito

Shaughnessy

G. Hook

Trepal

Wallace/Darus

Malitz

Sander

Darus/French/Wailace

Goddard

Nyma n/N ewman

Jaeger

Solimene

Markarian

Cotton

Gannon

Morabito

Morabito

Borden

Adamec

Wallace

Premack

Ruddick

Bobo
Morabito

Cotton

Rockefeller

Kaczynski

Wallace

Wright

Walsh

Kevelson

Walsh

Kevelson

Walsh

Kevelson

Shaughnessy

Walsh

Stern

Walsh

Walsh

ISSUE

Jul

Oct

Oct

Jan

Feb

Feb

Mar

May

Jun

Jul
Jul
Aug

Oct

Oct

Nov

Jan

Feb

Feb

Apr

Jul

Jul

Scp

Nov

Dec-

Apr

Sep

Apr

Dec

Jan

Feb

Feb

May

May

Jun

Jul
Nov

Nov

Dec

Dec

Dec

PAGE

22

24

58

82

48

34

42

50

34

52

40

50

54

68

86

90

136

114

26

22

46

88

78

127

86

82

50

30

74

136

114

116

26

32

38

88

54

124

50

150

152

COMPUTER

C-64, VIC-20

C-64

C-128

C-128

C-64, C-128

C-128

C-128

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-128, C-16, Plus/4

C-64

C-64, C-128

C-128

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64, C-128, VIC-20

C64, C-128, VIC-20
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TITLE

Software Reviews

White Lightning

Stunt Flyer

Winter Games

1541 Disk Drive Alignment Program

Project Space Station

The Original Boston Computer Diet

Success with Algebra Series

Fast Tracks

Calkit

Snowdrifts and Sunny Skies

Maps 64 USA

The Whole Bit

Real Estate 64

The Halley Project

Spy vs. Spy 11

Inventory Management and Accounts

Receivable Management

PlayWriter/Castles and Creatures

S'More

Productivity Plus for the C-128

The Management Edge

Newsroom

Wordpro 128

Sylvi;i 1'oner's Your Personal

Financial Planner

Silent Service

Personal Portfolio Manager

Hardball!

Stickybear Math and Stickybear

Reading

Paperback Writer 128

Heart of Africa

The File Converter

Chem Lab

At Bat Stats 64

Transylvania

Pipeline

Programmers' Basic Toolkit

Ultima IV: Quest of the Avatar

GEOS: A Whole New World for

Your Commodore

Alter Ego

CMS General Accounting System 128

The Bard's Tale

The Graphics Magician Junior

Fontmaster II

PaperCHp U

Superscript

Grover's Animal Adventures

Elite

Silver Disk Series

WillWriter

Butcher, Baker, Candlestick Maker

Fight Night

The Body in Focus

MicroLeague Baseball/General

Managers Disk

AUTHOR

11ryan

Bobo

Annucci

P remack

Bobo

Premack

Guerra

Bobo

Silverstein

A. Hinshaw

Stern

Premack

Wasser

Guerra

Wasser

Khalsa

Hobo

Wasser

Guerra

Grubbs

Grubbs

Premack

A. Hinshaw

Cuerra

Grubbs

Guerra

A. Hinshaw

Bobo

Guerra

Premack

Premack

Wasser

Bobo

Premack

Guerra

Guerra

Stern

Bobo

Wasser

Guerra

A. Hinshaw

A. Hinshaw

Walsh

Premack

Guerra

Teverbaugh

Tevcrbaugh

A. Hinshaw

Adamec

Bobo

Guerra

Wasser

ISSUE

Jan

Jan

Jan

Jan

Jan

Jan

Jan

Feb
Feb

Feb

Feb

Fell

Feb

Feb

Mar

Mat-

Mar

Mar

Mar

Apr

Apr

Apr

Apr

Apr

May

May

May

May

May

May

Jun

Jun

Jim

|un

|uu

JJiih

Jun

Jul
J"l
.1"!

Jul
Jul
Jul
Aug

Aug

Aug

Aug

Aug

Aug

Sep

Sep

Sep

PAGE

12

14

14

16

IB

20

22

16

16

18

20

22

22

24

12

14

Ifi

18

24

12

14

14

17

19

14

14

n;

18

18

20

18

20

20

24

25

26

30

14

16

18

18

19

56

14

14

16

16

18

46

16

18

13

COMPUTER

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64, C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64
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TITLE

Quizaml

Shadowfire

Bank Street Mailer

The Music Studio

Your Personal Financial Planner

Gato

Party Songs

Fleet System 3

Jet
Infiltrator

Personal Inventory; Personal

Accountant; Time Manager

Big Software for Small Business

Software to Improve Your Business

Picture

GBA Championship Basketball:

Two-on-Tw<]

Solo Flight

Super Boulder Dash

Whole Brain Spelling

Aerojet

Quake Minus One

Color Mail

Intrigue!

Lords of Conquest

Final Four College Basketball

Battle of Antietam

Dfile 128

Partner 128

Mind Mirror

Riddle of the Redstone

Football

Where in the World is Carmen

Sandiego?

Mach 128

Conflict in Vietnam

Bank Street Speller

World Karate Championship

Lords of Midnight

1541 M.A.S.H.

Telecommunications

BRS/After Dark and The Knowledge

Index

RUN's Great Communicator—

Runterm Plus

On-Line with Medical Services

Enter the On-Line World ofLucasfilm

Utilities

Add Elegance to Your Program Listings

Auto Run

New Names for Old Disks

Create Your Own Keypad

C-128 Automenu

Amomenu

Automatic Line Numbers

Autoboot

AUTHOR

Wasscr

Bobo
Wasscr

Bobo

Guerra

Bobo

M. Hinshaw

Walsh

Bobo

Bobo

Lane

WailacefPremack/Bouterse

Hunt

Wasser

Guerra

Guerra

Grubbs

Walsh

Bobo

Grubbs

M. Hinshaw

Bobo

Teverbaugh

Teverbaugh

Premack

Wasser

Sodaro

Bobo

Grubbs

Bobo

Watt

Bobo

Wasser

Guerra

Wasser

Grubbs

Morabito/Adaniec

Sims

Morab i to

Morabito

Broussard

Kapauan

Dickow

Border

Dams/Wallace

Rocke

Broussard

Smoak

ISSUE

Sep

Sep

Sep

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Nov

Nov

Nov

Nov

Nov

Nov

Nov

Nov

Nov

Dec

Dec

Dec

Dec

Dec

Dec

Dec

Dec

Dec

Dec

Dec

Jan

fan

Feb

Aug

Jan

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

Apr

Apr

Apr

PAGE

20

22

24

16

18

18

18

20

22

22

24

28

40

104

104

105

20

20

22

22

26

26

26

116

116

18

IS

24

24

26

26

27

28

28

28

29

56

84

50

24

74

100

74

58

60

66

72

76

COMPUTER

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64, VIC-20

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-64, VIC-20

C-64
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TITLE

Disk Reader

Hide and Seek with Basic

Easy Data Entry

Easy Disk-File Conversion

Quick Merge!

Disk Keeper

Bootmaker 128^64

Programmers, Take Note!

Making a Pointer

Put It on Paper

ML Perfect Typist Version 2.0

AUTHOR

Agostini

Flee

Allen

Stange

De A'Morelli

Broussard

Pytlovany

Kodadek

Campbell

Rasmussen

Burden

ISSUE

May

May

May

]un

Jun

Aug

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

PAGE

50

62

69

78

84

34

42

72

78

68

98

COMPUTER

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-128

Attention

Subscribers
We occasionally make our mailing list available ta

other companies ur organizations with products or

services which we feel might be ol inieresi to you. li vim

prefer that your name he deleted Ironi such a list,

please lill nut die coupon betoworaSixacopj "I \<>ur

mailinglabeland mail iu<>:

CVV Communications/Peterborough

RUN

PO Box 934

FarmingdalcNY 11737

Please delete my name From mailing lists sent to other

companies oi organizations,

Name.

Address.

City . State . Zip.

RUN CLASS ADS
ADULTS ONLY SOFTWARE (or the Commodore 64/128

THE LOVEGAME InlaraCHvB lanlasy

game tor ixo or more intimaio play

ers Amusing and s^ggesuva tnvia

qui; lormat with* provocalive "Scoring"

system' S2J 95 postpaid.

STUO'S CHALLENGE A mans I8H

advonluro romp The object o! [Jiis

game is to SCORE, figuring oui how

To please various lypoa ol women,

and wiifli lurns them oH K takes all

'.ivr." S21 95 posipaxl

Depl J3
ALVA DATA

2B Alva SI reel.

New Bedford. MA 02740

(checWMO, oulside US afld S6)

WIN LOTTO MILLIONS!!!
Lollo Picker" irnprovfls your odds for wmninq By

eliminating bias Irom your soleclians Using a prowon

statistical tool we duplicate I ho some selection pro

cess useo By >.otiory Commissions tliemsoivos1 An

U S Slate A Cannclinn Lotto games cie well as 3 &

d-oign daily games included ProgiamrnaDle' Nevnr

Obioiulu1 For Commodoro fijn2B (no Amiga).

S29 9i - snipping ORDERS 1.600 341-1950 Ml. 77 ▼"
InouinoslOealflrs 1-718-317-1961

SAVE SHIPPING, oraer by Mail1 GE RIDGE SERVICES. INC. 170 Bioadmsy. Suite

201-R. New York. NV 10038 Wdle lor FREE catalog

HUN

RHVi S« i l.i" <\(l ■•■Hi..

pnKlum lu truth Hl'.V'i Kti

lll.li rtfr.Vw,i»lli[.'b'i-iinl fmi

111 lIlC \illlic Ulll[..LIl lit 1 II 1

higher in the niiuIiir munib

I,,,,,, „,,„ .,„, ,,,„ M-.lL

Class

< U .in i

Hi'lllMlll

II (TIIKll

Ad Section

.put

V .11

It«"

lmhiiii:«f.V'>

miKIW

» MIO-MI-MOS "r GUS-fl21-U17l ..I

'Mill \\v iini'iii iJmk*. niihi ,-i ..nlvi-

1 I.I

mill

M.i

imin lni tlio

IKT) .illimliilil

■ llilli'l lll.is.1,1

1 IIL Lll.lllllll \*

> \ll <Lllllllk, I

llitlhhii.t In (

,i 1 mil ..i >.

c

■ | ■ i in1

If ill \'.

In hi ml

ill lin

ilitlnri

( iiiiin

1 llll.l

aTm icei

li.Bim

Ihi'i I'j

l.i HI 1

1.I..II'

II 111!!

nil ii)i

even

(i.i-iw

'l 1L/K
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YOUR ONE-STOP DISCOUNT SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS

FOR GEOS AND ALL GEOS SOFTWARE
.GEOS 1.2—S3B

FONT PACK 1-S1B. DESK PACK—$22

NEW WRITER'S WORKSHOP—S32
NEW GEODEX—S2G

GEOS PROGRAM MANUAL (Banian Publ.}—S14

GALAXY GRAPHICS—SB InlolLogic

ABovo Discount Prices based on casn puichasa ot Three or more "■
Hems. For two items pleaso aod S3 lor one item please add S5
Add S4 HSS. VISA, MC lush orOer add $2 CALL 1-800-672-2887.
Or sand certified chock or money order (alloy: Iliree weeks II parson a I check) to:
InlolLogic—Suite 140. 300 West 5th Street, Austin TX 7B701. (TX ros add 5%)

Deluxe

BBS Construction Kit

V7.1

ygmablprneinjv 3QQ/1200 Baud.

e. conp'tMersi\e Jirctranifm. met xlMtykjg. color graphics «(WC*. message bJics

suxyboards, plus S\ the 'e^furw you vwouid expetl wi a grwi BBS i>s»n

OrOrn: DEADLOCK SOFTWARE

205 Boston A'.--, m iyi Landing, NJf 193jo

Or i.i.'l Orders Only. 1-EOO-334-OB54 nt 627

16OT|6S3-4330-DemoB8S|Hh^300/i;00J Pie

$59.95

0

III
IIIIII

a
IL

PERSONAL1
COMPUTER^J \J 1 f I ■ ^J ■ ^ I 1

, OWNERS ,

WRITEC.I.L.U.M.

P.O. Box 60369

ban uiego, oa

92106-8369

List of 100 services you can offer I
and earn $5000 per month!

CASINO CRAPS
A compular program lor tlis bsgtnnlno. or BiperlancM ■hooiw.

COMMODORE 64 or 128 DISK

EASY TO USE: Completely simulates various casinos' house rules and game
varialion). Allows every bolting option available on a casino craps laBie.

FlKeTJuy.HsnfwayPwDwTt Pws-ConwDont Com«*Oddi-AntI Much Morel

As advertised In Gambling TlruHl ll'i the urn* u Ihe ml thlngl

Only IlB.es plu3 WOO shipping and handlir>o<Cr«dlt cards, cull 1-800443-2751

Exl. B5 (U.SA.).ln Wyoming. 1 8MM42-2B54 E«t. 05 14 Hour* Sarvlca

Check/Money Order Eo

Cailno Sotlwure 505 Lawis, Rock Springs, WY B2901

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY
Bes! Selling Gamsa. Utilities. Educational Classics and New Releases.

100's of Titles • VISA/M.C. • FREE BROCHURE

Sams Day Shipping

RENT-A-DISC

Frederick Bidg. Suite 345B

Huntington W. VA 25701

(304) 529-3232

COMPREHENSIVE GOLF PACKAGE for the C64 ON DISK
USGA HANDICAP SYSTEM—For one to 300 golfers. Designed for speed

□I data entry and featuring calculation of new USGA slope handicaps.

GOLF STATS—Keeps track of every important aspect of your gams. Reports

your averages fa; the last 10. 30, and 100 rounds played. It even keeps

hole by hole averages.

MUCK MORE—Programs for course rating, hole handicaping. and also a 9 hole

league handicap system. 12 different golf related programs In all,

SEND—$39.95 to McConnell Software,

P.O. Box 652, Marathon, NY 13803

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
Send (or our free 24 page catalog.

SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING
Trie ACZ Genera] Ledger was designed specifically for Ins Commodore 64 and small
business The ACZ General ledger is BOTH complete and easy id use. Check these

features" Flexible report formate To sun your business. Complete printouts of journal
enlrios and ledger accounts Three digit account numbers. Use 1 or 2 disk drives. ISO

accounts 700 entries per month. Double entry design so the books arrays balance.
The program comes wilri a complete 40 page manual plus a demo disk thai fully

illustrates all lbs lealures of [he ACZ General Ledger. 30-Day satisfaction guarantee. All
this for only 129.95 ppd. (fJY Residents atfil sales lax-loreign orders add SS.OO). COO
phone orders add SI 90. Send check or money order To:

WMJ DATA SYSTEMS
4 Hull-illy Drive, Hauppauge, NY 11768, (516) 543-5252

Add Power to SpeedScript 3.0-3.2
Qrut add-on progrrunn from ttto author of SorlpLS&va ajid B3 Cun

OMI S3 3.x customlur. Sflt/o&ve margin defaults, JO* print codea. Print

preview 80 cola, on sown at once, no horiz. Mrolilngl 117 +13 8&H.

cnnnli SS 3.x enhanoor: Edit/cut puu between two taits at once, add teit

macros, holp, rmcryptor. matt merge, Dvorak. ASCII oonv. 117 + 43 S&H.

/WDHMI mofcstsr'9 TJpstaj-t Hoadj DlcOonary for flpftsdChook. 1BK . verUled woroe

sntored hy (ro^uoncy ui Am. Enffllah or easier ohocking. tl7 * 13 S*H.

US funds only. Outaide Ufl/C»n add la por ilInk/video. NC ree. add 8% tax.

UPSTART PUBLISHSING
D«pt, R»S, POB SJOM, Grwruoboro, NC 3/<]0, MC/Vlu ordan: B1D/37O-8732

MUSIC FAKEBOOK SYSTEM FOR THE C64/128
■ Stores and displays weirds & chords, up lo 100 songs par floppy

■ On screen iransposition for immediate uso
• All songs on disk can bo aulo sequence*)

■ Paging (up lo -t pages) with keyboard or remote cctfrol

• Songs can be sorted-Alphabetica ly-numerkcally-arlisi ngme-Orum beat-type ol mu5iC

■ Seng sheets print out in any key setecied

SySiem comes compFolo wph progiam disk, aamo disk, operating manual and remain

conlrol for advancing la>l. No compulor knuwlodgo necessary Evcelfant for the Beginner
rmialclun and tho sltigo proioaalonal No more fumbling with fafco booKs or grioet muaic

Unllmilod repertoire at your Ilngor tips.
Price S69.95 plug $2 50 shipping & handling. Visa, M C , AmE« , C O D. (add SI 90)

1. 1902 Highway AlA -.T"U»,

A LnCian Harbor Beach, F|. 32937 ^ f1 F\ TtM T*TT^ TM4-
CWflTrft© {3G5J 773-2956 Send lor info. S^

DOUBLE YOUR COMPUTER

CHARACTER SIZE INSTANTLY!

KJDSVJEW genarales DOUBLE-SIZE characters nutwnalleaHy and instantly with normal

operal«n of your Commc<k>ro 64—run enisling, or create imaginatrve new programs

easily. For children, adulls. schools, the visually Impaired.

KIDSWORD \a a word processor specially designed (or iho kldsvlow environment—

powerful and very easy to use,

KIO3VIEW snd KIDSWOFID Diafci J2S.S5 each or both lor S49.9B

VISA/MASTERCABD (603) B27-44JB

KIDSVIEW. Depi. HS, P.O. Boi 98, Warner. I.H 03279

e commodore

plus/4 AND
$19.95

-4 SOFTWARE
Games, (logic, puzzles, battle) edueatlonal, (math, geography,
vocabulary), finance & statistics and trivia. Write far catalog.
(.,.!,,..1 Sorimi 14140 !i .: I A ,--,- , m, W«nlbiid|c. VA 22191 (703H9I6H9H

disk

FREE SOFTWARE
1000's of PROGRAMS available (including games, business, modem, util

ities and application programs) from Ihe PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP

(or the CE4, C12B (plus CP/M PROGRAMS FOR THE C-128), IBM and

CP/M computers. PDUG, established in 1903. Is one ot the oldest and

largest users group with over 10.000 members worldwide.

SPECIAL OFFER—Send $10 today and receive not only our 1 year member

ship, but also our new members' disk containing 21 graat programs. Or tor more

info send a stamped addressed return envelope (specify computer) to:

PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP. PO Box 1442-N1, Orangepark. FL 32067
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THE SMART WAY TO SAVE

YOUR RUN
You'll find all your favorite issues of RUN in minutes-and in

great condition—with smart-looking binders or fie cases from

Jesse Jones,

Sturdy, protective lite cases make for easy access to each

issue, while rugged binders allow magazines to lay flat for

easy reference. Both hold

12 issues, are custom-designed in brown with gold spine let

tering, and are unconditionally guaranteed.

Order today!

File Case* K.95 ea ; 3/S20; 6/536.

Binders: J8.50 ea; 3/S24.75: 6/J48

YES. Please send me protection lor my RUN:

He Caws .Brutes

I enclose my ctecX a rroney (xde> ftx S.

Stale. -3P-

US onrwcy a*/ Otsae US. sou U SO

pv tvn to pogage ana ran»rt5

Please allow 4-6 weeKs tv Wivefy

MAIL TO: Jess Jones Box Cap, PO 601

Siffi Depi BUN, FMMeipta, P* 19141

TkE RUNning Board

RUN invites you to contact its bulletin board (RUNning

Board). In addition 10 up-to-date information about RUN

and the Commodore industry, the RUNning Board now

presents useful computing hints and tips, corrections and
updates to published articles, user's group information,

an up-to-date list of selections for ReRUN and sneak

previews of upcoming articles.

The RUNning Board also features a menu format that

makes it easier and faster for you to select a specific

section of the bulletin board. We use a standard protocol,

300 baud, one Stop-bit, no parity, full duplex and a word

length of eight bits.

The RUNning Board is definitely worth a call. You can

get on-line anytime, 2-1 hours a day, seven days a week, by

dialing 603-924-9704.

RUNAlert
As a service to its readers, RUN will periodically publish the

names of companies who are having ilii(lenities meeting their

customer obligation! or who have gone out of business. Readers

are advised to contact RUN before dealing with these companies:

Software Dimensions

Star-Tech Software

If readers have any questions or concerns about any other ad

vertisers in RUN, please contact:

Barbara Harris, Business Manager

RUN

80 Elm St.

Peterborough, NH 03458

603-924-9471

List of Advertisers
Advertising Saijs:

East Coast Salts

Steve Robbing Ken Blakeman; Nancy Potter-ITiompson (603^924-7138 or (8OQy44l4<Wi\

West Coast Salts:

Giorgio Sahiti (415W28-3470

Reader Service P>ge

436 Abacui Software 95

416 Absolute r'lilcrtauimeiu 37

404 Acorn or Indiana - 93

403 Applied Technologies. ]nc 64

418 Balletic Included CIV

423 IIancries Included 7

445 Berkeley Soflworks 28. ay

■108 Herli/ Language Couna 00

431 Bobco Software 94

40G Bodying, Inc a, *

443 Briwoi 55

• C.O.M.B 63

409 Cappco.Co 99

432 Cardlrud Software 57

401 Chipmunk Software 51

434 Computer Cenun of America 29

441 CompuServe 10. 11

444 Digital Solution! 4

Reader Service Pig*

433 DtgluD Vision 95

415 Eoicntfd Componcnu 48

4^0 Free Spirit Software 65

437 Clreal Hamc Frittlucts 57

■107 H&M Marketing 22

410 H&P Cotaputen 36

440 Enduiuta] Computer Corp 99

402 LH.T. Soflivare !)S

434 InConTrol '»
419 Ketck 17

43E Lincoln Cullcge 96

* Lvco Ciiinputer -. ^....... 44. 15

442 Master Software «">

428 Michael Kimsliak G2

All Microlog Corp Ill

■126 MlcroComputBT SerWcea 53

439 Micro t:utic Corp 97

414 Midnlle Pkh 53

Rearitr Service

• MlndKSpe, Inc.

NR1 Schools ...40j

,.,9

,.43

cm

.en

411 Priiiii Software

417 Professional Software

RUN1

RUN Siihxription Ad 33

RUN Special Issue Ad 47

T-Sliitl Ad 55

Special ReRUN Ad 38

420 S&S Wholesalers 35

425 Skyis EJwuic Worki 23

413 Supra 1

400 Superior Micro Systems 64

438 Dltrabyle 97

413 VG Dat;i Shack . , l>

421 ValueSon 41

429 Xdcdnc 93

For further Information 1mm our advertisers, circle the corresponding Reader Service

number OR the Reader Service card.

•This adrenlier prefers 10 be contacted directly.

This index is provided as :in addi

tional service. The publisher does

not assume- any liability lor errors or

omissions.
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S29.95

. Sense 64~ S39.95
It answers your phone, makes your calls, acts on both.

Sounds outrageous! 11 is! The Sixth Sense 64 modem software
understands a macro language that operates based on the time
of day, daia received, internal counters or provided templates.

Over 160 functions at your control!
• 700 virtual line screen ■ 16 macro keys

■ 16 condition strings spol prompt/initiate responses

• Clock functions key operations/stamp incoming data

Sixth Sense 128 $49.95
Tne spectrum of Prism expands to enhance your Commodore
128. With Sixth Sense 128 comprehensive modem control ism a

mission impossible.

Sixth Sense 128 is the mosl comprehensive moderr control
available. It operates based on the time ot day, data received.
Internal counters or provided templates. Harness the explosive
capabilities ol Sixth Sense to do your next mission impossible.
■ 800 line buffer/7,200 lines maximum with expanded RAM
• 20 aclive macros • Runs in 80 columns only

• 42 prewired command keys ■ 10 to wire your way!
■ Line/screen editors • SEARCH/GOTO commands in buffer

• CompuServe "B" 8 XMODEM CRC/Checksurn file transfer protocol

Dataquick 64 $19.95
Extral Exiral Calling all polential BBS and Exchange Operators!
Once again Prism Soltware offers the latest in software for the
Commodore 64 user! Now with Oataquick 64 you can operate a

BBS with 8 message bases and 10-25 messages per base.
Included with Dataquick is the Lightning Exchange which

makes multi-file transfers quick and easy.

Dataquick s EXTRAordinary features:

• Supports 1650/1660/1670, Westridge, Master Modem,

Volksmodem 12 & Hayes compatible modems.
• Supports 1-4 disk drives ■ Supports new Punter protocol.

■ Control access to drive 10 fi 11 Restricts to high level users
• Secure ■ users see only what you let them see. 10 access

levels lor sysop control Records hackers and leeches

• Poll function - Storyboard - E-mail - Macros!
■ Complete sysop support-documentation, maintenance

programs, samples, setup programs & membersnip to private

support line.

Lightning Exchange's shocking features:

■ Multi-file transfer

Superkit 1541
version 2.0 Dy Marly Franz 8. Joe Peter

SINGLE NORMAL COPIER - Copies a disk with no errors in 1

minute. Corrects all disk errors

DUAL NORMAL COPIER - Copies a disk in 33 seconds with a

graphic/music display while working

SINGLE NIBBLER - Nibble copies a protected disk in 1 minute.

DUAL NIBBLER ■ Nibbles a disk m 30 seconds and has a

graphic/music display while working. It's capable of copying
elongated headers, extra sectors and non-siandard GCR

FILE COPIER - Full screen display including buffer, starting

track 8. sector, file being copied and revives deleted/corrupied

tries.

TRACK S SECTOR EDITOR - Capable ol reading to track 40
and examines daia under errors Full editing capabilities in

HEX. ASCII or text An ML monitor is built-in.

GCR EDITOR ■ Allows examination of a disk in its raw format
including the header, density, sync marks and non-standard
GCR Dytes You can even examine a full track at a time It's a

great way to learn disk protection meihodsl

SUPER NIBBLER ■ The most powerful nibble available. It even

detects and duplicates density changos automatically.

DISK SURGEON ■ This is wtiat a parameter copier should be! It
copies and places parameters on the disk. Now, over 400
parameters are included.

SUPER SCAN ■ Gives a video or printer display of errors and
density on a disk in under 35 seconds.

SUPER DOS FAST LOADER- Loads 150 blocks in 10 seconds.

It also includes an Auto-Boot maker.

All programs work with 1541/1571 single side drives made. All of
the copiers are the fastest on the market and include directory

options The File Copier. Track & Sector Editor, Super Nibblef
and Disk Surgeon use 1 or 2 drives and include device number

change All programs re-boot to main menj. SUPERKIT has an
easy to use menu-driven operation! Version updates are S10.

Parameter updates are $6.

Plus S3 00 Shipping/Handling Charge ■ S5.00 CO D Charge

All of these programs come on a double-sided disk

'PRISM-
SOFTWARE

I1IUIM-IIIC IIUMJIUi *-~ ■

Supports same modems as Dataquick 64 suPERKiT 1511 .s lor archival use only I We Oo nol cordons rwr encourage
Built-in terminal • Supports 1-4 disk drives

401 Lake Air Drive. Suite D Waco. Texas 76710

Orders/Tech Help (817) 751-0200

Dealers and Distributors are welcome.

MASTERCARD & VISA ACCEPTED

jBcy ol any hind.

Circle 411 on Rea*Jo" Servico



COMMODORE CLASSICS!
PAPERCLIP WITHSPELLPACK
for Ihe Commodore 6-1

"The " 1 Best Selling Word Processing Package."
- BILLBOARDS COMPUTER SOFTWUffl CHART

"Superb ... the most sophisticated to date."

-COMPimSMMJAZlNE

"The bestprofessional wordprocessoravailable."
-SUN MAGAZINE

■ Fast: Insert''Delete, Minn1 or Copy words,,

phrases, sentences or entire blocks of'text.

■ Easy: save up to 52 repetitive words or phrases,

then enter them withjust two keystrokes.

■ Sophisticated: Glottal Search ami Replace

changes every occurrence ofa wrong word or
phrase.

■ Works with the Consultant Data Base Manager

for the CM

■ Personalized form letter mailing list and

mailing label functions.

■ Built-in Spellpack with Dictionary for fast error

checking.

THE CONSULTANT
for the Commodore 128/61

Database management made easy!

"Combines simplicity with speed and gigantic
records. "

-COMMODORE MAGAZINE

■ Built-in templates for the most-needed database

functions- Inventory, Budgets. Mailing Lists,

Catalogs and many more.

■ Extensive macro capability

■ Keyed field access speed — 1/10 second; sorting
speed — -I seconds per 101)0 records.

■ Six search operators - Equal To, (heater
Than. Less Than. Not Equal To. Match Anywhere,
Wildcard.

■ Totally flexible relational reporting — insert

any Consultant datalilv in a report.

■ Works with PaperClip Word Processor.

KEYS TO TYPING:
for the Commodore 64/128

■10 words a minute in 32 easy lessons — or less!

ieurn to type at your own pace!

■ 52 Step-by-step lessons to reach at least grade 10

proficiency!

■ Lessons based on prat en instructional
techniques used by typing teachers.

IUn>JIIIM>UnilD.j]illUi..ii,D.ni.MUuralVirrl.Hhnn«uidmil.
()HUria (.naUj.l >H IHIi IKijJWI mil.( uUntnri Inlonnal Ion
[II6)HHI WI6 lUnutiuillnri till! iimdudaliiwrliHalirliUrr. mil »»
ordVrilrilrTilFr-jmuialllh-fulliuaE-ilrtillilp'lii' IIIu» 1^00 N>7 pottaju-
JinKuit.Uinil hip [>n*lmliin1f-n>L>Tr*u-i*ll I MO 'WT 5707 it _S <pn!) I
I I lim I I lil l

il [L

nI limnIn Im luiinl ,>n«l.:< 1

l lthiE
l«fl>a hi-..-Ith- lnli-UtT-relu

«ur full • o4»r ttltWw •<! pt,«lutX*

NiFiiiT,ui,it..vnnFM.uiSTiisii,

BATTERIES
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(tlMW)lniitl IMK.V IMIIHtl
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PAPERCLIP II:
for the Commodore 128

"An exceptional value... one of the best software
investments now available for the CI28!"

- RUN MAGAZINE

The "t best-selling word-processor, re-designed to

take full advantage of the CI2H's increased

memory; speed and power. Compatible with C-64

PaperClip text files.

■ Integrated 3H, 000-word spelling checker to give

you error-free documents.

■ Built-in telecommunications module to access

online services — one toggle moves you between

word processor and terminal.

■ Works with THE CONSULTANT for the CMS.

p New editing features include multiple columns

reverse video scroll and chaptering, with

maximum document size now expanded to 999

lines.

CALKIT

for the Commodore 64/128

". . the eery best program ofits type.., a

powerful tool that's not overpowering... the

perfect spreadsheet for the home user."

- COMPUTER ENTERTAINER NEWSLETTER

■ Simplified, streamlined spreadsheet program

with "What If" capability for projections and

estimates.

p Built-in application templates: Check Hook.

Budget, Installment Payment, Income Tax.

Balance Sheet. Stock Portfolio. Materials

Estimator, and many more.

■ Formats are already set up. calculations are

pre-programmed — all you need do is enter data.

■ Design yaar own customized worksheets to
solve specialized problems.

HOMEPAK

for the Commodore 64/128

"... inexpensive, powerful, integrated software.

As such, HomePak is the winner of InfoWorld's

Best Huv Award."

- INKJWORLD MAGAZINE

... one ofthe finest values on the market.

Performance: excellent. Value: excellent. "

- FAMILY COMPUTING MAIiAZINE

Three easy-hi-use programs on tine disk:

/. IIOMETERM TELECOMMUNICATIONS

p Powerful Macro facility — logontovour

favorite bulletin board or database with one
command

p Flexible data handling — save incoming text to

disk, edit it, print it.

2. IIOMETEXT WORD-PROCESSOR

■ Over 20 fullscreen editing and formatting

features: move & copy, word-wrap, justification,

automatic paging and many more.

3. IIOMEFIND DATABASE MANAGER

■ Natural English-language data entryIretrieval

system, for simplified electronic filing.

All three HomePak programs work together so it's

easy to transfer data and perform integrated tasks


